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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF MARTINSVILLE

Brian David Hill,

Petitioner,

v,

Commonwealth of Virginia,
Attorney General of Virginia,

Respondent,

)
)
)
) Case No cL19000331 00

) (Court will supply No.)

)
)
)
)
)

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

Criminal Defendant and Petitioner Brian David Hill (General District Court of

Martinsville case no. C18-3138, Martinsville Circuit Court case law no.

CR19000009-00), hereby files a Petition for the Writ of Habeas Corpus requesting

relief of vacating the wrongful conviction ofBrian David Hill based upon the

finding of guilty on December 21, 2018, and based upon the guilty plea under

withdrawing the appeal on November 15, 2019.

Instructions-Read Carefully

In order for this petition to receive consideration by the Court, it must be legibly

handwritten or type-written, signed by the petitioner and verified (notarized). It must set forth in

concise form the answers to each applicablc question. If necessary„petitioner may finish his

answer to a particular question on an additional page. Petitioner must make it clear to which

question any such continued answer refers.

Since every petition for habeas corpus must be sworn under oath, any false statement of a

material fact therein may serve as a basis ofprosecution and conviction for perjury under )18.1-

273. Petitioners should, therefore, exercise care to assure that all answers are true and correct.
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When the petition is completed, the original and two copies (total of three) should be

mailed to the Clerk of the Court. The petitioner shall also keep one copy.

Place of Detention: Petitioner was convicted, is on strict bond conditions imposed

by Federal Court as a cause of the state charge, but is not detained. However the

conviction in the General District Court affects Brian's Federal Supervised Release

and can cause him to be detained in a Federal Prison ifhe is not found legally

innocent of the state charge. Petitioner is on Federal Supervised Release and is

risking Federal Imprisonment if Petitioner is not found legally innocent ofhis state

charge. So technically Petitioner is not free to come and go as he pleases and is

under strict conditions, and is under the custody of the United States until the

sentence of Supervised Release is finished. Additional restrictions were imposed

including mandatory ankle monitor device because of the very state charge that

Petitioner is challenging.

Petitioner is under more strict federal custody as a result of the state charge on

September 21, 2018 and the conviction that was rendered on December 21, 2018 in

General District Court. There is an ongoing appeal in the United States Court of

Appeals for the Fourth Circuit in Richmond, Virginia, but the state charge plays a

role as to whether Brian David Hill will face federal prison time and as to whether

Brian will be off of Federal bond conditions as a result of the state charge which

triggered a federal Supervised Release Violation.

A. Criminal Trial

1. Name and location of the court which imposed the sentence(s) from which

you seek relief:
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Martinsville General District Court and Martinsville Circuit Court

55 West Church Street, Martinsville, Virginia 24112

2. The offense or offenses for which the sentence was imposed. (include

indictment number(s) if known):

a. $ 18.2-387. Indecent exposure. — September 21, 2018

3. The date upon which sentence was imposed and the terms of the

sentence:

a. 30 days, sentence originally imposed by General District Court on December 21,

2018, but was challenged on Appeal. Appeal was withdrawn on November 15,

2019, and a guilty plea was entered as a result. The sentence was re-imposed as 30

days on November 15, 2019, but Brian was processed and released fi.om Jail that

same day because he already had served his sentence, which is technically a

sentence of time served.

4. Check which plea you made and whether the trial was by jury or judge:

Plea of guilty X Plea of not guilty X; Trial by jury Trial by judge X

Petitioner had automatically pled not guilty by default but was found guilty by the

judge in the Martinsville General District Court on December 21, 2018. Petitioner

filed an appeal and was appealed to the Circuit Court. Petitioner then filed a

motion to withdraw appeal because the Petitioner had stated on record in Seq. ¹40

filing that he believed he was not going to receive a fair and impartial trial, and that

the jury would have been prejudiced because of a federal conviction in the Middle

District ofNorth Carolina even though it had been challenged on Writ of Habeas

Corpus since November 2017.
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5. The name and address of each attorney, if any, who represented you at

your criminal trial:

Scott Albrecht - 2529 Livingston Rd., Roanoke, VA 24015, formerly Martinsville

Public Defender Office

Lauren McGarry - Martinsville Public Defender Office - 10 E Main St,

Martinsville, VA 24112

Matthew S. T. Clark - 711B Starling Ave, Martinsville, VA 24112-4223

6. Did you appeal the conviction? Yes, to the Circuit Court, but then

Petitioner had withdrawn his appeal on November 15, 2019 (Disposition Date:

11/15/201 9, Disposition: APPEAL PVTHDRA P%), because Petitioner believes that

he wasn't going to receive a fair trial because of the prejudice from his wrongful

federal conviction in 2014. His attorneys were ineffective.

7. If you answered "yes" to 6, state:

The result and the date in your appeal or petition for certiorari:

General Distinct Couit Appeal Date: 12/26/2018

Appeal withdrawn on 11/15/2019 becau'se Petitioner believes he is legally innocent

and that there may be enough evidence to prove that Petitioner wasn't obscene

when obscenity is required to convict Petitioner, but the jury would have been

prejudiced because it was a Bible belt area, jurors would automatically feel that

Petitioner is some kind ofpervert or weirdo upon the Cominonwealth Attorney

asking Petitioner what he was convicted for in Federal Court and Petitioner was

told by a private lawyer in &ee consultation that he would not be allowed to tell the

jury that he is challenging his conviction on actual innocence and fraud upon the

court by the U.S. Attorney, and that all the jury would hear is his conviction on
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"possession of child pornography" and they would immediately think Brian was

perverted and obscene based upon a 2014 wrongful conviction that is currently still

being challenged on Writ of Habeas Corpus. His mom and grandparents were there

during the free consultation with this private attorney. They would think he was

perverted and obscene based upon an old conviction that is being challenged which

contaminates the facts and testimony of what had happened on September 20-21,

2018, for Brian to be charged with indecent exposure. The federal case presents no

facts that would be necessary to determine if Brian is guilty of indecent exposure

on September 21, 2018, but would automatically prejudice the jury with extreme

prejudice, possibly in violation ofRule 2:403 of the Virginia Rules of Evidence

Part Two, Rules of the Supreme Court ofVirginia, ARTICLE IV. RELEVANCY,

POLICY, AND CHARACTER TRAIT PROOF:

EXCLUSION OF RELEVANT EVIDENCE ON GROUNDS OF

PREJUDICE, CONFUSION, MISLEADING THE JURY, OR

NEEDLESS PRESENTATION OF CUMULATIVE EVIDENCE

Relevant evidence may be excluded if:

(a) theprobative value of the evidence is substantially outweighed by (i) the

danger ofunfairprejudice, or (ii) its likelihood ofconfusing or misleading the trier

offact; or

(b) the evidence is needlessly cumulative.

It would mislead the jury into believing that Brian had obscene or had perverted

intentions based upon a 2014 conviction in federal court that is being collaterally

challenged under Writ of Habeas Corpus (2255 Motion) and &aud upon the court

against Brian David Hill. It would contaminate the trier of fact into not accepting
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any facts of no obscenity in the state case and as to what had happened on

September 21, 2018 which caused the indecent exposure charge.

The citations of the appellate court opinions or orders:

The cases that Petitioner had tried to file with the Court on a pro se motion to

dismiss were based on the persuasive case law authorizes which are cited herein:

1. Kenneth Wayne Romick v. Commonwealth of Virginia, Record No. 1580-

12-4, Argued at Alexandria, Virginia

2. A. M. Commonwealth ofVirginia, Record No. 1150-12-4, Argued at

Alexandria, Virginia

3. Kenneth Samuel MOSES v. COMMONWEALTH of Virginia, Record No.

0985-03-3, Court ofAppeals of Virginia, Richmond.

4. Kimberly F. Neice v. Commonwealth of Virginia, 1477093 (Va. Ct. App.

2010), Record No. 1477-09-3, CIRCUIT COURT OF GILES COUNTY.

5. Price v. Commonwealth, 214 Va. 490, 493, 201 S.E.2d 798, 800 (1974)

6. Hart v. Commonwealth, 18 Va. App. 77, 79, 441 S.E.2d 706, 707 (1994)

Analysis:

From A. M. Commonwealth of Virginia:

"Code g 18.2-387, the statute under which appellant was convicted, states: "

"Every person who intentionally makes an obscene display or exposure of

his pet son, or the private parts thereof, in anypublic place, or in anyplace

where others are present, orprocures another to so expose himself, shall be

guilty ofa Class I misdemeanor. No person shall be deemed to be in

violation ofthis sectionfor breastfeeding a child in anypublicplace or any

place where others are present. "
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"(Emphasis added). "

"8%ile "private parts" can include the buttocks, Hart v. Commonwealth, 18 Va.

App. 77, 79, 441 S.E.2d 706, 707 (1994), Code 18.2-387 does not criminalize

mere ex osure o a naked bod see Price v. Commonwealth, 214 Va. 490, 493,

201 S.E.2d 798, 800(1974) ("A ortra alo nudi isnot asamattero law a

su icientbasis or indin that it is obscene.'). Instead a conviction under

Code 18.2-387 re uires roo b ond a reasonable doubt o obsceni

"Code P 18.2-372 defines the word "obscene" accordingly: "

"The word "obscene" where it appears in this article shall mean that which,

considered as a whole, has as its dominant. theme orpurpose an appeal to the

prurient interest in sex, that is, a shameful or morbid interest in nudity, sexual

conduct, sexual excitement, excretoryfunctions orproducts thereofor

sadomasochistic abuse, and which goes substantially beyond customary limits of

candor in description or representation ofsuch matters and which, taken as a

whole, does not have serious literally, artistic, political or scientific value. "

"(Emphasis added). "

"The "obscenity" element ofCode g 18.2-387 may be satisfied when: (1) the

accused admits to possessing such intent, Moses v. Commonwealth, 45 Va. App.

357, 359-60, 611 S.E.2d 607, 608 (2005) (en banc); (2) the defendant is visibly

aroused, Morales v. Commonwealth, 31 Va. App. 541, 543, 525 S.E.2d 23, 24

(2000); (3) the defendant engages in masturbatory behavior, Copeland v.

Commonwealth, 31 Va. App. 512, 515, 525 S.E.2d 9, 10-11 (2000); or (4) in other

circumstances when the totality ofthe circumstances supports an in erence that the

accused had as his dominant ur ose a rurient interest in sex. "

From Kenneth Wayne Romick v. Commonwealth of Virginia:
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"Kenneth 8'ayne Romickwas convicted ofindecent exposure, third offense, in

violation ofCode 0 18.2-387 and 18.2-67.5:1, and he argues the evidence was

insufficient to prove that he intentionally made a display ofhis private parts and

that such display was obscene. 8'e a ee that such dis la was not obscene and

reverse and dismiss the indictment."

"The mere ex osure o a naked bod is not obscene. See Price v. Commonwealth,

214 Va. 490, 493, 201 S.E.2d 798, 800 (1974) (finding that "Ia ortra ~al o

nudi isnot asamattero law asu icientbasis or indin that it is

obscene ")."

$. List the name and address of each attorney, if any, who represented you

on your appeal:

Appeal was from General District Court, but no appeal was taken thereafter

because a withdrawal of appeal was entered on November 15, 2019.

The attorneys that were involved in that Circuit Court case of trial de novo were:

Scott Albrecht - 2529 Livingston Rd., Roanoke, VA 24015, formerly Martinsville

Public Defender Office

Lauren McGarry - Martinsville Public Defender Office - 10 E Main St,

Martinsville, VA 24112

Matthew S. T. Clark - 711B Starling Ave, Martinsville, VA 24112-4223

B. Habeas Corpus

9. Before this petition, did you file with respect to this conviction any other

petition for habeas corpus in either a State or federal court? No
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This is the first Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus concerning this charge and

conviction in General District Court as well as the conviction in Circuit Court due

to withdrawing appeal.

10. If you answered "yes" to 9, list with respect to each petition:

The name and location of the court in which each was filed:

The disposition and the date:

The name and address of each attorney, if any, who represented you on your

habeas corpus:

11. Did you appeal from the disposition of your petition for habeas corpus?

12. If you answered "yes" to 11, state:

The result and date of each petition:

The citations of court opinions or orders on your habeas corpus petition:

The name and address of each attorney, if any, who represented you on

appeal of your habeas corpus:
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13. List all other petitions, motion or applications filed with any court

following a 6nal order of conviction and NOT set out in sections A or B.

Include the nature of the motion, the name and location of the court, the

result, the date, and citations to opinions or orders. Give the name and

address of each attorney, if any, who represented you:

a. N'A since no motion was filed after withdrawing of appeal on November 15,

2019.

D. Present Petition

14. State the grounds which make your detention unlawful, including the fact

upon which you intend to rely:

GROUND ONK: Legal Innocence — Actual Innocence

Will be explained in BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.

GROUND TWO: Due Process Deprivation, violation of Fourteenth

Amendment

Will be explained in BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.

GROUND THREE: Ineffective Assistance of Counsel, Violation of Fifth

Amendment

10
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Will be explained in BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.

Ineffective Assistance of counsel claim is raised as that claim along with actual

innocence can withdraw a guilty plea since it is wrong to convict a person who was

actually innocent. Ineffective counsel was because Scott Albrecht did a lot of

things wrong, and the other court appointed lawyers didn't do things that they

could have done to get Petitioner an outcome of not-guilty. Scott Albrecht kept

telling Brian David Hill and members ofhis family that Brian was innocent of

indecent exposure because he wasn't being obscene but filed no motion for

dismissal due to lack of evidence of obscenity or even that Brian is legally

innocent because Brian wasn't being obscene at all with multiple affidavits in

federal court record stating that Brian never masturbated when he was naked. He

never masturbated when a vehicle went by while Brian was at the Dick and Willie

hiking trail area at night and the road where the vehicle saw him was on Hooker

Street (that is the name of the street but Brian didn 't know that street name until

2019, likely named after Hooker Furniture company). More will be explained in

BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS

CORPUS.

GROUND FOUR: Prosecutorial Misconduct by violating State Bar Rule 3.8

by not recognizing that Brian David Hill was not obscene and had no prurient

interest in sex, never masturbated when naked, and that the Commonwealth

Attorney of Martinsville had intended on requesting a jury trial knowing that

Brian's [wrongful] federal conviction in the Middle District ofNorth Carolina

would contaminate and prejudice any Christian Bible belt juror to automatically

believe that Brian was perverted and had perverted intention and would not

recognize any evidence in relevance as to what had happened on September 20-21,

11
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2018, as to Brian not being obscene and that simply being naked is not being

obscene as a matter of law. The jury would not have recognized Brian's legal

innocence and jury instructions would not matter either because their minds will

already be made up with hearing the words from the Commonwealth Attorney if

they ask the question: "Brian, what were you convicted for in Federal Court?" and

Brian would have to answer for "possession of child pornography in 2014", and

then ifBrian even attempts to explain that he is challenging it on actual innocence,

the Prosecutor would likely block his testimony and even if Brian would be

allowed to explain about why he falsely plead guilty, the Jury would already have

their minds made up and they would only view Brian in a perverted light.

More will be explained in BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION

FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.

GROUND FIVE: Guilty Plea invalid caused by ineffective counsel

The guilty plea entered as caused by Petitioner withdrawing appeal, was caused by

ineffective assistance of counsel and Brian is legally innocent. A guilty plea isn'

valid when the constitutional errors likely caused the conviction of an innocent

man or woman.

More will be explained in BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION

FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.

15. List the grounds set forth in 14, which has been presented in any other

proceeding:

Only in filings did Petitioner's legal innocence and other issues were brought in

pro se filings. However these issues were not brought up by counsel orally or in

writing in any proceedings except in Martinsville General District Court on

December 21, 2018, Attorney Scott Albrecht brought up that I wasn't being

12
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obscene but the Cormnonwealth Attorney had argued that I wasn't charged with

obscenity. Scott Albrecht never showed any case law to back up his arguments, so

he lost. Scott Albrecht was ineffective.

List the proceedings in which each ground was raised:

None were brought up at any hearings except December 21, 2018, where Attorney

Scott Albrecht brought up that I wasn't being obscene but the Commonwealth

Attorney had argued that I wasn't charged with obscenity. Scott Albrecht never

showed any case law to back up his arguments, so he lost.

16. If any ground set forth in 14 has not been presented to a court, list each

ground and the reason why it was not:

a. GROUND ONK: Legal Innocence

Legal Innocence was brought up in pro se pleadings and was brought up at the

hearing dated December 21, 2018, but attorney Scott Albrecht was so ineffective

that he didn't present any case law showing that obscenity is required in order to

convict me on indecent exposure. The case laws were all researched by me when I

was at the law library system at the Western Virginia Regional Jail in December,

2018. My friend Eric found the other case law. My family researched the case law

pdf files, and I cited them in pleadings. However all pro se pleadings were ignored

because Petitioner was represented by counsel who was ineffective.

b. GROUND TWO: Due Process Deprivation

Because I was represented by counsel that was ineffective, any grounds I would

raise pro se would be ignored.

c. GROUND THREE: Ineffective Assistance of Counsel

13
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Because I was represented by counsel that was ineffective, any grounds I would

raise would be ignored.

d. GROUND FOUR: Prosecutorial Misconduct by violating State Bar Rule 3.8

Because I was represented by counsel that was ineffective, any grounds I would

raise would be ignored.

f. GROUND FIVE: Guilty Plea invalid caused by ineffective counsel

There was no guilty plea in General District Court but only a finding of guilty by

bench trial. Because Brian had withdrawn his appeal on November 15, 2019, it was

automatically entered as a guilty plea. So Brian could not have raised this ground

prior to withdrawing his appeal in the Martinsvillc Circuit Court.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

Therefore, Petitioner Brian David Hill ("Petitioner") (movant) asks that the Court

grant the following relief:

1. That the conviction entered on November 15, 2019 in the Maitinsville

Circuit Court and conviction entered in Martinsville General District Court

entered on December 21, 2018, be vacated.

2. That the indictment entered on September 21, 2018, also be vacated or

dismissed since Petitioner has shown factual innocence.

3. That Petitioner be granted a Writ ofActual Innocence or a certificate of

Innocence certifying that petitioner is innocent ofhis charge of indecent

exposure on September 21, 2018, and allow Petitioner to expunge his

ci~minal record pursuant to V.A. Code $ 19.2-392.2.

4. That Petitioner be waived from any and all legal fees that was caused by

Petitioner withdrawing his appeal in Circuit Court, since Actual Innocence is

14
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the ultimate and permanent acquittal of a criminal charge. That Petitioner

not be compelled to pay for any prosecution and court appointed lawyer's

fees.

5. That the Court grant any other possible relief.

Respectfully submitted,

v7ih

Signed
Petitioner

Brian D. Hill (Pro Se)
310 Forest Street, Apartment 1

Martinsville, Virginia 24112
Phone 0: (276) 790-3505

Former U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News reporter
I stand with QANON — Drain the Swamp

I ask Qanon for Assistance (S.O.S.)
JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.corn

Amazon: The Frame Up of Journalist Brian D. Hill

AFFIDAVIT OF PETITIONER

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

CITY/COUNTY OF gn/5Vi l

The above named petitioner being first duly sworn, says:

a. He signed the foregoing petition; and
b. The facts stated in this petition are true to the best of his information and belief; and

15
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c. The facts stated in the Brief and Exhibits in support of Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus are
true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

S/

Signature of Petitioner

This day+he above signed person did appear before me and subscribed and sworn to before me
this /Kdayof Ndt)&mb~¹,20 ~ ~

Notary Public

MITZIE C THOMPSON
NOTARY PUBLIC

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES APR. 30. 2021

COMMISSION ¹ 353833

My Commission Expires:

My Notary Number:

0 c20&

The petition will not be filed without payment of court costs unless the petitioner is entitled to
proceed informa pauperis and has executed the attached.

Brian D. Hill (Pro Se)
Petitioner

310 Forest Street, Apartment 1

Martinsville, Virginia 24112
Phone ¹: (276) 790-3505

Friend's site: JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.corn

16
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BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF
PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

Brian D. Hill ("Brian", "Hill, "Petitioner") files this brief and exhibits in support of

his Petition for Writ ofHabeas Corpus. This shall serve as brief! memorandum of

law in support of Petitioner's Writ ofHabeas Corpus.

BACKGROUND

Brian David Hill was found naked on the Dick and Willie passage walking trail at

around approximately between the time period of 3:00AM and 4:00AM, on

September 21, 2018. The officer Robert Jones, Sergeant ofMartinsville Police

Department, received a 911 call from a passerby vehicle on "Hooker Street" that

goes along the hiking trail at that area. Officer Jones had arrested Brian David Hill

for being naked, and he was charged with indecent exposure.

According to the information sourced &om federal court record and from

Petitioner's own knowledge of what had happened he gives this background

information on what had happened.

He was set for trial in the Martinsville General District Court on December 21,

2018. His only source of spendable income was his Supplemental Security

Disability Income ("SSI") and so Biian was appointed a lawyer from the

Martinsville Public Defender Office. His name was Scott Albrecht. Despite his

failures and ineffectiveness as counsel, he did tell Petitioner that he was innocent

of indecent exposure because Brian did not engage in obscenity behavior.

Around late night September 20, 2018, Brian David Hill had left the house with his

clothes on, and was threatened by a man wearing a hoodie (a dark hoodie, a black

17
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hoodie, Brian has Autism so his statements can sound confusing). Sounded like a

white guy, may have been 160 pounds because he was more lightweight. Police

misidentified him as a "black man in a hoodie". Brian never told the police that he

was black. He was directed to take his clothes off, walk on the Dick and Willie

passage hiking trail and take pictures ofhimself and then place the camera or SD

card at the bench after Southern Finishing factory, which that factory can be seen

&om Hooker Street where 911 was called. Brian never physically was naked

around somebody else physically enough to &eak somebody out saying "oh my

god" (for example) before 911 was called and when 911 was called. Whoever had

called 911 may have thought that the nude male was a mentally ill person or

somebody with dementia or somebody in danger. Brian informed Officer Jones

after he was handcuffed about a man wearing a hoodie and told him about what

had happened. Because of Brian's Autism, Brian made confusing statements and

didn't exhibit the proper social cues which caused the Officer to not believe

Biian's story. Brian was then charged with indecent exposure and booked into

Martinsville City Jail.

Whether the man wearing the hoodie was real or some hallucination or a prank by

somebody who took advantage of Brian's Autism, Brian truly and deeply believed

that his mother would be murdered, shot full of holes, if Brian didn't do what the

"man in the hoodie" had instructed him to do. Which then slides into Brian being

repetitive in the taking of a lot ofphotos ofhimself in the nude and showing

incorrect/inappropriate facial expressions which is also caused by his Autism.

Brian took the photos around one area of Martinsville where the Greene Co. Inc.

building was and where the Dick and Willie hiking trail was. 911 was not called

around there and neither was Hooker Street located around that area. The photos

were taken in a completely different spot. Brian voluntarily gave permission for

18
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law enforcement to view the photos hoping they would locate the guy wearing the

hoodie, not knowing that it would be used against him and would embarrass him.

Brian did a lot of unusual and weird behavior on September 21, 2018.

Hearing Inforniation

Date Tlnle Result

12/02/2019 09:00 AM WITHDRAWN

11/15/2019 09:00 AM APPEAL WITHDRAWN

11/04/2019 09:00 AM

08/30/2019 09:00 AM WITHDRAWN

08/27/2019 09:00 AM SET FOR TRIAL

07/15/2019 09:00 AM SET FORTRIAL

06/04/2019 02:30 PM GRANTED

Type

JURY TRIAL

PLEA

TERM

JURY TRIAL

TO BE SET

ARRAIGNMENT

BOND

Courtroom Plea

GUILTY

NOT GUILTY

Duration iuIy

NO

NO

04/23/2019 09:00 AM CONTINUED MOTION OF DEFENSE REVIEW

01/28/2019 09:00 AM CONTINUED MOTION OF DEFENSE TERM

Document list table below:

19
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'leadings/Or'ders

Seq. ¹
40

39

38

37

36

35

34

33

32

31

30

29

28

27

26

25

24

23

22

21'0
19

18

17

14

10

Date

11/12/2019

11/04/2019

09/'I 1/2019

08/27/2019

08/27/2019

08/29/2019

08/21/2019

08/21/2019

08/20/2019

08/19/2019

08/06/2019

08/01/2019

'7/30/2019
07/29/20'I 9

07/26/2019

07/26/2019

07/15/2019

07/19/2019

07/19/2019

07/18/2019

07/15/2019

07/1 5/2019

06/04/2019

06/04/2019

06/04/2019

05/30/2019

05/30/2019

02/01/2019

01/30/2019

06/04/2019

06/04/2019

05/31/2019

05/29/2019

04/08/2019

02/06/2019

02/06/2019

01/23/2019

01/09/2019

01/09/2019

01/09/2019

Type

MOTION

MOTION

BOND ORDER

NOTICE

CONTINUANCE ORDER

Party

ERH

ERH

BEW

BEW

BEW

CLERK'S WORKSHEET JCC

NOTICE

CLERK'5 WORKSHEET

CONTINUANCE ORDER

MOTION

NOTICE

ORDER

ORDER

MOTION

MOTION

MOTION

ORDER

MOTION

MOTION

WITNESS LIST

NOTICE

JCC

JPN

JPN

BEW

ERH

JCC

JCC

BEW

JCC

JCC

JCC

ERH

ERH

JCC

JCC

SCHEDULING ORDER JCC

OTHER

ORDER

CLERK'5 WORKSHEET

CLERK'S WORKSHEET

JCC

JCC

JCC

JCC

CLERK'5 WORKSHEET JCC

CLERK'5 WORKSHEET JCC

CLERK'5 WORKSHEET JCC

OTHER

BOND

MOTION

MOTION

MOTION

ORDER

RESPONSE

MOTION

JCC

JCC

BEW

BEW

ARP

JCC

JCC

JPN

EVALUATION REPORT TTM

CCRE (NUMBER ONLY) TTM

GD PAPERWORK

Judge

GCG

GCG

GCG

GCG

GCG

GCG

GCG

GCG

GCG

Book Bt Page Instrument Remarks

FAX TO WITHDRAW APPEAL

FAX MOT TO DISMISS

AMENDED BOND ORDER

APPEAR 12-2-19 6 9AM

SET 12-2-19 e 9AM

COMMONWEALTH WITNESS LIST

APPEAR 08/27/19@9AM

EMAIL CD JURY TRIAL

CD-TBS ON 8/27

CONTINUE 8-30-19

PRIOR CONVICTIONS

APPOINTED ATTY MATT CLARK

ATTY LMCGARRY WITHDRAWN

PUB. DEFENDER WITHDRAW

MOT TO SUPPRESS EVIDENCE

DISCOVERY

DISCOVERY

REQ SUB COUNSEL-FILED BY D

INSANITY DEF-FILED BY DEF

COMMONWEALTH WITNESS LIST

TO APPEAR 08/30/19N9AM

CA OF REQ JURY-SET 8/3119A

CONT CUST-07/15/1919AM

AGREED ORDER FOR BOND

MOT FOR BOND

HILL TURNED HIMSELF IN

EMAIL TO A.HALL-TRIAL DAT

EMAIL FROM CWS-CAPIAS

EMAIL TO CWA ABOUT CAPIAS

RELEASE ORDER

MOTION FOR BOND

EARLIER TRIAL'ATE

FILE EVIDENCE BEFORE TRIAL

DISCOVERY

MOT FOR RECIPROCAL DISCOVE

TO ADMIT EVIDENCE

PSYCHOLOGICAL EVAL-GDC
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There was testimony of Sergeant Officer Robert Jones from federal court

Transcript concerning this case.

See Doc. ¹215, case no. 1:13-cr-435, M.D.N.C, Transcript: "Radio traffic came

across as a male subject with no clothes on running down the side ofthe street at

Hooker Street near the Heniy County Public Safety building."

That area of the side of the street is also met with part of the Dick and Willie

passage hiking trail.

See Document ¹215 in federal case no. 1:13-cr-435-1, Middle District ofNorth

Carolina, United States District Court. If the Court isn't able to access that record

directly through PACER.GOV or CM/ECF, Petitioner would be able to supply a

true and correct copy of that transcript record upon request to expand the record in

this case. However there were omissions from that transcript and an order has been

filed by the U.S. District Court to correct the omissions from the record as to the

answer by Officer Robert Jones under oath saying that Brian David Hill had not

been obscene to his knowledge.

See Doc. ¹218, case no. 1:13-cr-435, M.D.N.C, ORDER: "(re: 216 MOTION)

signed by CHIEF JUDGE THOMAS D. SCHROEDER on 11/15/2019. 8'ithin

seven (7) days the court reporter shall i eview her stenographic and other

materialsfrom the September 12, 2019 hearing and determine ifthe allegedly

omitted statements were made and if the transcript accurately reflects the

proceedings before the court. FURTHER that within seven (7) days the court

reporter shall eitherfile a corrected transcript orfile a memorandum reporting

that the certified transcript (Doc. 215) accurately reflects the proceedings. Any

further requestfor reliefin the pending motion will await the court's review ofthe

determinationfrom the court reporter as to BRIAN DAVID HILL. (Daniel, J)
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Modijl. ed on 11/15/2019 to add text of lastparagraph in 218 Order. (Daniel, J).

(Entered: 11/15/2019)".

If the omissions from the official court transcript are corrected or if the Appeals

court supplements the four affidavits as part of the record of what had happened

orally at the court hearing dated September 12, 2019, then it is considered fact that

Sergeant Officer Robert Jones admitted under oath as to Brian David Hill not being

obscene or that he didn't think Brian was being obscene. Further questions need to

be asked as to what he had meant in regards to that statement.

If Officer Jones admits in his expert opinion as a law enforcement officer that

Brian wasn't aroused in his interaction with Brian, that the 911 caller never saw

any masturbatory behavior, and with his opinion regarding Brian naked in the

photographs, and that Brian didn't engage in masturbatory behavior, then it proves

the following.

Also the officer saw flashlights in two ofhis hands so there was no way possible

for any masturbatory behavior, according to his testimony in the Transcript.

See Doc. ¹215, case no. 1:13-cr-435, M.D.N.C, Transcript:
"Q Did you see him holding anything?"
"A He did. He had a yellow flashlight in his hand and
then also another black object, which was later found
to be another flashlight in his other hand."

That it proves for a fact that Brian David Hill was not taking a prurient interest in

sex on September 21, 2018, that Brian never engaged in any masturbatory behavior

on September 21, 2018, that Brian did not physically approach anyone of the

public while he was naked, that Brian's autistic behaviors explain the weird

abnormal but non-sexual behavior and the photographs on September 21, 2018,

that Brian was just naked in the photographs, that Brian was not aroused on
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September 21, 2018, and that the photos were taken hours before Brian was ever

seen by a passing vehicle around Hooker Street (the photos may be considered

private and not for public disclosure as the person who had called 911 had called

miles away from Greene Co. Inc., the location and area where the photos were

actually taken. When the photos themselves were taken, nobody of the public knew

they were being taken, it was at nighttime where it would be more difficult for

anybody to have even been able to witness Brian, that the camera was in the

backpack, and the person who had called 911 did not know that photos were ever

taken ofBrian. It is not against the law to take nude photos of adults and nudists.

The photos themselves did not cause anyone to be contacting 911, so the photos

may not even be relevant as to whether Brian was being obscene when somebody

had called 911 on him from a passing vehicle between 3:00AM to 4:00AM and

likely called with a Cellular phone (a cell phone) in the vehicle. Brian did not

engage in any predatory behavior and not in any sexual behavior towards anybody.

He was just naked. Brian didn't make any sexual gestures or comments towards

anybody. The facts are simple, Brian David Hill was not sexual and had no

prurient interest in sex. Brian was naked after a man directed Brian to take his

clothes off and walk on a hiking trail and take photos ofhimself or his mother

would be killed. Whether there was a guy wearing or hoodie or maybe Brian

hallucinated this guy or maybe he had fell asleep and dreamed of a man wearing a

hoodie threatening Brian and then Brian took it as a real event. Whatever the case

may be, there is absolutely NO evidence at all that Brian David Hill engaged in

masturbatory behavior in public and that Brian had no sexual intent at all. Brian

said under affidavit in his federal case that he never masturbated, in relevance to

what had happened on September 20-21, 2018. Even if Brian had exhibited

psychosis (See K~xhibit 7 in regards to his report of the man wearing the hoodie, it

doesn't mean that Brian didn't felt threatened. IfBrian felt threatened enough by
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something or someone or a hallucination to get naked on a hiking trail at night

where wild animals can approach him and hurt him or eat him, where Brian had no

access to his insulin or even glucose tablets and no glucose monitor, where Brian

didn't even have access to his prescribed medicines when it wasn't even in his

backpack, then Brian had absolutely no intent and plan to have ever been

indecently exposed, and absolutely no plan and no intent to be obscene and was not

being obscene. Brian's confusing statements to law enforcement should have clued

them in that something wasn't right with Brian mentally. Those law enforcement

statements should have been disclosed to the medical staff at Sovah Hospital in

Martinsville, Virginia. Brian should have been involuntarily committed and maybe

then could they have tested for drugs and found evidence of carbon monoxide gas

poisoning and they could have conducted any further tests and Brian never would

have been charged with indecent exposure. His home would have been fixed after

careful inspection by the Henry County Fire Marshals investigators, and Brian

would have been released from the Hospital, possibly on any kind of medications,

and Brian never would have been charged or even let alone face a wrongful

conviction of indecent exposure. It was a dereliction of duty by Martinsville Police

to not have disclosed to mental health staff at the Hospital that Brian's statements

didn't make any sense, and Brian would not have been discharged from the

Hospital into police custody.

Legal innocence is actual innocence. This never should have gone as far as a jury

trial, it never should have even been forced to have a trial de novo in Circuit Court

knowing that the Commonwealth Attorney can use Petitioner's wrongful

conviction in federal court.
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The highest Court of this country, the United States Supreme Court had ruled and

upheld that actual innocence is a ground for Habeas Corpus and that is an

exception to any procedural default.

"See BOUSLEY v. UNITED STATES, 5'23 U.S. 614 (1998). Petitioner s claim may

still be reviewed in this collateralproceeding ifhe can establish that the

constitutional error in his plea colloquy "has probably resulted in the conviction of

one who is actually innocent."Murray v. Canier, supra, at 496. To establish

actual innocence, petitioner must demonstrate that, "'in light ofall the evidence, '

"it is more likely than not that no reasonablejuror should have convicted him. "

Schlup v. Delo, 513 U.S. 298, 327-328 (1995) (quoting Friendly, Is Innocence

Irrelevant? Collateral Attack on Criminal Judgnzents, 38 U. Chi. L. Rev. 142, 160

(1970)). The District Courtfailed to address petitioner's actual innocence, perhaps

because petitionerfailed to raise it initially in his g 2255 motion. However, the

Government does not coIztend that petitioner waived this claim byfailing to raise it

below. Accordingly, we believe it appropriate to z emand this case to permit

petitioner to attempt to make a sho~ing ofactual innocence. It is important to note

in this regard that "actual innocence" meansfactual innocence, not mere legal

insufficiency. "624 See Sawyer v. Whitley, 505 US. 333, 339 (1992). In other

words, the Government is not limited to the existing record to rebut any showing

thatpetitioner might make. Rather, on I enzand, the Government should be

permitted to present any admissible evidence ofpetitioner's guilt even if that

evidence was notpresented duringpetitioner'splea colloquy and would not

normally have been offered before our decision in Bailey. j3J In cases where the

Government hasforgone more serious charges in the course ofplea bargaining,

petitioner's showing ofactual innocence must also extend to those charges."
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"8'ithfew exceptions, a prisoner mav not raise a claim as part ofa collateral

attack if that claim could. have been raised on direct appeal, iinless he can

demonstrate either: (1) "cause "for hisfailure to do so and "prejudice" as a result

ofthe alleged violation, or (2) "actual innocence" ofthe crime ofwhich he was

convicted. Bousley v. United States, 523 US. 614, 622-23 (1998)."

"However, "fwjhere a petitioner raises claims ofineffective assistance ofcounsel

in a p 2255 motion, he need not slzow 'cause andprejudice 'or not having raised

such claims on direct appeal, as these claims mayproperly be raisedfor thefirst

time in a P 2255 motion. " Uizited States v. Cook, 130 F. Supp. 2d 43, 45 (D.D.C.

2000) (citation omitted), aff'd, 22 F. App
'x 3 (D.C. Cir. 2001)."

A $ 2255 motion is a statutory remedy based on the United States Constitution's

"Writ of Habeas Corpus" clause.

"The Sus ension Clause o the U.S. Constitution Article I Section 9 Clause 2

states: "The Privileges of the 8'iit ofHabeas Corpus shall not be suspended uizless

when in Cases ofRebellion ofInvasion thepublic Safety mav requireit.'"'he
United States Constitutional rights also apply in state courts as well due to the

Fourteenth Amendment.

"The Fifth Amendment says to thefederal government that no one shall be

"deprived of life, liberty orproperty without due process of law." The Fourteenth

Amendment, ratified in 1868 uses the same eleven words called the Due Process

Clause to describe a le al obli ation o all states."

"Fourteenth Amendment, U.S. Constitution, Section 1. "Allpersons born or

naturalized in the United States, and subject to thej urisdiction thereof, are citizens

ofthe United States and ofthe State wherein they reside. No State shall make or

enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities ofcitizens ofthe
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It is a cruel and unusual punishment to inflict any penalties against an innocent

man or woman.

The penalties that were imposed against Brian David Hill as a result of a

conviction of indecent exposure is as follows:

1. Brian David Hill was given 30 days imprisonment. However Petitioner had

served 91 days from September 21, 2018 until December 22, 2018. Then Brian

was thrown back in jail between May 30, 2019 and June 4, 2019 which is six

days. Total of 97 days of imprisonment as a result of this charge.

2. Brian David Hill was revoked of Supervised Release in Federal Court as a

result ofbeing charged and was later wrongfully convicted in Martinsville

General District Court on December 21, 2018 (See ~Exhibit 1 . Brian faces up to

9 months of federal imprisonment over this Supervised Release Violation if he

is not found to be legally innocent of indecent exposure.

3. Brian David Hill is being billed over 1,000 dollars (See ~Exhibit 2 which Brian

is required to pay despite the fact that Brian's federal Social Security Disability

(SSI) benefits is his only source of spendable income and already $500 a month

is paying to rent. His SSI money cannot be taken by state governments and

cannot be garnished. Citing 31 U.S.C. $ 3716(c)(3)(A)(i) which only allows the

feds to garnish social security. Any other creditor is estopped by 42 U.S.C. $

407(a). The Supremacy Clause operates differently from the due process clause,

applying only when comparing federal law to state law. In the exempt fund

garnishment context, the most common Supremacy Clause argument assesses

the relationship between 42 U.S.C. $ 407, which "imposes a broad bar against

the use of any legal process to reach all social security benefits," and state

garnishment laws conflicting therewith. Supreme Court precedent clearly and

unequivocally rejects state law that allows permanent deprivation of
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benefits in contravention of 42 U.S.C. ) 407. See Philpott v. Essex County

Welfare Bd., 409 U.S. 413, 417 (1973). See, e.g., Harris v. Bailey, 574 F.

Supp. 966, 971—72 (W.D. Va. 1983) (assessing the Virginia statutory scheme

in light of 42 U.S.C. ) 407 and finding a Supremacy Clause violation).

The Commonwealth ofVirginia may arrest and capias Brian David Hill if he

doesn't have his limited income of $771 a month of SSI disability money be

garnished to pay the legal fees of ineffective counsel and a corrupt

Commonwealth Attorney.

"that the imprisonment ofafactually innocent person is cruel and unusual

punishment under the Eighth Amendment to the United States Constitution, which

forbids, in part, "cruel and unusualpunishment. ""

The Eighth Amendment provides that, "Excessive bail shall not be required,

nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted."

U.S. CONST. amend. VIII. The Eighth Amendment applies to the states

through the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. See Robinson v.

California,370U.S. 660, 675 (1962) (Douglas, J., concurring). Defendants

seeking habeas corpus relief for free-standing claims of actual innocence

have consistently relied on the Eighth Amendment. See, e.g., Herrera, 506 U.S.

390; In re Davis, No. CV409-130, 2010 WL 3385081, at ~39—43 (S.D. Ga. Aug.

24, 2010). The Eighth Amendment's prohibition of "cruel and unusual

punishment" is intended to protect the "dignity of man," recognizing that

"the State has the power to punish, [but]... that this power [must] be

exercised within the limits of civilized standards." Trop v. Dulles, 356 U.S.

86, 99— 100 (1958). Rather than remaining the same from its enactment, the

scope of the Eighth Amendment "must draw its meaning from the evolving

standards of decency that mark the progress of a maturing society." Id.; see
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also In re Davis, 2010 WL 3385081, at *39—43. Scholars that argue that the

Eighth Amendment should serve as the underlying constitutional basis for

freestanding claims of actual innocence contend that it is unconstitutional to

execute a prisoner who is actually innocent. See, e.g., Richard A. Rosen,

Innocence and Death, 82 N.C. L. REV. 61, 108 (2003). In essence, a

challenge based on the Eighth Amendment "calls into question the

permissibilityofcapital punishmentbased upon a characteristic of the

offender: a total lack of culpability, which is demonstrated through a

showing of factual innocence based upon evidence discovered subsequent to a

full and fair trial." In re Davis, 2010 WL 3385081, at *40 (footnote omitted).

Brian David Hill shall first cite persuasive case law authorities as to why he is

legally innocent.

The persuasive case law authorities are cited herein:

1. Kenneth Wayne Romick v. Commonwealth of Virginia, Record No. 1580-

12-4, Argued at Alexandria, Virginia

2. A. M. Commonwealth ofVirginia, Record No. 1150-12-4, Argued at

Alexandria, Virginia

3. Kenneth Samuel MOSES v. COMMONWEALTH of Virginia, Record No.

0985-03-3, Court of Appeals of Virginia,Richmond.

4. Kimberly F. Neice v. Commonwealth ofVirginia, 1477093 (Va. Ct. App.

2010), Record No. 1477-09-3, CIRCUIT COURT OF GILES COUNTY.

5. Price v. Commonwealth, 214 Va. 490, 493, 201 S.E.2d 798, 800 (1974)

6. Hart v. Conuaonwealth, 18 Va. App. 77, 79, 441 S.E.2d 706, 707 (1994)

Analysis:

From A. M. Commonwealth of Virginia:
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"Code g 18.2-387, the statute under which appellant was convicted, states: "

"Everyperson who intentionally makes an obscene display or exposure of

his person, or the private parts thereof, in any public place, or in any place

where others are present, orprocures another to so expose himself, shall be

guilty ofa Class 1 misdemeanor. No person shall be deemed to be in

violation ofthis sectionfor breastfeeding a child in any public place or any

place where others arepresent. "

"(Emphasis added). "

"8%ile "private parts" can include the buttocks, Hart v. Commonwealth, 18 Va.

App. 77, 79, 441 S.E.2d 706, 707 (1994), Code 18.2-387 does not criminalize

mere ex osure o a naked bod see Price v. Conzmonwealt1&, 214 Va. 490, 493,

201 S.E.2d 798, 800 (1974) ("A ortra al o nudi is not as a matter o law a

su icientbasis or indin that it isobscene."). Instead a conviction under

Code 18.2-387 re uires roo be ond a reasonable doubt o obscenit ."

"Code g 18.2-372 defines the word "obscene" accordingly: "

"The word "obscene" where it appears in this article shall mean that which,

considered as a whole, has as its dominant theme or purpose an appeal to the

prurient interest in sex, that is, a shameful or moi bid. interest in nudity, sexual

conduct, sexual excitement, excretoryfzinctions orproducts thereofor

sadomasochistic abuse, and which goes substantially beyond customary limits of

candor in description or repi esentation ofsuch matters and which, taken as a

whole, does not have serious literally, artistic, political or scientific value. "

"(Emphasis added). "
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"The "obscenity" element ofCode P 18.2-387 may be satisfied when: (1) the

accused admits to possessing such intent, Moses v. Commonwealth, 45 Va. App.

357, 359-60, 611 S.E.2d 607, 608 (2005) (en banc); (2) the defendant is visibly

aroused, Morales v. Commonwealth, 31 Va. App. 541, 543, 525 S.E.2d 23, 24

(2000); (3) the defendant engages in masturbatory behavior, Copeland v.

Commonwealth, 31 Va. App. 512, 515, 525 S.E.2d 9, 10-11 (2000); or (4) in other

circumstances when the totality ofthe circumstances supports an in erence that the

accused had as his dominant u ose a rurientinterestin sex."

From Kenneth Wayne Romick v. Coimnonwealth ofVirginia:

"Kenneth 8'ayne Romick was convicted ofindecent exposure, third offense, in

violation ofCode gg 18.2-387 and 18.2-67.5:1, and he argues the evidence was

insufficient to prove that he intentionally made a display ofhis private parts and

that such display was obscene. 8'e a ree that such dis la was not obscene and

reverse and dismiss the indictment."

"The mere ex osure o a naked bod is not obscene. See Price v. Commonwealtl&,

214 Va. 490, 493, 201 S.E.2d 798, 800 (1974) (finding that "/a ortra ~al o

nudi isnot asamattero law asu icientbasis or indin that it is

obscene ")."

The facts that were established in favor of Brian's innocence are as follows:

According to the evidence submitted by the United States Attorney office for the

Middle District ofNorth Carolina, concerning the very state charge of indecent

exposure for the supervised release violation, officer Robert Jones (the one who

charged Hill with indecent exposure) had admitted under oath (penalty of perjury)

that Brian had not been obscene. He also had admitted on the stand at the General

District Court ofMartinsville on December 21, 2018, that he did not see any
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arousal and not seen any masturbation. Brian had filed true and correct photocopies

of federal court declarations/affidavits where Brian had admitted multiple times

under oath in writing that he "never masturbated". See Seq. 04, MOTION to admit

evidence, filed 01/23/2019, see Seq. P7 MOTION to file evidence before trial, filed

04/08/2019.

"...I was threatened to get naked, I never masturbated, it was a crazy incident. "

"8%oever tlzreatened me needs to be charged and arrested... " (ECF No. 153, J'g.

9, U.S. District Court, Middle District ofNorth Carolina, case no. I:13-cr-435)

"Attorney said that I can bring up about the guy wearing the hoodie. Said that

zrnder the law, I would have to have mastzzrbated or be aroused in public to have

committed indecent exposure. After he heard my story about the guy in the hoodie,

he said takingpictures ofmyselfis not illegal. So he argued that I am technically

innocent." (ECF No. 163, Pg. 5, U.S. District Court, Middle District ofNorth

Carolina, case no. 1:13-cr-435)

"I never masturbated, I told the police the truth. 8%en I was seen by a

passingvehicle, I never masturbated." (ECF No, 163, Pg. 4, U.S. District Court,

Middle District ofNorth Carolina, case no. 1:13-cr-435)

Same statements in Amended declaration under Document 4164 of Brian's federal

case.

Multiple affidavits, same statements that Brian had never masturbated in public.

There is no evidence at all of obscenity, no evidence of sexual behavior.

The only inferences of attempting to establish any element of obscenity was that

one attorney gave Brian his opinion that Brian was reportedly smiling in some
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photographs. Brian has a mental and neurological condition known as Autism

Spectrum Disorder. Mental examinations should not only be limited to just

competency and sanity. Brian has Autism Spectrum Disorder ("Autism"), and that

disorder can affect and impair communications. Some days it is more difficult for

another person to tell that Brian even has Autism, and other days it is easier to tell.

See Document ¹206 (U.S. District Court, Middle District ofNorth Carolina, case

no. 1:13-cr-435), MOTION entitled "Petitioner's Second Motion for Sanctions and

to Vacate Judgment that was in Plaintiffs/Respondent's Favor; Motion and

Brief/Memorandum of Law in support of Requesting the Honorable Court in this

case Vacate Fraudulent begotten Judgment or Judgments" filed by BRIAN DAVID

HILL. Response to Motion due by 11/5/2019. (Attachments: ¹ (1) Exhibit 1, ¹ (2)

Exhibit 2, ¹ (3) Supplement 1, ¹ (4) Supplement 2, ¹ (5) Supplement 3, ¹ (6)

Supplement 4, ¹ (7) Envelope - Front and Back) (Garland, Leah), filed Oct 15,

2019.

The U.S. Attorney Office had also acquired information from Officer Robert Jones

ofMartinsville Police Department and had filed evidence on September 12, 2019,

at the supervised release violation hearing in Winston-Salem, NC.

Under Exhibit 2 — Document ¹206, Attachment ¹2, one of the Government's

exhibits, Brian had taken photos between 12:29AM to 1:01AM. (See E~xhibit 3

Brian also has Obsessive Compulsive Disorder ("OCD") which can cause him to

have excessive compliance when directed to do something. That would explain

why Brian had taken the amount ofphotos that he had done. Excessive behavior

was caused by his OCD. Any medical doctor or psychologist that the Court would

want to ask that is any expert in Autism would attest that Biian can smile in photos

in a bad situation, that when Brian had been taught by his family to smile in front
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of the camera he can literally just smile in photos even where others aren't smiling,

and can exhibit an inappropriate gesture or behavior that can misconstrued. It is

important for this Court to take notice that Brian's Autism and OCD would explain

both his excessive photo taking and Brian "s smiling in some photographs. Autism

can cause somebody to smile under circumstances where normal people wouM not

smile, and police can mistake that gesture as a suspicious gesture. The photos were

also not taken around the time and location where 911 was called, presumably by

cell phone. Nobody called 911 when the photos were taken, but that somebody had

called 911 around the road of "Hooker Street" where the Dick and Willie passage

hiking trail was. At that area there was no place for Brian to hide himself and

would have been seen regardless once a car had decided at night to have driven

down the road of Hooker Street. That was also from the U.S. Attorney's reported

evidence of where 911 was called on Brian. In fact the 911 caller had never elected

to testify against Brian at the General District Court and neither at the Federal

Court hearing on September 12, 2019.

Still Brian had not been aroused, Brian had not had a prurient interest in sex. Brian

has Autism and OCD. Brian had admitted multiple times under oath in federal

court documents in 2018 that he had never masturbated. Even the police admitted

during the Supervised Release Violation hearing, over this very charge that when

he approached Brian that he was carrying a flashlight in each hand. So Brian

wasn't aroused and didn't appear to show any sexual arousal. The photographs

were taken around the area of Greene Co. Inc., factory building around nighttime

when nobody was working at that building, and 911 was reportedly called around

Hooker Street which was miles away from the Greene Co. Inc., factory building

and the area where Brian allegedly took the photos. Brian was never seen by a

person when the photos were taken, a majority of the photos taken on or around
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private property and nobody was present in those areas to have witnessed Brian.

The only time Brian was reported to the police, was at the Dick and Willie hiking

trail around Hooker Street, where the Southern Finishing factory was. The photos

were taken until 1:01AM and then around two hours later at 3:00AM

approximately, 911 was called, The person who called 911 may have called

because they were concerned that a nude male was walking out at night and likely

had thought that the person was drunk, an elderly person wandering away from a

rest home or care home, or that it was a mentally ill or mentally deficient person,

or person with mental retardation, or someone in danger.

Exhibit 4 (See E~xhibit 4 is documented from a Govermnent source and likely

sourced from other well research institutions that people with Autism can do

repetitive behaviors and give the wrong social cues.

"Autism represents a broad group ofdevelopmental disorders characterized by

impaired social interactions, problems with verbal and nonverbal communication,

and repetitive behaviors or severely limited activities and interests."

"Autism — or moreprecisely the autism spectrum diso& ders (ASDs) — represent a

broad group ofdevelopmental disorders characterized by impaired social

interactions, problems with verbal and nonverbal communication, and repetitive

behaviors or severely limited activities and interests."

"The ASDs include a variety ofmedical autism diagnoses, ~vhich vary in the

severity ofthe individual symptoms and include autistic disorder (sometimes called

classical autism), Asperger's syndrome and a general diagnostic category called

Pervasive Developmental Disorders (PDD)."

Brian was given that diagnosis of PDD-NOS which stands for Pervasive

Developmental Disorder: Not Otherwise Specified but that older diagnosis at the
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age of two was let go &om TEACCH (University ofNorth Carolina, Department

of Psychology) and was diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder at the age of

four.: Mild Range. See Exhibit 5, photocopy of Autism TEACCH papers of Brian

David Hill, which was filed in a federal court case.

"The hallmark symptom ofautism is im aired social interaction. Children with

autism mayfail to respond to their name and often avoid eye contact with other

people. They have di ocul inter retin what others are thinkin or eelin

because the don 't understand social cues provided b tone o voice or acial

ex ressions and the don't watch other eo le's aces to ick u on these cues."

This doesn't just explain why those on the Autism Spectrum may not make the

appropriate body gestures or facial expressions, but also shows ineffective counsel

as counsel had failed to ask for a Medical Doctor or any certified Medical Expeit

with any expertise in Autism Spectrum Disorder. That would help the jury or judge

to have understood why Brian David Hill was smiling in the photographs ofhim

naked. He isn't being sexual or of a perverted mind. Nudists smile in photographs

and they aren't being sexual. That was why Virginia Courts of Appeals have stated

that nudity itself is not obscenity and that simply being naked should not be

criminalized by that statute. If it was, then all bathhouses, all art galleries with any

statues or artwork with nudity, and all nudism resorts and beaches would then be

criminalized because others would be present to see full-body-nudity which would

show buttocks, genitalia, and breasts.

In fact people with Autism (See Exhibit 6) have "Deficits in social-emotional

reciprocity, ranging, for example, from abnormal social approach andfailure of
normal back-and-forth conversation; to reduced sharing ofinterests, emotions, or

affect; tofailure to initiate or respond to social interactions."
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So is Brian David Hill being pushed into a conviction for indecent exposure or for

his Autism Spectrum Disorder? Is Brian being punished over his Autism? Was

Martinsville Police properly trained on how to deal with Autism Spectrum

Disorder and find better ways to deal with an autistic behavior rather than

conviction and punishment?

Exhibit 6: Autism behavior was documented in the DSM-IV in regards to the fact

that Autism can cause "Restricted, repetitive patterns ofbehavior, interests, or

activities, as manifested by at least two ofthefollowing, currently or by history

(examples are illustrative, not exhaustive; see text)", "Highly restricted, fixated

interests that are abnormal in intensity orfocus (e.g., strong attachment to or

preoccupation with unusual objects, excessively circumscribed orperseverative

interests)", and "Insistence on sameness, inflexible adherence to routines, or

ritualizedpatterns ofverbal or nonverbal behavior (e.g., extreme distress at small

changes, difficulties with. transitions, rigid thinkingpatterns, greeting rituals, need

to take same route or eat samefood every day)."

That would explain why Petitioner Brian David Hill had taken a lot of nude photos

ofhimself. Ifhe was indeed threatened by a man wearing a hoodie, to get naked

and take photos ofhimself, then his Autism can work against him and cause him to

be overly-compliant and exhibit a repetitive behavior. Maybe Brian had smiled in

some because he thought by doing this repetitive behavior that his mother would

be safe from being killed.

Is an autistic behavior obscene when not-sexual? Does an autistic person who

simply strips naked have any intent to have a prurient interest in sex?

Brian's Federal affidavits say that he never masturbated when he was naked on

September 21, 2018. The Martinsville Police has presented no evidence of any
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masturbatory behavior. So Brian didn't engage in masturbation. Brian wasn't being

obscene.

One of the things the Habeas Court should do is ask Martinsville Police Sergeant

Robert Jones ifhe ever thought that Brian was being obscene. Was Brian engaging

in any masturbatory or any sexual behavior? Was Brian just naked at night on a

walking trail and that was it?

These are the questions that prove facts ofBrian David Hill's factual innocence. If

Brian did not engage in any obscenity on the Dick and Willie hiking trail at night,

and was not being obscene on September 21, 2018, then will the Habeas Court

consider the well-established and persuasive case law that says that BHan David

Hill is not guilty of indecent exposure because there was no obscenity here?

Brian David Hill has Autism Spectrum Disorder. It affects his behavior and is a

neurological disorder, and a very difficult disorder to tame without medication.

Brian David Hill was not on any medication except for insulin on September 21,

2018 and didn't even have his insulin with him when he was found by Officer

Robert Jones. Whether Brian had any intent ofbeing obscene or not should be at

what the Officer witnessed and based on the behaviors of Autism Spectrum

Disorder. The officer Robert Jones did not think that Brian was being obscene. At

the General District Court, the officer did not see any masturbatory behavior and

did not feel that Brian was being in any way, shape, or form obscene. The

photographs by the Commonwealth Attorney of Brian David Hill being naked has

the earmarks of repetitive behavior (taking more photographs than reasonably

necessary to satisfy a demand by another person), inappropriate body gestures and

facial expressions, and all of those are documented symptoms of Autism Spectrum

Disorder according to the DSM-IV, diagnostic psychiatric manual. Autism itself is

NOT documented exclusively as a sexual behavior and Autism is NOT a sexual
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offense behavior. Autism symptoms can vary depending on each person diagnosed

with such.

Brian's behavior to Officer Robert Jones shows symptoms of his Autism.

Brian's behavior when taking the photographs to satisfy the guy wearing a hoodie

shows symptoms of his Autism.

Brian's behavior in the photographs shows symptoms of his Autism.

It is not that the Government has lack of obscenity in regards to Brian David Hill,

it is that his Autistic behavior, even though abnormal, do not exhibit a prurient

interest in sex. Brian did not engage in sexual conduct, he was just naked. That was

enough for a Police Officer to detain him and arrest him for indecent exposure, but

it is not enough to convict him of indecent exposure because hc did not possess a

prurient interest in sex.

Brian David Hill had sent a letter to Martinsville Police Department with attached

evidence. All of that should be reviewed by the court. A true and correct copy of

that letter and evidence was filed on Federal court record.

See Document ¹181 DECLARATION entitled "Evidence Declaration of Brian

David Hill Regarding Carbon Monoxide and Letgter to Martinsville Police Chief

in Opposition to Govermnent's/Respondent's Documents ¹ 156, ¹ 157, ¹ 158, ¹
159, and ¹ 160 " filed by BRIAN DAVID HILL. (Attachments: ¹ 1 Exhibit 0, ¹ 2

Exhibit 1, ¹ 3 Exhibit 2, ¹ 4 Exhibit 3, ¹ 5 Exhibit 4, ¹ 6 Exhibit 5, ¹ 7 Exhibit 6, ¹
8 Exhibit 7, ¹ 9 Exhibit 8, ¹ 10 Exhibit 9, ¹ 11 Exhibit 10, ¹ 12 Envelope - Front

and Back) (Garland, Leah) (Entered: 07/22/2019). See all attachments to see the

very evidence that was mailed to the Police Chief of Martinsville Police

Department. Case United States v. HILL (1:13-cr-00435), U.S. District Court,

M.D. North Carolina. The evidence cited from Federal Court documents should be
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admitted into the case as relevant evidence. The Martinsville Police failed or

refused to investigate any of the evidence mailed to the Police Department. It was

signed for By G.E. Cassidy and was delivered on the date/time of 2:52 pm on

August 7, 2019. See Exhibit 12..

BASIS OF INKFFKCT1VK COUNSKI.

Petitioner Brian David Hill was not given effective counsel under the Fifth

Amendment of the United States Constitution.

See Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984)

The Sixth Amendment right to counsel is the right to the effective assistance of
counsel, and the benchmarkforjudging any claim ofineffectiveness must be

whether counsel's conduct so undermined the properfunctioning ofthe adversarial

process that the trial cannot be relied on as havingproduced ajust result. The

same principle applies to a capital sentencingproceeding — such as the one

provided by Florida law — that is sufficiently like a trial in its adversarialformat

and in the existence ofstandardsfor decision that counsel's role in theproceeding

is comparable to counsel's role at trial. Pp. 466 U. S. 684-687.

A convicted defendant's claim that counsel's assistance was so defective as to

require & eve sal ofa conviction or setting aside ofa death sentence requires that

the defendant show, first, that counsel's performance was deficient and, second,

that the deficientperfonnanceprej udiced the defense so as to depri ve the

defendant ofafair trial. Pp. 466 U. S. 687-696.

(a) The proper standardforjudging attorney performance is that ofreasonably

effective assistance, considering all the circumstances. @%en a convicted
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counset 's conductJatts within the wide range ofreasonable professional

assistance. These standards require no special amplification in order to define

counsel's duty to investigate, the duty at issue in this case. Pp. 466 U. S. 687-691.

(b) 8'ith regard to the required showing ofprej udice, theproper standard requires

the defendant to show that there is a reasonable probabilitv that„butfor counsel's

unprofessional errors, the result ofthe proceeding would have been different. A

reasonable probability is a probability sufficient to undermine conf'idence in the

outcome. A court hearing an ineffectiveness claim must consider the totalityofthe

evidence before thejudge orjury. Pp. 466 U. S. 691-696.

Petitioner's counsel Scott Albrecht was deficient in the following ways:

1. Scott Albrecht told Brian and his fainily that Biian was legally innocent of

indecent exposure but failed to show case law to the General District Court

supposing his claim that Brian cannot be convicted of indecent exposure unless he

was being obscene at the time he was naked. He failed to file a motion to dismiss

based upon lack of evidence of obscenity. If there is no evidence of obscenity, then

there is no evidence whatsoever to convict Brian David Hill of indecent exposure

and the indictment should have been dismissed without a jury trial or bench trial,

as it wastes the Court's time and resources. Scott Albrecht did not address a

Medical Doctor or any other certified expert in Autism Spectrum Disorder to
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defendant complains ofthe ineffectiveness ofcounsel's assistance, the defendant

must show that counsel's representationfell below an objective standard of
reasonableness. Judicial scrutiny ofcounsel's performance must be highly

deferential, and afair assessment ofattorney performance requires that eve
effort be made to eliminate the distorting effects ofhindsight, to reconstruct the

circumstances ofcounsel's challenged conduct, and to evaluate the conductPom

counsel's perspective at the time. 3 court must indulge a strongpresumption that
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explain Brian's abnormal behavior on September 21, 2018 that differs from a usual

reasonable person with no neurological defects. He could have shown why Brian's

behavior and actions taken that night was abnormal but did not rise to any level of

obscenity. Scott Albrecht failed to demonstrate Brian's innocence prior to the trial

in General District Court which would have resolved the case a long time ago and

this Writ would never have had to have been drafted up by Petitioner. Martinsville

City Jail has no law library at all which further deprived Petitioner ofhis

constitutional rights and blocked Brian &om being able to file a Writ of Certiorari

to appeal his federal Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) lawsuit in Danville,

Virginia. Martinsville City Jail deprived him of access to any legal resources with

no law library. He couldn't file any valid motions to the federal court while he was

incarcerated at Martinsville City Jail. So Martinsville City Jail is partially at fault

as to why a Federal Detainer was thrown at Brian. The State owes him his actual

innocence and owes him the right to overturn his state conviction. The Supreme

Court believes that prisoners have a right to legal resources to prevent harmful

legal outcomes. If the state stands in the way of A Petitioner's ability to do legal

research or get legal assistance, a Petitioner may be able to file a suit claiming that

the Petitioner has been denied access to the courts. See Bounds v. Smith, 430 U.S.

817, 828, 97 S. Ct. 1491, 1498, 52 L. Ed. 2d 72, 83 (1977).For recent cases

discussing the right of access, see Hebbe v. Pliler, 627 F.3d 338 (9th Cir. 2010)

(holding that the prisoner Hebbe satisfied the Lewis "actual injury" requirement,

because while the prison was onlockdown, Hebbe was denied access to the

law library to file a brief for his appeal);Benjamin v. Kerik, 102 F. Supp. 2d 157,

164-69 (holding that three of the eight allegations of "actual injury" fulfilled the

Lewis requirement).
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2. Scott Albrecht had never filed a discovery motion asking for the police body-

camera (bodycam) footage of what was recorded by Martinsville Police during and

before the arrest of Brian David Hill. The footage is likely destroyed or disposed of

now because Scott Albrecht failed or refused to even simply ask the police for the

bodycam footage during their retention period which Petitioner may not know the

official evidence retention period for Martinsville Police Department. Scott's

failure may have hurt Brian's ability to show that he wasn't obscene, wasn'

engaging in masturbatory behavior, and made it more difficult for Brian David Hill

to win at tidal.

3. Scott Albrecht never used evidence emailed or faxed or hand delivered from

Brian's family members. In fact Scott Albrecht ignored it all. He never asked

anyone to testify in Brian's favor, no defense witnesses present. The only one who

testified on December 21, 2018 in General District Court was the accused

Petitioner "Brian David Hill".

4. Scott Albrecht never asked his client Brian David Hill ifhe wanted to appeal the

decision of the General District Court. Brian was whisked away by law

enforcement which had caused Biian's Autism to act up and Brian said "F**k the

Police" and they rushed him out of the courtroom. Scott Albrecht caused this as he

deprived Brian ofhis right to appeal. If Scott had done that, then Brian never

would have said those words. Brian's own lawyer betrayed Brian by not even

allowing him to appeal the decision. Brian had to write his own "Notice of Appeal"

and beg the officers to let it be mailed out on December 22, 2018, before he was

transported under Federal Marshals custody to the Western Virginia Regional Jail

in Salem, Virginia. His Notice of Appeal was docketed and the case was opened up

in the Martinsville Circuit Court. Scott Albrecht was so ineffective that Brian got

upset and cussed out the police in the courtroom, then begged the officers of the
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Jail to let his "Notice ofAppeal" be mailed out before the U.S. Marshals or Jail

Officers that were deputized by the U.S. Marshals took him away. Even the U.S.

Marshals had in their report about what Brian told the officers when they whisked

him away, and Brian had saw a peek of that in his federal file that the jail staff was

reviewing. So it made Brian look bad, his Autism was again sued against him, and

his own lawyer betrayed him which caused that behavior. Brian kept getting

betrayed by his own court appointed lawyers who do not fully represent him or

misrepresent him.

5. Scott Albrecht didn't review over all of the Brady material with his client. Scott

told Brian that they would review over the photos together to determine if Brian

was aroused or if he wasn't being obscene, but Brian first saw the photos at the

General District Court bench trial on December 21, 2018. He never showed Brian

the police report on Brian and never gave Brian a chance to review over the entire

report to see any possible defenses or contradictions. Scott never showed Brian all

of the requested discovery material, and so Brian couldn't assist his lawyer in his

defense because he didn't see the whole picture of what the prosecution would

present at trial.

Scott Albrecht was ineffective. He didn't present any appellate case law about the

obscenity requirement for his client to be convicted under "$ 18.2-387. Indecent

exposure." He didn't do a good job. Brian's family witnessed Scott Albrecht losing

a few other cases before Brian's case was brought up on December 21, 2018. Scott

Albrecht was only good for one thing, admitting that Brian David Hill was legally

innocent of indecent exposure because he wasn't being obscene. However Scott

Albrecht failed to prove it, failed to demonstrate that his client Brian David Hill

was legally innocent. He was constitutionally deficient under the Sti~ckland v.

Washington prong. The prejudice Brian has suffered was not getting his case
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aisrrnssea oy mouon to aisnnss xnan ms own attorney couiu nave rneu. inc

additional prejudice was that Brian was arrested and transported away by deputies

of the U.S. Marshals Service because Scott Albrecht had failed to demonstrate

Brian's innocence under any pleadings prior to Brian being served with a Federal

Detainer in November, 2018. Brian was further prejudiced that not being found

innocent in General District Court caused Brian's Supervised Release to be

revoked on September 12, 2019 in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. His Supervised

Release Revocation was appealed timely and is being overturned, but ifBrian

remains convicted of indecent exposure, then Brian runs a high risk of going to

Federal Prison within a month or within time. While awaiting his fate on stricter

bond conditions as a result of the Violation over his state charge of indecent

exposure and conviction in General District Court.

Petitioner's counsel Lauren McGarry was deficient in the following ways:

1. Lauren McGarry had no defense prepared at all, and didn't have anybody to

research persuasive case law about the obscenity requirement for indecent

exposure charges.

2. Lauren McGarry pushed for Brian David Hill to waive jury trial and have it as a

bench trial, Connmonwealth Attorney had pushed for a jury trial. Then Lauren

McGarry brought up that Brian's federal conviction can be brought up because it is

a sex case and the jury will more than likely give the maximum sentence of

imprisonment and find Brian guilty. The Rules of Evidence say something

different than what Lauren McGarry's legal contentions were:

CITATION: RULES OF SUPREME COURT OF VIRGINIA // PART TWO

VIRGINIA RULES OF EVIDENCE

ARTICLE VI. WITNESS EXAMINATION
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Rule 2:609 IMPEACHMENT BY EVIDENCE OF CONVICTION OF CRIME

(derived from Code ) 19.2-269)

"Evidence that a witness has been convicted ofa crime may be admitted to

impeach the credibility of that witness subject to thefollowing limitations:"

"(a) Party in a civil case or criminal defendant."

"(i) Thefact that a party in a civil case or an accused who testifies has previously

been convicted ofafelony, or a misdemeanor involving moral tzsrpitzide, and the

number ofsuch convictions may be elicited during examination ofthe party or

accused."

"(ii) Ifa conviction raised under subdivision (a)(i) is denied, it may be proved bv

extrinsic evidence."

"(iii) In any examination pursuant to this subdivision (a), the name or nature of

any crime ofwhich the party or accused was convicted, exceptforpejrury, may not

be shown, nor may the details ofprior convictions be elicited, unless offered to

rebut othe& evidence concerningprior convictions."

Yes, if Brian were to testify on the stand, the Commonwealth Attorney can get

Brian to admit that he was convicted in Federal Court, however "the name or

nature ofany crime ofwhich the party or accused was convicted, exceptfor

pejrwy, may not be shown, nor may the details ofp&ior convictions be elicited,

unless offered to rebut other evidence concerningprior convictions. " Brian stated

in his motion to withdraw (See ~Exhibit S that he was given the impression that his

federal conviction of "possession of child pornography" would be brought up and

Brian would not be allowed to tell the jury that he had filed a Writ of Habeas

Corpus on the ground of actual innocence in November, 2017, and later is asking
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for vacatur of that conviction on an additional ground (not subject to time bar) of

Fraud Upon the Court by the federal prosecutor.

If the Commonwealth Attorney forces Brian to disclose what he was convicted for

while he testified on the stand, the attorney should have prepared to have copies of

Brian's legal remedies in federal court being exercised to show the jury that he

may not be guilty ofpossession of child pornography, and if his conviction is

overturned at a later time then it should not even be an issue as to the state charge

of indecent exposure.

It says the name and nature of any crime "may not be shown, nor may the details of

prior convictions be elicited, unless offered to rebut other evidence concerning

prior convictions. "Either Brian's wrongful conviction should not even be brought

up but limited to just asking Brian if he was a convicted felon without any further

details, or if the subject matter of "possession of child pornography" is brought up;

then Brian's attorney or Brian orally has a right to testify that he is attempting to

overturn his federal criminal conviction on the Writ ofHabeas on actual innocence

and &aud upon the court to "iebut other evidence concerning prior convictions."

Lauren McGarry was one of Brian's court appointed lawyers who had scared Brian

and his family into considering withdrawing his appeal and accepting the guilty

verdict of the lower court.

Citing Rule 2:403:

"RULES OF SUPREME COURT OF VIRGINIA //PART I7VvO"

"VIRGINIA RULES OF EVIDENCE"

"ARTICLE IV. RELEVANCY, POLICY, AND CHARACTER TRAIT PROOF"
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"Rule 2:403 EXCLUSION OF RELEVANT EVIDENCE ON

GROUNDS OF PREJUDICE, CONFUSION, MISLEADING THE

JURY, OR NEEDLESS PRESENTATION OF CUMULATIVE

EVIDENCE"

"Relevant evidence may be excluded if:"

"(a) the probative value of the evidence is substantially outweighed by (i) the

dan er o un air re udice or (ii) its likelihood o con usin or misleadin the trier

coact or"

"(b) the evidence is needlessly cumulative."

So even this rule can apply to Brian's testimony in being forced against his will to

admit that Brian was convicted in federal court for possession of child

pornography when it is being challenged on the grounds of Fraud Upon the Court

and actual innocence through Writ of Habeas Corpus (2255 Motion).

See Document ¹214, "MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND OR SUPPLEMENT

HIS 2255 MOTION by BRIAN DAVID HILL. (1:17CV1036) (Butler, Carol)

(Entered: 11/04/2019)". That asks the Court to amend for a GROUND FIVE:

Fraud Upon the Court, to be added to his federal Writ of Habeas Corpus petition.

See Document ¹125, "MOTION to Vacate, Set Aside or Correct Sentence

(pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 2255) by BRIAN DAVID HILL. (Attachments: ¹ 1

Envelope)(Taylor, Abby) Civil case 1:17-cv-01036-TDS opened. (Entered:

11/14/2017)". That asks the Court to vacate his wrongful conviction and one of the

grounds is on the basis of Actual Innocence in his federal Writ of Habeas Corpus

petition.
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United States; nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, orproperty,

without duepr ocess oflaw; nor deny to any person within itsjurisdiction the equal

protection of the laws.'"'f

Federal Writ of Habeas Corpus can be used as a vehicle to demonstrate legal

innocence as a means to vacate and nullify a wrongful conviction by order of the

United States Supreme Court precedential case law precedent, then States have to

allow a legal vehicle as well for legal innocence which is actual innocence.

In fact if this Court does not overturn the wrongful conviction in the Martinsville

General District Court and appeal withdrawn in Martinsville Circuit Court, when

Brian had provided evidence and case law showing good cause for Petitioner's

legal innocence which is actual innocence, then Brian David Hill suffers a

miscarriage ofjustice, and is cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the

Eighth Amendment of the United States Constitution, and in violation of Virginia

Constitution Article I. Bill of Rights, Section 9. Prohibition of excessive bail and

fines, cruel and unusual punishment.

ANALYSIS:

Virginia Constitution Section 9. Prohibition of excessive bail and fines, cruel

and unusual punishment, suspension of habeas corpus, bills of attainder, and

ex post facto laws.

"That excessive bail ought not to be required, nor excessivefines imposed, nor

cruel and unusualpunishments i&iflicted; that the privilege ofthe writ ofhabeas

corpus shall not be suspended unless when, in cases ofinvasion or rebellion, the

public safety may require; and that the General Assembly shall notpass any bill of
attainder, or any ex postfacto law."

Emphasis added.
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Lauren McGaiTy never showed Brian all of the requested discovery material, and

so Brian couldn't assist his lawyer in his defense because he didn't see the whole

picture ofwhat the prosecution would present at trial.

4. Lauren McGariy never asked for any pre-trial hearings to determine the

admissibility of any evidence and to submit a list of witnesses and exhibits ofwhat

was planned for the jury trial,

Petitioner's counsel Matthew Clark was deficient in the following ways:

1. Matthew Clark had not timely filed any request with the Court for a Medical

Doctor or any medical expert at all to testify in defense of Brian David Hill before

the scheduled jury trial of December 2, 2019. In fact he had filed no motion or

request at all to attempt to admit any expert witnesses.

2. Matthew Clark had not attempted to file a motion to dismiss based upon Brian's

legal innocence and no evidence of obscenity. Brian D. Hill had filed a fax pro se

with a motion to dismiss on November 4, 2019 (Seq. 039) but that motion was
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Lauren McGarry and Matthew Clark, none of them was going to bring that up if
Brian testifies, the Commonwealth Attorney asks Brian about his conviction on

"possession of child pornography" but they were never going to disclose about

Brian's "Fraud upon the court'" allegations which none of them were opposed or

responded to by the U.S. Attorney. They were never going to expose Brian's

actual innocence claims.

However she did at least file a motion to withdraw as counsel of record and then

Matthew Clark was appointed as counsel of record.

3. Lauren McGarry didn't review over all of the Brady material with her client.

She never showed Brian the police report on Brian and never gave Brian a chance

to review over the entire report to see any possible defenses or contradictions.
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ignored as well. With Brian having no other recourse he had two choices, (1) file a

motion to proceed pro se with no guarantee that Brian may have counsel appointed

again and Brian has no trial experience and is not a lawyer, or (2) withdraw the

appeal. Brian was placed in this bad position by both bad advice and lack of real

representation.

3. Matthew Clark had not filed any motions to suppress any evidence. Clark had

not filed any requests to block the Commonwealth Attorney from bringing out any

details of Brian's wrongful federal criminal conviction or request that if the jury

hears ofhis charge, that pursuant to Rule 2:609 the Attorney would present federal

court filings showing that Brian David Hill had petitioned the U.S. District Court

and is still pending in regards to his actual innocence and fraud upon the court by

the federal prosecutor to make it a FAIR TRIAL instead of an unfair prejudiced

jury trial.

4. Matthew Clark had not faxed, emailed, or mailed any interrogatories, at least to

Petitioner's knowledge. Brian faxed interrogatories with pretty decent and relevant

questions to the Commonwealth's Attorney and to Matthew Clark's office but

nothing was ever done about it. The interrogatories were ignored; he never moved

to adopt his client's interrogatories and never attempted to enforce them with the

ComiTionwealth Attorney's office.

5. Matthew Clark never asked for any pre-trial hearings to determine the

admissibility of any evidence and to submit a list ofwitnesses and exhibits of what

was planned for the jury trial.

6. Matthew Clark didn't review over all of the Brady material with his client. He

never showed Brian the police report on Brian and never gave Brian a chance to

review over the entire report to see any possible defenses or contradictions.
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Matthew Clark never showed Brian all of the requested discovery material, and so

Brian couldn't assist his lawyer in his defense because he didn't see the whole

picture ofwhat the prosecution would present at trial.

The prejudice that all three ineffective court appointed lawyers had caused Brian

are that:

(1) Brian was wrongfully convicted for indecent exposure when he could have

been found legally innocent with support of relevant case law authorities.

(2)Brian faces up to 9 months of imprisonment(See E~xhibit 1 (See ~Exhibit 9

unless he is found legally innocent of indecent exposure as it would prove

that Brian David Hill complied with his Federal Probation by not violating a

state, federal, or local law.

(3) Brian David Hill is being billed with legal costs of over $ 1,000. (See

Exhibit 2), which is additional punishment. Brian's only source of income is

$771 SSI disability benefits, with food stamps and Medicaid. $500 goes to

rent. Demanding that Brian garnish any of his SSI money to pay legal costs

isn't just additional cruel and unusual punishment against a mentally

disabled person who doesn't work a job, it violates the Federal Law on

protecting SSI benefits from garnishment from any court mandated costs.

(making 4... installment payments of $ 300.00 . per 6 MONTHS-beginning

.05)15/2020.)

(4) Brian David Hill is suffering under restrictive Federal Bond conditions that

were triggered and caused by the state charge of indecent exposure (See

~Exhibit 9 . That shows that the state charge had put Brian in a more

restrictive Federal custody due to the cause of the state charge on September

21, 2018 (See Exhibit 10, Exhibit 11 . Brian is entitled to prove his legal
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innocence to resolve the Federal Supervised Release issue and release Brian

from bond. If any of Brian's court appointed lawyers had done their job at

actually defending Brian, conducting thorough investigative work and

presenting persuasive case law in Brian's favor, and filing suppression

motions or even a motion to dismiss, then Brian would have had a better

chance ofnot being served with a Federal Detainer. Brian never would have

been placed on Federal bond, and likely the Supervised Release Violation

hearing would have made a determination more favorable to Brian had he

been found legally innocent of indecent exposure. The attorneys'nprofessional

errors and failures had caused Brian unnecessary haim,

imprisonment up to 9 months, the cost of hundreds of dollars ofpaperwork

and mailings for Brian to have to keep fighting this state case and the federal

case over and over again until justice is finally there. Carpel tunnel

syndrome and other misery and suffering that has happened to Brian as a

result of such ineffectiveness.

(5) Had Brian had effective lawyers, the jury would have found Brian not guilty

or would have given Brian a good chance to prevail on appeal as a matter of

law, or the case would have been dismissed as a matter of law.

Brian had clearly established not just the deficient perfoimance and constitutional

deprivations caused by ineffective counsels'ut also prejudice. Brian had

demonstrated violation of his Fifth Amendment right to effective assistance of

counsel and due process.

BASIS OF DUE PROCESS DEPRIVATION
/

Petitioner had explained why he had withdrawn his appeal (See Exhibit 8). He was

deprived of fair and equal access to the judicial system through ineffective counsel.

Brian had filed pro se motions out ofdisagreements Brian had had with his legal
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counsels'cott Albrecht, Lauren McGarry, and Matthew Clark. None of those pro

se motions were ever acted upon.

Brian had also faxed interrogatories at an earlier time asking the Commonwealth

Attorney questions under oath which was directed to one of the Government's

witnesses "Sergeant Robert Jones" ofMartinsville Police Department. Those were

also never acted upon and ignored by the Commonwealth Attorney because Brian

was represented by counsel.

Brian had filed a motion to suppress, motion to dismiss, motion to plead not guilty

by reason of insanity and intent to bring an insanity defense, and motion for

discovery. In fact none of those were ever acted upon because Brian's counsel

knew what Brian was legally asking the Court to do but none of them ever

attempted to file any of those and none of them ever adopted those pro se motions

so that the Court and the Commonwealth Attorney would not ignore them since the

attorney adopting it would make those motions the same as attorney filed motions.

Because of ineffective counsel, Brian was not given fair and impartial access to our

judicial system. His rights, his evidence, his witnesses, his interrogatories, and any

chance of him proving legal innocence was all completely deprived from Brian

David Hill the Petitioner. As long as Brian was represented by ineffective

counsels', Brian was deprived of any and all access to the criminal justice system.

He was not going to get a fair trial, he was destined to lose the jury trial unless

Brian had proceeded pro se but Brian has no trial experience, Brian is not a

licensed lawyer and never been to law school, and his Autism would make it

difficult to convince a jury that he is innocent, and Biian can't ask himself

questions while testifying on the stand, he would essentially be a sitting duck

waiting to politically be shot down.
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Brian David Hill was entirely deprived of due process due to ineffective counsel.

Brian was deprived of access to all potential discovery materials which includes

the police body-camera (bodycam) footage recorded on September 21, 2018. Brian

was deprived ofmotion to dismiss to maintain his innocence which would have

caused Brian to never face a potential conviction. Brian was deprived of motion(s)

to suppress evidence. Brian was deprived of interrogatories to ask Government's

witness Robert Jones if Brian was engaging in masturbatory behavior or any

behaviors at all which would be required to legally find Brian guilty of obscenity.

That would be enough for a conviction of indecent exposure if there was obscenity.

Brian was deprived ofpresenting any witnesses in his favor including expert

witnesses (even ones hisfamily had agreed to payfor if the Commonwealth

Attorney objects to any money being paidfor by the State tofund the expert

witness). Brian was deprived of all rights in the Constitution. Brian's pro se

motions were ignored, so Brian had no equal and fair access to the Court in

Virginia. In violation of every one of his constitutional due process rights

protections afforded to all criminal defendants inside the United States.

Ineffective counsel deprived Brian of all just and fair outcomes for the jury trial

that would have ended badly due to severe ineffective counsel. All of Brian's court

appointed counsels'ailed to submit jury instructions with the Appellate case law

and another instruction as a matter of law that simply being naked is not obscene

and is not criminalized under the statute.

GUILTY PLEA INVALID CAUSED BY INEFFECTIVE COUNSEL

Case law regarding ineffective counsel and case law regarding guilty pleas.

Padilla v. Kentucky, 130 S. Ct. 1473 (2010)
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The failure to advise a defendant about the deportation consequences of entering a
plea in a felony drug case amounted to ineffective assistance of counsel. The Court
held that in certain situations, the failure to provide any advice constitutes
ineffective assistance — especially where the consequence of a plea is easy to
determine and is "automatic" — while in other cases, it is required at a minimum
that counsel advise the defendant that there may be immigration consequences and
that the defendant should seek advice from an immigration law attorney. In other
words, to bc effective, an attorney may be required to actually provide accurate
advice if the immigration consequences are clear; and at a minimum, should warn
the defendant ofpossible consequences if the result of entering a plea is not so
clear. The Court held that the right to effective assistance of counsel is not violated
only when counsel provides erroneous advice.

Hill v. Lockhart, 474 U.S. 52 (1985)

%hen a defendant challenges a guilty plea after sentencing on the ground that his
lawyer provided him ineffective assistance, he must demonstrate that (1) his
counsel's advice was not within the range of competence demanded of attorneys in
criminal cases, and (2) there is a reasonable probability that, but for counsel's
errors, he would not have pleaded guilty and would have insisted on going to trial.

Missouri v. Frye, 132 S. Ct. 1399 (2012)

The defendant was entitled to raise a Padilla claim based on his attorney's
statement, "The government almost never issues a detainer for a Cuban, because
they won't deport to Cuba." The fact that the plea was entered one year prior to the
decision in Padilla. does not mean that the attorney was not ineffective in providing
this inaccurate advice.

United States v. Bui, 795 F.3d 363 (3rd Cir. 2014)

Trial counsel erroneously advised the defendant that ifhe entered a guilty plea to
possessing drugs within 1000 feet of a school, he could receive safety-valve relief
and receive a shorter sentence. However, the safety-valve is not available for this
drug offense. The attorney provided ineffective assistance in connection with the
guilty plea and the plea was therefore set aside.

Roundtree v. United States, 751 F.3d 923 (8th Cir. 2014)
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An evidentiary hearing should have been held to determine whether trial counsel
failed to warn the defendant that he was facing a mandatory life sentence if
convicted at trial.

Eovacs v. United States, 744 F.3d 44 (2d Cir. 2014)

Counsel's erroneous advice about the deportation consequences of a plea to
misprision of a felony was grounds to award coram nobis relief.

Heard v. Addison, 728 F.3d 1170 (10th Cir. 2013)

The defendant entered a guilty plea in state court to child molestation and received
a twenty-five year sentence. The Tenth Circuit granted a writ, because a state court
unpublished decision (issued prior to the time the defendant entered his guilty plea)
indicated that the precise conduct that was involved in defendant's case was not a
crime under Oklahoma law (looking under the dress of a girl who is wearing
underwear). If the defendant had known about this ruling, he would not have
entered a guilty plea. Interestingly, a decision issued by the Oklahoma courts afi'er
the defendant entered his plea suggested that his conduct ~vould be criminal.

United States v. Reed, 719 F.3d 369 (5th Cir. 2013)

The Fifth Circuit remanded this $ 2255 case back to the district court to conduct an
evidentiary hearing on whether tidal counsel was ineffective in failing to properly
advise the defendant about what sentence he would have received had he entered a
guilty plea. Trial counsel (according to the defendant), advised him that he would
be sentenced to 36 months if he accepted the plea offered by the government. The
defendant claimed in his $ 2255 petition that he was actually facing between 8 — 14
months had he accepted the plea. A hearing on the merits of the claim was
required.

Johnson v. Uribe, 682 F.3d 1238 (9th Cir. 2012)

The defendant entered guilty pleas to illegal reentry, and filing a false firearm
transaction report (regarding his citizenship). Counsel failed to investigate and
research the possibility that defendant was actually a citizen under the principle of
"derivative citizenship" since his mother was naturalized. This was ineffective
assistance of counsel that tainted the guilty plea.

United States v. Smith, 640 F.3d 580 (4th Cir. 2011)
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If a defendant claims that his lawyer was so deficient that it amounted to no
counsel at all, this can taint a guilty plea. Though a guilty plea generally waives all
non-jurisdctional defects, this doctrine does not bar a challenge to the right to
counsel, because this affects the voluntaiiness of the plea.

United States v. 8'eeks, 653 F.3d 1188 (10th Cir. 2011)

In the context of reviewing an ineffective assistance of counsel claim for a
defendant who entered a guilty plea to a conspiracy offense, the Tenth Circuit
emphasized that a conspiracy conviction requires proof that the defendant knew
that his agreement involved a violation of the law, not simply an agreement to
engage in certain conduct: "An agreement with others that certain activities be
done, without knowing at the time of the agreement that the activities violate the
law, is therefore insufficient to establish conspiracy." The defendant's g 2255
petition in this case was sufficient to allege facts that necessitated a hearing on the
question of whether he fully understood the nature of the charges. The plea
colloquy was insufficient to show that the defendant understood the nature of the
proof that was required to prove his guilt, given his reluctance to acknowledge that
he knew, at the time the events occurred, that his conduct was illegal.

Tovar Mendoza v. Hatch, 620 F.3d 1261 (10th Cir. 2010)

The tidal attorney's grossly inaccurate statement to the defendant about the amount
of time he would be required to serve ifhe pled guilty amounted to ineffective
assistance of counsel and rendered the guilty plea involuntary. Defense counsel
told the defendant his sentence would be three years. The sentence imposed was 25
years.

Bauder v. Department ofCorrections, 619 F.3d 1272 (11th Cir. 2010)

The Eleventh Circuit held that the defendant's attorney provided ineffective
assistance of counsel because of his failure to advise the defendant of the
possibility that his guilty plea to stalking under Florida law could lead to civil
commitment as a sexually violent person under state law. The Eleventh Circuit
relied on Padilla in holding that even though the law was not absolutely clear that
civil commitment was a collateral consequence, the attorney had the obligation to
at least warn the defendant of the possibility.

8'illiams v. Jones, 571 F.3d 1086 (10th Cir. 2009)
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The defendant was offered a plea agreement that would require him to serve 13
months. He drew the line at 12 months (so he could serve the sentence in the
county jail) and the attorney advised him to simply enter a plea "straight up"
without a plea agreement and see if another month could be shaved off the
sentence. The defendant took the advice and the judge sentenced the defendant to
ten years. The attorney was unaware ofprior convictions that changed the judge'
mind. The attorney provided ineffective assistance of counsel. Even without the
recidivist issue, advising the defendant to reject a 13 months certain sentence and
plead without an agreement to see ifhe could get 12 months was not sound advice.

United States v. Mooney, 497 F.3d 397 (4th Cir. 2007)

Trial counsel was ineffective in advising the defendant that he should plead guilty
in this felon-in-possession case, because there was no justification defense
available. The defendant seized the gun from his wife, who was threatening him,
and promptly went to the police who were at his place of employment and gave
them the weapon.

Julian v. Bartley, 495 F.3d 487 (7th Cir. 2007)

Counsel advised the defendant that pursuant to the (then) new decision in
Apprendi, the state could not impose consecutive sentences based on the
defendant's recidivist status, because the prior offense was not set forth in the
indictment. Because Apprendi exempted prior offenses from the scope of its
decision (prior offenses need not be set forth in the indictment, or proved to a jury
in order to affect the sentence), the attorney's advice was ineffective assistance of
counsel. The defendant rejected a plea offer and went to trial. The Seventh Circuit
granted the writ. Oddly, the court held that the state is not required to offer the
original deal. It may offer that deal, but it is not required to do so. The state may
also simply re-try the defendant.

United States v.. Morris, 470 F.3d 596 (6th Cir. 2006)

In a crowded state court holding cell, the defendant met his appointed attorney for
the first time. He was offered a plea of four years, or face federal charges. The
attorney had virtually no time to review discovery or have a private conversation
with the defendant. She also provided inaccurate advice about the possible federal
sentence if he did not take the state plea. This was ineffective assistance of
counsel. The defendant rejected the state plea offer and was then prosecuted in
federal court. The district court judge concluded that the federal indictment should
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be dismissed so that the defendant could be given a reasonable opportunity to
consider entering a plea to the state charge.

Dando v. Yukins, 461 F.3d 791 (6th Cir. 2006)

Trial counsel was ineffective in failing to request expert funds in order to
investigate the defendant's possible duress (battered spouse) defense to charges
that she assisted her boyfriend in a string of robberies. The attorney declined to
hire the expert because he thought that funds were not available to investigate this
type of defense. The defendant's guilty plea was tainted by this ineffective
assistance of counsel.

Satterlee v. 8'olfenbarger, 453 F.3d 362 (6th Cir. 2006)

The defendant gave a proffer to the state court prosecutors pursuant to an
agreement that provided that if he were to proceed to trial, what he said could be
used to impeach him. His attorney did not explain this to him. After giving the
proffer and incriminating himself, he backed out of the deal and proceeded to trial,
not realizing that ifhe testified, his statements could be used against him. The
attorney provided ineffective assistance of counsel. The couit ultimately
concluded, however, that the ineffective assistance of counsel was not prejudicial.'nitedStates v. Herrera, 412 F.3d 577 (5th Cir. 2005)

The defendant entered a guilty plea, having been advised by his attorney that he
could still preserve for appeal his state speedy trial act claim. His advice was
erroneous. This amounted to ineffective assistance of counsel. The Sixth Circuit
remanded the case to the district court to evaluate the merits of the defendant's
speedy trial act claim, in order to determine whether he was prejudiced by the
attorney's ineffectiveness.

United States v. Couto, 311 F.3d 179 (2d Cir. 2002)

Trial counsel affirmatively misled the defendant into believing there were things
that could be done to avoid deportation (when, in fact, there were none). This
affirmative misrepresentation is different than a failure to advise the defendant of
collateral consequences of a plea.

Smith v. United States, 348 F.3d 545 (6th Cir. 2004)
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In ruling on a plea withdrawal motion, courts consider whether the defendant "has

raised a significant question about the voluntariness of the original plea." United

States v. Schmidt, 373 F.3d 100, 103 (2d Cir. 2004). They may also consider:

(1) whether the defendant has asserted his or her legal
innocence in the motion to withdraw the guilty plea; (2) the
amount of time that has elapsed between the plea and the
motion (the longer the elapsed time, the less likely
withdrawal would be fair and just); and (3) whether the
government would be prejudiced by a withdrawal of the plea.

In federal habeas case-law, the United States Supreme Court has suggested that

imprisonment or execution of an innocent prisoner could violate the U.S.

Constitution but has never clarified the standard a prisoner

would have to meet to successfully assert such a claim. Herrera v. Collins, 506

U.S.390, 418-19, 427-29

(1993); see also id. at 430-46 (Blackmun, J. dissenting); McQuiggin v. Perkins,

569U.S.383, 392 (2013); House v. Bell,

547 U.S.518, 554-55 (2006). Still, actual innocence can serve as a defense to

otherwise applicable procedural defaults such as successive petitions or petitions

that assert claims that could have been asserted previously in the litigation.

McQuiggin at 392-93.

Actual innocence and ineffective counsel both play a vital role in withdrawing

Petitioner's guilty plea entered on November 15, 2019.

Brian's plea of guilty that was entered on 11/15/2019 by withdrawing his appeal

was caused by a mixture ofbad advice, lack of investigative work, Brian not being

given access to all discovery material by any of the court appointed lawyers

including Scott Albrecht, failure to ask the state to pay for any expert witnesses

such as Medical Doctors and Autism experts, failure to ask'for any witnesses at all
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and failure to draft a witness and exhibit list, the difference of opinions by different

lawyers but almost all lawyers told Brian to withdraw his appeal due to his

wrongful federal conviction, and failure to attempt to dismiss the criminal case on

the basis of Brian's legal innocence due to no obscenity.

Brian was not obscene, Brian did not have a prurient interest in sex, Brian never

engaged in masturbatory behavior in public, Brian was just naked on the

Dick and Willie passage hiking trail at night. The nude photos taken of Brian

were between 12:29AM and 1:01AM, and were taken miles away from the

location where 911 was called. The photos were taken but were not shared

with anybody except being voluntarily turned over by Brian to Martinsville

Police Department. The photos may or may not be relevant to the issue of

obscenity as Brian was arrested out of a 911 phone call that came from

Hooker Street which was miles away from Greene Co. Inc., the area where
/

the photos were actually taken, around that area. The photos from the

camera are considered private/personal and were not being given to the

public to look over. It was the Commonwealth Attorney at the General

District Court that flashed the nude photos (possibly 8 by 10 size) of Brian

around like it was a television show, so that the audience (there were many

people in the courtroom that day) could see a glimpse of Brian's naked body

in the photos. The Commonwealth Attorney also had made fun of Brian and

his Autism Spectrum Disorder, like a bully. Brian didn't spread the photos in

that camera around to anybody, but it was the Commonwealth that is having

Brian's nude photos looked at and being scrutinized by many people not

involved with the case if they saw the photos presented by the

Commonwealth Attorney on December 21, 2018.
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Along with the unfair prejudice of Brian's federal "child pornography" conviction

being shared with the jury despite Brian challenging it on grounds of actual

innocence and fraud upon the court, the nude photos of Brian would be reviewed

over by all members of the jury. Some might feel offended; some might spread

rumors throughout the city. A potential juror could be one of Brian's neighbors or

a store clerk of a store that Brian visits to buy something or goes grocery shopping.

Having total strangers in the jury pool viewing the nude photos of Brian may cause

word to be spread throughout Maitinsville that Brian David Hill is some kind of

pervert or terrible person without understanding or knowing the circumstances of

what all had happened. The cards were stacked against Brian and the attorneys did

nothing to really mitigate the issues of Brian's legal innocence and the fact that

Brian wasn't even being obscene. Despite Brian's legal innocence, Brian was

facing a jury that would be predetermined that Brian was a predator and a pervert

alone by hearing of Brian's federal conviction. They would already determine that

Brian was automatically being obscene over his past charge. It makes Brian look

bad.

Counsel failed to ask the bench to dismiss his case and prevent the whole

prejudiced jury trial with simply proving Brian's legal innocence. Counsel failed to

ask the state to pay for an expert witness to explain Brian's abnormal but not

illegal behavior. It is clear that Brian will not repeat the act ofpublic nudity at

night, and Brian will never do that at any time. Brian's behavior was something

that should not happen, but it was clearly not illegal and without criminal intent.

Wherefore, Brian asks this Court to consider withdrawing Brian's guilty plea when

considering his legal innocence claim. Legal innocence cannot be fully recognized

without withdrawing his invalid guilty plea. Brian David Hill is legally innocent of

indecent exposure under well-established Virginia case law from Virginia Courts
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ofAppeal. His guilty plea holds no merit and should be withdrawn and his legal

innocence recognized by this Honorable Court.

PROSECUTORIAL MISCONDUCT BY
VIOLATINGSTATE BAR RULE 3.8

The Commonwealth Attorney of Maitinsville who prosecuted Brian David Hill for

the charge of indecent exposure had committed prosecutorial misconduct by

violating V.A. State Bar Rule 3.8 and then aggravated this violation by requesting

a jury trial knowing ofBrian's wrongful federal conviction of "possession of child

pornography". The Commonwealth Attorney intends to paint Brian David Hill as a

pervert, despite arguing in General District Court that Brian was not charged with

obscenity on December 21, 2018. They intend to falsely paint Brian as being

obscene by contaminating Brian's state charge with the federal conviction in 2014

knowing that checking the Docket Sheet and researching into the federal case

would reveal that Brian's case is being challenged by a 2255 Motion and on issues

of fraud upon the court. The Commonwealth Attorney refuses to accept Brian's

legal innocence, refuses to accept the precedential case law of Brian David Hill

being legally innocent as a matter of law. They are doing everything they can,

knowing that Brian is on Federal Probation conditions, to convict Brian of indecent

exposure by tainting the jury pool with prejudice and hate. The facts are that Brian

was not being obscene. Brian should not have been forced into a situation where he

pleads guilty by withdrawing his appeal in Circuit Court.

It is the GOVE5PVufENT'S RESPONSESIBILITY, to ensure that they are not

convicting innocent people and people that are aware of or were made aware of

that are legally innocent of their charge(s). Government counsel isn't supposed to

be just an advocate for the Government and an advocate for law enforcement.
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Goverrnnent counsel is supposed to dismiss charges against those who are legally

innocent. If evidence or case law arises showing that a criminal defendant who

they had charged is legally innocent, then the Conunonwealth Attorney should

move to dismiss the charge or acquit the convicted defendant to comply with State

Bar Rule 3.8 and Rule 3.8 of the American Bar Association Model Rules of

Professional Conduct.

"[1] A prosecutor has the responsibility ofa minister ofjustice and not simply that

ofan advocate. This responsibility carries with it specific obligations to see that

the defendant is accordedproceduraljustice and that guilt is decided upon the

basis ofsufficient evidence."

The Connnonwealth Attorney Andrew Hall had violated Rule 3.8 and should be

disciplined if he does not move to acquit Brian David Hill of his charge of indecent

exposure.

OTHER MATERIALS IN SUPPORT OF PETITIONER'S WRIT OF

HABEAS CORPUS

There are other materials which are also in support of this Petition and Brief /

Memorandum of law for Writ of Habeas Corpus.

Read Exhibit 13: "Brian David Hill's grandmother's notes are in bold and

underlined from the transcript on 9.12 2019: from Stella Forinash". Has

information helpful to this Court.

See Exhibit 14 for proofphotographs ofhouse damage in Apartment 2 caused by

possible Carbon Monoxide Gas.
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See Exhibit 15 of Exhibit 1 — Document ¹181, Attachment ¹2, Statement from

Chimney Expel Pete Compton filed on federal court record. It is evidence of
carbon monoxide gas in Apartment 2 prior to Brian's arrest for indecent exposure.

See Exhibit 16: Exhibit 0 — Document ¹181, Attachment ¹1, Letter to

Martinsville Police Chief — 13 pages

See Exhibit 17: Cumulative Autism/OCD/diabetes/etc. evidence 1. Autism and the

brain; 2. Autism placard and identification card; 3. Copy ofPage 2 of DMV form;

4. Autism and Wandering Prevention Tips; 5. Autism Awareness; 6. Symptoms

Evidence in autism; 7. Symptoms and signs of carbon monoxide poisoning; 8. 2-

page Autism Wandering / Elopement from National Autism Association; 9. Brittle

diabetes page; 10. Signs ofhyperglycemia; 11. Information page on "A diabetic

seizure..."; 12. Facts about Obsessive Compulsive disorder; 13. Symptoms of
Generalized Anxiety Disorder

All evidence from Exhibits 13-17 is additional evidence in support of Petitioner's

claims of ineffective counsel, actual innocence, and possibly other grounds.

EXHIBIT LIST

Exhibit 1: Document ¹200, court order: "JUDGMENT ON REVOCATION OF

PROBATION/SUPERVISED RELEASE. The Defendant's supervised release is

revoked. Nine (9) months imprisonment. Nine (9) years supervised release is re-

imposed under the same terms and conditions as previously imposed." — 2 Pages

but pages 3 to 16 were omitted in this Exhibit.

Exhibit 2: The legal costs billed to Brian David Hill as a result of Petitioner Brian

David Hill withdrawing his appeal. — 2 Pages
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Exhibit 3: A map introduced by federal prosecutor, Assistant United States

Attorney Anand Prakash Ramaswamy allegedly ofwhere the photos were taken by

Brian David Hill. — 2 pages

Exhibit 4: Article from the National Human Genome Research Institute

(genome.gov) on Autism Spectrum Disorder. Government source. — 8 pages

Exhibit 5: Autism TEACCH papers. — 6 pages

Exhibit 6: IACC Subcommittee Diagnostic Criteria - DSM-5 Planning Group - .

Government source. — 2 pages

Exhibit 7: A true and correct copy of Exhibit 9 — Document ¹181, Attachment

¹10, detailing a Piedmont Community Services report &om Dr. Conrad Daum — 7

pages

Exhibit 8: A true and correct copy of the FAXED Motion to Withdraw Appeal.—

12 pages

Exhibit 9: Petition for Warrant or Summons for Offender Under Supervision,

federal probation violation petition for arrest based upon the state charge and state

case against Brian David Hill. Document ¹157 in Brian's federal criminal case. — 2

pages

Exhibit 10: Federal Order setting conditions for release (Bond) — 3 pages

Exhibit 11: Federal Appearance Bond — 2 pages

Exhibit 12: USPS tracking page on certified mail tracking number of envelope

mailed to Martinsville Police Chief — 2 pages

Exhibit 13: Brian David Hill's grandmother's notes are in bold and underlined from

the transcript on 9 12 2019: &om Stella Forinash — 17 pages
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Exhibit 14: Photographs of house damage in Apartment 2 caused by possible

Carbon Monoxide Gas. — 12 pages

Exhibit 15: Exhibit 1 — Document ¹181, Attachment ¹2, Statement from Chimney

Expert Pete Compton filed on federal court record. — 2 pages

Exhibit 16: Exhibit 0 — Document ¹181, Attachment ¹1, Letter to Martinsville

Police Chief — 13 pages

Exhibit 17: Cumulative Autism/OCD/diabetes/etc. evidence 1. Autism and the

brain; 2. Autism placard and identification card; 3. Copy ofPage 2 of DMV form;

4. Autism and Wandering Prevention Tips; 5. Autism Awareness; 6. Symptoms

Evidence in autism; 7. Symptoms and signs of carbon monoxide poisoning; 8. 2-

page Autism Wandering / Elopement from National Autism Association; 9. Brittle

diabetes page; 10. Signs of hyperglycemia; 11. Information page on "A diabetic

seizure..."; 12. Facts about Obsessive Compulsive disorder; 13. Symptoms of

Generalized Anxiety Disorder — 14 pages

Any federal court records used in exhibits or cited in this Petition for Writ of

Habeas Corpus and it's supporting brief thereto, is admissible under V.A. Code $

8.01-389.

"P 8.01-389. Judicial records as evidence; fullfaith and credit; recitals in deeds,

deeds oftrust, and mortgages; "records" defined; certification."

"A. The records ofanyjudicialproceeding and any other official records ofany

court of this Commonwealth shall be received as primafacie evidenceprovided

that such records are certified by the clerk ofthe court where preserved to be a

true record. For the purposes ofthis section,judicialproceeding shall include the

review ofa petition and issuance ofa temporary detention order under g 16.1-

340.1 or 37.2-809. "
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"A l. The records ofanyjudicialproceeding and any other official record ofany

court ofanother state or countiy, or of the United States, shall be received as

primafacie evidence provided that such records are certified by the clerk of the

court where preserved to be a true record. "

"D. "Records" as used in this article„shall be deemed to include any

memorandum, report, paper, data compilation, or other record in anyform, or any

combination thereof. "

"E. The use ofthe term "copy teste, " "true copy,
" or "certified copy" or a

substantially similar term on a certification affixed or annexed to a copy ofan

official record maintained by a clerk ofcourt that bears the signature ofthe clerk

or any deputy clerk, and that has the name ofthe court where such record is

preserved on the document or on the certification, shall beprimafacie proofthat

such record is certified by such clerk to be a true copy ofthe official record kept in

the office ofthe clerk Nothing herein shall be construed to require orprevent a

clerkfrom. using an official seal orprevent a clerkfrom using any other acceptable

method ofcertificationfor a court record. "

Respectfully submitted,

Signed
Petitioner

Brian D. Hill (Pro Se)
310 Forest Street, Apartment 1

Martinsville, Virginia 24112
Phone 0: (276) 790-3505

Former U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News reporter
I stand with QANON — Drain the Swamp
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I ask Qanon for Assistance (S.O.S.)
JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.corn

Amazon: The Frame Up of Journalist Brian D. Hill

This pleading had been delivered by hand to the Office of the Hon. Ashby
Pritchett, Clerk's office at the Martinsville Circuit Court on November 18, 2019, at
the address of 55 West Church Street, Martinsville, Virginia 24112.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE OF COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY

I hereby certify that on this the 18th day ofNovember, 2019, a true copy of the
foregoing application, brief / memorandum, and exhibits was served by hand to the
Respondent(s) which is the office of the Commonwealth Attorney ofMartinsville,
at 55 West Church Street, Martinsville, Virginia 24112, counsel for Respondent of
the party: Commonwealth of Virginia, Fax: 276-403-5478. This shall serve as
compliance to Rule 5:7(a)(3) of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia.

Petitioner

Signed
Brian D. Hill (Pro Se)

310 Forest Street, Apartment 1

Martinsville, Virginia 24112
Phone 0: (276) 790-3505

Former U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News reporter
I stand with QANON — Drain the Swamp

I ask Qanon for Assistance (S.O.S.)
JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.corn

Amazon: The Frame Up of Journalist Brian D. Hill
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL

I hereby certify that on this the 18th day ofNovember, 2019, a true copy of the

foregoing application, brief / memorandum, and exhibits was served by certified
mailing (postage prepaid) to the Respondent(s) which is the office of the Attorney
General, at 202 North Ninth Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219, counsel for
Respondent of the party: Attorney General of Virginia. This shall serve as

compliance to Rule 5:7(a)(3) of the Rules of the Supreme Court ofVirginia.

Petitioner

51/&8 Signed
Brian D. Hill (Pro Se)

310 Forest Street, Apartment 1

Martinsville, Virginia 24112
Phone 0: (276) 790-3505

Former U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News reporter
I stand with @ANON — Drain the Swamp

I ask @anon for Assistance (S.O.S.)
JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.corn

Amazon: The Frame Up of Journalist Brian D. Hill
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AFFIDAVIT IN FORMA PAUPERIS

COMMONWEALTH/STATE OF VIRGINIA

CITY/COUNTY OF.~~~ ..~+./+~ /
The petitioner being duly sworn, says:

1. He is unable to pay the costs of this action or give security
therefor;
2. His assets amount to a total of S..7?X........

I..
JQI1

Signature of Petitioner

Subscribed and sworn to before mc

this.l$ . day of. IV@I/~kL ,20.! !,..
Notary ublic

My commission expires:.................... 

MITZIE C THOMPSON
NOTARY PUBLIC

COMMONWEALTH OF I/IRGINIAMY COMMISSION EXPIRES APR. 30, 2021
COMMISSION S 353833

Petitioner

luN
~rn Signed

Brian D H&11 (Pro Se)
310 Forest Street, Apartment 1

Martinsville, Virginia 24112
Phone 0: (276) 790-3505

Former U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News reporter
I stand with QANON — Drain the Swamp

JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.corn
Amazon: The Frame Up of Jon~alist Brian D. Hill
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ACKNOWLKDGKMKNT OF RKCKIPT

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, ',who works at the CommonwealthAttorney's
Office at 55 West Church Street, Martinsville, Virginia 24112 on the date ofNovember
18, 2019, acknowledge receipt of a true and correct copy of:

'i. Petition for Writ ofHabeas Corpus
2. BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS

CORPUS
3. All 17 Exhibits attached to Brief

Petitioner

UALIBATE CASE PAPERS
RCPT: 1900000M19
BATE

".11/18/ "019 TIltE: 16:lt
CA'- E: 690CL1900M~l-00
ACCT: HILL. BRIAN BAUIB
ANT. : $3"t.00

$~(, 'igned
Brian D. Hill (Pro Se)

310 Forest Street, Apartment 1

Martinsville, Virginia 24112
Phone 4: 276 790-3505

Former U.S.W;G.O. Alternative News.reporter
I stand with QANON — Drain the Swamp

JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.corn
Amazon: The Frame Up of Journalist Brian D. Hill
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USWGO
QANON // DRAIN THE SWAMP

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MARTINSVILLE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. C18-3138

IVbWTINSVILLE CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXHIBITS 1N SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"
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IN THE UNITED STATES
FOR THE M1DDLE DISTRICT

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

DISTRICT COURT
OF NORTH CAROLINA

r ~/
(g

pp

20LB

1:13CR435 — 1

BRIAN DAVID HlLL

JUDGMENT AND COMMITMENT
Su ervised Release Violation Hearin

On September 12, 2019, a hearing was held on a. charge that
the Defendant had violated the terms and conditions of supervised

release as set forth in the Court's Order filed July 24, 2015 and

the Judgment filed. November 12, 2014 in the above-entitled case,

copies of which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference

into this Judgment and Commitment.

The Defendant was represented by Renorda E. Pryor, Attorney.

The Defendant was found to have violated the terms and

conditions of his supervised release. The violation(s) as follow

were willful and without lawful excuse.

Violation 1.. On September 21, 2018, the Defendant was
arrested for the commission of a crime.

XT 1S ORDERED that the Defendant's supervised release be

revoked. The Court has considered the U.S. Sentencing Guidelines

and the policy statements, which are advisory, and the Court has

considered the applicable factors of 18 U.S.C. 55 3553(a) and

3583 (e) .

IT IS ORDERED that the Defendant be committed to the custody

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 200 Filed 10/07/19 Paae 1 of 16
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of the Bureau of Prisons for imprisonment for a period of nine (9)

months.

ZT ZS FURTHER ORDERED that supervised, release of nine (9)

years is re-imposed under the same terms and conditions as

previously imposed.

The Defendant shall surrender to the United States Marshal

for the Middle District of North Carolina or to the institution

designated by the Bureau of Prisons by 12:00 p.m. on December 6,

2019.

United States District Judge

October 4, 2019.

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 200 Filed 10/07/19 Paae 2 of 16
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USWGO
QANON // DRAIN THE SWAMP

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MARTINSVILLE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. C18-3138

MARTINSVILLE CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXIK3ITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
VA. CODE [[ 19.2-354; 19.2-35S

Case No(s) CR19000009-00

In the Circuit Court for the [X] City [ ] County of ~

[ ] COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

[)(] CITY [ ] COUNTY OF MARTINSV[LLE

~-0319
SSN

BRIAN DAVID HILL
DEFENDANT

UNKNOWN
DRIVER'S LICENSE STATEDRIVER'S LICENSE NUSIBEII

310 FOREST ST,APT I, MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112
RESIDENCE ADDRESS

h IAI LING ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT FRohl ABOVE

TELEPIIONE Noh IBER

I. ACI&NOiVLEDGIV[ENT OF SUSPENSIOiN OR REVOCATION OF DRIVER'S LICENSE
I acknowledge that I have been notified that my driver's license/driving privilege:

[ ] is suspeiuled or revoked I'or
p period ol'.................................,......... effective

[ ] my conviction by this Court.

[ ] action taken by the Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles pursurult to Va. Code hs 46.2-390.[ for the Court s conviction or
finding of facts sutiicient to convict mc of violating the drug laws (Va. Code h&ss I 8.2-247 through I 8.2-264) of this
CDG1lnonhvealth.

[ ] Declaration by the Virginia Department ofhfvlotor Vehicles [ ] Adjudication by
that [ ain a habitual offender.

as a result of

Court

plus an)

[ ] WAS [ ] WAS NOT surrendered to this Court. Reason not sulTeildered:

I'IOyF'ml er &5, gQ]9 X ./ri'1 I I/
r DEFEN DAN r

DATE

I acknowledge that I owe fines, costs, forfeiture. restitution and/or penalty of $ lr OOO rl

additional court-appointed attorney fee, if applicable.

I further ceitif that on this date this notice was rend. understood bv me. and I received a co v of the same. rnid that mv driver's license

State/Commonwealth of( ] Virginia [ ] .....................

County/City of .

Acknohv[ed ed before me this da by ~~&'"ll ~eV3.d [3i13.
PRINT NAAIE OF SIGNATORY

!";ovelnbec 15, 2019
DATE [ ] IUD: CLERK [ ] 'OTARY PUBLIC

Nolhi3 Rvsislrhtflil[/4, M5r calllll'Ilshlaa RSPirvsi

READ PART I ON THE BACK OF THIS FOR[VI FOR IV[ORE STIPULATIONS. iVHICII ARE INCORPORATFD BY REFERENCE
AND ARE lVIADE A PART OF THIS ACKNOWLEDGivlENT.

II. ORDER AND NOTICE OF DEFERRED PAYiVIENT OR INSTALLiVIENT PAYIi[ENTS
SEE PART II ON THE BACK OF THIS FORM FOR FURTHER STIPUL'ATIONS, IVARNINGS AND INFORMATION
CONCERNING THIS NOTICE AND ORDER. WHICH ARE HEREBY INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE.
Upon due consideration. the Defendant*s Petition for deferred or installment payments is acco'rdingly ACCEPTED. and the Defendant is
ORDERED to pay costs. fines. forfeiture. and penalty totaling $ ......1, 22/ 45 plus restitution
totaling $ . ..........., plus any additional court-appointed attonicy fee, court'reporter fee. and interest, if applicable. by:

Q making .........4....... installment payments of $ ..........3....A....... per .6MONTHIeginning .0$l[a/2020 .......................... until paid in full; or
[ ] making a dclel1ed payntent in I'ull on or before ...[..!02!?019..

[ ] Restitution payments are to be paid in accordance ivith the court's ORDER FQR RESTITUTIGN previously entered.
If Defenvd payment is not received by the above due date. or if thc final Installment payment is not received by,
del'endant is hereby given NOTICE to retpITI to this Court on ............................... at
The total listed above does not include transcript costs and any costs/damages that may be charged if you appeal from this court.
iNOTICE: READ PART II OiN THE BACK OF THIS FORI711 I'OR II[ORE STIPULATIOiNS XVIIICH ARE INCORPORATED

BY REFERENCE AiND ARE iYIADE A PART OF THIS ORDER AND NOTICE.

the

Entered this .............,1.5TH..... day of ...............NOVEIv[BER.

I [lave asked I'or and received a copy ot this Order and Notice.
/J .r& -?V'"

'EFENDANT
FORrht CC-1379 FRONT 07/19

,,ZQ.[.9 „...

l ['=

! [ ]IUDGE ~LERR
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PART I

I understand that if I provide for payment of a fine or other monies due by a method other than cash and my payment fails, the Clerk
will send me a written notice of my failure of payment. A penalty of $50.00 or 10 percent of the amount of the payment, whichever is
greater, may be charged if the method of payment fails.

I further understand that, ifl am convicted of driving while my driver's license is suspended or revoked, I ntay be fined, sentenced to
jail, or both.

I understand that upon suspension or revocation of my license, I may not operate a motor vehicle in the Commonwealth of Virginia
until:

(I) All periods of suspension imposed by any Court or the Department of Motor Vehicles have expired, AND

(2) The Department of Motor Vehicles reinstates my license (if suspended) or issues a new license (if revoked) after:

(a) I have paid the reinstatement fee (if any) to the Department of ivlotor Vehicles. AND

(b} I have met all other administrative requirements of the Department of Motor Vehicles.

PART II

I understand that if the Court has ordered deferred or installment payments, or community service to pay all or part of the fines and
costs, I must make all required payments or perform all community service on time.

I understand that

(I) as a condition ofthis agreement, I must promptly inform the Court of any change of my mailing address during the term of the
agreement;

(2) if the fines, costs, forfeiture, restitution, and/or penalty are not paid in full by the date ordered, that the Court shall proceed
according to the provisions of Va. Code g 19.2-358, which state that a show cause summons or capias for my arrest may be
issued;

(3) the amount(s) listed in this agreement may be administratively amended by the Clerk of this Court in the event additional costs
should be assessed and if additional costs are assessed, that the Clerk will forthwith issue a notice to me of the total amount due
by first class mail to my address of record;

{4) the Court or Clerk thereof may adjust the final payment date administratively, without further notice, for installment paymell't
agreements. ifl fail to make a scheduled payment or for deferred payments, if 1 fail to pay in full by the date ordered, for the
purposes of referring the account for action pursuant to Va. Code Ss 19.2-358.

I further understand that if the Court does not receive payments as ordered, my case will be referred for collection enforcement
action under s~f 19.2-349, 19.2-353.5, 19.2-358, or 58.1-520 through 58.1-534 of the Code of Virginia. If my case is referred for
collection enforcement action under gs 19.2-349, the amount that I owe and that can be collected will be'ncreased to reflect the
additional costs associated with collection action. If any part of the amount due remains unpaid, pursuant to ss 19.2-358, I may be
subject to a jail sentence of up to 60 days or an additional fine of up to $500.00.

Pursuant to Va. Code ~s 19.2-353.5, if interest on outstanding fines and costs owed to this court accrued during a period when I was
incarcerated, I may request that the interest that accrued vvhen I vvas incarcerated be waived by this Court.

This Order and Notice is provided to the Defendant pursuant to Va. Code ss 19.2-354. This Order shall not be spread on the Order
Book of this Court.

FORE I CC-1379 REVERSE 07n9
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USWGO
QANON // DRAIN THE SWAMP

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MARTINSVILLE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. C18-3138

54MTINSVILLE CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. 1:13-CR-435-1
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

Exhibit in attachment to "PETITIONER'8 SECOND MOTION FOR SANCTIONS
AND TO VACATE JUDGMENT THAT WAS IN PLAINTIFF'S/RESPONDENT'S
FAVOR — MOTION AND BRIEF / MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF

REQUESTING TIW HONORABLE COURT IN THIS CASE VACATE
FRAUDULENT BEGOTTEN JUDGMENT OR JUDGMENTS"

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 206-2 Filed 10/15/19 Paae 1 of 2
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USWGO
QANON // DRAIN THE SWAMP

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
IVhMTINSVILLE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. C18-3138

MARTINSVILLE CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"
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About Autism
I
NHGRI https://www.genome.gov/Genetic-Disorders/Autisrr

National Human Genome
Research Institute

About Autism
Autism represents a broad group of developmental disorders characterized by impaired social

interactions, problems with verbal and nonverbal communication, and repetitive behaviors or

severely limited activities and interests.

What is autism?
Autism — or more precisely the autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) - represent a broad group of

developmental disorders characterized by impaired social interactions, problems with verbal and
nonverbal communication, and repetitive behaviors or severely limited activities and interests.

The ASDs include a variety of medical autism diagnoses, which vary in the severity of the
individual symptoms and include autistic disorder (sometimes called classical autism), Asperger's
syndrome and a general diagnostic category called Pervasive Developmental Disorders (PDD).

Autism has become the most commonly diagnosed childhood developmental disorder. According
to the Centers for Disease Control Prevention in 2007, autism spectrum disorders now affect 1 in

every 150 children in the United States. Statistics from the U.S. Department of Education and
other government agencies indicate that autism diagnoses are increasing at the rate of 10 to 17

percent per year.

Autism can affect any individual and is not based on ethnic, racial or social background. The
incidence of autism is the same all around the world. It is four times more common in boys than
in girls.

What is autism?

Autism - or more precisely the autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) - represent a broad group of

developmental disorders characterized by impaired social interactions, problems with verbal and
nonverbal communication, and repetitive behaviors or severely limited activities and interests.

1of8 11/15/2019, 4:57 PM
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About Autism
I
NHGRI https://www.genome.gov/Genetic-Disorders/Autism

The ASDs include a variety of medical autism diagnoses, which vary in the severity of the
individual symptoms and include autistic disorder (sometimes called classical autism), Asperger's
syndrome and a general diagnostic category called Pervasive Developmental Disorders (PDD).

Autism has become the most commonly diagnosed childhood developmental disorder. According

to the Centers for Disease Control Prevention in 2007, autism spectrum disorders now affect 1 in

every 150 children in the United States. Statistics from the U.S. Department of Education and
other government agencies indicate that autism diagnoses are increasing at the rate of 10 to 17

percent per year.

Autism can affect any individual and is not based on ethnic, racial or social background. The
incidence of autism is the same all around the world. It is four times more common in boys than
in girls.

Vllmat ale tace symptoms of autism'utism

usually develops before 3 years of age and affects each individual differently and to

varying degrees. It ranges in severity from relatively mild social and communicative impairments
to a severe disability requiring lifelong parental, school and societal support.

Tt w 4 u +I lv v ~ evvl+4'avvl rF nl ~ 4 It vvl le i~vaaivr ri rnv eel IvI4r vnaklae 0 kurive ~ '44 ae 4aevvl vvlras i @auI I I I I I vl I I I I I ~ I I\,I II I I I IJ I I I I I I IJ I vI I ( I I MI I I 1,I Imll lulvl ) rl,l l,il II fvI I I I I I r' vl I. I IIJ I I I I I i I I ~ I I I / IIII I I I I rI u I I,II I I / I lvI II / rI I I I o

respond to their name and often avoid eye contact with other people. They have difficulty

interpreting what others are thinking or feeling because they don't understand social cues
provided by tone of voice or facial expressions and they don't watch other people's faces to pick

up on these cues.

Many children with autism engage in repetitive movements such as rocking, spinning, twirling or

jumping, or in self-abusive behavior such as hand biting or head-banging.

Of children being diagnosed now with an autism spectrum disorder, about half will have
ini8llec'Ia'isabi" les deilned by nonverbal IQ testing, and 25 percent will also develop seizures.
Though most children show signs of autism in the first year of life, about 30 percent will seem
fine and then regress in both their language and social interactions at around 18 months of age.

About 30 percent of children with autism have physical signs of some alteration in early
l r - I- .' f ril I vip ihvli vii,'Fgv rI geo i ~vlv--I ~' ~ - ~ ~ . ~ - ~ l = ~ -. ~ ~". ~ ' ~= ~uebeIOiJi fl8lit buCh 6S pilySlCcil fecitufl w tl lear mlill I II mi Ii tl II li ivcii eii(3 (Sciiimiiiiimg Cciiil 'd

dysmorphic features), small head size (microcephaly) or structural brain malformations.

2 ofS 11/15/2019, 4:57 rivi
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About Autism
I
NHGRI https://www.genome.gov/Genetic-Disorders/Autism

What are the symptoms of autism?

Autism usually develops before 3 years of age and affects each individual differently and to

varying degrees. It ranges in severity from relatively mild social and communicative impairments
to a severe disability requiring lifelong parental, school and societal support.

The hallmark symptom of autism is impaired social interaction. Children with autism may fail to

respond to their name and often avoid eye contact with other people. They have difficulty

interpreting what others are thinking or feeling because they don't understand social cues
provided by tone of voice or facial expressions and they don't watch other people's faces to pick

up on these cues.

Many children with autism engage in repetitive movements such as rocking, spinning, twirling or

jumping, or in self-abusive behavior such as hand biting or head-banging.

Of children being diagnosed now with an autism spectrum disorder, about half will have
intellectual disabilities defined by nonverbal IQ testing, and 25 percent will also develop seizures.
Though most children show signs of autism in the first year of life, about 30 percent will seem
fine and then regress in both their language and social interactions at around 18 months of age.

About 30 percent of children with autism have physical signs of some alteration in early
development such as physical features that differ from their parents (sometimes called

dysmorphic features), small head size (microcephaly) or structural brain malformations.

How is autism diacNnose-"=-;
Diagnosis of autism is based on standardized testing plus a clinical evaluation by an autism
specialist. These professionals are usually psychologists, psychiatrists, developmental
pediatricians, pediatric neurologists or medical geneticists.

The diagnosis of autism is made when there are a speciTic number of symptoms as defined by
the Diagnostic and Standard Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5, published in 2013). Some
commonly used diagnostic tests are the CARS (Childhood Autism Rating Scale), the ABC

(Autism Behavior Checklist) and the GARS (Gilliam Autism Rating Scale). Formal diagnosis by
an autism specialist usually depends on completing the ADOS (Autism Diagno.-.-!'".. -Ih.-=."-=.4'on

Scale), and ADI-R (Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revise ').; I; —. ='—,',.".
I (.=I;..=-';-.;";--:-'.-.;; =;;:.:.:.:.;;.:.:.

Toddlers) is often used in pediatrician's offices to screen for autism symptoms.

3 ofS 11/15/201 o
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About Autism
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When physical features, small head size or brain malformations are present or there is a family

history of relatives with autism, genetic testing such as chromosome analysis and single-gene
testing is done.

How is autism diagnosed?

Diagnosis of autism is based on standardized testing plus a clinical evaluation by an autism

specialist. These professionals are usually psychologists, psychiatrists, developmental
pediatricians, pediatric neurologists or medical geneticists.

The diagnosis of autism is made when there are a specific number of symptoms as defined by

the Diagnostic and Standard Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5, published in 2013). Some
commonly used diagnostic tests are the CARS (Childhood Autism Rating Scale), the ABC

(Autism Behavior Checklist) and the GARS (Gilliam Autism Rating Scale). Formal diagnosis by

an autism specialist usually depends on completing the ADOS (Autism Diagnostic Observation

Scale), and ADI-R (Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised). The CHAT (Checklist for Autism in

Toddlers) is often used in pediatrician's offices to screen for autism symptoms.

When physical features, small head size or brain malformations are present or there is a family

history of relatives with autism, genetic testing such as chromosome analysis and single-gene
testing is done.

What is the treatment for autism'?
There is currently no cure for autism. However, autism can be managed and shaped at a young
age, even as early as pre-school. Early intensive therapy can have a positive effect on

development later in life.

Treatment of autism involves medical and behavioral therapies to help children with

conversational language and social interactions. Treatment also involves helping children

decrease their repetitive, self-stimulatory behaviors, tantrums and self-injurious behavior.

Medications can help treat specific symptoms such as aggressive or self-injurious behavior,

inattention, poor sleep and repetitive behaviors. However, no medications are autism specific
and medications should be used in conjunction with a family-centered, behavioral and
educational program.

4of8 11/15/2019, 4:57 PM
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What is the treatment for autism?

There is currently no cure for autism. However, autism can be managed and shaped at a young

age, even as early as pre-school. Early intensive therapy can have a positive effect on

development later in life.

Treatment of autism involves medical and behavioral therapies to help children with

conversational language and social interactions. Treatment also involves helping children

decrease their repetitive, selt-stimulatory behaviors, tantrums and self-injurious behavior.

Medications can help treat specific symptoms such as aggressive or self-injurious behavior,

inattention, poor sleep and repetitive behaviors. However, no medications are autism specific
and medications should be used in conjunction with a family-centered, behavioral and

educational program.

Is autism inherited?
Scientists are not certain what causes autism, but it's likely that both genetics and environment

play a role.

The causes of autism may be divided into 'idiopathic', (of unknown cause) which is the majority of

cases, and 'secondary,'n which a chromosome abnormality, single-gene disorder or
environmental agent can be identified. Approximately 15 percent of individuals with autism can
be diagnosed with secondary autism; the remaining 85 percent have idiopathic autism.

Exposure during pregnancy to rubella (German measles), valproic acid, and thalidomide, are
recognized causes of secondary autism; however, it remains unclear whether those who develop
autism after such an exposure are also genetically predisposed.

The search for new environmental causes of secondary autism has centered primarily on

childhood immunizations given around the time that regressive-onset autism is recognized. Both

childhood immunizations and mercury in thimerosal, which was used as a preservative in some
routine immunizations until 2001, have both been under scrutiny; however, no scientific evidence
for a relationship between vaccines and autism has been identified.

5of8 11/15/2019, 4:57 PM
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Researchers have identified a number of genes associated with autism. Studies of people with

autism have found irregularities in several regions of the brain. Other studies suggest that people
with autism have abnormal levels of serotonin or other neurotransmitters in the brain. These
abnormalities indicate that autism usually results from the disruption of normal brain

development early in fetal development caused by defects in genes that control brain growth and

that regulate how neurons communicate with each other. These are preliminary findings and

require further study.

The risk that a brother or sister of an individual who has idiopathic autism will also develop

autism is around 4 percent, plus an additional 4 to 6 percent risk for a milder condition that

includes language, social or behavioral symptoms. Brothers have a higher risk (about 7 percent)
of developing autism, plus the additional 7 percent risk of milder autism spectrum symptoms,
over sisters whose risk is only about 1 to 2 percent.

When the cause of autism is a chromosome abnormality or a single-gene alteration, the risk that

other brothers and sisters will also have autism depends on the specific genetic cause.

Additional Resources for Autism

National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

National Institute of Mental Health

Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

MedlinePlus

Autism Society

Autism Speaks

Autism Research Institute

Genetic and Rare Disease Information Center

Is autism inherited?

Scientists are not certain what causes autism, but it's likely that both genetics and environment

play a role.
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The causes of autism may be divided into 'idiopathic', (of unknown cause) which is the majority of

cases, and 'secondary,'n which a chromosome abnormality, single-gene disorder or

environmental agent can be identified. Approximately 15 percent of individuals with autism can

be diagnosed with secondary autism; the remaining 85 percent have idiopathic autism.

Exposure during pregnancy to rubella (German measles), valproic acid, and thalidomide, are

recognized causes of secondary autism; however, it remains unclear whether those who develop

autism after such an exposure are also genetically predisposed.

The search for new environmental causes of secondary autism has centered primarily on

childhood immunizations given around the time that regressive-onset autism is recognized. Both

childhood immunizations and mercury in thimerosal, which was used as a preservative in some
routine immunizations until 2001, have both been under scrutiny; however, no scientific evidence

for a relationship between vaccines and autism has been identified.

Researchers have identified a number of genes associated with autism. Studies of people with

autism have found irregularities in several regions of the brain. Other studies suggest that people
with autism have abnormal levels of serotonin or other neurotransmitters in the brain. These
abnormalities indicate that autism usually results from the disruption of normal brain

development early in fetal development caused by defects in genes that control brain growth and

that regulate how neurons communicate with each other. These are preliminary findings and

require further study.

The risk that a brother or sister of an individual who has idiopathic autism will also develop
autism is around 4 percent, plus an additional 4 to 6 percent risk for a milder condition that
includes language, social or behavioral symptoms. Brothers have a higher risk (about 7 percent)
of developing autism, plus the additional 7 percent risk of milder autism spectrum symptoms,
over sisters whose risk is only about 1 to 2 percent.

When the cause of autism is a chromosome abnormality or a single-gene alteration, the risk that
other brothers and sisters will also have autism depends on the specific genetic cause.

Additional Resources for Autism

~ National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

~ National Institute of Mental Health

~ Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
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~ MedlinePlus

~ Autism Society

~ Autism Speaks

~ Autism Research Institute

~ Genetic and Rare Disease Information Center
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I

DXVXSXON POR TREATMENT. AID EDMATXOH OP MTXSTIC
AND RELATED COMMMICATXON HMDXCMPID CIXKDREM

Department of Psychiatry
University of North Carolina

Patient:
Chart g:

Brian Hill
60373

Center: Hi h Point, NC

D.O.B. 4 115% Date: 0-1S-94

Staff: Marcpiita Fair, ChiM Therapist..'llison hutwinski, Parent. Consultant .

Dr. Roger D. Cox, Licensed Practicing Psychologist and
Clinica3. Director

TESTS ADMINISTERED:

Psychoeducytional .Profile-. Revised (PEP'-R)
Vineland Adaptive Behavior Sca'le

EPERRAL INFOKQTXOM'. 'hild'sName: Brian Bill
Age: 4 years 5 months
Address: 133 Mike Lane, Reidsville, NC 273ZO
Parents: Robarta Hill
Currant Status: Kiv'es at, home with mother and is being served in

a preschool developmental delayed classroom at Bethany
. Referral Source: Sheila Shelton
Reason for Referral Clarification of diagnosis and educational

planning

DEVELOPMENT XSTORY:

Brian was born prematurely weighing 3 pounds, 13 1/2 ounces.'e
received phototherapy for hyperbilirubinamia and mas .discharged from

" the hospital at approximately 2 w'eaks of age. At l8 'inonths, he was
hospitalized for 6.days with the onset, of insulin dependent, Diabetes
Mellitus. He currently is taking NPH insulin and Regular insulin and
his,diet,. ia regulated according to the American Diabetic Association
diet. At 35 months Bri'an was seen at the'reensboro DEC due to
language delays. There were concerns regarding Brian's social
relatedness and language development.'t was felt that. his
naurodavaXopmental .px'ofile'ay represent a form'f a pervasive
developmental disorder 'and a TBACCH 'referral was recoihmendad.
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currently, Br'ian uses words and 'short phrases to express his 'needs.
'He exhibit~ pronoun reversals, immediate and'delayed echolalia, and'epeatssoma'hrases he has heard over and over. He understands and.
follows 'simple routine commands but cannot use or .answer '~m'uestions.

Though aware of others, Brian .has difficulty. interacting with them..
He is beginning to show an interest in other children hut does not
initiate 'interactions. Brian's. favorite activities .include sticking
b3,ocks and listening to music.'e recently has become more aware of

. his mother when she picks him up from school and .sometimes greets her
'by saying !'mommy"; Brian'-occasionally becomes upset whey& he does not
.have his'way and is prone to. smill episodes of tempex'antrums.

PANIC STATUS»

Brian"lives at'ome with his mother, Roberta Hill in.Reidsville. His
mother and father are divorced and Brian does nct have contact with
his father. His maternal. grandpaxents live nearby and he sees them
frequently. -9uring the evaluation, Robexta was vex'y friendly and easy
to talk to. She offered sama vaxy.nice information about Brian.

EDUCATIONAL PLAC EST'.

Brian is currently being served'in a preschool developmental delayed
class at Bethany Preschool in Reidsville. Brian's teacher, Sheila
Shelton, who attended the'evaluation, felt that Brian had made very '

nice progress since his enrollment. She appeared flexible and willing
tc develop a program that considers Brian's individual needs.

DESCRXP ON OF CHILD!

Brian is a cute 4 yeax 4 month old. boy. He was appropriately dressed
in long pants and a long'leeved shirt. He was accompanied to'the
TEACCH centex by his mother,. Roberta Hill.
BEHAVIORAL OBSERV TXON DURING TESTING:

el tin Coo gratin and H man Interest:

Brian, joined, by his mother,. accompanied the examiner to the testing
room. He whimpered as his mother left the room. Nhen offered a toy,
Bxian immediately settled down and shoved a fleeting interest in the
toys on a table. At the start of testing, Bxian resisted 'joining the
examiner at the work table.. When he became u set, his langua e.
c nsistad lar el of ec olali'a. .A ough he frauen a. ed when he
did not .qet. has way, he never actually cried. Brian!a behavior was
un redic 'e when attem ted to enga e in .an ac avx y. When
ma erzals were pres Brogan sev'era ed with. them make it

ic - r . m to relin zs eraals when he- task was c lated.'or

example, Brogan con xnued. tc fuss and ask for bub as and play-doh .

2
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even when they were put away.'. He asked for the'ubbles so often that
they were eventually used as a reinforcer when he. completed tasks.

Brian's attention to test items. varied depending on his interest in
the task. .Shen he shawed an interest in the items presented, he
resisted putting them away. 'For example, Brian enjoyed doing puzzles,
matching colors, and copying shapes. 'When he was instructed to put
them away, he'hined and said «do again, do again"', Once he became
familiar with placing the completed'tasks in the "finished basket'-'t,
was easier for him to continue on to the next task. He 'showed limited
interest in the kaliedoscope and counting which resulted in.him.'lacingincomplete tasks in the "fini.shed basket« ~ Brian wast'ooth,which made a. x fzcu t: o redirect, xm back to tas s.

Brian was,always"aware of the examiner's presence. Eye contact was
frequent and usually 'brief. He.initiated'ocial interaction by
regue5ting the examiner to join him at the mini-trampoline and holding
his hand. Brian appropriately asked for help and used gestures.'e
often asked for 'a "tissue please", returning. the. tissue to the
examiner for disposal. He enj'oyed being tickled, and although he did
not. ask for this activity.to continue, he backed into the examiner

. with his arms stretched out as if to indicaqte that he wanted more.
I

Sensor Behavior:

Brian usually responded to his name by repeating it. He did not look
at the examiner. He appropriately responded to various noisemakers.
No unusual interests in taste or textures,were noted during testing.

Pla and Interei in Materials:

'Although Brian often resisted sitting at the work table,. he was able
to focus on materials when they were presented. He was usually
creative in how he used many of the materi.als. For'xample., when he

. used blocks, he made a three dimensional design twice and, called. them
«pyramids«. Another time he used the blocks to- build "towexs". W he
identified letters, he told the examiner what each 1'etter stood for;
«G for goose«, '%or apple", and «Y for yarh«. Shen he'used the
scissors, he cut out shapes (rectangle and square) and identified
them. Brian had his own agenda for completing the tasks. He became
upset whenever the examiner suggested that he att:empt a task
differently. .

Brian was most, cooperative with tasks that involved writing, copying,
matching, and 'coloring. 'e anxiously wrote his first and last name
several times although not in sequential order. Brian copied shapes,'ocusinghis attention on the examples presented when he was not sure
how to draw a shape (triangle anti diamond). Br'ain showed little
interest in playing with puppets and pantomining ob'ject use.

During free play, Brian chose to.jump on the mini-trampoline, play
with a toy motorcycle with a mah on it,, and walk up and down the

I
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wooden steps. When he realised the steps could b'e turned over to. be a
rocking boat, he asked for. help.to turn it, over. so he couM use it
a1ternately as steps and. a haat. Several times, he stood near the
doox and.asked for his mother. However, he was easily .redirected back
to a play activity.

\

Bxian cyxickly under'stood .the routine of placing finished materials in
the "finished basket" to his right. He often returned to the table if
he forgot to put his completed tasks in'he "finished basket".
Organising three tasks .at a time on a table on Bxian',s left helped him
understand how much &rork he had to do before he could leav~ the table
to go playa

Com etence Motivation:

Brian often expressed pleasure with himself by smiling at the examiner.
ance frequently saying "good job". Vexbal praise .from the examiner was
also motivating to Brian.

~Zan ua a:

RS LTS MD SUMMARY OP T E PRP-R'.

Brian used language and'gestures to communicate. At the start of
testing, Brian's language consisted mostly of delayed and 'immediate
echolal'ia. At times,'his language was difficult to understand. He
often commented during testing, but seldom directing his commients to
'the examiner. Brian asked. ctuestions such as, "can I blow"7, "can X do
bell aga'in"'P, and "is this a birthday cake,"'P However, Brian had much
more difficulty answering questions,

The. Psychoeducational Profile-Revised (PEP-R) is a developmental test
designed specifically for autistic and communication handicapped
children. The child's performance is scored in several different
function, areas, and totalled to pxovide an overall developmental age

- score. Brian's overall score was 101, which resulted in an age
equivalent of approximately 3 yeaxs'9 months-.

On the.PEP-R, Bxian scoxed as follows:

Functio Area A~aLeval

Xmitation
Perception
Pine Motor
Gross Motor
Rye Hand,Xntegration;
'Cognitive Performance
Cognitive Verbal

Developmental Score

4 yrs.
4 yrso
3 yx'se
3 yrso
4 yra.
3.yrs,
3 yrse

3 yrs

6 mos.
3. 'mo.
3 .mos~
3; moo
7 mos."
3.mos ~

9 mos.

9 mos

4
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When asses'sed with the PEP«R, Brian's test scores .indicated relative
weaknesses in the motor area and relative strengths in eye-hand
integration.

Brian was able to receptively and expressively. identify pictures in a
language book; demonstrate thai function of objects, sort cards,
identify numbers, and sor't objects.
He had several emerging abilities, including identifying objects by
touch, dxawing a person, and copying a diamond.

~DIAG ORTS:

Autism Illild range

NTER R TXVE CONFERENCE UMNMY:

Attending Brian's interpretive conference were his mother,
Roberta Hill, his preschool teacher, Sheila Shelton, and TZKCCH staff,
Allison Butwinski and Dr. Roger Cox. Results of the test administered
were .shared indicating Brian has many of the characteristics of mild
autism. Zt is felt that Brian would benefit from a classroom with a
small teacher to student ratio, individualized instruction, and.
autistic interventions.

ECOMNENDMXONS:

3.. Brian wouM benefit from placement in a classroom with a small
teacher to student ratio.'he classroom environment should be free of
'distractions. A specific work area should be set up for Brian with a
desk and boundaries to minimize distractions.

2. 'he classroom teacher should 'be experienced in autism, and. have
knowledge of structured teaching techniques. A three day training is
being offered November '28»30 at the Gateway Education Centei in
Greensboro. The purpose of this training is to teach strategies that

— are typically successful in working,with and teaching new skills. to
children with autism.

3. Brian should receive one-on-one teaching sessions 2-3 times a day
to develop new skills. A teacher should sit across from Brian and
present materials using. the routine of working from left to right.
Br'ian wi.ll place completed work to. his right in a."finished basket"
This will help him understand that what he has.'to do is in a basket to
his left., how much work he has to do by the number of baskets with
work in them, and he is finished when all the. baskets are gone. He
should be allowed breaks away from. the tab7,e between 'tasks. Xt is
important that Brian understand the contingency of working first and
then receiving a break.

4. Brian's XEF should reflect the acknowledgement that he is a child
diagnosed with autism. Specific strategies and. teaching methods
recommended by,TEACCH should be addressed.-.

5
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5. Brian's teacher for next year should be identified as early as
possible in order that a rec{uest to attend TPMOH summer training for
next year can be submitted.

hardie t Faxz,.chiM Therapxit

Allison Butwinski, Parent Consultant

Roger D. C x, Ph.D.
Licensed Practicing Psychologist

6
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IACC Subcommittee Diagnostic Criteria - DSM-5 Planning Group i
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U.S. Department of Health 8 Human Services

IACC Home & About IACC & Subcommittees & DSM-5 Diagnostic Criteria

DSM-5 Diagnostic Criteria

~ Autism Spectrum Disorder

~ Social (Pragmatic) Communication Disorder

~ Table 2: Severity Levels for Autism Spectrum Disorder

Autism Spectrum Disorder

Diagnostic Criteria 299.00 (F84.0)

~ Persistent deficits in social communication and social interaction across multiple contexts, as manifested by the following, currently or by
history (examples are illustrative, not exhaustive; see text):

~ Deficits in social-emotional reciprocity, ranging, for example, from abnormal social approach and failure of normal back-and-forth
conversation; to reduced sharing of interests, emotions, or affect; to failure to initiate or respond to social interactions.

~ Deficits in nonverbal communicative behaviors used for social interaction, ranging, for example, from poorly integrated verbal and
nonverbal communication; to abnormalities in eye contact and body language or deficits in understanding and use of gestures; to a total
lack of facial expressions and nonverbal communication.

~ Deficits in developing, maintaining, and understanding relationships, ranging, for example, from difficulties adjusting behavior to suit
various social contexts; to difficulties in sharing imaginative play or making friends; to absence of interest in peers.

Specify current severity:
Severity is based on social communication impairments and restricted, repetitive patterns of behavior
(see Table 2).

~ Restricted, repetitive patterns of behavior, interests, or activities, as manifested by at least two of the following, currently or by history
(examples are illustrative, not exhaustive; see text):

~ Stereotyped or repetitive motor movements, use of objects, or speech (e.g., simple motor stereotypies, lining up toys or flipping objects,
echolalia, idiosyncratic phrases).

~ Insistence on sameness, inflexible adherence to routines, or ritualized patterns of verbal or nonverbal behavior (e.g., extreme distress at
small changes, difficulties with transitions, rigid thinking patterns, greeting rituals, need to take same route or eat same food every day).

~ Highly restricted, fixated interests that are abnormal in intensity or focus (e.g., strong attachment to or preoccupation with unusual
objects, excessively circumscribed or perseverative interests).

~ Hyper- or hyporeactivity to sensory input or unusual interest in sensory aspects of the environment (e.g., apparent indifference to
pain/temperature, adverse response to specific sounds or textures, excessive smelling or touching of objects, visual fascination with
lights or movement).

Specify current severity:
Severity is based on social communication impairments and restricted, repetitive patterns of behavior
(see Table 2).

~ Symptoms must be present in the early developmental period (but may not become fully manifest until social demands exceed limited
capacities, or may be masked by learned strategies in later life).

~ Symptoms cause clinically significant impairment in social, occupational, or other important areas of current functioning.

~ These disturbances are not better explained by intellectual disability (intellectual developmental disorder) or global developmental delay.
Intellectual disability and autism spectrum disorder frequently co-occur; to make comorbid diagnoses of autism spectrum disorder and
intellectual disability, social communication should be below that expected for general developmental level.

Note: Individuals with a well-established DSM-IV diagnosis of autistic disorder, Asperger's disorder, or pervasive developmental disorder not

otherwise specified should be given the diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder. Individuals who have marked deficits in social communication, but

whose symptoms do not otherwise meet criteria for autism spectrum disorder, should be evaluated for social (pragmatic) communication disorder.

Specify if:

With or without accompanying intellectual impairment

With or without accompanying language impairment

Associated with a known medical or genetic condition or environmental factor (Coding note: Use additional code[s] to identify the

associated medical or genetic condition.)

Associated with another neurodevelopmental, mental, or behavioral disorder (Coding note: Use additional code[s] to identify the

1 of 2 11/15/2019, 5:39 PM
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associated neurodevelopmental, mental, or behavioral disorder[s].)

With catatonia (refer to the criteria for catatonia associated with another mental disorder, pp. 119-120, for definition) (Coding note: Use
additional code 293.89 [F06.1] catatonia associated with autism spectrum disorder to indicate the presence of co-morbid catatonia.)

Social (Pragmatic) Communication Disorder

Diagnostic Criteria 315.39 (F80-.89)

~ Persistent difficulties in the social use of verbal and nonverbal communication as manifested by all of the following:

~ Deficits in using communication for social purposes, such as greeting and sharing information, in a manger that is appropriate for the
social context.

~ Impairment of the ability to change communication to match context or the needs of the listener, such as speaking differently in a
classroom than on a playground, talking differently to a child than to an adult, and avoiding use of overly formal language.

~ Difficulties following rules for conversation and storytelling, such as taking turns in conversation, rephrasing when misunderstood, and
knowing how to use verbal and nonverbal signals to regulate interaction.

~ Difficulties understanding what is not explicitly stated (e.g., making inferences) and nonliteral or ambiguous meanings of language (e.g.,
idioms, humor, metaphors, multiple meanings that depend on the context for interpretation).

~ The deficits result in functional limitations in effective communication, social participation, social relationships, academic achievement, or
occupational performance, individually or in combination.

~ The onset of the symptoms is in the early developmental period (but deficits may not become fully manifest until social communication
demands exceed limited capacities).

~ The symptoms are not attributable to another medical or neurological condition or to low abilities in the domains of word structure and
grammar, and not better explained by autism spectrum disorder, intellectual disability (intellectual developmental disorder), global

development delay, or another mental disorder.

Table 2: Severity Levels for Autism Spectrum Disorder

Severity Level . Social Communication Restricted, repetitive behaviors

; Level 3
'Requiring
very

'ubstantial
support

;
Level 2

,
"Requiring

,
substantial

i sUpport

Level 1

"Requiring
sUpporl

i Severe deficits in verbal and nonverbal social communication skills cause severe Inflexibility of behavior, extreme difficulty coping with
'mpalrments in functioning, very limited initiation of social interactions, and minimal

I

change, or other restricted/repetitive behaviors
, response to social overtures from others. For example, a person with few words of, markedly interferes with functioning in all spheres.

intelligible speech who rarely initiates interaction and, when he or she does, makes, Great distress/difficulty changing focus or action.
'nusual approaches to meet needs only and responds to only very direct social
'. approaches.

'arked deficits in verbal and nonverbal social communication skills, social Impairments, Inflexibility of behavior, difficulty coping with change, or
'pparent even with supports in place; limited initiation of social interactions; and ,'other restricted/repetitive behaviors appear frequently
, reduced or abnormal responses to social overtures from others. For example, a person enough to be obvious to the casual observer end
i who speaks in simple sentences whose interaction is limited to narrow special interests, i interfere with functioning in a variety of contexts.

l

and who has markedly odd nonverbal communication. Distress and/or difficulty changing focus or action.

I

Without supports in place, deficits in social communication cause noticeable
j Inflexibility of behavior causes significant interference

impairments. Difficulty initiating social interactions, and clear examples of atypical or I with functioning in one or more contexts. Diiflculty
unsuccessful responses to social overtures from others. May appear to have decreased i switching between activities. Problems of organization

i interest in social interactions. For example, a person who is able to speak in full ; and planning hamper independence.
sentences and engages in communication but whose to-and-fro conversation with
others fails, and whose attempts to make friends are odd and typically unsuccessful.

Reprinted with permission from American Psychiatric Association: Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition, Copyright 2013. American Psychiatric Association. All Rights Reserved. Permission from the APA is required to reproduce DSM-5 Criteria and any
Related Tables.
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BRIAN HILL {1 74826) gOB: 5/28l1990]
X Class @Print

Axis/Order Axis 3/1 Diagnosis
DIAGNOSIS

{F42.9) Obsessive-compuhive disorder, unspecNed
Axle/Order
Axis/Order
Axle/Order

Axis 3/2
Axh 3/3
Axis 3/4

Self~
Getting along
Life activities

Participation

WHODAS 2.0 General Disability
Assessment Date

Score description
Cognigon

Dlagnosts
Diagnosis
Diagnosis

General Raw Score

Raw Score

{F84.0) Authtic disonler
{F29) Unspeel%ed psychosis not due to e substance or known physiological condition
{F41.1) Generalized anxiety disorder

General Average Score

Average Score

0
N
c)

Cd
CL

G)
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C)
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C)

I
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C
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E
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M
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Piedrnant Gornrnunity Services
13 MOSS ST SOUTH
MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112

Insurance:

Diagnosis;

DOS

Notes:

8/28/1990

Non-Face-to-Face Serv'ice

Client Name: BRIAN klLL

Address: 310 FOREST ST APT 2 MARTINSVILLE VA24112-
4939

SSN/Acct¹
Date/Time:

88198031 9 I 1'F4828

10/24/2018 9:51 AM to 10:23
Alm

Employee Name: CONRAD DAUM I MD

Visit Type/CPT Nled hlote [Jalg I Nonbill

HISTORY
Chief Complaint: Notes:
"guy in hodie threatened to kill my mother if I didn't do what he said" "meltdown" Ke was arrested for walking down
the street naked and charged with a probation violation.

Hhtory of Present Illness (HPI): Notes:
local is mental, quality he agreed to zyprexa and zoioIL severity moderate, duration 1st admit 2013 ONLY, time of tx
start here 2013, context jaii inmate. associated he was convicted for child porn and is on sex registry. He believes he
was convicted unfairly by a conspiracy of the court ofiicials. He believes Crmcal documents proving his Innocence
ware deliberately destroyed. Modify is tx accepted, ills see med hx.
Past Medical I Family Medical / Social Hx: .
LEGAL HR He would only discuss the child pron and probation violation convictions.

PSYCH HX: He tried suicide, but no family hx, he denied wanting to harm self or others the past month. He denied
any SUD or tobacco, Hx autism, OCD, GAD

MEDICAL HX: Diabetes, IBS, Eczema, op only wisdom teeth, no fx hx, hypoglycemic seizures, hx concussfons during
seizures.

\

FAMILY HX: 0 kids, 1I2 sisters=2, 0 brothers, mom living, dad hx unknown no hx of inpatient, SUD, jail. Hx
Hypertension, ulcerative colitis,

SOCIAL HX: born Orlando FL, rahed NC, some HS, single, no church, on disabiTdy, lives alone with caretaker's help.

Review of Symptons (ROS)

Constitutional: Notes:
sleeping ok

Eyes: Notes:
see ok

Ears, Nose, Ilouth, Throat: Notes:
hear ok

Cardiovascular: Notes:
no chest pain

httpsJ/wwwl.cbh2.crediblebh.corn/visit/clientvisit~rintout multiasp?clientvisit id&535116... 6/27/2019
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Respiratory: Notes:
breathing ok

Musculoskeletal: Notes:
no LBP

Integumentary (skin andlor breast): Nates:
no tattoos

Neurological: Notes:
seizure hx and diabetia foot neuropathy
Endocrine: Notes:
diabetes
HematologtclLymphatic: Notes:
no nodes

Allergicllmmunotogtc: Notes:
allergy see list

Genitourinary: Notes:
bladder frequency
Gastrointestinal: Notes:
GERD SX; episodic diarrhea

EXAM
Constitutional Vital Signs:

Musculoskeletsl
Muscle strength and tone: Notes
ok
Gelt and station: Notes
ok

https://wwwl.cbb2.crediblebh.corn/visit/clientvisit~rintout multi.aspVclientvisit id=2535116... 6/27/2019
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Behavior

Appearance: We+roomed
Ac5vity: Normal

AtVtude: Cooperative
Ar5culaVon (Speech): Normal Rate, Rhythm, Volume
Sensorium
Consciousness: Alert

Orientation: Full

Memory: intact

AttenVon/Concentra5on: Adequate
Emo5on
Affect Comfortable and Reactive
Mood: Eulhymlc

Congruency: Congruent

Homicidal IdeaVon: None

Thought
Thought Process: Goat-directed

Thought Content Delusional

intelligence: Average

(based upon fund of knowledge, comprehension, and vacabulary)
insight: Foll

Judgement: Intact

Percep5on: Normal

Impression
Brief summary of present status of case: Nates
aims=0

DIAGNOSES
Current Diagnoses:
Effec5ve Date: 10/24/2018
1 (F42.9) Obsessive-compulsive disorder, unspeci6ed

Diagnosed By: Diagnosed Date:
Onset Date: Previous Onset Date: .

Onset Prior to Admission:
R/0: Na
Notes:
Date Updated: 03/21/2017
SNOMED:-

2 (F&4.0) Autistic disorder
Diagnosed By: Diagnosed Date:
Onset Date. Previous Onset Data:
Onset Prior to Admlssian:
R/0: No
Notes:
Date Updated: 03/02/2016
SNOMED:-

3 (F29) Unspecled psychosis nat due to a substance or known physiological candilion
Diagnosed By: Diagnosed Date:
Onset Date: Previous Onset Date:
Onset Prior to Admission:
R/0: No
No'tes:

httpsJ/wwwl.cbh2.crediblebh.corn/visit/cHentvisit~rintout multi.asp?clientvisit id&535116... 6/27/2019
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Date Updated: 10/24/2018
SNOMED:-

4 (F41.1) Generalized anxiety disorder
Diagnosed By: Diagnosed Date:
Onset Date: Previous Onset Date:
Onset Prior to Admission:
R/O: No
Notes: BRITTLE DIABETES
Date Updated: 10/24/2018
SNDMED:-

WHODAS 2.0 General Disability Assessment Date:
Raw Score: Avg Score:

Cognition:
Mobility:

'elfware:
Getting along:
Ufe.actlvltles:
Participation:

Psych Diagnoses & Status
Diagnosis: all

Status; Stable

Medical Diagnoses & Status
COLUMBIA ASSESSMENT

1) IIIshed to be Dead:
Have you wished you were dead or wished you could go to s'leep and notwake up2: No

2) Suicldaf'Thoughtsl
Have you actually had any thoughts of killing yourself': No

6) Suicidal Behavior Question:
Have you ever done anything, started to do anything, or prepared to do anything to end your lifeV: Yes
Was this within the past three months2 (please explain): No

SUMMARY
Service Modality: Non-Face-to-Face Service
Current Medications:
Medication:Insulin aspart U-100100 unit/mL subcutaneous solution
Start Date:10/24/2018
Dosage:
Frequency:

Medication:otanzapine 2.5 mg tablet
Start Date:10/24/2018
Slg:Take 1 Caplet By Oral Route 1 time at bedtime for mood swings

Medication:sertraline 50 mg tablet
Start Date:10/24/20'ls
Sig:Take1 Caplet By Oral Route 1 time after breakfast for anxiety

Plan
Medication Changes: .

NextAppointment: Date
pm
E/M Level: 5
E/M Score: 5

httpsJlwwwl.cbb2.crediblebh.corn/visit/clientvisit~riatout multi.asp'Vclientvisit id—2535116... 6/27/2019
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Employee.Signature

104488 2:51 PM
CONRAD DAUM - MD

MD

Supervisor's Signature
Approved by CDAUM on 10l24I18

CONRAD DAUM, MD, MD

https://wwwl.cbh2.crediblebh.con/visit/cHentvisit~rintout multi.asp?clientvisit id=2535116... 6/27/2019
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PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MARTINSVILLE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. C18-3138

MARTINSVILLE CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF MARTINSVILLE

Commonwealth of Virginia,

Plaintiff,

V.

Brian David Hill,

Defendant,

)
)
)
) Criminal Action No. CR19000009-00
)
)
)
) Motion to Withdraw Appeal
)
)

MOTION TO WITHDRAW APPEAL

COMES NOW criminal Defendant Brian David Hill ("Brian", "Hill") respectfully

requests to withdraw the Appeal of the December 21, 2018, General District Court

finding of guilty. However Brian does NOT waive his ri t to collaterall

attack/challen e his conviction in General District Court and also does NOT waive

his ri t to file a VAit ofActual Innocence.

The reason for withdrawing his appeal is because he is facing a fixed jury trial

where the cards are stacked against him. It will not be a fair trial and his legal

innocence will not matter as various private lawyers had explained to Brian when

Brian's family asked for &ee consultation with multiple private lawyers, to see if
any had opinions differing Rom the court appointed lawyers.

One lawyer told Brian that his federal conviction will be brought up ifBrian

testifies on the stand, when testifying is necessary to show a defense that Brian has

Autism Spectrum Disorder which would explain why Brian smiles in photos,

because his Autism affects his behaviors and can cause incorrect or abnormal

behaviors such as smiling or giving the inappropriate facial expressions or gestures
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during a situation of duress or in any other situation. Autism should not be legally

treated as the same as normal behaviors because Autism behaviors differ &om the

normal set of expected human behaviors in a society. Such as after being

threatened Brian didn't walk for miles to get to the Police Department but instead

did exactly what the man in the hoodie had directed Brian to do or his mother will

be killed, he presumed that ifhe didn't do what the man in the hoodie had said.

Another lawyer said that his affidavits filed in federal court about his state case

cannot be used. Another one said that Brian's allegation of&aud upon the court

against the Commonwealth Attorney cannot be sustained because the evidence that

may prove &aud by the Police Department cannot be used because of dual

sovereignty where federal evidence concerning the same state charge of indecent

exposure and is relevant to it cannot be brought up at the jury trial because of a

claim of dual sovereignty, then hinting that Brian may face contempt of court for

bringing the truthful allegations because of a technicality of dual sovereignty

barring Brian &om bringing up a map in the federal case showing where Brian

allegedly took the pictures on September 21, 2018, which disproves Martinsville

Police Department's &audulent claim that Brian took photos all around the town,

or all around the city when the evidence presented by the U.S. Attorney and

witness Sergeant Robert Jones differs from his earlier claims to the psychologist

which means &audulent claims was told to both the psychologist of the mental

evaluation at the General District Court level. Different lawyers gave slightly

different opinions but all of them recommended that Brian withdraw his appeal

because he would not win the jury trial even ifhe is legally innocent because the

jurors would be biased and picked &om the bible belt area and would automatically

make their own personal determinations ofBrian's guilt rather than the law'

determination in the Appellate courts of record. They thought ifBrian had faced a

bench trial that he'd have a better chance at being found legally innocent ofhis
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charge. Since there is no way possible for Brian to get a bench trial, the lawyers

thinks Brian has a poor chance, which doesn't make any sense.

Brian was told he can't have this as evidence, he cannot have that as evidence.

Brian doesn't seem to be getting anywhere and each lawyer just gives the same bad

news, that because Brian was wrongfully convicted of possession of child

pornography in a corrupt Federal Court in the Middle District ofNorth Carolina

that ignored evidence and wouldn't show Brian all ofhis discovery material before

compelling him to falsely plead guilty, that his Writ ofHabeas Corpus on the

ground of actual innocence does not matter, and that his &aud upon the court

allegations in his federal case that were unopposed also does not matter for his

state case. All the jurors would hear is about Brian's "sex charge" when Brian

testifies on the stand and he was told by one private lawyer that he cannot bring up

to the jury that he is fighting his federal criminal conviction on the ground of actual

innocence and fraud upon the court and both of them are not subject to statute of

limitations, and that it can be used to discredit him as a witness because all felons

are liars as one lawyer told Brian. It takes time for Brian to overturn his wrongful

federal conviction but the state jury trial will not delay indefinitely for Brian to

overturn his wrongful conviction in Federal Court so that then he can testify at the

jury trial without facing that prejudice. Brian will not get a fair trial in state court

until his federal conviction is overturned, or that President Donald John Trump

grants Brian a pardon of innocence for his federal conviction. His federal

conviction cannot establish any facts or relevance as to why Brian was naked (but

not obscene) on September 21, 2018. However when the jurors hear the words

"possession of child pornography", any Christian will instantly turn on Brian and

want him dead or to suffer, and want his house burned down. Because of the

stigmatization ofhis "federal sex charge" of "possession", his actual innocence
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will not matter, even ifBrian is later found actually innocent ofhis wrongful

federal conviction, if they hear those words, their ears turn off, their brains turn off,

and their eyes turn off and they will refuse to hear or see any evidence except that

Brian will be guilty because they will all believe that he is guilty when they hear

the words ofhis federal conviction ifBrian were to testify on the stand. He doesn'

stand a chance, even ifhe is legally innocent. His pro se motions do not work

because they force all motions through his attorney who isn't fighting for him.

Brian submitted interrogatories to the Commonwealth's Attorney to ask for

answers but his own lawyer will not submit interrogatories asking the same

questions that were asked in Federal Court by Attorney Renorda Pryor, which

would allow answers under oath before the trial and would give Brian a good

chance at trying for a motion to dismiss based on the fact that Brian wasn't being

obscene and obscenity is required in order for Brian to be found guilty ofV.A.

Code $ 18.2-387. "Indecent exposure." Brian is legally innocent but the Jury will

not recognize it if they are mainly Christians from the Bible belt, which highly

likely will be Christians &om the Bible belt. It doesn't matter what motions his

friend Eric Clark (a legal expert from Kansas) tells Brian to file because any pro se

motions he files or any interrogatories that he faxes to the Commonwealth

Attorney will also be ignored because they were done pro se. He has been deprived

of effective counsel every step of the way in his case, he doesn't stand a chance at

jury trial. His former lawyer Scott Albrecht had never asked for the police body-

camera footage while it was retained by Martinsville Police Department last year

(Brian alsofiled a motionfor discoveryfor that body-camerafootage but that ~as

also ignored because it wasfiledpro se), and Matthew Clark tells Brian that his

letters to the Police Department asking for the body camera footage to be turned

over to his lawyer doesn't matter, even though the body-camera footage would also

help to show evidence of duress to the jury and show his autistic behaviors which
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would be evident. His court appointed lawyers and private lawyers told him and

his family that none of that matters, his legal innocence doesn't matter, none of the

evidence matters. It is all one sided, a one sided jury trial that Brian would be

facing. The prosecutor can use his autistic behaviors against him to make him look

guilty but he isn't allowed to have a medical expert to testify to Brian's autism in

his defense because the only defenses that will be accepted is ifBrian were

criminally insane (ruled mentally insane) and is declared coocoo, and that he

would not be allowed to bring up anything from his Autism in his defense. They all

practically said that if it was a bench trial, he would have a better chance at being

found legally innocent for not being obscene, but Brian has no chance at a jury

because it will all be fixed &om what all lawyers have told Brian. Brian could

debate with them all day long about how they are wrong about this and how they

are about that, but Brian can't chance the minds of lawyers that are fixed to a

certain belief or a certain repetitious ways of doing things a certain way all of the

time, and that nothing else matters &om this narrow way of doing things. Brian

could file a motion to proceed pro se and try to set a new precedent on the way the

rules work and that lawyers could have done this for Brian and could have done

that for Brian, but then his Autism will work against him and make it difficult for

Brian to present a case on his own during the jury trial as Brian is not a lawyer and

has no Bar license, he doesn't have memorized the trial rules and rules of the court

which puts him at risk ofnot knowing what he is doing, and ifhe is at risk of

having an autistic meltdown, that would be used against him and put him in a

worse situation. It is all fixed and Brian has no chance under a fixed jury trial.

Since Brian is legally innocent, he can always file a Writ ofActual Innocence at a

later time or ask a higher court to overturn his state conviction in General District

Court on the basis of legal innocence since there is no time limit on actual

innocence claims according to the U.S. Supreme Court on rulings for Writ of
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Habeas Corpus petitions that are time barred but not time barred for actual

innocence.

For the foregoing explanations above, Brian does not stand a chance, and because

ofhis Autism his ability to present the case on his own (pro se) without any legal
trial experience is a very good chance of losing and that his legal innocence would

not matter to Christian Bible belt jurors. It would not matter to Christian Bible belt

jurors even though Adam and Eve were naked but not sexual, and Noah was naked

in the tent and his sons tried to cover him up and Noah got angry but was not

sexual, and another bible story where Peter was fishing naked but wasn't sexual.

However regular Christians would portray Brian's non-sexual nudity and

confusing autistic behavior as sexual from their own religious perspectives. They

wouldn't know ofBrian's carbon monoxide exposure, they wouldn't know of
Brian having a documented medical history ofMild Autism and would only know

that at sentencing like that would matter, and they wouldn't know ofBrian proving

his innocence ofpossession of child pornography and be forced to tell the jurors

under oath what his federal conviction was for but then would not be allowed to

explain to the jurors that he had filed a Writ ofHabeas Corpus petition in

November 2017 for his actual innocence and was also attacking his conviction for

&aud upon the court committed by the federal prosecution in violation ofN.C.

State Bar Rule 3.8.

For the foregoing explanations above, Brian would stand a better chance at a bench

trial for his legal innocence or would stand a good chance ofgetting his case

dismissed on not being obscene but his pro se motions are ignored and his lawyer

refuses or fails to even try filing a motion to dismiss based on Brian's legal

innocence on the obscenity requirement under Virginia persuasive case laws. There

is no way Brian can legally push for a bench trial because the Commonwealth
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Attorney pushed for jury trial, knowing that Brian will not get a fair trial and that

his federal conviction can be used against him and prejudice the jurors one way or

another. Legal innocence does not matter in a jury trial when the jurors can be

prejudiced by a wrongful federal conviction that was and is currently being

challenged on actual innocence and &auds upon the court under case law of
Chambers v. Nasco, Inc. and other case laws. Brian would have won had it been a

bench trial. Because of that reason, Brian has no choice but to withdraw his appeal

&om the General District Court, and consider finding other means to challenge his

state case by other legal means he could use. He may even have to consider filing a

Writ ofHabeas Corpus in federal court for his state conviction in General District

Court. Brian is having to weigh his options to ensure that his legal innocence is

recognized and won't be barred by discrimination and prejudice on its face.

Then another lawyer who said that Brian did have a chance at being found

innocent of indecent exposure, turned his back on Brian and refused to take the

case at all because he spoke with Lauren McGarry who made a big deal out of

somebody else's investigative work and blog post that doesn't even have the

information on that blog for months after Brian's family requested that it be

removed &om Laurie's blog post on JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.corn. So that

one lawyer refused to take the case because Lauren McGarry complained to him

(this private lawyer) about somebody else's blog post from June or July of2019.

So Brian cannot even get a good lawyer to fight for him. Brian is screwed over,

every way ever since the jury trial was started by the Commonwealth Attorney.

Brian has had to beg for a pardon in his federal case for his actual innocence but

Trump is being attacked so much by lies and deceit, Donald John Trump doesn'

even have the time to consider pardoning Brian David Hill ofhis wrongful federal

conviction on the basis of recognizing his actual innocence. Brian isn't going to
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find a good lawyer that his family can pay for cheaply just so Brian can be found

legally innocent and defeat his Supervised Release Violation in federal court over

his legal innocence in this state case. One turned his back on Brian because ofwhat
one lawyer or two lawyers &om the Martinsville Public Defender office had told
him. Brian is screwed over in many ways and will never get a fair trial in this state

case, EVER. Brian is having to consider asking for a non-local Virginia attorney

away &om the Bible belt and away &om the Public Defender office, but then the

cost will be unaffordable for a third party aka Brian's family to even pay to aid in

Brian's winning this state case.

Brian's only chance to preserve his legal innocence is to withdraw his appeal in the

Circuit Court, and just find another way to get a fair bench hearing to be found

legally innocent ofhis state charge.

Brian has given a good series of explanations in this motion as to why he is

withdrawing his appeal. He has other routes to prove his legal innocence and

overturn his conviction in the General District Court. Brian doesn't to have to deal

with any drama coming &om the Martinsville Public Defender office over what

one of Brian's &iends had posted at JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.corn back in

June or July 2019, but then removed those &om the blog posting out of concerns

from Brian's family that it would put a target on all of our backs. At this point,

there is just no way any fair trial can happen in the City ofMartinsville. Brian is

requesting appeal be withdrawn and accepts the conviction in the General District

Court, and will find other legal ways to overturn his wrongful conviction on

December 21, 2018, in the Martinsville General District Court.

Also an argument suggested by Brian's family:

According to our US Constitution, Sixth Amendment - Rights of Accused in
Criminal Prosecutions a defendant has a right to a speedy and public trial,
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by an im artial 'u of the State and district wherein the crime shall
have been committed, which district shall have been previously
ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the
accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses against him; to have
com ulso rocess for obtainin witnesses in his favor, and to have
the Assistance of Counsel for his defense.

It is now 21 or 22 days until Brian's jury trial. His attorney has not asked
Brian who he would want to have as witnesses to represent him, has not
tried to get a professional witness who understands and can explain to the
jury how his autism caused him to leave the house and caused other things
that night, and it is getting too close to time to prepare or arrange for these
witnesses to appear. All cards are stacked against Brian and work for the
prosecution which would explain why he wanted a jury trial, and Brian*s
court appointed attorney wanted a bench trial.

Brian and his family have contacted several local attorneys and found out
from all that we live in a Bible belt so most jurors in this area will be
offended by these photos. Taking photos of oneself in the nude is not
against the law. These were taken in the dark when no one else was
around, and the camera was in Brian's backpack at the time of arrest. Now
these personal photos will be shown to many people without explaining that
Brian has autism which is brain damage and similar to dementia and was
under the influence of undetected carbon monoxide gas in his home for
almost a year which caused Brian's health to worsen and caused a lot of
physical damage to the ceiling above 8 walls around his fireplace from the
gas hot water heater and gas boiler/furnace. The vent was blocked in the
chimney. If Brian testifies, the prosecution then can bring up about a
former charge, but Brian can't bring up that this charge is based on fraud
upon the court and is being contested in court. With Brian's autism, he will
most likely have a melt-down. This court appointed attorney wants Brian to
testify and did not tell us what other attorneys have told us about this. This
attorney has not discussed if he has obtained permission for Brian to have
autism and type I insulin brittle diabetes supports in the court which is a
federal law according to the Americans with Disabilities Act as well as
instructions on how to question someone with autism in the court. He has
not told Brian or his family what type of measure will be taken when they
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question someone with autism. Brian has now accepted the fact that he
will lose and so it is time to withdraw his appeal.

Hill respectfully files this Motion with this honorable Court, this the 11th day of
November, 2019.

Respectfully submitted,

5'igned
Brian D. Hill (Pro Se)

310 Forest Street, Apartment 1

Martinsville, Virginia 24112
Phone ¹: (276) 790-3505

Former U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News reporter
I stand with QANON/Donald-Trump — Drain the Swamp

I ask Qanon and Donald John Trump for Assistance (S.O.S.)
Make America Great Again

JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.corn
Amazon: The Frame Up of Journalist Brian D. Hill

This pleading had been transmitted by facsimile to the Office of the Hon. Ashby
Pritchett, Clerk's office at the Martinsville Circuit Court on November 11, 2019, at
the address of 55 West Church Street, Martinsville, Virginia 24112 and at Fax:
(276) 403-5232. It has also been transmitted by facsimile to the General District
Court at the Fax: Fax: (276) 403-5114 since granting of this motion to withdraw
appeal sends the case record back to the General District Court.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this the 11th day ofNovember, 2019, a true copy of the
foregoing Motion/Pleading was transmitted by facsimile to the office of the
Commonwealth Attorney ofMartinsville, at 55 West Church Street, Martinsville,

10
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Virginia 24112, counsel for Plaintiff of the Commonwealth ofVirginia, Fax: 276-
403-5478. Transmission ticket attached.

flump

I l

Signed
Brian D. Hill (Pro Se)

310 Forest Street, Apartment 1

Martinsville, Virginia 24112
Phone 4: (276) 790-3505

Former U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News reporter
I stand with QANON/Donald-Trump — Drain the Swamp

I ask Qanon and Donald John Trump for Assistance (S.O.S.)
Make America Great Again

JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.corn
Amazon: The Frame Up of Journalist Brian D. Hill

11
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Venta Fax 8 Voice (http://www.ventafax.corn)
Transmission ticket for Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Date: 11/11/2019 Time: 7:58:49 PM
Number of pages: 11 Session duration: 8:53
Attn.: Commonwealth Attorney To: Commonwealth Attorney
Recipient's number: T1-276-403-5478 Message type: Fax
Filename: C:ProgramDataiVentatVentaFax 8, Voice 6tOutU3rian's motion to withdra Error Correction: Yes319-11-11).tif
File description: Brian's motion to withdraw appeal(4)Signed.pdf Resolution: 200 200 dpi
Recipient's Fax ID: 12764035478 Record number: 7994
Rate: 14400 bps

VIRGINIA: 1N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF MARTINSVILLE

Commonwealth of Virginia,

Plaintiff,

ve

Brian David Hill,

Defendant,

)

)
)
) Criminal Action No. CR19000009-00
)
)
)
) Motion to Withdraw Appeal
)
)

MOTION TOWIYN)RAW APPEAL

COMES NOW criminal Defendant Brian David Hill ("Brian", "Hill") respectfully

requests to withdraw the Appeal of the December 21, 2018, General District Court

finding of guilty. However Brian does NOT waive his ri t to collaterall

attack/challen e his conviction in General District Court and also does NOT waive

his ri t to file a Writ ofActual Innocence.

The reason for withdrawing his appeal is because he is facing a fixed jury trial

where the cards are stacked against him. It will not be a fair trial and his legal

innocence will not matter as various private lawyers had explained to Brian when

Brian's family asked for free consultation with multiple private lawyers, to see if

any had opinions differing from the court appointed lawyers,

One lawyer told Brian that his federal conviction will be brought up if Brian

testifies on the stand, when testifying is necessary to show a defense that Brian has

Autism Spectrum Disorder which would explain why Brian smiles in photos,

because his Autism affects his behaviors and can cause incorrect or abnormal

behaviors such as smiling or giving the inappropriate facial expressions or gestures
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Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"
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PROB 12C
11/03

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

Middle District of North Carolina

Petition for Warrant or Summons for Offender Under Supervision

Name of Offender: BRIAN DAVID HILL Case Number: 1:13CR435-1

Name of Sentencing Judicial Officer: The Honorable William L. Osteen, Jr.

Date of Original Sentence: November 10, 2014

Original Offense: Possession of Child Pornography in violation of 18 U.S.C. g 2252(A)(a)(5)(B) and
(b)(2).

Original Sentence: Custody of the Bureau of Prisons for 10 months and 20 days, but not less than time
served, followed by 10 years supervised release.

April 29, 2015: Modification suspending mandatory drug testing was filed.

June 30, 2015: Supervised release violation hearing before the Honorable Thomas D.
Schroeder. Supervised release was continued with the additional special conditions
of six (6) months home incarceration and participation in a Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy program.

September 4, 2015: Report of Offender Under Supervision was filed.

Type of Supervision: Supervised Release Date Supervision Commenced: November 13, 2014
Date Supervision Expires: November 12, 2024

Assistant U.S. Attorney: Anand Prakash Ramaswamy Defense Attorney: John Scott Coalter

PETITIONING THE COURT
To issue a warrant. For compelling reasons, this petition and Warrant shall remain sealed until
the Warrant is executed. The Clerk shall provide a copy of the petition and Warrant to
the U.S. Attorney's Office and the United States Marshal Office.
To issue a summons

The probation officer believes that Mr. Hill has violated the following condition(s) of supervision:

Violation 1 - The defendant shall not commit another federal, state or local crime.

On September 21, 2018, Mr. Hill was arrested by the Martinsville Police Department in Martinsville, VA for
Misdemeanor Indecent Exposure. The offense date was September 21, 2018. Mr. Hill remains without
bond at the Martinsville City Jail as of the date of this report. Mr. Hill's next scheduled court date is
December 21, 2018.

According to the police report, on the night of September 21, 2018, a report was received that a nude male
had been observed running on a public park trail within the city limits. Officers responded and made contact
with the male, later identified as Mr. Hill. Mr. Hill ran away from the officers and was shortly thereafter
detained near a creek. Mr. Hill advised the officers that a "black man in a hoodie" made Mr. Hill

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 157 Filed 11/13/18 Paae 1 of 2
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RE: Brian David Hill

"get naked and take pictures of himself." Mr. Hill was in possession of a camera which he voluntarily
allowed the officers to examine. The camera contained several nude photographs of Mr. Hill in different
locations around the city of Martinsville. Following an examination at a local hospital, Mr. Hill was medically
and psychologically cleared. Mr. Hill was subsequently arrested for Indecent Exposure, in violation of
Virginia Criminal Code g 18.2-37, a Class 1 Misdemeanor.

U.S. Probation Officer Recommendation:

[X] The term of supervision should be
[X] revoked.
[] extendedfor years, fora total term of years.

[] The conditions of supervision should be modified as follows:

I declare under penalty of perjury that the forgoing is true and correct.

Executed on November 6, 2018

Kevin M. Alligood
U.S. Probation Officer Specialist

Approved by:
November 12, 2018

Edward R. Cameron
Supervisory U.S. Probation Officer

Date

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 157 Filed 11/13/18 Paae 2 of 2
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Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"
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AO I99A (Rcv. I I/08- VAW Additions 5/09) Order Setting Conditions ofRelease Pago I of S Pages

United States ofAmerica
V.

Brian David Hill

Defendant

)
)
) Case No. T:18-MJ-00'Pfg
)
)

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

Western District ofVirginia

~8 pFRCE u 8
ATRCtsttdpi VST. COU

PILFD

+»~me
QY:

dULIAC.

OR9ER SETTING CONDITIONS OF RELEASE

IT IS ORDERED that the defendant's release is subject to these conditions:

(I) The defendant must not violate any federal, state or local law while on release.

MAY 1 20&g

CierK!.i.S. ois! c! r:ourl
Grer.ris nt;

0~

(2) The defendant must cooperate in the collection ofa DNA sample ifthe collection is authorized by
42 U.S.C. ti 14135a.

(3) The defendant must immediately advise the court, defense counsel, and the U.S. attorney in writing before any
change in address or telephone number.

I

(4) The defendant must appear in court as required and must surrender to serve any sentence imposed

The defendant must appear at (/blank, to be notified)
P/ace

on
Dale and Time

Release on Personal Recognizance or Unsecured Bond

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant be released on condition that

( v' Q) The defendant promises to appear in court as required and surrender to serve any sentence imposed.r
( P ) (6) The defendant executes an unsecured bond binding the defendant to pay to the United States the sum of

Twent thousand dollars and no cents dollars ($ 20,000.00 )
in the event ofa failure to appear as required or surrender to serve any sentence imposed.

DISTRIBUTION: COURT DEPENDANT PRETRIAL SERVICES U.S. ATIORNEY U.S. MARSHAL
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ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS OIf RELEASE

Page of Pages

Upon finding thatrelease by one of the above methods will not by itselfress(m)Hy assure ths efeadsnt's appearance and the safety ofother persons or the community.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant's release is subject to thc conditions marked bciovr.
( vt ) (7) Tho efendantisplscodinthocustadyofi

Person ororgization Rabaitn HI
Address (only llabavs /s mr rnganfrar/an)

City and state Tel. No. (only ifaf&a&yo/s an organ/sar/an)
who agrees (a) to supervise the efendant m ac e wi of the conditions of rolease, (b) ta usc every effart to assam the defimdam's appe(uance at all scheduled court
proceedings, and (c) ta notify the court immediately ifthc defendant violates eny condition ofre!case or disappears.

Sigacd: 5/14/201 S
Curtsy//an or Pnuy

( g ) (g) The defendant mush

II g f/ ( 0() (a) rcpoittofi&o UBPO

0 /t jf ( 0() (b) execute a bond oran etpccmen! to forfcit upon fidling to appear as requhed the following sum ofmoney or dcsignatcd property:

'
) (c) post with thc court thc following pmofofownershp of the designated pmperty, or tho following amount or percentage of the above-described sum

( ) (d) mainhdn or actively seek cmplayment.
( ) (e) mah)tain or commence an education prognnn.

( ) (f) sunemler any passport to:

tY't/I ( 0() (g) abide by thc following restrictions on personal association, place ofabode, or travel:
$ 4'emain in WOVA tk nat travel outskfa the WDVA without permhslon ofthe supervising off/car

( ) (h) avoid all contact, directly or hdirecfiy, with any pars(m who is or may bccomc a victim or potential witness in the investigation or
pmsecutian, includmg but not limited to: txHfefendants.

g///f&t (e')(0
( ) (k)

( )(m)

Big gP (g)(n)

y /t// (~&(&

80 gg (/)(p)

8&P g H ( t() (q)

gp gp (z)()

( ) (t)

gPgf/ (0/ ) (u)

( ) (v)

gP g g ( 0() (W)

gggg (vr)(x)

P (H (Z)(y)

undergo medical orSyehibtric treabnent:

return to custody asch (wack) day at o'lock after being released each (wcek) day at o'lock for employment,
schooling, or the following pmpose(s):
maintain residence at a halfway house orconununity consctions center, as thc pretrial services offfcc or supervising afffccr considers necessary.
refmin from possessing a ffreann, destrtive device, or other dangerous weapons.
refrainfiam (0/ ) any ( ) excossiveuseofaicohoL
refiain fiom use oruntawfid possession ofa narcotic drug or other controlled substances dsfincd in 21 USC I 802, unless prescribed by a licensed medical
practitioner.
submit to any testing rcquircd by the pretrial services offfce or the upecvismg offfcer to determine whether the defendant is using a pmhilritcd~.
Any testing may bc used with random frequency and include urine testing, the wearing afa sweat patch. a remote alcohol testingsystem, and/or any form of
prohibited suhemce screenhg ortesting. The defendant must reMn ffomotructizg orattempting toobstructsr tamper. in any Muon,with the ef5cisncy
and accuracy ofany prohibited substance testing or monitoring which is (aie) requhed as a um(ition of release.
participate in a pmgmm of inpatient or outpatient substance abuse therapy and counseling ifthe pretrial seiviccs office or supervising of6cer considers it
advisable.
participate in ans of the following location monitoring program components and abide by its requirements as the pretrial services afffcer ar supervismg
offfcsr 'nstructs.

( ) (i) c meo Y  e olcoredrml y m'ddmceevery do) ( 0' Bmo ~y:00 m I Bcyom .or [ ) md~cdoydmomdo)
services offfcc or supervising offfcer, or

( ) (ii) Home Dctcntlon. You are restrictodtoyourrcsidencc at all times exceptfaremplaymenreducation; religious servicnr medical,substsnosabusc,
or menial health treatment; attomcy visitr, court appearances; comt~crcd obligationr, or other activities prc-appmvcd by the pretrial services
offfcc or suporvising afffccr, or

( ) (iii) Home Incarceration. You are restricted to 24-hour(i-day lock-down except foi medical necessities and court appearances or other activities
spcci6cally sppmvcd by the court.

submit to location manitormg and abide by ail ofthe pmgram mquircments and nstructions provided by the pretrial servicos offfccr or supervising office
mlatod to the proper operation of the technology.

Tbe defendant must pay all or part of the cost of the pragmm based upon your ability to pay as the pretrial se(vices offfce or supervising officer
dctennincs.

report as soon as possible, to thc pretrial services officc or supe(vising of6cer any contact with any law enforcement personnel, including, but not limited

to, any an(est, questioning, or tiaffic stop.
follow the dhectians and instructions of ths supervising officcr

submit to wanantless search and seiuue ofperson and pmperty as directed by supervising offfccr.

nat frequent places where cantrolied substances are illegally sold, used, distributed, or administered, and shall not associate with any
persons engaged in criminal activity or associate wilh any person convicted ofa felony, unless under the supervision of law enforcement

Defendant ta bs evaluated by the local community board for mental health treatment within 10 days of release. Defendant to execute a
waiver giving UBPP access to any and all treatment records.

Defendant may travel to the Middle District of North Carolina for court appeamnces.

Mother to be 3rd party custodian and a(Hdgn on the Appearance Bond.

) (z)

( )(m)
( ) (bb)

DISTRIBUTION: COURT DEFENDANT PRETRIAL SERVICES U.S ATTORNEY U.S. MARSHAL
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ADVICE OF PENALTIES AND SANCTIONS

Page S of S Pages

TO THE DEFENDANT:

YOU ARE ADVISED OF THE FOLLOWING PENALTIES AND SANCTIONS:

Violating any of the foregoing conditions ofrelease may result in the immediate issuance ofa wanunt for your arrest, a
revocation ofyour release, an order ofdetention, a forfeiture of any bond, and a prosecution for contempt of court and could result in
imprisonment, a fine, or both.

While on release, ifyou commit a federal felony offense the punishment is an additional prison term ofnot more than ten years
and for a federal misdemeanor offense the puaishment is an additional prison term of not more than one year. This sentence will be
consecutive (r.e., in addition to) to any other sentence you receive.

It is a crime punishable by up to ten years in prison, and a $250,000 fihe, or both, to: obstruct a crhnhal investigation;
tamper with awitness, victim, or infoixnant; retaliate oratteinpt to retaliate against a witaess, victim, or informant; or intimidateor attempt
to intimidate a witness, victim, juror, informant, or officer of the court. The penalties fiir tampering, retaliation, or intimidation are
signifiomtly more serious if they involve a killing or attempted killing.

If, after release, you knowingly fail to appear as the conditions ofxelease xequize, or to surrender to serve a sentence,
you may be prosecuted for fidling to appear or sunender and additional punishment may be imposed. Ifyou are convicted of:

(1) an offense puaishable by death, life hnprisonment, or imprisonment for a term of fifieen yeaxs or more- you will be fined
not more than $250,000 or imprisoned for aot more than 10 yaus,'r both;

(2) an offense punishable by imprisonment for a term of five years or more, but less than fifteen years — you will be fined not
more than $250,000 or imprisoned for not more than five years, or both;

(3) any other felony — you will be fined not more than $250,000 or imprisoned not more than two years, or both;
(4) a misdemeanor — you will be fined not more than $100,000 or imprisoned not more than oae year, or both.
A tenn of imprisonment imposed for failure to appear or surrender will be consecutive to any other sentence you receive. In

addition, a failure to appear or surrender may result in the forfeiture of any bond posted.

Acknowledgment of the Defendant

I acknowledge that I am the defendant ia this case and that I am aware ofthe conditions ofrelease. I promise io obey all conditions
ofrelease, to appear as directed, and surrender to serve any sentence imposed. I am aware ofthe penalties and sanctions set forth above,

Deputy Clerk Defendant 's Signature

ty and ate

Directions to the United States Marshal

( vr ) The defendant is ORDERED released afier processing.

) The United States marshal is ORDERED to keep the defendant in custody until notified by the clerk orjudge that the defendant
has posted bond and/or complied with all other conditions for release. Ifstill in custody, the defendant must be produced before
the appropriatejudge at the time and place specified.

Date:
Judicial OJ/leer's Srgnalure

Robert S. Ballou, United States Magistrate tud e
Printed name anddde

DISTRIBUTION: COURT . DEFENDANT PREIRIAL SERVICE U.S. ATIORNEY U.S. MARSHAL
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QANON // DRAIN THE SWAMP

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MARTINSVILLE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. C18-3138

MARTINSVILLE CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

Western District of Virginia

2079 j
&

Cleft IJ S Or v'roo "t Conn /~grg o
n'ie /~/

ATf~&ot "

Fico

United States ofAmerica

Brian David Hiif

Defendant

)
)

Case No. 7:184/IJ40149
)
)

APPEARANCE BOND

Defendant's.Agreement

I, Brian David Hiii (defendoni), agree to follow every order ofthis court, or any
court that considers this case, and I further agree that this bond may be forfeited if I fail:

( X ) to appear for court proceedings;
( X ) if convicted, to surrender to serve a sentence that the court may impose; or
( X ) to comply with all conditions set forth in the Order Setting Conditions ofRelease.

Type ofBond

( ) (1) This is a personal recognizance bond.

( X ) (2) This isanunsecuredbondofl 20,000.00

( ) (3) ThisisasecuredbondofS , secured by:

( ) (a)3 , in cash deposited with the court.

( ) (b) the agreement ofthe defendant and each surety to forfeit the following cash or other property
(describe the cash or otherproper+ including claims on it-such os a lien, mortgage, or loan— andattachproofof
ownership and value):

Ifthis bond is secured by real property, documents to protect the securoi interest may be filed ofrecord.

( ) (c) a bail bond with a solvent surety (attach a cotry ofthe bail bond, or describe it ond identify the surety):

Forfeiture or Release of the Bond

Forfeiture ofthe Bond. This appearance bond may be forfeited if the defendant does not comply with the above
agreement. The court may immediately order the amount of the bond surrendered to the United States, including the
security for the bond, if the defendant does not coinply with the agreement. At the request of the United States, the court
may order a judgment offorfeiture against the defendant and each surety for the entire amount ofthe bond, including
interest and costs.

Case 7:18-mj-001 -RSB Document 25 Filed 05/14/19 Page 1 of 2 PagelD 1lHBCA4 72
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Release ofthe Bond. The court may order this appearance bond ended at any time. This bond will be satisfied and the
security will be released when either: (I) the defendant is found not guilty on all charges, or (2) the defendant reports to
serve a sentence.

Declarations

Ownership ofthe Property. I, the defendant- and each surety — declare under penalty ofperjury that:

(I)
(2)
(3)

all owners ofthe property securing this appearance bond are included on the bond;
the property is not subject to claims, except as described above; and
I will not sell the property, allow further claims to be made against it, or do anything to reduce its value
while this appearance bond is in effect.

Acceptance. I, the defendant — and each surety — have read this appearance bond and have either read all the conditions
ofrelease set by the court or had them explained to me. I agree to this Appearance Bond.
Recording of Agreement: We agree, at our cost, to record this agreement in the land records
of. jurisdiction where this property is located, as a lien against the property, and to havethis agreement indexed in the name(s) of all owners of the subject property.

I, the defendant- and each surety — declare under penalty ofperjury that this information is true. (See 28 U.S.C. $ 1746.)

Date 05/14/2019
pendant's stptatttre

Shretpproperty owner-printed name Snefy/Property tnrner— signature onddate

Sttret~perty owner- signature and date

Sttretygnperty tnener-printedname

CLERK OF COURT

Date: 05/14/2019

Approved.

05/14/2019

gnattoe ofClerk or De/nay Cterk

Case 7:18-mj-00149-RSB Document 25 Filed 05/14/19 Page 2 of 2 PagelD 108CA4 73
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PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MARTINSVILLE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. C18-3138

MARTINSVILLE CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"
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PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MARTINSVILLE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. C18-3138

MARTINSVILLE CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"
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USPS.corn - USPS Tracking Results https://tools.usps.corn/go/TrackConfirmAction?tReMullpage&tLc=2&t...

USPSTracking'AQs &

Track Another Package +

Track Packages Get the free In ormed Delivery feature to receive Learn More
Anytime, Anywhere automated nr tifications on your packages IhttpR//reg.usps,corn

/xsell?app=uspslbolsttref=ho nepagesannerttappURt=https%3A%2F%2Finformeddegvery.usps.corn/box/pages/intro/starLaction)

Tracking Number: 70172680000057509122 Remove X

Your item was delivered at 2:52 pm on August 7; 201S in MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112.

9'elivered
August 7, 2019 at 2:52 pm
Delivered
MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112

Tracking History

'll
(D
(s
O.
CT
tc
O

August 7, 2019, 2:52 pm
Delivered

MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112
Your item was delivered at 2:52 pm on August 7, 2019 in MARTINSVILLE, VA 241 12.

July 31, 2019
Redelivery Scheduled
MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112

July 24, 2019
Redelivery Scheduled
MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112

July 22, 2019
Redelivery Scheduled
MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112

July 20, 2019, 9:02 am
Notice Left (No Authorized Recipient Available)

MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112

July 20, 2019, 9:00 am
Delivery Attempted - No Access to Delivery Location

1 of2 8/8/2019, 3:36 PM
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USPS.corn - USPS Tracking Results https://tools.usps.corn/go/TrackConfirmAction'?tReMullpage&tLc=2&t...

MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112

July 20, 2019, 7:50 am
Arrived at Unit

MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112

July 20, 2019, 7:46 am
Out for Delivery
MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112

July 19, 2019, 9:07 pm
Departed USPS Regional Facility

ROANOKE VA DISTRIBUTION CENTER

July 19, 2019, 7:56 pm
Arrived at USPS Regional Facility
ROANOKE VA DISTRIBUTION CENTER

July 19, 2019, 5:01 pm
Departed Post Office

MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112

July 19, 2019, 9:08 am
USPS in possession of item
MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112

Product Information

Postal
Product:
Priority
Mail 

Features: See tracking for related item: 9590940235277275749741
CertiTied Mail Restricted Delivery I/go/TrackConfirmAction?tLabels=959094023527727574974
Up to 850 insurance included. Restrictions Apply Oi

See Less ~

Can't find what you'e looking for?
Go to our FAQs section to find answers to your tracking questions.

FAQs

2of2 II/3/2019, 3:36 PM
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Brian David Hill's randmother's notes are in bold and underlined from the
transcri t on 9-12-2059: from Stella Forinash

RAMASWAMY

Page 68 And the Court has also heard testimony that there were other reports of a
naked man in a stocking cap, and he's shown wearing a stocking cap prior to this, and
that there were no such reports aAer Mr. Hill's arrest.

Would this not be considered hearsa ? The olice did notsa thatitwas Brian
did not sa it wasn'. He did sa that there were a cou le more to his knowled e
after this but the were not Brian. Don't the sell millions of stockin ca s?
I'e ot several in m coat closet. M husband's randson wore one at all times
in the summer. See a e 28 of the transcri t. Ramaswam lied when he said
that therewas nosuchre orts after Mr. Hill's arrest. SeewhatPolice Jonessaid

2$ .

Sgt Jones

Page 28 Q Did you get similar calls after Mr. Hill was arrested in this case?

A We'e had, I know, two other calls for indecent exposure incidents, but they were
both identified as not being Mr. Hill.

Page 30 Ms Pryor: Cross-Examination

Page 32 Q And did you tell him that you were police at the time?

A I do not recall if I actually said I was police or not when I told him to stop; at which
point, he went straight into the woods, and I began chasing him.

Hedidnottell Brianthathewasa olicehetoldthema istrate'ud edurin the
initial arrest. Brian was not char ed with runnin from olice because Brian
was not told that it was a oliceman who told Brian to sto .

The oliceman said that Brian told him he had autism and told him that he could
look at the camera. Wh wasn't a famil member attorne or a rofessional in
autism called before the olice looked at the camera at the hos ital? Hos ital
records clearl state that Brian is an insulin de endent diabetic wh didn't the
hos ital check Brian's.blood lucose: that ni ht? Wh is there no hos ital
records of an blood test that ni ht? Hos ital records clearl state that Brian

Page Xof8
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has autism too. Someone with insulin de endent diabetes and autism alone in
the nude in the middle of the ni ht and there are no blood tests taken b the
hos ital and the hos ital doesn't kee him for observation is stran e.

Co ies of letters Brian's mom received a few months before this e isode.

Photos of Brian's fire lace due to carbon monoxide ex osure.

PDF's about Autism attached.

Q Okay. And did you investigate whether he — whether there was some threat to his
family or anything?

A Talking with him, the time frame didn't really add up to me at that point. We made
contact with his — tried to make contact with his mother that night. I don't know if

anybody actually spoke to her. I don't recall.

A oliceman came to the house to tell Brian's mom that Brian was in the hos ital

at abt 4 in the mornin . No one uestioned Brian's mom or rand arents that
da . Police told Brian's famil about Brian bein in the nude and takin hotos
of himself and the were arrestin Brian. Brian s famil was in shock.

Page 34 Q Okay. But as part of your investigation, have you been able to find out
whether there were some threatening matters that was sent to him or his family?

A I have not heard anything of that, no.

Q But do you — but you didn't do the investigation?

A No.

Q Did Mr. Hill — when you approached him, did he tell you that he had autism'?

A He did.

Q And do you guys — does your — I would say does your - does the department train

you on how to approach someone with autism?

A We deal with some academy-wise and not much follow-up after that.

NOTE: Are there an laws that the olice are su osed to rovide aids before
uestionin someone with autism'P ls autism insulin de endent diabetes and

OGD covered under the Americans with Disabilities Act where the olice are
su osed to obtain su orts? The never called Brian's mom to ask about

Page 2 of 8
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autism or if there were threats made. Answer to both would have been "Yes"

with roof. Is it ille al to take nude hotos of oneself? Did the olice not sa
that Brian told him he had autism then told olice that he could look at the
camera?'id the olice sa that this camera was in the back ack? I think I

heard somethin about Brian smilin in the hotos. When someone is nervous
is lau hin art of bein nervous? Does someone with autism lau h or smile at
ina ro riate times is this one of the characteristics of someone with autism
that is listed?

THE WITNESS: The original call came in at 3:15, and I had Mr. Hill in custody at
3:22.

Brian was arrested on Se tember 21 2018 and was in the Martinsville VA ail

until the da after his state case 3 months — if Piedmont had found a home for
Brian NC Middle district had issued a warrant for his arrest due to the robation
violation in November 2018 Nov. — Ma 2019 is 6 months. Accordin to
Vir inia state law there has to be intent as well as bein obscene. Due to the
carbon monoxide and autism and the threat to take hotos or mom will be killed

and the fact that Brian was not bein obscene accordin to the olice as well as
the hotos do not show that he was. The onl re ort that ni ht was someone
who called at 3:12 AM that someone was runnin down the trail in the nude.
That call was more concern. When someone is runnin that is not bein

obscene more someone who is anic and scared. The olice had Brian in hand
cuffs within 10 minutes from that call. Onl the olice saw Brian and the erson
in the car who saw someone runnin so called the olice.

It a ears that Brian was confused and didn't know what to do was not aware
that he needed to et his clothes on that his clothes were in his back ack. He

was confused when he left his house that ni ht. How do we know this? Brian in

his ri ht mind knows that he has brittle diabetes and when his blood lucose is

hi h his mouth is d he is real thirs and has to urinate a lot. To feel better he
needs insulin shots 1 fast actin at each meal and 1 slow actin dail and an

extra shot some da s when his blood lucose still sta s u . The insulin shots if

Brian ets too much exercise or doesn't eat re ularl causes his lucose to o

wa down and causes insulin reactions and sometimes seizures Brian has dealt
with this since he was 21 months of a e 1 ear Brian knows that he has to
have someone close b 24 hours a da 'ust in case his blood Iucose oes
down and this ha ens in the middle of the ni ht at home. His mom wakes u

Page 3 of 8
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at 4:30 in the mornin sets her alarm at that time eve mornin to check his
blood lucose which is usuall low at that time and she has to ive him some
food/or and a sweet drink. Sometimes he calls her before this time to check his

lucose. With Brian s OCD he alwa s uses hand sanitizers. This is the first
time as an adult that Brian took off b himself and has been alone for that man
hours da or ni ht. His mom tries to check him eve 2-3 hours and is close b

in case he needs an thin ~ The combination of brittle diabetes with seizures
autism OCD and eneralized anxiet he re uires 24 hour care and has from the
time of his birth He was born 2 months earl

Another thin due to Brian's autism when he leaves the house to o an here
he takes a lar e ba with thin s he ma need for his diabetes or OCD such as
insulin en needle because he re uires 4-5 insulin shots er da ~ He takes his
monitor in case he or someone needs to test his lucose as well as testin
su lies. He alwa s has lucose tabs and su ar snacks or eanut butter
crackers. Hetakesasmallcoolerforwater asu arfreedrinkandasu ardrink.
He doesn't leave house without his hand sanitizer. These thin s he alwa s takes
eve time he leaves his house. Some da s he takes his bi camera ba with his
lar e black Kodak camera inside. If he and his mom are oin hikin he takes a
lar e back ack with his emer enc diabetic su lies and alwa s his hand
sanitizer. When Brian's mom L rand arents went to the Western Vir inia
Re ional Jail at 5885 W. River Road in Salem VA in Janus 2019 to ick u
Brian's thin s we icked u a small back ack with Brian's clothes in it 2

flashli hts and a watch. There were no diabetic su lies and no hand sanitizer.
His mom did not reco nlze the back ack. We saw from the NC court records
that the camera the olice confiscated was a ink camera. Brian's randma ave
Brian her old ink camera ears a o but his famil have never seen him use that
camera ust his black Kodak camera. When ou research traits of autism as well

as medical 8 mental effects of carbon monoxide one can see wh Brian was
actin that wa that ni ht. Is this considered criminal behavior or is this an
autism emer enc as well as carbon monoxide as ex osure emer enc ? We

have 2 sources of roof that Brian David Hill was out of it on Se tember 21 2018

as well as one month later and three months later.

First roof is in the Piedmont Communi Services records. This is our mental
health a enc in Martinsville VA. On October 24. 2618 Dr. Conrad H Daum MD

Forensic Ps chiat Neurolo visited Brian in ail ~ His dia nosis: F29

Page 4 of 8
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Uns ecified s chosis not due to a substance or known h siolo ical condition.
Brian has had these dia nosis for ears: F42.9 Obsessive-com ulsive
disorder. F84.0 Autistic disorderand F41.1 Generalized anxie disorder. His

medical asrecordedare: Brittlediabetes IBS Eczemia H o I cemicseizures
hx. Concussions durin seizures.

The next roof was in December 26 2018 "Order for Ps chiatric Evaluation 1226-

18 document from the Roanoke VA Western District of Vir inia court. Where the
court on its own motion finds that there is reasonable cause that the

defendant ma be sufferin from a mental defect" b Ma istrate Jud e Robert
S. Ballou. This was 3 months after Brian's last ex osure to carbon monoxide
as in his a artment. He had been ex osed to this as from Oct. 2017- Se t.

20 2018 had a bad fall 8 hos ital records showed Sinus Tach cardia ossible
left atrial enlar ement and borderline ECG and hi h blood cell counts on Nov

19 2017 ~ Even thou h hos ital records show that Brian has diabetes re uirin
insulin and Autism recorded automaticall in hos ital records this hos ital

emer enc room on Se t. 21 2018 shows no blood test results not even for his
diabetes lucose. His ulse was 119. The one in November showed his blood

lucose was 489 and his ulse was 118.

Brian filed man documents with the NC Middle District Court with roof
documents about the carbon monoxide and hos ital records. These are on
Pacer Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 181 Filed 07/22/19 Pa e 1-10 of 10 with
10 exhibits followin that You can check Pacer Case 1:13-cr40435-TDS
Document 181-2 Filed 07/22/19 Pa e 1-2 of 2 for a co of the letter from the
chimne rofessional Elmo Pete Com ton of Ace Chimne Com an who
discovered carbon monoxide as causin the dama e in Brian's a artment on
Janua 30 2019 removed the tin and ut a chimne ca u with screen around
the sides.

Some other roof documents:

7 PDFs: this letter Communit Services Re ort Oct 2018: court order from
Roanoke VA district court Dec. 2018 Histo of Brian 4 a es letter about
carbon monoxide as Jail schedule & Autism in the Criminal Justice S stem.

hotos of the fire lace in Brian's a artment from carbon monoxide as with a

co that Brian sent for his court case in NC from the entleman who discovered
that someone had covered all 3 holes in their chimne with tin so there was no

Page 5 of 8
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lace for the as and water to esca e from the as hot water heater and the as
boiler/furnace. Brian's mom told about how it affected both of them in court on
Se tember12 2019.

We have some rinted hotos from the cards and threat mail Brian's mom
received from December 2017 until INa 2018. Brian's mom has the ori inal
cards 8 threatenin letter. She did a video about that on Ma 28 2018.

We also have ra hics and PDF files about autism as well as information about
brittle diabetes and Brian's other health roblems and records from our mental
communit services. We have medical PDF's hos ital Nov. 2017 and hos ital
Se t. 2018 etc. in case ou would want a co of these.

Another autistic risk is "Wanderin from home"

htt s://www.webmd.com/brain/10-wa s-to- revent-wanderin N Wanderin is a
risk associated with man conditions such as autism s ectrum disorder Gown
s ndrome and dementia which can result from Alzheimer's disease stroke
head in'uries and Parkinson's disease . Whatever the condition the anxie for
care ivers is the same.

Brian's famil thou ht Brian's leavin his house was due to autism. After
findin out about his ex osure to carbon monoxide and that other diseases can

et worse then we realized that his leavin the house was due to the carbon
monoxide causin his autism and OCD to worsen but once carbon monoxide
was removed autism 8 OCD would not be as severe. The olice de artment in
Vir inia and the court s stem in the middle district of NC have chosen to make
this a criminal act with no com assion at all. Our uestion remains are
s m toms of autism criminal behavior?

To sum this u Brian David Hill has brittle diabetes seizures causin
unconsciousness autism OCD eneralized anxiet and at the time of his
leavin his house on Se t. 20 2018 and addin to these carbon monoxide
oisonin causin sinus tach cardia and s chosis medical records from Nov.

2017 Se t. 2018 and Oct. 2018 for roo .

Should someone with develo mental disorder Autism be unished b our
federal overnment and s end months in 'ail or rison due to his disabilities?
Does Vir inia courts not reco nize autism when it is the cause of someone
leavin his house at ni ht meetin someone in a hood who threatens his mom

Page 6 of 8
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if he doesn't do what this u orders him to do or his mom would be killed
es eciall when no laws were broken 8 no one else was involved or hurt He
was not bein sexual or obscene but was in the wron lace alone in the nude in
the middle of the ni ht without his diabetic emer enc su lies and was taken to
a hos ital which also did not take an blood test nor admit him for observation
as the emer enc room hos ital notes rove that he was diabetic re uirin
insulin and has autism. Plus Brian has a disabled lacard in his mom's car due
to autism that im airs ud ment which is a ermanent develo mental disabilit:
Autism S ectrum Disorder. All of this information was sent to our Martinsville

olice de artment afterwards and was submitted to the federal court in the
Middle District of North Carolina b Brian. We told this to Brian's attorne who
said that the olice don't have to look at an thin that Brian sent to them. Brian
is a citizen of Martinsville YA who was makin sure that the olice knew all of
the circumstances as to wh he was alone in the nude walkin the trails that
ni ht which was abnormal behavior for him and ve dan erous for him and with
concerns about threats his mom received. The u in the hood should have
been investi ated b the olice on Se tember 21 2058. The carbon monoxide
as should have been investi ated b the olice as well as the cards 8

threatenin letter from Nashville TN with no return addresses that Brian's mom
received es eciall after this erson made that threat to Brian about killin
Brian's mom if Brian didn't et in the nude and take hotos of himself on Se t.
21 2018 beforethe ear'send. If achimne com an uttin overall3 holes in
the chimne causin carbon monoxide as from a as hot water heater and a
as boiler/furnace which went unnoticed for over a ear caused h sical

dama e to Brian his mom and h sical dama e to their home there should
have been an investi ation. Did the chimne com an ut that tin coverin all
holes in the chimne or did someone else'P Our Martinsville olice i nored this
letter and did not bother to contact Martinsville citizens: Brian or his mom
Roberta Ruth Hill about it. Brian's rand arents Ken 8 Stella Forinash who
also live in Martinsville VA and are witnesses were never uestioned b our
Martinsville VA olice. Instead of investi atin the olice arrested and made
Brian their criminal and unished Brian when the Vir inia laws clearl state that:
indecent ex osure involves intent bein sexual and obscene which Brian has

roven that he had no intent to be sexual was not sexual or obscene. He was a
victim of carbon monoxide as autism and threats real or ima ined that ni ht
not a criminal. NC Transcri t from NC Middle District court on Se tember 12
2019 roves that.

Page 7 of 8
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I, Stella B. Forinash, declare pursuant to Title 28 U.S.C. section 1746 under
penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that what I have
written here is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

Stella B. Forinash

201 Greyson St.

Martinsville, VA 24112

Pagesofs
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THK VfKSTKRN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

ROANOKE DIVISION

CLERK'S OFFICE u s DIS~ COU~
AT ROANOKE, yA

FILED

l3Et: 78 Pgl
JULIA C.

EI&&&';

DEP

UNITED STATES OF AlVIKRICA

V.

BRIAN DAVID HILL

)
)
) Criminal No. 7:18-mj-00149
)

ORDER

This matter came before this Court on 12/26/2018, pursuant to a Petition for Revocation

under supervised release Rom the Middle District ofNorth Carolina. The court, on it's own

motion, finds that there is reasonable cause to believe that defendant may be suffering from a

mental defect rendering him mentally incompetent to the extent that he is unable to understand

the nature and consequences of the proceeding against hiin or to assist properly in his defense

The Court also finds that it is necessary to determine the existence of insanity at the time of the

offense.

Therefore, it is hereby ORDERED pursuant to Title 18, United States Code, Sections

4241(b) and 4242(a), that the defendant, Brian David Hill, be committed to the custody of the

Attorney General for a period not to exceed forty-five (45) days in accordance with Title 18,

United States Code, Section 4247(b) and (c). This Court recommends to the Attorney General

the facility at Federal Correctional Institution, Butner, North Carolina for hospitalization and

treatment. Furthermore, the United States Marshal shall transport defendant to a suitable facility

when sufficient space for defendant becomes available.

Upon the completion of the exainination, the examining psychiatrist/psychologist shall

report his/her findings to the Court with a copy thereof to Randy Cargill, counsel for the

defendant, Federal Public Defenders Office, Suite 420, 210 First Street SW, Roanoke VA

Case 7:18-mj-00149-RSB Document 6 Filed 12/26/18 Page 1 of 2 Pageidt: 7
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24011; and Kari Munro, Assistant U. S. Attorney, 310 First Street, SW, Room 906, Roanoke,

VA 24011; as to the following matters pursuant to Title 18, United States Code, Section 4247(c),

and shall include information as directed in Title 18, United States Code, Section 4247(c)(1), (2),

(3), (4){A) and {B): 1) defendant's history and present symptoms; 2) a description of the

psychiatric, psychological, and medical tests that were employed and their results; 3) the

examiner's findings; and 4) the examiner's opinions as to diagnosis, prognosis; whether the

person is suffering from a mental disease or defect rendering him mentally incompetent to the

extent that he is unable to understand the nature and consequences of the proceedings against

lum or to assist properly in his defense; and whether the defendant was insane at the time ofthe

offense charged. The United States Marshal shall arrange for return transport from the facility to

this division upon being notified by the facility that it has completed its evaluation.

The Clerk of this Court shall certify a copy of this Order to each of the following: United

States Marshal, Western District ofVirginia, Roanoke, Virginia; Randy Cargill, counsel for the

defendant; Kari Munro, Assistant U. S. Attorney, Roanoke, VA; and U. S. Probation Office,

Roanoke, Virginia.

Robert S. Ballou
United States Magistrate Judge

Case 7:18-mj-00149-RSB Document 6 Filed 12/26/18 Page 2 of 2 Pageid¹: 8
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Piedmont Community Services
13 MOSS ST SOUTH
MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112

Insurance:

Diagnosis:

DOB

Notes:

5/26/1990

Non-Face-to-Face Service

Client Name: BRIAN HILL

Address: 310 FOREST ST APT 2 MARTINSVILLE VA 24112-
4939

SSN/Acct I/ 591980319 I 174826

Date/Time:,, 10/24/2018 9:51 AM to 10:23
AM

Employee Name: CONRAD DAUM I MD

Visit Type/CPT Med Note [Jail] I Nonbill

HISTORY
Chief Complaint: Notes:
"guy in hodie threatened to kill my mother if I didn't do what he said" "meltdown" He was arrested for walking down
the street'naked and charg'ed with a probation violation.

History of Present Illness (HPI): Notes:
local is mental, quality he agreed to zyprexa and zoloft. severity moderate, duration 1st admit 2013 ONLY, time of tx
start here 2013, context jail inmate. associated he was convicted for child porn and is on sex registry. He believes he
was convicted unfairly by a conspiracy of the court officials. He believes Critical documents proving his innocence
were defibeiateiy destroy'ed.'Modify Is tx'accepted, itis see med hx.

Past Medical I Family Medical I Social Hx: .

LEGAL HX: He would only discuss the child pron and probation violation convictions.

PSYCH HX: He tried suicide, but no family hx, he denied wanting to harm self or others the past month. He denied
any SUD or tobacco, Hx autism, OCD, GAD

MEDICAL HX: Diabetes, IBS, Eczema, op only wisdom teeth, no fx hx, hypoglycemic seizures, hx concussions.during
seizures.

"

'AMILYHX: 0 kids, 1/2 sisters=2, 0 brothers, mom living, dad hx unknown no hx of inpatient, SUD, jail. Hx
Hypertension, ulcerative colitis,

SOCIAL HX: born Orlando FL, raised NC, some HS, single, no church, on disability, lives alone with caretaker's help.

Review of Symptons (ROS)

Constitutional: Notes:
sleeping ok

Eyes: Notes:
see ok

Ears, Nose, Mouth, Throat: Notes:
hear ok

Cardiovascular: Notes:
no chest pain

https://wwxvl.cbh2.crediblebh.condvisit/clientvisit~rintout multi.asp?clientvisit id=2535116... 6/27/2019
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Respiratory: Notes:
breathing ok

Musculoskeletal: Notes:
no LBP

Integumentary (skin and/or breast): Notes:
no tattoos

Neurological: Notes:
seizure hx and diabetic foot neuropathy

Endocrine: Notes:
diabetes
Hematologic/Lymphatic: Notes:
no nodes
Allergic/immunologic: Notes:
allergy see list

Genitourinary: Notes:
bladder frequency
Gastrointestinal: Notes:
GERD SX, episodic diarrhea.

EXAM
Constitutional Vital Signs:

Musculoskeletal
Muscle strength and tone: Notes
ok

Gait and station: Notes
ok

https://www1.cblQ.crediblebh.condvisit/clientvisit~rintout multi.asp?clientvisit id=2535116... 6/27/2019
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Behavior
Appearance: Well-groomed

Activity: Normal

AtIItude: Cooperative

Articulation (Speech): Normal Rate, Rhythm, Yolume

Sensorium
Consciousness: Alert

Orientation: Full

Memory: intact

Attention/Concentration: Adequate
Emotion
Affect: Comfortable and Reactive

Mood: Eulhymic

Congruency: Congruent
Suicidal Ideation: None

Hom cidal Ideation: None

Thought
Thought Process: Goal-directed

Thought Content: Delusional

Intelligence: Average

(based upon fund of knowledge, comprehension, and vocabulary)

Insight: Full

Judgement: Intact

Perception: Normal

Impression
Brief summary of present status of case: Notes
aims=0

DIAGNOSES
Current Diagnoses:
Effective Date: 10/24/201 8
1 (F42.9) Obsessive-compulsive disorder, unspecified

Diagnosed By: 'Diagnosed Date:
Onset Date: Previous Onset Date:
Onset Prior to Admission:
R/0: No
Notes:
Date Updated: 03/21/2017
SNOMED:-

2 (F84.0) Autistic disorder
Diagnosed By': ' Dia'gnosed Date:
Onset Date: Previous Onset Date:
Onset Prior to Admission:
R/0: No
Notes:
Date Updated: 03/02/2016
SNOMED:-

3 (F29) Unspecified psychosis.not due lo a substance or known physiological condition
Dlagnos'ed By Diagnosed Date:
Onset Date: Previous Onset Date:
Onset Prior to Admission:
R/0: No
Notes:

https://wwwl.cbh2.crediblebh.corn/visit/clientvisit~rintout multi.asp?clientvisit id=2535116... 6/27/2019
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Date Updated: 10/24/2018
SNOIIED:-

4 (F41.1) Generalized anxiety disorder
"'iagnoied By: Diagnosed D'ate:

Onset Date: Previous Onset Date:
Onset Prior to Admission:
R/0: No
Notes: BRITTLE DIABETES
-Date Updated: 10/24/2018-
SNOMED:-

WHODAS 2.0 General Disability Assessment Date:
Raw Score: Avg Score:

Cognition:
Mobility:
Self-care:
Getting along:
Life activities:
Participation:

Psych Diagnoses 8 Status
Diagnosis: all

Status: Stable

Medical Diagnoses 8 Status
COLUMBIA ASSESSMENT

1) Wished to be Dead:
Have you wished you were dead or wished you could go to sleep and not wake up?: No

2) Suicidal 1'houghts:
Have you actually had any thoughts of killing yourself?: No

6) Suicidal Behavior Question:
Have you ever done anything, started to do anything, or prepared to do anything to end your life?: Yes

Was this within the past three months? (please explain): No

SUMMARY
Service Modality: Non-Face-to-Face Service

Current Medications:
Medication:insulin asparl U-100 100 unit/mL subcutaneous solution
Start Date:10/24/2018 '

Dosage:
Frequency:

Medication:olanzapine 2.5 mg tablet
Start Date:10/24/201 8
Sig:Take 1 Caplet By Oral Route 1 time at bedtime for mood swings

Medication:sertraline 50 mg tablet
Start Date:10/24/2018
Sig:Take 1 Caplel By Oral Route 1 time after breakfast for anxiety

Plan
Medication Changes: .

Next Appointment: Date
pm
E/M Level: 5

E/M Score: 5

https://www1.cblQ.crediblebh.corn/visit/clientvisit~rintout multLasp?clientvisit id=2535116... 6/27/2019
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Employee Signature

10/24/18 2:6'I PM
CONRAD DAUM - MD

MD

Supervisor's Signature
Approved by CDAUM on 10/24/1 B

CONRAD DAUM, MD, MD

https://www1.cbh2.crediblebh.corn/visit/clientvisit~rintout multi.asp?clientvisit id=2535116... 6/27/2019
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Dr. Conrad H Daum, MD is a Doctor primarily located inW 'HAS'&V

Martinsville, VA, with another office in Blacksburg, VA. He has 48
years of experience. His specialties include Addiction, Psychiatry,
Forensic Psychiatry, Geriatric Psychiatry, Psychiatry and
Neurology. He speaks English.

PIEDMONT COMMUNITY SERVICES 24 Clay St Martinsville, VA
24112 - (276) 632-7128

New River Valley Community Services 700 University City Blvd
Blacksburg, VA 24060 - (540) 961-8300
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USWGO
QANON // DRAIN THE SWAMP

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MARTINSVILLE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. C18-3138

MARTINSVILLE CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"
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USWGO
QANON // DRAIN THE SWAMP

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MARTINSVILLE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. C18-3138

MARTINSVILLE CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"
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USWGO
QANON // BRAIN THE SWAMP

MAKE AlvKRICA GREAT AGAIN

MARTINSVILLE VIRGINIA CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. 1:13-CR-43S-1
MDDLE DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 181-2 Filed 07/22/19 Paae 1 of 2
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To W&om This May Concen.'n

January 30, 2019 I went to the house at 310 Forest St., Mmtinsville, Va 24112 to measure
and give a price for a Chimney covei. Robe&ta Hill and her parents: Ken 8c Stella Forinash
escorted me to. Apt 1 to show me the fireplace which had a small amount of white residue
inside, no damage to thc ceiling and wall around the fireplace. They then escorted me
downstairs to Apt 2 where parts of the ceiling above the fireplace had fallen and there was a lot
of damage in the remaining ceiling below the hearth of the fireplace in apt 1 located above apt 2
and a lot of damage along the wall in apt 2 above and on both sides of the fireplace as well as a
lot of white residue inside of the fireplace. After this, we went down another flight of stairs to
the basement where the gas boiler heater and the gas hot water heater mere located to show me
that there would be 3 holes in the chimney.

I then went outside and got my ladder to measure the chimney. This was when I found out that
all 3 holes were covered with tin. Knowing that the gas boiler heater k gas hot water heatn
needed to be vented at all times, I immediately removed the tin covering the hole so carbon
monoxide would no longer go through the house. Ms Hill had informed me that she had called
a chimney sweep in Rocky Mount, VA in Qctober, 2017 to clean the chimney and to put screen
on all holes after the family spotted birds going into their fireplace the year before. In my 25
years of doing this type of work., this was the first tin&e I have ever seen tin covering holes
where it is important to vent gas heaters. I showed the family the tin I had just removed and
had them to climb my ladder to look at the chimney. We then went back in the house, and I

informed them that the white residue inside both fireplaces was from the gas that had no other
pi p 6 i'i i t yhdi p d i 'd~
but now that the tin had been removed, there should no longer be any problems. I returned to~r'he

house on February 4, 2019 and installed a stainless steel multifaceted chimney cap vented
with screen on all 4 sides.

Signed asawitnessonthisdate: ~~'1 it. ~&~...( &-/3.~

Pete Compton ACE Chimney 8: %ildlife; Bassett, VA

Phone 2'N-629-4453
~ s ~

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 181-2 Filed 07/22/19 Paae 2 of 2
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USWGO
QANON // DRAIN THE SWAMP

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MARTINSVILLE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. C18-3138

MARTINSVILLE CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF~ EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"
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USWGO
QANON II DRAGON THE SWAMP

MAKE AIVlBRICA GREAT AGAIN

MARTINSVILLE VIRGINIA CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

UNITED STAIRS DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. 1:13-CR-435-1
MDDLE DISTRICT OP NORTH CAROLINA
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Evidence to Martinsville Police explaining wliy indecent exposure

Finalized: Thursday, July 18, 2019 - 11:14 PM

ATTN: Po 'ce ef . H. Cas ad — Carbon Copy should be made for: Sgt R. D. Jones
Martinsville Police Department
55 West Church St. Martinsville, VA 24112
Phone ¹: 276-638-8751
Fax ¹: 276-403-5306
Certified Mail tracking no.: 7017-2680-0000-5750-9122
Return receipt tracking no.: 9590-9402-3527-7275-7497-41

ATTN: Police Chief G.B. Cassady; CC: Sgt.R.D. Jones

Dear Hon. Police Chief ofMartinsville, Virginia,

I would like to respectfully reach out to your Police Department to bring evidence to
your attention which will explain a lot ofthings and resolve the issue ofindecent'xposure

which your oKcer Sgt. R. D. Jones had arrested me for on September 21,
2018, General District Court case no. C18-3138, and Circuit Court case no.
CR19000009-00. This case has also been the cause ofmany pleadings being filed on and
after Documents ¹152 on federal court case no. 1:13-cr-435-1, Middle District ofNorth
Carolina, concerning the indecent exposure charge.

I also apologize for saying a few cuss words to Sgt. R. D. Jones last year. I have had the
diagnosis ofAutism Spectrum Disorder (a neurological and mental disorder) for a long
time and even have a handicap placard in the Virginia DMV system in Martinsville, as
proofofmy Autism. However my letter isn't to only inform you ofproofconcerning my
Autism in the Virginia DMV records, but that I wish to present evidence of carbon
monoxide gas poisoning which afFected me and Roberta Hill (my mother) prior to me
being arrested on September 21, 2018. The evidence comes from difFerent sources.
Whether the man in the hoodie had existed or whether it was an hallucination caused by
the Carbon Monoxide ("CO") gas poisoning, it would give your police department better
clarification on why Brian David Hill had made contradictory and/or confusing
statements back on September 21, 2018.

Sgt. R. D. Jones was right when he told me that there was more to the story. The proof is

now in your hands, that I was a victim ofCO gas poisoning since November, 2017. The

time of the toxin accumulating in the bloodstream can cause real brain damage, and can

lead to inappropriate behaviors, hallucinations, psychosis (that the person makes a claim

that cannot be basedon reality), mental confusion, Sinus Tachycardia, abnormally high

9590-9402-3527-7275-749741- Pages 1 of 9-7017-2680-0000-5750-9122
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White Blood CeH ("WBC") count, abnormally high Mean Platelet Volume ("MPV"),
and can cause erratic or abnormal type behaviors and/or even chances in behavior.

I would also like to thank your police department, even though they didn't understand
why I was naked due fo lack ofevidence'iving a clear proven explanation for why I
was out naked, for arresting me and here is why. Had I not been taken out ofmy
apartment and thrown in jail, I would have still sufFered more of the carbon monoxide
gas and either would have died or suffered enough brain damage to. become mentally
retarded. I never would be able to live life outside of a hospital or medical facility again
had I remained in carbon monoxide poisoning.. Luckily, aAer I was arrested, my mother
[who was my caregiver through the Medicaid medical waiverj was forced to work a
regular warehouse job where she'wasn't home most of the day, each day. So she wasn'
around the carbon monoxide gas 24/7 but she still had exposure to such gas in the upper
apartment.

The carbon monoxide would explain the weird behavior on September 21, 2018. It
doesn't make sense for somebody to be walking out butt naked on a hiking trail at night
when wild animals including bears and coyotes were out and can kill an unarmed
civilian, especially a naked unarmed civilian. I have type 1 brittle diabetes. I could have
died of diabetic low blood sugar which could cause a seizure. I was alone on the hiking
trail (exceptfor what Ipresumed to be a man wearing a hoodie, he may be real, he may
be a hallucination which I hadperceivedwas real), with brittle Type 1 diabetes, I make
statements on federal court record to having blackouts ofmy memory, stating that I
thought I was drugged around the time I met the man wearing the dark hoodie, I was
making contradictory statements towards Sgt. R. D. Jones of law enforcement causing
him to personally feel that I was some kind of liar, when in reality carbon monoxide
poisoning can have you feeling like you'e being watched when you'e not or having you
see things that other people do not see.

I list all proofs in the following Order ofExhibits:

Exhibit 1) 1-Page typed letter statement from chimney expert witness Pete
Co'mpton — Explains that on the date ofJanuary 30, 2019, he found evidence of
carbon monoxide gas exposure in Apartment 2 and Apartment 1 of310 Forest
Street, Martinsville Virginia, and removed the source of the carbon monoxide gas.
The source was metal tin blocking the chimney Ques, causing the natural gas
appliances (gas ~ater heater andgas boilerlfurnace) to exhaust gas into both
apartments rather than up the chimney. Causing real damage to the home, and
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possibly causing bodily damage and/or brain problems to Brian David Hill and
Roberta Hill. Total of 1-page.

Exhibit 2) Two pages of laboratory results &om Sovah Hospital Martinsville
medical records Rom November 19, 2017. One page ofECG reading showing
evidence of Sinus Tachycardia ("HILL, BRIAN ID: 000370912 19-Nov-2017
10:06:44 Memorial Hospital ofMarlinsville"). The other page was Lab Data
Results ("MM00370912 MM7805836274 SOVAH Health - Martinsvilie" "Lab
Data Results - Page 1/3 Job 12468 (07/02/2019 14:03) - Page 28 Doc¹ 9").
Showed abnormally high WBC and MPV levels, as well as abnormal high blood
pulse of 105 Beats Per Minute. Usually heart rate goes up when your out jogging,
but Brian wasn't jogging because Brian fell and hit his head on the desk in his
of6ce after he fell unconscious. Then Brian was able to get up while unconscious,
with blood dripping down from his head with an open wound, blood dripped ail
over the floor and blood was all over his bedroom pillow. Brian's mother found
him in his bed, with blood on the pillow with low blood sugar and had called 911.
Brian took 4 hours to complete his Obsessive Compulsive Disorder ("OCD")
hand washing routine and body washing routine before he was able to get to the
Emergency Room at the hospital. The hospital prematurely released him that day
without informing Brian of the laboratory results and without informing Brian of
the Sinus Tachycardia. Doctor was not informed either, so the abnormal readings
were sitting in the medical records until June, 2019. 1-page discharge instructions
also included ("MM00370912 MM7805836274 SOVAH Health — Martinsville",
"Discharge Instructions - Scanned - Page 1/3 Job 12468 (07/02/2019 14:03)-
Page 13 Doc¹ 6", "MM00370912 MM7805836274 SOVAH Health-
Martinsville", "Discharge Instructions - Scanned - Page 2/3 Job 12468
(07/02/2019 14:03) - Page 14 Doc¹ 6"). Note for police: Sinus Tachycardia type
abnormal blood pulse was discovered in the "vital signs", around 9:OSAM the
blood pulse reading for a resting blood pulse was "118" (page not included to
condense diFerent proofs without too many pages, if any police officer would like
the entire medical record, they may contact Brian D. Hill or Sovah Hospital of
Martinsville, Virginia). Total of 4-pages.

Exhibit 3) 5 pages &om a "Carbon monoxide poisoning (acute)"'esearch study
Born the National Institute ofHealth which is a.federal government organization.
Mentions symptoms ofcarbon monoxide (BMJ Clin Evid. 2008; 2008: 2103.
Published online 2008 Jul 23. PMCID: PMC2907971. PMD: 19445736). Total of
S-pages.

Exhibit 4) 2 page excerpt &om I'RANSIENT CARDIAC DYSFUNCTION IN
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ACUTE CARBON MONOXIDE POISONING" a medical research study in
regards to a victim of carbon monoxide poisoning. Total of 2-pages.

Exhibit 5) 4-page "Detection ofneutrophil-lymphocyte ratio as a serum marker
associated with inflammations by acute carbon monoxide poisoning" backed by 5
research studies including a state hospital (Mustafa Karabacak, Kenan Ahmet
Turkdogan, Abuzer Coskun, Orhan Akpinar, Ali Duman, Mucahit Kapci2, Sevki
Hakan Eren, Pmar Karabacak). Journal ofAcute Disease 2015; 4(4): 305—308.
Total of 4-pages.

Exhibit 6) 2-page report &om the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
("CDC") titled the "CDC - MOSH Publications and Products - C'ontrolling
Carbon Monoxide Hazard in Aircraft Refueling Operations (84-106)". Relevant to
carbon monoxide as it mentions the generalized symptoms ofcarbon monoxide
("CO") gas poisoning. Total of 2-pages.

Exhibit 7) Three anonymous greeting cards (possibly with an intent to annoy,
harass, or intimidate) and one anonymous threatening greeting card from an
unknown assailant or assailants who sent the four mailings f'rom Tennessee with
no return address. Total of20-pages.

Exhibit 8) 4 Pages of evidence in regards to proofofmental confusion while in
Martinsville City Jail. 7wo envelopes meant to be sent to a Greensboro, NC
federal building, was instead sent to the Greensboro federal building in
Maitinsville, VA, when Martinsville has no federal buildings. The other mailing
was sent to the city farm instead of"55 West Church Street". All three mailings
were returned to sender because the addresses didn't make any sense. Total of 4-

pages.

Exhibit 9) 6 pages &om Piedmont Community Services, a month after Brian
David Hill was jailed in Martinsville City Jail for the charge of indecent exposure,
Brian was diagnosed by forensic psychiatrist Dr. Conrad Daum as to having
exhibited psychosis and delusions. Psychosis (as shown in exhibit 3), is a
symptom ofcarbon monoxide gas poisoning. Total of 6-pages.

Exhibit 10) Proof ofmedical neglect from Sovah Hospital in Martinsville
(formerly Martinsville Memorial Hospital). They drawn blood and was going to
do a "blood count" test which would have again possibly shown an abnormally

high White Blood Cell count and high MPV levels, had the test been conducted.

Instead the blood was wasted and the ordered tests were to be deleted from the
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chart. Then the hospital released patient Brian David Hill way too early to the
custody ofMartinsville Police, leading to the wrongful imprisonment ofBrian
David Hill and led to the carbon monoxide levels never being found out. 7 pages
ofHospital record, dated September 21, 2018 (LWQf: MM00370912, Account«:
MM7806761243); Note for pohee: Sinus Tachycardia ("MM00370912
MM7806761243 SOVAH Health - Martinsville", "ED Physician Record-
Electronic - Page 2/4 Job 23328 (05/17/2019 13:34)- Page 5 DocP 2") type
abnormal blood pulse was discovered in the "vital signs" The first blood pulse
reading around 4:09AM was "119" for a resting pulse, then around 5:01AM the
last resting blood pulse reading was "106". Any blood pulses above 100 beats per
minute is "sinus tachycardia". Sinus Tachycarda means that there is a medical
problem in the body, and doesn't necessarily mean a heart problem but can
increase the risk of a heart attack or stroke. I was released to Martinsville City Jail
while medical records admitted that I had sinus tachycardia before I was arrested
after being transported to the Hospital after police handcuffed me. Total of7-
pages.

Total of 55 pages for all Exhibits. The Exhibit with the most pages is the greeting cards
evidence because the writer of those greeting cards who threatened to commit a
"controlled action" against Brian D. Hill's mother Roberta Hill sounds like some kind of
religious psychopath who wants Roberta to stop the YouTube videos and books. A threat
is a threat and threatening to do something to somebody to stop their freedom of speech
is against the law.

It should also be noted that evidence had been mailed to the Martinsville Circuit Court
in regards to both federal court affidavits (declarations) in regards to the story about the
man wearing the hoodie and carbon monoxide poisoriing.

Document Seq. 4, 01/23/2019, MOTION TO ADMIT EVIDENCE

Document Seq. 7, 04/08/2019, MOTION TO FILE EVIDENCE BEFORE TRIAL

Document 4153 in case no. 1:13-cr-435-1, Middle District ofNorth Carolina, contained
statements ofBrian David Hill in 201$ having memories blacked out, feeling ofbeing
drugged, feeling a&aid to sleep in his bed but yet kept his doors unlocked as ifneeding
to escape the house out of fear that something wasn't right. Ifyou have access to a copy
of this federal Cling which should have been Gled with the Circuit Court earlier this

year, you will notice that the hand writing was very sloppy compared to other pro se

filings.
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The truth must be brought out to your Police Department before it is too late. It is
morally and ethically wrong to force a trial by jury for a charge of indecent exposure
when there is enough cumulative evidence showing difFerent symptoms of CO gas
poisoning, evidence of CO residue in and around the chimney of310 Forest Street
Apartments found by material expert witness Pete Compton. This is enough evidence for
any reasonable juror to want to throw the charge out.

Your police department isn't at fault for the medical neglect, but that it was Sovah
Hospital in Martinsville, Virginia, that discharged me to police custody way too early
and caused me to appear to look like a liar, I misunderstood as I didn't understand that I
had carbon monoxide poisoning with sinus tachycardia, so I had wrongfuny cussed out
Sgt.R. D. Jones on September 21, 2018. I am sorry about that, the Hospital staffwere
the ones in the wrong for releasing me when they saw that I had a blood pulse rate of-
over 100 which is sinus tachycardia but released me to jail without further testing, and
the hospital's failure on November 19, 2017, is the sole cause for what led up to my
indecent exposure behavior because they knew that I had exhibited 3 difFerent problems
(abnormal WBC, abnormal MPV, Sinus Tachycardia, didn't even let my Medical Doctor
know) and failed or refused to keep me confined to the hospital bed until further lab tests
were done to determine as to why I had abnormal blood cell counts and Sinus
Tachycardia which can all be caused together by carbon monoxide gas poisoning
exposure.

On September 21, 2018, the hospital was going to order di6erent lab results after blood
was drawn, but they refused the responsibility ofconducting the lab work for the blood
drawn into vials, and forced the Police Department to have the burden of testing me for
possible drugs, alcohol, and abnormal blood cell count. The Police Department has no
laboratory results fiom what I understand when I had asked my former attorney Scott
Albrecht to Qnd the laboratory results, so the hospital failed and refused (by their
excuses) to do a thorough lab-work and examination to determine medical-wise as to
why I was found butt naked on the Dick and Willie hiking trail during the night and had
sinus tachycardia level readings.

I do not blame anybody in Martinsville Police Department for refusing to hear my
story or misunderstood and thought I was a liar due to me making contradictory
statements while I was interviewed as to why I was butt naked on the Dick and Willie
hiking trail on September 21, 2018. I do not blame your Police Department for assuming
that I was lying and didn't want to believe my story, because I myself did not know that I
was under carbon monoxide poisoning. I said the F-word out of&ustration to Sgt. R. D.
Jones for not believing my story, not understanding why exactly I was sounding
contradictory. Now that I know it was carbon monoxide poisoning, it explains my
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behavior and a lot of things.

As far as all your oKcers were aware, I was dazed and/or confused while naked, I
had cuts and abrasions all over my body, I had sinus tachycardia with a resting blood
pulse reading of"119" on the day that I was jailed, I was prematurely released f'rom the
hospital without conducting the proper laboratory work to determine why I was butt
naked on a hiking trail at night, and making contradictory statements because I had
mental confusion. The man in the hoodie may have been a hallucination, it may not be,
but the fact that I was making confusing statements to Sgt.R.D. Jones and then cussing
him out when I haven't ever cussed out law enforcement before, shows behavioral
abnormality. When I was given the mental evaluation ordered by the General District
Court in November, 2018, the carbon monoxide would have been out ofmy
body/system around that time, so the psychologist that evaluated me would never have
seen any of the symptoms ofcarbon monoxide unlike the diagnosis of "psychosis" by
Dr. Daum ofPiedmont Community Services, as he had evaluated me and diagnosed me
with "psychosis" closer to the time that I was arrested. So for the psychologist in
November to say that I was competent to stand trial and was competent at the time of the
offense, did not take any of the issues I had raised into account. Therefore that mental
evaluation ofNovember 2018 is no longer valid and a new evaluation should be
conducted by the Circuit Court if the Commonwealth Attorney wishes to continue the
jury trial. That 2018 evaluation had not known about the sinus tachycardia, and all other
cumulative evidence which altogether paints a pretty convincing picture ofcarbon
monoxide poisoning, did not know about the mental confusion where three letters were
sent to the wrong addresses and were returned to sender before Brian David Hill was
given a diagnosis of "psychosis" and delusions.

These are the carbon monoxide symptoms I had exhibited while I had been exposed to
Carbon Monoxide gas in my apartment: (1) Sinus Tachycardia; (2) abnormally high
White Blood Cell count; (3) abnormally high Mean Platelet Volume level; (4) abnormal
high heart rate of 105 Beats Per Minute for a resting heart pulse rate; (5) Psychosis; (6)
possible hallucinations; (7) mental confusion; (8) impulsive or inappropriate behavior
(personality changes) which was not normally exhibited; and (9) loss of consciousness
on November 19, 2017. I also remember that there were times when I may have had
"Urinary incontinence" because when I was coughing or sneezing some urine went into
my underwear even though at the time I did not have to run to the bathroom. I never
thought that was also another symptom of CO gas poisoning, I assumed that it was high
blood sugar. Exhibit 3 mentions "incontinence".

Also note to Police: Witness Stella Forinash and Kenneth Forinash had witnessed my
mother Roberta Hill's head was shaking a lot, which looks like she had Parkinson'
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disease. So my mother had exMbited the symptom of"Parkinsonism" as documented in
Exhibit 3.

So I have up to at least 8 or more symptoms of carbon monoxide, and that doesn'
include the testimony Rom Pete Compton. He is willing to be questioned by your Police
Department and Commonwealth Attorney in regards to my home being exposed to
possibly up to dangerous amounts ofCO gas. When exposure is for many months, it can
deteriorate someones health and mental state.

The attached evidence and explanation in this letter shall be more evident, clear,
and believable compared to my September 21, 2018 statements about a man wearing a
hoodie. There may still be a man wearing a dark hoodie, as Exhibit 7 showed that my
mother had received a threatening greeting card where a "controlled action" would be
conducted against her if she had not cease her writings and YouTube videos. Whatever
the case may be, there is more to the story, and I didn't even know on September 21,
2018, that I was under carbon monoxide poisoning. My apologies to oKcer R. D. Jones.

Had I known about the carbon monoxide poisoning in November 2017 when I had
abnormal lab results, I would have taken steps to evacuate my home until the Henry
County Fire Marshal and inspectors and the Fire Department would have been noti6ed,
investigated the carbon monoxide, and would have rid the home ofthe poison/toxin

, before I would move back into my apartment. That would have prevented me from
engaging in the act ofbeing naked on the Dick and Willie hiking trail on September 21,
2018, and thus the charge of indecent exposure never would have been filed against me.
The hospital of Sovah Hospital in Martinsville is to blame for not preventing what led
up to my abnormal behavior on September 21, 2018, for failing and refusing to
thoroughly conduct further laboratory tests which would have led to the discovery of
carbon monoxide levels in my body. Because the hospital failed to investigate why I had
dangerously high white blood cell count in November 2017 after my severe fall in
November (could have been cancer, an infection, etc etc) and Sinus Tachycardia, they
failed to find the levels of carbon monoxide and thus put me wrongfully under criminal
liability of indecent exposure on September 21, 2018. Sovah Hospital is responsible for
all ofmy suffering that was caused by me being under carbon monoxide poisoning. I
shouldn't be imprisoned as a result of this wrongful charge of indecent exposure which
would be an insult to justice.

Therefore I present this evidence, all attached evidence, to your Police
Department pursuant to the criminal investigation and charge of indecent exposure on
September 21, 2018. This evidence will also be forwarded to the L. Richardson Preyer
Federal Building and United States Courthouse to file as evidence pertinent to the
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Supervised Release Uiolation charge, and may also be filed as evidence in the Circuit
Court in a new pro se motion to Admit Evidence for the Jury Trial.

I am sorry I didn't notify you about this issue earlier, but I wanted to gather as
much proof as humanly possible before mailing it all to you. I am retaining a copy of
this evidence for the record and will be filed with the Federal Court as well. I hope that
you can reopen the investigation into the indecent exposure and place this evidence in
your investigative file for that case.

Thank You, God Bless America

Signed,
Brian D. Hill

Former U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News reposer
Phone 0: 276-790-3505

Mailing Address: 310 Forest Street, Apartment 1, Martinsville, Vir inia 24112

QANON — DRAIN THE S%AMP
Amazon: The Frame Up of Journalist Brian D. Hill

Stanley's 2255 blog: JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.corn
Brian D. Hill asks President Donald John Trump and QANON for help

— Exhibits Attached Hereto—
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USWGO
QANON // DRAIN THE SWAMP

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MARTINSVILLE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. C18-3138

MARTINSVILLE CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"
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Autism and the brain
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Commonwealth of  ~ m~~~~ l)lsnhled I'nt f&ing

Virginia +~ Placard ltlcittilic;itinn ('.trd

&000280 6678351 003026

BRIAN DAVID HILL
310 FOREST ST APT 2
HARTIHSVILLE VA 2rr112-4210

Placard Number: P01307268 Expires: 08/31/2021

4 s

31 August 2021

MISUSE, COUNTERFEITING OR ALTERATION
of disabled piacards may result in fines of up to Stm, up to six
months in jail and/or revocation ot disabled parking prfvffeges.

Report expired piacards, suspected misuse or alteration by caging:
864 367-6662
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MED 10 (02!1 7/2011)
page 2

{This section does not have to be completed to renew permanent placards.)
Pemtan'entty limited or impaired. A permanent disability as It relates to disabled parking privileges shall mean: a condition that limits or impalrs
movement from one place to another or the ability to walk as defined in Virginia Code f46.2-1240. and that has reached lhe maximum level of
improvement snd is not expected to change even with additional treatmenL

Temporarily limiied or impaired beginning in the month of and ending in the month of (not to exceed 6 months).

LICENSED PHYSICLIANfPHYSICIANFASSISiTA'NTINiURSE',.PRA'CTilTI'ONER MEDICAL:CERTIFIC'ATION,,=,=::-'=-:='eason

this patient's ability to walk is limited or impaired or creates a safety co

Cannot walk 200 feet without stopping to rest.

Uses portable oxygen.

Cannol walk vrithout the use of or assistance from any of the following:
anolher person, brace. cane, crutch, prosthetic device, wheelchair, or
other assistive device.

Q Has a cardiac condition to the extent that functional limitations are
classified in severity as Class III or Class IV according to standards set
by fhe American Heart Association.
Is restricted by lung disease lo such an extent that forced (respiratory)
expiratory volume for one second, when measured by spirometry, is less
than one fiter. or the arlerial oxygen tension is less than 60 millimeters
of mercury on room air at rest.

Q Is severely limited in ability to walk due to an arthrific, neurological. or
orthopedic condition.

ndition vrhile walking. (check below)
Has been diagnosed wilh a mental or developmental amentia or
delay that impairs judgment including, bu'ol limited to. an autism
spectrum disorder.

Q Has been diagnosed vrith Atzheimer's disease or another form of
demenlia.

Is legally blind or deaf.
Other condition that limits or impairs the abifity to walk.
Specific condition description must be specified below.

I certi'y and affirm that the cescribed applicant is my patient, whose ability to walk. based on my examination, is limited or impaired or creates a safety
concern w'hite walking as described above.
I further certify and affirm that to the best of my knowledge and belief, all information I have presented in this form is true and correct. that any documents
I have presented to DMV are genuine, and that the information included In all supporting documentation is true snd accurate. I make this certification and
affirmation under penalty of perjury and I understand that kncwingly making a false statement or representation on this form is a criminal violation.

MEDICAL PROFESS'IONAL ANt,E iOFFICE TEI.EPHONE NUMBER

( 2:4) kPf) Pyo
IOFFICE FAX NUMBER

I(,- ) {.. ~-ou &

LICENSE TYPE LICENSE NU}rBER (required) STATE ISSUING LICENSE (required) LICENSE EXPIRATION DATE (mmfdd!yyyy} (required}

1Sb & ~i@'EDICAL
PROsESSIONAL SIGNATURE DATE (mmtdd!yyyy)

LICENSED:CHIR .FR'A'CTuOLR OR:POD1ATRlST-:;MEDIC!AL:.CERTII'IGATION':.=:; ' '
. -.

(This section does not have to be completed to renew permanent placards.)
Permanently limited or impaired. A permanent disability as it relates to disabled parking privileges shall mean: a condition that limits or impairs
movement from one place to another or the ability to walk as defined in Virginia Code $46.2-1240. and that has reached the maximum level of
Improvement and is not expected to change even vrith additional treatment.

I Temporarily limited or impaired beginning in the month of and ending in lhe month of {not to exceed 6 months).

Reason this patient's ability to walk is limited or impaired or creates a safety condition while walking. (Checked below)

Cannot walk 200 feel without stopping to rest. Other condition that limits or impairs the ability to walk.
I Specific condition description must be specified below.

Cannot vralk without the use of or assistance from any of the
fofiowing: another person. brace, cane. crutch, prosthetic device,
wheelchair, or other assistive device.

j~ Is severely limited in ability to walk due to an arthritic, neurological
or orthopedic condition.

I certify and affirm that the described applicant is my patient, whose ability to walk, based on my examination, is limited or impaired or creates a safety
concern while walking as described above.

I further certify and affirm that lo the best of my knovrledge and belief, all information I have presented in this form is true and correct, that any documents
I have presenled to DMV are genuine, and that the information included in all supporting documentation is true and accurate. I make this cerfification and
affirmation under penalty of perjury and I understand that knowingly making a false statement or representation on this form is a criminal violation.

MEDICAL PRO."—ESSIONAL NAtaE

LICFNSE TYPE LICENSE NUMBER (required)

OFFICE TELEPHONE NUtiIBER f OFFICE FAX NUMBER

( ) ~( )

STATE ISSUING LICENSE (required) 'CENSE EXPIRATION DATE (mmrdd/yyyy} (required)

MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL SIGNATURE DATE (mmfddfyyyy)

—:='- '-:-':-:-:.,—.D)tjIV,.:USE'.0NLY- -''"'""".''-':-'-'.-'--'.-"'-"- -'-""-.'-::-= ' ''LATE/P(ACARDNUMBER-' -, '"-''='-'.::::: ".':. ='::.. ";, .PLACARDEXPIRATION DATE (rrintddty'y'yy') r= EII1PLOYEE.S(AXIP .;" -,";:~:-,'":: '--.--'CUSTOMER

CREDIT CARD NUtriBER "-':-....,'- CREDIT CARD EXPIRATION DATE (mmtyy) FEE COLLECTED.
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pro~noti pig safety in the home & co~nmtdni ty

P e

ttrttnder Similar to the wandering behaviors in seniors with dementia or
Alzheimer', children and adults with autism spectrum disorder (ASD)
are prone to wandering away from a safe environment. Because
many children with ASD have challenges in areas of language and
cognitive function, it is critical for parents to understand ways to keep
their child or adult with autism safe.

prevention~ education~ response

Install Home Safeguards

Instoll ceuvre hxks (exterior doors), home secmily system or

door/window chimes; fence yard; secme gates; keep garage

opener out of reach; use baby monitors and risual prompts like

simple stop signs.

Secure Personal - ~ uards
Have wearable 'denuficotion on your drild; Temporary Tattoos are

great for field trips and other outings; Oreck with local law

enforcement to see if they offer Tracking Oevices.

Remain H ilant

Stay on edra high alert during warmer months, holidays, vacations,

camping trips, transNon periods, ouhlaor gotheriny, a r«enl move

to a new home or shool, visNng an unfmniliar setting, pulk
outings.

InNate a 'tag, you'e it'ystem during famgy gatherings and

uunsitiom. Tag one responsgde adult to dasely mpervise your chgd

for an agreedupon period of time.

Create Community Awareness

Alert trusted ncrighbors, and introduce them to your child; fill out

say gl1N% an alert form for local police, indude o current photo and unique

u ~ok4IIhoW charcterimgcs, likes, fears, and behaviors; olert the school, and

bus drivers.

Teach Sa . Skills

Enroll your child into sviimrning lessons. Final lessons should be

with dothes and shoes on.

Use seal stories to teach individuals with autism ways lo stay

safe, aml use favorite ob(eris or tools to demonstrate when it'

outride time verms inrido lime.

Call 911
gemcrinmlm and always call gll immediately if on Indiridual with ASO

is missing; ktw enforcement should treat carr mse as"aitical.'aw

enlarcement agencies are encowoged to contact the Hauonal

(enter for hbssing & Exploited Orihfmn at 14ISTHEZOST

(14N43 5618) for addigonaf msislance.

Search Water First
Immediately seardr areas that pose Ihe highest threat hrst, suds as

nearby water, busy streets, troin tracks, aml parked can.

NATIONAL
k1 AUTISM

ASSOCIATION

Identify TriggerslTeach Self-help
ge aware of ony knovm triggers that could prompt fleeing (loud

noises, bright lights, fears, etc.) and work tawards temhing your

r d.duld safe altematrve ways to espon

For an individual who demonstrates bolgng behaviors due to feor

or stress, etc„use aids, such as noisecancelling headphones, and

temh miming techniques uring favorites tapirs or items.

For more ti «ntl resonrees, visit nnlionrtlorrtisrrr.o
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Persoiss with at.itisii& l»ay possess
the followirlg claaractei is ties iii
val lotls colltl&lllHtlolls al td ill
varvilsg degrees of severity.

Illnp pro print e lnl)gllillg/gigglil1g
No real fear of dangers
APPdfellt II1sellsitivity 'to Pnlll
May 11ot want cuddlirlg
May avoid eye colltact
May prefer to be alolle
Difficulty ill oxpressillg lleed»
lllappfopfinte att aclll110llt s t 0 objec t s
lllsistellce of sal»olless
Eclloes words/pbrnses
Spills objects or self
Autkaxn Am~anaaa
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Movement disturbance feature Symptoms evidence in autism

Repetitive r»oto'ct ons

Rhythmical, cyckcal mover»ents

Lack of nit ation

Diff culty ir»itating othe"s'ctions
Echophenomena
Immobi'ily

Wit ndr avra

Grimacing

S:ereo:yp os
Avers on

Negativism

AJtomatic obedience. suggestibility

R,gidity

B adykineSia

Tremor

Forced grasp ng

Akinesia

Akathisia

Atax a

PL 'ever dI Ioi 1

Ambi tender cy

Ties

Obstr Jction, blocking

Diff culty with stopping, cessation O'avement
Manner sms
Waxy flexibility

Ballismus

e g . Tapp ng, tuucf»rig gri »ac ng

e g., Rocking, shrugging, squinting, pouting

W Reauires p ompts and cues to perform

Both ir»r»ediate and delayed motor r»i'.ation difficulties

Mimesis. elaborate copying o others'ctions—verbal and/o motor

4 Remains fixed and nert rr position and pos'.ure for extendec tii»e penods
4 Isolates se I away f om focal activ ty anc others

Fac al/oral-motor movements
P'epetcive movements of the hands limbs, extemities, and who e body

Of eye gaze and attention to otl ers
Oppos tionat actions elic ted vv th oassive movement and overa I behavio

Extreme compliance n response to vertal suggestion ar.d environmental cues
Muse'es rigid to pass ve movement

S ov ness of move» ents, feeb eness
Bssertial, rntentiona'. rest, postu al, etc.
Of another's hands, vrrists etc, or items in the env ronmen:
Marked absence of actior and movements
MO:Or reStleSSneSS. maveS abOut bu'. nOt gOal«reCted

Loss of coordination in motor action execution

Motor ur u'.he'epeated I)etiaviur after being elicited an rrvtral s'.rrrtulus

g Appears "stuck'n indecisive hesitant movements
Mo;or and/or ve ba

Incor»piete r»ovement toward a goal— "gets stucx" en route to goal

Will COntinue mOvementS unleSS redirectec or stopped by an ex'.ernal meanS

Uses intact and entire motor action scquenccs out of context. e g, salutes
Automatic ease and con-pliance with assum ng unusual postures for extended t me
ViOlent, rapid and apparently inVOluntary aCtrO»S and mOVementS
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Symptoms and Signs of Carbon Monoxide
Poisoning

Symptoms of
Carbon monoxide poisoning
~ Dizziness
~ Headache
~ Disorientation
~ Impairment of

the cerebral function
~ Coma

V i s u &1 I

disturbances

~ Disease of the
heart and respiratory,".'

Muscle weakness
~ Muscle cramps
~ Seizures

~ Nausea

~ Aggravation of
preexisting
diseases
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NAI'l()NAI.
k1 )I I IS%I IlES INT 4 SUICIDE ~ASq()(.I A I.I()N HOME I A'UTISM WANDEAING

SECLUSION ~ EULLTING I pEEYENTION

ES . AT&&v

V ABOUT AUTISM WANDERING I ELOPEMENT
Autism is a diagnosis that represents many symptoms and
behavioral tendencies, some of which can lead to serious
health and safety risks including death. In 2008, Danish
researchers found that the mortality rate among the autism
population is twice as high as in the general population. In
2001, a California research team attributed elevated
mortality among people with autism in large part to
drowning. Drowning, prolonged exposure, and other
wandering-related factors remain among the top
causes of death within the autism population. In a
2007 online poll through the National Autism Association,
92'/0 of parents reported that their children with autism
have a tendency to wander. In 2011, preliminary data from
a Interactive Autism Network study found that almost half of
all children wander.

T DEFINITIONS
WANDERING: Wandering means to move about from
place to place with or without a fixed plan.
ELOPEMENT: The act of running away, wandering
away, walking away, escaping, or otherwise leaving a
safe setting unsupervised or unnoticed.

W ABOUT AUTISM WANDERING / ELOPEMENT
GOAL-DIRECTED WANDERING: Wandering with the
purpose of getting to something (water, train tracks,
park, an item or place of obsession, etc.), or getting
away from something (noise, bright colors, clutter,
commotion, etc.).
NON GOAL-DIRECTED WANDERING: Wandering with
seemingly no purpose; random and aimless movement
from one place to another.
WANDERING — OTHER: Any other type of wandering—
nighttime wandering, or wandering due to
disorientation or confusion.
BOLTING / FLEEING: The act of suddenly running or
bolting, usually to quickly get away from something,
or in negative reaction to an event, anxiety,
excitement or stress.
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T NEW MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS CODE
A new medical diagnosis code has been approved by
the Centers for Disease Control (CDC). When
implemented in October 2011, the code will be listed
as V4 . 1 — Wan in in Di as Cla ifi d
~EI gwh~r.
Caregivers of those at risk of wandering should
discuss this diagnosis code with their physician.
Official diagnosis may assist with insurance coverage
for safety equipment and strengthen requests for
implementation of safety-related strategies and
accommodations in a student's IEP.
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10/9/2019 Brittle diabetes I Genetc and Rare Diseases Information Center IGARD) — an NCATS program

%rett/e'diabetes

Other Names: Labile diabetes; Brittle diabetes mellitus; Brittle type 1 diabetes

Summary

Brittle diabetes is a term that is sometimes used to describe hard-to-control diabetes
(https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/diabetes) (also called labile diabetes). It is
characterized by wide variations or "swings" in blood glucose (sugar) in which blood glucose levels
can quickly move from too high (hyperglycemia (https://medlineplus.gov/hyperglycemia.html)) to
too low (h)/poglycemia). These episodes are hard to predict and can disrupt quality of life. They can
require frequent or lengthy hospitalizations and can be fatal.

(https://rarediseases.info.nih.gov/diseases/11900/brittle-diabetes/cases/40646¹ref 6136)People
with type 1 diabetes (https://rarediseases.info.nih.gov/diseases/10268/diabetes-mellitus-type-1)
are at greatest risk. While many people with type 1 diabetes experience hypoglycemia, only a small
proportion of people with type 1 diabetes experience the frequent blood glucose swings described
as "brittle." People with long-standing type 2 diabetes (https://medlineplus.gov/diabetestype2.html)
may also have difficulty controlling blood glucose, but few have these frequent swings. People of
any age with diabetes can be affected with these frequent ups and downs in blood glucose levels.
Some research suggests that women may be affected more often than men.

Frequent episodes of hypoglycemia can lead to hypoglycemic unawareness and make the condition
worse. Keeping diabetes under good control for at least several weeks can restore hypoglycemic
awareness. New technologies such as continuous glucose monitors
(https://www.niddk,nih.gov/health-information/diabetes/overview/managing-diabetes/continuous-
glucose-monitoring) and insulin pumps (https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-
information/diabetes/overview/insulin-medicines-treatments¹Pump) may help improve control.

In diabetes, many factors can trigger frequent changes in blood glucose levels. For example, people
who don't test blood glucose or take diabetes medications as prescribed often experience
significant fluctuations in blood glucose levels. Other causes of unstable blood glucose levels
include emotional stress, eating disorders, drug or alcohol use, malabsorption
(https://medlineplus.gov/malabsorptionsyndromes.html), gastroparesis
(https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/digestive-diseases/gastroparesis), and celiac
disease (https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/digestive-diseases/celiac-disease).

The development of new treatments for diabetes has made it easier for most people to control their
blood glucose levels. Artificial pancreas
(https://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/ProductsandMedicalProcedures/HomeHealthandConsumer/
ConsumerProducts/ArtificialPancreas/ucm259548.htm) technology is currently being tested in

clinical trials and aims to help people with type 1 diabetes more easily manage blood glucose levels.
In 2016, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration approved a hybrid model

httpsd/rarediseasesdnfo.nih.gov/diseases/11900/brittle-diabetes t/4
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10/g/2019 Hyperglycemia and hypoglycemia in type 1 diabeles - InformedHealth.org - NCBI Bookshelf

Blood sugar: Normal range between hypcrglyc«ania and hypoglyc«mia

Signs of h~erglycemia
Signs of very high blood sugar levels in type I diabetes may include the following:

~ Extreme thirst, drinking a lot and then urinating frequently as a result

~ Unintentionally losing a lot of weight within a f«w weeks

~ Noticeable loss of energy with muscle tveakness, tiredness and generally feeling quite
unwell

~ Nausea and stomach ache

~ Trouble sccing

~ Poor concentration

~ I'rcqucnt inl'ections (cystitis, thrush)

~ Confusion and drowsincss, or cvcn coma

If you or your child have these symptoms. you should see a doctor as soon as you can.

Signs of hypoglycemia

Low blood sugar is nmst common in people who use insulin or take certain tablets to reduce high
blood sugar. This is because things like unplanned physical activity. eating meals later than usual,
or drinking too much alcohol can mean thai you need less insulin than you thought, causing your
blood sugar to drop very low.

Signs that your blood sugar is too low may include:

~ Racing pulse

~ Cold sweats

~ Pale lace

~ Headache

~ Peeling incredibly hungry

~ Shivering, feeling weak in th«kn««s

~ Fccling rcstlcss, nervous or anxious

~ DiAiculty concentrating, confusion

Thcsc symptoms do not occur all at once. Thc signs ofhypoglycemia not only depend on thc
blood sugar level, but also vary from person to person. If you are not sure whether your blood
sugar is too low, you can measure it to make sure. Mild hypoglycemia docsn't usually have any
harmful effects. But it is important to react quickly enough and cat or drink something, such as
dextrose sugar or sugary lemonade.

P«oplc who have sevcrc hypoglycemia may f«el vciy drowsy and confus«d, and might cv«n
become unconscious. If this happens, someone cLse can inject the honnonc glucagon. If this is

https://www.sebi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK279340/
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htt: www.rscdia nosticservices.com bio diabetic-seizures-what-are-the -s m toms-causes-and-treatments

A diabetiC SeiZure is a serious medical condition and without emergency treatment, it has proven to be fatal.
Extremely low levels of sugar in the diabetic's blood cause these seizures. That is why it is so imporlant for those who
have diabetes to monitor and control their blood sugar.

What Are the Causes?
A number of different things can actually cause a diabetic seizure to occur. It could happen because too much
insulin is injected, or because the diabetic did not eat right after taking insulin. Some of the other potential causes
include not eating meals regularly or drinking too much alcohol. Even certain oral diabetes medications can make the
body produce excess insulin. Those who are exercising too much without taking into account how this will affect their
insulin levels will also be at a greater risk of suffering a diabetic stroke.

No matter what causes the seizure, it is always a medical emergency and those who have one need immediate
medical attention.

What Are the Symptoms?
When entering the first stages of a diabetic seizure, the person may exhibit a number of different s~mtoms. Some of
the most common symptoms include:

Sweating
~ Clamminess
~ Drowsiness
~ Confusion
~ Bodily shakes
~ Hallucinations
~ Rapid and unexpected emotional changes
~ Weakness in the muscles
~ Anxiety
~ Vision changes
~ Loss of ability to speak clearly

After these initial symptoms, the next phase of symptoms begin and the danger level rises. Now, the person
may stare into space and be non-communicative and uncontrollable body movements and contractions of the
muscles may occur. In some cases, the diabetic will be unaware of the movements and may even fall
into unconsciousness.

What Is the Prevention and Treatment
The best way to deal with this problem is by ensuring it does not occur in the first place. This includes proper monitoring
of blood sugar levels and healthy living. It is important that a diabetic keeps a source of sugar handy at all times,
such as a candy bar or fruit juice. When the symptoms start to present themselves, simply eating the sugar can help to
increase the blood sugar back to normal levels. Those who find that they have this problem occumng frequently can
speak with their doctor about getting glucose tablets. Something else that is very helpful is wearing a medical alert
bracelet. If symptoms occur and the diabetic becomes unaware, others can see know what the condition is and be able to
help.

It is important to remember that the treatments are only short-term solutions. There is currently no cure for diabetes, and
the only thing that the patient is able to do is manage his or her condition. One important thing you should do is track your
seizures. Read our blog, "The Im orlance of Usin a Seizure Tracker" to understand why.

ln Brian David Hill's case, he has brittle diabetes, Autism, OCD & generalized anxiety and he
& his mom were exposed to carbon monoxide for almost a year before September 20, 2018
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10/9/2019 Facts about Obsessive Compulsive Disorder I Beyond OCD

Facts about Obsessive Compulsive Disorder

OCD is a disorder that has a neurobiological basis. It equally affects men, women, and

children of all races, ethnicities and socioeconomic backgrounds. In the United States,

about 1 in 40 adults and 1 in 100 children have OCD. And according to the World Health

Organization, OCD is one of the top 20 causes of illness-related disability, worldwide, for

individuals between 15 and 44 years of age.

What is OCD?

OCD is characterized by obsessions and compulsions that take up at least an hour a day-
but usually longer — and cause significant distress.

Movies and television programs sometimes feature characters who are supposed to have

OCD. Unfortunately, films and TV shows often mistake or exaggerate Obsessive

Compulsive Disorder symptoms or play it for laughs. People with OCD know it's no laughing

matter.

Obsessions are persistent, uncontrollable thoughts, impulses, or images that are intrusive,

unwanted and disturbing. They cause anxiety or discomfort that significantly interferes with

normal life. A person who doesn't have OCD is able to filter out recurring thoughts about

germs, for example. But people with OCD who are obsessed with germs can't stop thinking

about being contaminated and may even avoid going into public places.

Individuals who have OCD feel compelled to perform repetitive actions called compulsions,

or rituals, in an attempt to relieve the distress caused by the obsessions. For example, a

person with an obsessive fear of intruders may check and recheck door locks repeatedly to

ensure that no one can get in. Compulsions are frequently overt — something we can see.

However, they may also be carried out mentally, such as mental praying or counting. And

although we can't observe them, mental rituals can be every bit as debilitating as those we

can see.

beyondocd.org/ocd-facts
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Symptoms

Generalized anxiety disorder symptoms can vary. They may include:

~ Persistent worrying or anxiety about a number of areas that are out of
proportion to the impact of the events

~ Overthinking plans and solutions to all possible worst-case outcomes

~ Perceiving situations and events as threatening, even when they aren'

~ Difficulty handling uncertainty

~ Indecisiveness and fear of making the wrong decision

~ Inability to set aside or let go of a worry

~ Inability to relax, feeling restless, and feeling keyed up or on edge

~ Difficulty concentrating, or the feeling that your mind "goes blank"

Physical signs and symptoms may indude:

~ Fatigue

~ Trouble sleeping

~ Muscle tension or muscle aches

~ Trembling, feeling twitchy

~ Nervousness or being easily startled

~ Sweating

~ Nausea, diarrhea or irritable bowel syndrome

~ Irritability

There may be times when your worries don't completely consume you, but
you still feel anxious even when there's no apparent reason. For example,
you may feel intense worry about your safety or that of your loved ones, or

you may have a general sense that something bad is about to happen.

Your anxiety, worry or physical symptoms cause you significant distress in

social, work or other areas of your life. Worries can shift from one concern to
another and may change with time and age.

Symptoms in children and teenagers

Mayo Clinic does not endorse companies or
products. Advertising revenue supports our n

for-profit mission.

Advertising a Sponsorship
Policy

)
Opportunities

~

Ad Choices

Mayo Clinic Marketplace

Check out these best-sellers and special
offers on books and newsletters from May
Clmic.

The Mayo Clinic Diet Online

NEW — Guide to Fibromyalgia

Diabetes? This diet works ...

5 Steps to Controlling High Blood Pressur

FREE TRIAL — Mayo Clinic Health Letter
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF MARTINSVILLE

BRIAN DAVID HILL,

Petitioner,

ORDER
Case No. CL19000331-00

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF VIRGINIA,

Respondent.

UPON CONSIDERATION of the petitiorier's Petitiori for Writ of Habeas Corpus, it is

ORDERED that said petition be, and the same is hereby, DISMISSED.

ENTER: This 20th day of November, 2019.

Judge

TWENTY-ERST
IUDICIAL OIRCUIT

OF VIRGINIA

Endorsement of Counsel is dispensed with — Rule 1:13
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CL19000331-00

'l

NOTICE OF APPEAL FROM TRIAL COURT
(Rule 5A:6)

VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
(The style of the case iu the Circuit Court shall be used.)

Brian David Hill

(name(s) of party(ies)

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Commonwealth of Virginia, Attorney General ofVirginia

(plaiiitiA; defendaut or other
hereby appeals to the Court ofAppeals of

designation in trial court)
Virgitiia from the Order to Disamiss

(fiual judgment or other appealable order or decree)
of this Court eulered ou 11/20/2019

(date)

[If applicable] A irauscript or statement of facts, testimouy, aud other
incidents of the case will be filed.

CERTIFICATE

The undersigned certifies as follows: Brian David Hill,
(1) The uaine(s) aud address(es) of appellant(s) are: 310 Forest Street, Apt. 1, Martinsviile, VA 24112
(2) The uame(s), address(es), and telephone number(s) ofcounsel for~apellaut(s) are: «tuiiionw«~th «
(3) The iiame(s) and address(es) of appellee(s) are: .

"' '"'irginia, Attorney General'02 N. Ninth St., Richmond, VA 23219
(4) The name(s), address(es), and telephoue uumber(s) of counsel for appellee(s) are: ''
(5) [If applicable] Counsel for appellant has ordered from the court reporter who reported the case the
trauscript for ftiitig as required by Rule 5A:8(a).
(6) [If applicable] Brian David Hill Brian David Hill

(name ofparty) (appellant)
, is not represeuted by couusel.

(appellee) gus) (her)
address and telephoiie number are: 310 Forest Street, Apartment 1, Martinaville VA

(7) [Iu criminal cases only] counsel for defendaut has been

(appointed) (privately retained)
(8) A copy of the Notice of Appeal has been mailed or delivered to all opposuig counsel [and/or to

FI469epiksN]eL')[a]sllfeVg i09pgkable] and to the Clerk of the Court of Appeals tins 20th day of
OF THE CPgglr]bglUII$ 0F THE
I~IARiiRRQILLL ZIRCLUrrDURT ('iItrt p /~ j(
DATE: ii/2O/".Oi.. lu:5i:i-' " "KN"iIi'%"fE%'".- OFRI CR

OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
CLER[(/DEPUTY CLERk HARTINHVILLE CIRCUIT COURT

TEBIKK: iK]t.'PBKZOHUI1MMlil9
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Transmitted with Venta Fax K Voice software — http:riwww.ventafax.corn
11/24/2019 4:58:15 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 1/9

Brian David Hill,

Plaintiff,

V.

Commonwealth of Virginia,

Defendant,

)
)
)
) Civil Action No. CI 19000331-00
)
)
)
) Motion to Reconsider
)
)

MOTION TO RECONSIDER

COMES NOW civil Writ ofHabeas Corpus Petitioner Brian David Hill ("Brian",

"Hill", "'Petitioner") respectfully requests that the Honorable Court move to

reconsider the decision for dismissal of Petitioner's Writ ofHabeas Corpus on

11/20/19.

Since due process has been deprived in the Court's final judgment dated November

20, 2019, this is a voidable judgment and should be reversed to give Petitioner an

opportunity to make arguments at a hearing prior to the quick dismissal 2 days

after Petitioner's Writ of Habeas Corpus was filed on November 18, 2019.

Procedural due process refers to the constitutional requirement that when the

government acts in such a way that denies a citizen of a life, liberty, or property

interest, the person must be given notice, the opportunity to be heard, and a

decision by a neutral decision-maker. Procedural due process is one of two of the

components of due process, with the other being substantive due process.

Procedural Due Process Civil, U.S. Constitution, Fourteenth Amendment:
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11/24/2019 4:58:56 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 2/9

"SECTION I. Allpersons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to

thejurisdiction thereof, are citizens ofthe United States and the State wherein they

reside. No State shall make or enforce any law whi ch shall abridge the privileges

or immunities ofcitizens of the United States; nor shall an State de rive an

erson o li e liber or ro er withoutdue rocess o law nor deny to any

person within itsj urisdi ction the equalprotection ofthe laws."

A hearing was scheduled on 11/20/19 at 9:00AM, without Petitioner's knowledge.

Petitioner was not notified of this hearing, Petitioner's family had checked the

"Virginia Court's case Information" website on November 19, 2019, and there was

no mention of a hearing at the time it was checked. Petitioner should have at least

been served a notice of hearing or faxed or given a phone call regarding the

hearing before it was scheduled. Since Petitioner is entitled to be notified of any

hearing, Petitioner should have been notified of this hearing ahead of time, and be

given an opportunity to make arguments as to why his Writ of Habeas Corpus

should not have been dismissed as is Brian's constitutional right since the very

state charge (and conviction) had led Petitioner to being placed under more strict

conditions under bond/Supervised-Release including curfew and mandatory

imprisonment in FMC Lexington, Kentucky, a Federal Prison on the date of

December 6, 2019. Petitioner had been wrongfully convicted and that conviction

has caused double punishments (State punishment and Federal Punishment over

the same state charge) to be inflicted upon Petitioner excluding the legal fees being

directed against Petitioner which is garnishment and that is illegal under Federal

Law for a state court to garnish somebody's SSI disability income. It violates the

Supremacy Clause under Federal Law protecting a party from being garnished of

his SSI disability income from a state court.
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11/24/2019 4:59:39 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 3/ 9

Due process requires that the procedures by which laws are applied must be

evenhanded, so that individuals are not subjected to the arbitrary exercise of

government power. Thus, where a litigant had the benefit of a full and fair trial in

the state courts, and his rights are measured, not by laws made to affect him

individually, but by general provisions of law applicable to all those in like

condition, he is not deprived of property without due process of law, even ifhe can

be regarded as deprived of his property by an adverse result. Marchant v.

Pennsylvania R.R., 153 U.S. 380, 386 (1894). Exactly what procedures are needed

to satisfy due process, however, will vary depending on the circumstances and

subject matter involved. Hagar v. Reclamation Dist., 111 U.S. 701, 708 (1884).

"Due process of law is [process which], following the forms of law, is appropriate

to the case and just to the pities affected. It must be pursued in the ordinary mode

prescribed by law; it must be adapted to the cnd to be attained; and whenever

necessary to the protection of the parties, it must ive them an o ortuni to be

heard res ectin the ustice of the ud ment sou it. Any legal proceeding enforced

by public authority, whether sanctioned by age or custom or newly devised in the

discretion of the legislative power, which regards and preserves these principles of

liberty and justice, must be held to be due process of law." Id. at 708; Accord,

Hurtado v. California, 110 U.S. 516, 537 (1884). A basic threshold issue respecting

whether due process is satisfied is whether the government conduct being

examined is a part of a criminal or civil proceeding. See Medina v. California 505

U.S. 437, 443 (1992). The appropriate framework for assessing procedural rules in

the field of criminal law is determining whether the procedure is offensive to the

concept of fundamental fairness. Id. In civil contexts, however, a balancing test is

used that evaluates the goveiTlment's chosen procedure with respect to the private

interest affected, the risk of erroneous depHvation of that interest under the chosen

procedure, and the government interest at stake. See Mathews v. Eldridge, 424
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11/24/2019 5:00:29 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505
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U.S. 319, 335 (1976). In Nelson v. Colorado, the Supreme Court held that the

Mathews test controls when evaluating state procedures governing the continuing

deprivation ofproperty after a criminal conviction has been reversed or vacated,

with no prospect of reprosecution. See 581 U.S., No. 15—1256, slip op. at 6

(2017).

The Requirements ofDue Process.—Although due process tolerates variances in

procedure "appropriate to the nature of the case," Mullane v. Central Hanover

Bank 8c, Trust Co., 339 U.S. 306, 313 (1950), it is nonetheless possible to identify

its core goals and requirements. First, "[p]rocedural due process rules are meant to

protect persons not from the deprivation, but from the mistaken or unjustified

deprivation of life, liberty„or property." Carey v. Piphus, 435 U.S. 247, 259

(1978). "[P]rocedural due process rules are shaped by the risk of error inherent in

the truth-finding process as applied to the generality of cases," Mathews v.

Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319, 344 (1976). Thus, the required elements of due process are

those that "minimize substantively unfair or mistaken deprivations'" by enabling

persons to contest the basis upon which a state proposes to deprive them of

protected interests. Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 U.S. 67, 81 (1972). At times, the Court

has also stressed the dignitary importance of procedural rights, the worth of being

able to defend one's interests even if one cannot change the result. Carey v. Piphus,

435 U.S. 247, 266—67 (1978); Marshall v. Jerrico, Inc., 446 U.S. 238, 242 (1980);

Nelson v. Adams, 529 U.S. 460 (2000) (amendment ofjudgement to impose

attorney fees and costs to sole shareholder of liable corporate structure invalid

without notice or opportunity to dispute). The core of these requirements is notice

and a hearing before an impartial tribunal. Due process may also require an

opportunity for confrontation and cross-examination, and for discovery; that a
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decision be made based on the record, and that a party be allowed to be represented

by counsel.

(1) Notice. "An elementary and fundamental requirement of due process in any

proceeding which is to be accorded finality is notice reasonably calculated, under

all the circumstances, to apprise interested parties of the pendency of the action

and afford them an opportunity to present their objections.'" Mullane v. Central

Hanover Bank 6, Trust Co., 339 U.S. 306, 314 (1950). See also Richards v.

Jefferson County, 517 U.S. 793 (1996) (res judicata may not apply where taxpayer

who challenged a county's occupation tax was not informed ofprior case and

where taxpayer interests were not adequately protected). This may include an

obligation, upon learning that an attempt at notice has failed, to take "reasonable

followup measures" that may be available. Jones v. Flowers, 547 U.S. 220, 235

(2006) (state's certified letter, intended to notify a property owner that his property

would be sold unless he satisfied a tax delinquency, was returned by the post office

marked "unclaimed"; the state should have taken additional reasonable steps to

notify the property owner, as it would have been practicable for it to have done so).

In addition, notice must be sufficient to enable the recipient to determine what is

being proposed and what he must do to prevent the deprivation of his interest.

Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254, 267—68 (1970). Ordinarily, service of the notice

must be reasonably structured to assure that the person to whom it is directed

receives it. Armstrong v. Manzo, 380 U.S. 545, 550 (1965); Robinson v. Hanrahan,

409 U.S. 38 (1974); Greene v. Lindsey, 456 U.S. 444 (1982). Such notice,

however, need not describe the legal procedures necessary to protect one's interest

if such procedures are otherwise set out in published, generally available public

sources. City of West Covina v. Perkins, 525 U.S. 234 (1999).
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(2) Hearing. "[S]ome form ofhearing is required before an individual is finally

deprived of a property I'or liberty] interest." Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319,

333 (1976). "Parties whose rights are to be affected are entitled to be heard."

Baldwin v. Hale, 68 U.S. (1 Wall.) 223, 233 (1863). This right is a "basic aspect of

the duty of governinent to follow a fair process of decision making when it aci:s to

deprive a person ofhis possessions. The purpose of this requirement is not only to

ensure abstract fair play to the individual. Its purpose, more particularly, is to

protect his use and possession ofproperty from arbitrary encroachment...."

Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 U.S. 67, 80—81 (1972). See Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee

Committee v. McGrath„341 U.S. 123, 170—71 (1951) (Justice Frankfurter

concurring). Thus„ the notice ofhearing and the opportunity to be heard "must be

granted at a meaningful time and in a meaningful manner." Armstrong v. Manzo,

380 U.S. 545„552 (1965).

The Circuit Court has no right to deprive a criminal defendant in a civil habeas

corpus proceeding of his Constitutional rights.

A state is not &ee however to have no corrective rocess in which defendants

ma ursue remedies for federal constitutional violations. In Frank v. Mangum,

237 U.S. 309, 335 (1915), the Court asserted that a conviction obtained in a mob-

dominated trial was contrary to due process: "if the State, supplying no corrective

process, carries into execution a judgment of death or imprisonment based upon a

verdict thus produced by mob domination, the State deprives the accused of his life

or liberty without due process of law." Consequently, the Court has stated

numerous times that the absence of some form of corrective process when the

convicted defendant alleges a federal constitutional violation contravenes the

Fourteenth Amendment, (Moore v. Dempsey, 261 U.S. 86, 90, 91 (1923); Mooney

v. Holohan, 294 U.S. 103, 113 (1935); New York ex rel. Whitman v. Wilson, 318
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U.S. 688, 690 (1943); Young v. Ragan, 337 U.S. 235, 238—39 (1949).) and the

Court has held that to burden this process, such as by limitin the ri t to etition

for habeas co us is to den the convicted defendant his constitutional ri ts. Ex

parte Hull, 312 U.S. 546 (1941); White v. Ragen, 324 U.S. 760 (1945).

Petitioner plans to bring this up in Appeal, because the Commonwealth/State of

Virginia is part of the United States of America and subject to Federal Law and

subject to the Federal Constitution. Virginia had lost the civil war in the 1860s and

was part of the Union thereafter. Virginia is supposed to follow the U,S.

Constitution, as well as U.S. Supreme Court case law involving the Constitution.

Petitioner was not notified of the hearing scheduled for November 20, 2019, and

dismissal had happened without giving Petitioner an opportunity to objet or argue

why his Writ of Habeas Corpus should not be dismissed as it was timely filed. To

simply dismiss the petition without a reasoning as to why, deprives Petitioner of

due process under the Fourteenth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.

WHEREFORE, the undersigned Plaintiff/Petitioner prays that he has shown good

cause and prays as follows:

1. That the Court find good cause to reconsider the dismissal and allow

Petitioner to be notified of the hearing to argue why the Writ of Habeas

Corpus should not be dismissed;

2. That the Court find good cause as to why Brian David Hill was not present

at the hearing scheduled on November 20, 2019, because he was not notified

of such hearing prior to when it had began;

3. That the Court reverse the final order;

4. That the Court enter an order for any other relief deemed as necessary and

proper.
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Hill respectfully files this Motion with this honorable Court, this the 24th day of

November, 2019.

Respectfully submitted,

Sg~ea Signed
Brian D. Hill (Pro Se)

310 Forest Street, Apartment 1

Martinsville, Virginia 24112
Phone 8: (276) 790-3505

Former U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News reporter
I stand with @ANON/13onald-Trump — Drain the Swamp

I ask @anon and Donald John Trump for Assistance (S.O.S.)
Make America Great Again

JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.corn
Amazon: The Frame Up of Journalist Brian D. Hill

This pleading had been transmitted by facsimile to the Office of the Hon. Ashby
Pritchett, Clerk's office at the Martinsville Circuit Court on November 24, 2019, at
the address of 55 West Church Street, Martinsville, Virginia 24112 and at Fax:
(276) 403-5232.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this the 24th day of November, 2019, a true copy of the
foregoing Motion/Pleading was transmitted by facsimile to the office of the
Commonwealth Attorney of Martinsville, at 55 West Church Street, Martinsville,
Virginia 24112, counsel for Plaintiff of the Commonwealth of Virginia, Fax: 276-
403-5478.
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5/ n
Signed

Brian D. Hill (Pro Se)
310 Forest, Street, Apartlnent 1

Martinsville, Virginia 24112
Phone ¹: (276) 790-350S

Former U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News reporter
I stand with @ANON/Bonald-Trump — Brain the Swamp

I ask ganon and Donald John Trump for Assistance (S.O.S.)
Make America Great Again

JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.corn
Amazon: The Frame Up of Journalist Brian D. Hill

FILED IN THE CLERk'8 OFFICE
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

IIRTINSOILLE CIRCUIT COURT

EPUTY CLERk
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF MARTINSVILLE

BRIAN DAVID HILL,

Petitioner,

ORDER
Case No. CL19000331-00

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, .

Respondent;

UPON CONSIDERATION of the petitioner's Motion to Reconsider, it is

ORDERED that said motion is hereby, DENIED.

ENTER:. This 25'" day of November, 2019.

Judge

Endorsement of Counsel is dispensed with — Rule 1:13

TWENTY-FIRST
IUD ICIAL CIRCUIT

OF VIRGINIA
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In the Court ofgppeals of 'Virginia on Friday the 14th day of February, 2020.

Brian David Hill,

against Record No. 0079-20-3
Circuit Court No. CL19000331-00

Appellant,

Commonwealth of Virginia, Appellee.

From the Circuit Court of the City of Martinsville

It appears that this Court does not have jurisdiction over this case. Accordingly, the case hereby is

transferred to the Supreme Court of Virginia pursuant to Code $ 8.01-677.1.

A Copy,

Teste:

Cyn ia L. McCo, Clerk

By:

Deputy Clerk

DATE: 0:!l8/":0"'0'81J:4l: ~7

Qi'~
CLERk/DEPUTY CLERk

lE'='TE

FILED IH THE CLERk'8 0FFICE
BF THE CIRCUIT COURT 0F THE

ill TIN"'ILLE O'IRCUIT CUURT
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Transmitted with Venta Fax /i: Voice software — http'.iiwww.ventafax.corn
3/6/2020 3:47:48 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Eam Cover Page

Page 1/28

Date: 3/6/2020 Time: 3:47:48 AM Pages: 28

To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy
Clerk
From: Brian David Hill

Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Please file in case nos. CR19000009-00 and CL19000331-00
as Circuit Court Clerk also named as CC correspondent.

Response Letter to Clerk of the Supreme Court of Virginia
concerning
"Re: Brian David Hill v. Commonwealth of Virginia, Attorney
General,
Record No. 200267" Appellee letter dated March 3, 2020

FILED IN THE CLERk'8 OFFICE
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
I'iARTINHUILLE CIRCUIT LOURT

DATE: 03/06/2020 808:58'*ll

TE'-TE:
CLERi&/DEPUT'LERl&

VentaFax Cover Page
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Response Letter to Clerk of the Supreme Court of Virginia concerning
"Re: Brian David Hill v. Commonwealth of Virginia, Attorney General,

Record No. 200267" Appellee letter dated March 3, 2020

Started: Thursday, March 5, 2020

Finished: Friday, March 6, 2020

ATTN: The Honorable Douglas B. Robelen, Clerk of the Court
Supreme Court ofVirginia
100 North 9th Street, 5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia 23219
Phone: (804) 786-2251 V / TDD
FAX: (804) 786-6249

Dear Hon. Robelen Hon. McCoy,

I am grateful for the clarification on the matter by the Assistant Attorney General
of Virginia. I am also grateful that the Assistant Attorney General is keeping it
professional as a lawyer and not lying about me in response unlike Glen Andrew Hall
who does have a bad reputation with private lawyers I had free consultation with. I will
keep with the legal chivalry here and provide a professional legal response as a non-
lawyer. I will cite some of my personal and emotional opinions as well as it is my First
Amendment right.

However Petitioner, Brian David Hill has a constitutional right to challenge the
Commonwealth ofVirginia when the Commonwealth has taken the liberty and financial
interests ofPetitioner. Petitioner will be happy to produce six copies of this letter if
requested by the Clerk of this Couit.

Pev ere/1 v. Esl/ew, Record No. 0060-01-4, at "'1 (Va. Ct. App. Apr. 23, 2002) (""The
fourteenth amendment, in declaring that no State 'shall deprive any person of life,
liberty or property without due process of law, nor deny to any person within its
jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws,'ndoubtedly intended, not only that there
should be no arbitrary deprivation of life or liberty or arbitraiy spoliation ofproperty,
but that equal protection and security should be given to all under like circumstances in
the enjoyment of their personal and civil rights; that all persons should be equally
entitled to pursue their happiness and acquire and enjoy property; that the should have
like access to the courts of the coun for the rotection of their ersons and ro er
the revention and redress ofwron s and the enforcement of contracts; and that no

Page I of ll - Friday, March 6, ZMO - I atter concerning Response by Attorney General
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impediment should be interposed to the pursuits of anyone except as applied to the same
pursuits by others under like circumstances...."")

There are civil rights and liberty interests that the Commonwealth has taken away
from Petitioner as a result of this wrongful state conviction of innocent man Brian David
Hill who was a victim of carbon monoxide poisoning. Yes Petitioner does admit that he
cannot obtain the levels of carbon monoxide to establish fact since he was immediately
thrown in jail after the Martinsville Hospital medically neglected him and didn't check
his blood sugar when they knew he was a diabetic found at night butt naked with cuts
and abrasions but never completed the laboratory tests after drawing blood and never
even checked hi.s blood sugar on the medical record in the Habeas Corpus petition's
evidence on the record, but there was evidence of carbon monoxide damage and
witnesses to such damage and evidence to such white residue and other issues that are

Sty dby 1 «id dp i i g d.Ku '

s ffered enon h from theca bon onoxide air d???? ia d es 'tneed tobe
co victed of indecent e osnre on to of that when the carbon mono -i e is the
cause of his weird b h v'o That was why I had to debrief theAttorney General by
sending letters in regards to the carbon monoxide and the evidence about the guy
wearing the hoodie who threatened me to take my clothes off or my mother would die.
Even if the carbon monoxide could have caused an hallucination and the guy in the
hoodie could have not been real, I perceived the guy in the hoodie at the time to have
been real and wasn't thinlang straight. My behavior in the alleged photographs we of
behavior that one would exhibit when being ordered by a jail officer to be strip searched,
which that ordeal can amount to PTSD, and carbon monoxide can trigger aH of these
different abnormal behaviors, especially when somebody has Autism. Even though I did
not have the levels because Sovah Hospital in-fact covered up for Martinsville Police
Department by drawing my blood and was going to do drug tests and alcohol tests but
then deleted all ab test orders from the chart and throw awa m blood which would
have been the onl excul ato evidence where the levels could have roven of
carbon monoxide oison'n . The CORRUPT Commonwealth Attorney Glen Andrew
Hall knew that evidence was covered up and instead pushed for a jury trial imowing
there would be jury bias of "christian bible belt jurors". He Knew that Brian had.
cumulative evidence of carbon monoxide gas but ignored it all. I may have to sue
Maitionsville Police Department again and sue Glen Andrew Hall for defamation of
character and unprofessional misconduct, as well as uin Sovah Hos ital for bein
the sole cause of m r n ful conviction f indecent ex sure i ce the tossed
awa blood evidence h 4 could have bee teste b the State Police Crim
Scene Investi ation lab cientists and I could have been exonerated instead of
wron full convicted and facin Federal Su ervised Release Revocation for
violation ofVir inia law on e tern er 21 . However if I am acquitted and found

Page 2 of $ 1 - FrMay, March 6, 2020 - Letter concerning Response by Attorney General
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innocent ofmy state charge, then I will not face the direct consequences ofRevocation. I
don't wish to sue if I don't have to. I just want my life back from the Commonwealth. I
want my life baclr„ I am not after money, I just want my darn life back. I want my liberty
back, my reputation back, I want my &eedom back. I want to keep my S SI disability as I
cannot live without it. Depriving me of SSI disability for any legal fees charged in my
state case deprives me of life as I cannot make money and cannot work a job. So
Virginia wishes to deprive me of life but not give me any legal means to challenge a
wrongful conviction that is going to deprive me ofmy fixed income from the Federal
Government, from my disability. Does that mean Virginia will garnish my Medicaid
too? Will Glen Andrew Hall be asking Social Services next to deprive ofMedicaid next
to pay my legal fees?

The consequences I face for dismissing my Writ ofHabeas Corpus and sustaining
my wrongful state criminal conviction are as follows:

1. If the U.S. Court ofAppeals in Richmond, VA overturm revocation on a
technicality and may order me to face a new trial which will be a jury trial
over the Violation of Supervised Release condition due to the indecent
exposure charge. If this happens, my state conviction will be used as
absolute evidence ofguilt against me while not allowing me to use Virginia
case law that I cannot be guilty of indecent exposure unless I was being
obscene and had an intent ofbeing obscene. Carbon Monoxide would be a
good reason as to the indecent exposure as this is an unique criminal case.
Acquitting me would have no eQ'ect on other indecent exposure charges as
none of them had been in a house for months with carbon monoxide gas
and damage to the walls and ceiling. So the Commonwealth would not have
to worry about the public implications of acquitting me. It is in the best
interest ofjustice that I am found actually innocent.

2. If I am. acquitted of my state charge, then the violation will be dismissed
without me having to face a federal jury which will have enough evidence
to convict me ifmy state conviction remains intact. This makes me an
automatic violator and will subject me up to 9 months of imprisonment as
well as possible home detention and electronic monitoring directly caused
as a result ofmy state charge.

3. If the revocation is not completely vacated and I face new trial, then I am
placed under strict federal bond conditions directly caused by the state
criminal charge which I filed Writ ofHabeas Corpus to push the Court to
undo such conviction over my Actual Innocence claim. The bond conditions

Page 3 of 11 - Friday, March 6, 2020 - Letter concerning Response by Attorney General
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include curfew and other strict conditions which deprives me of right to
liberty, life, and the pursuit of happiness.

When a state deprives an American citizen of liberty, then that person has the right
to challenge being deprived of any liberty as a result ofwhat the state has done.

So I am at loss ofmy liberty as a result of the state charge and conviction. The
state has directly caused loss ofmy liberty as a result of ineffective assistance of counsel
concerning the court appointed lawyers, all of them were ineffective because they are
assigned too many cases and don't have the time to come up with a decent defense and
are also a&aid of Glen Andrew Hall who is one bad lawyer according to the private
attorneys I had free consultation with. Many fear Glen Andrew Hall which is one of the
main reasons why nobody wanted to fight for me, fear of the lying defamatory lawyer
Glen Andrew Hall who lied about me, made ftm ofmy Autism which is discrimination,
and caused my wrongful state conviction. I cannot sit here and let Glen Andrew Hall
take away my constitutional rights, lie about me, take away my liberty, and cause me to
suffer cascading repercussions as a result ofmy wrongful conviction.

The carbon monoxide ha lread caused m lan lord to hav aid thousands of
dollars to f'x the i all damage and ceilin fallin a art as a result of the carbon

on xide oisonin . The photos showing such damage in the home were submitted in
the Writ of Habeas Corpus petition on the record prior to the Notice ofAppeal. I
shouMn'tsuffera cri in c n iction on o t because of GlenAndrewHall being
such an egotistical jerk here, wanting to maintain his perfect criminal conviction rate. A
la s ldn't atwa s be about winnin crimina cases all of the time. When a
criminal conviction is w ful it i the u he ia er under State Sar Rule
3.8 and merica 8 c tion Rule 3 t d ch c 'c i There is no

ti"', dIl» '« i i I .Iffh
lice officer 911 caller to m nudi at ni ht were to ever find ut about the

carbon monoxide the never would ave called 911 and I never would have been
arrested, instead I w ld ve been o m tte o he Hos ital until the source of
the sinus tach rdi d c mented and I n er ould h ve faced a ind cent
ex osure char e ca itis ron 'n i in t ce in th circumst nces thatled

i~t If the witness who called 911 ever found out that I had been exposed to carbon
monoxide prior to my arrest and stating on Federal Court record and/or told my family
in 2018 that I thought I was drugged and had memories blacked out. In 2019 I was
already convicted in General District Court before I discovered that I was a victim of
carbon monoxide gas.

Iainnota er etratorofcrimei re a dstoindecentex osure butIAMA

Page 4 of 11 - Friday, March 6, 2020 - Letter concerning Response by Attorney General
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VICTIM, I re eat as victim of carbon monoxide and cannot sta d to b
wron ull cony d hen raisin carbon monoxide isn't a act since I do 't h ve
the levels accordin t Lauren McGar who former worked for art'nsville
Commonwealth orne Office as an intern or extern but can be rai ed a a
"rea ona I dou t" whichwould have ledtom a ui t I u Ma thew Clark
didn't te I me about an reasonable doubt but t I e that I ould lo e because of
c ri ian bible belt urors would eel h t I me ki d of ervert of course he
nevermentionedtheword e e tI t h iswh thewasim I in .

None ofthoseso called "christian bi I It ur rs" w uld have e erex erienced
carbon monoxide while suffer n un r Au ism S ectr m Disorder and OCD ho
would an of them liow m in and suffe in he e?

t is thi kind of arbaoe that almost turns me a ainst Christians and makes me
almost hate them bu I know m heart that Jesus Ch is would never be for
convictin me and even J d e Kin ol m nwould never e for con c 'n me
with the evidence I have in the state case and Jud e Samson of the bible would
n v rha c nvict d rne afterseein the carbon monoxide evi ence. Je us Christ
said ud e not lest e be 'ud ed. If I am to be held crimina accountable be
revoked of m robation over m ein a victim of months of carbon mono ide

oisonin then under the I s of God karm is created in e ual and o osite
r a on. M e G d ill au e them o suffer undercarbon monoxide and then
the would o what 't was like t uffer nd r carb n onoxide or ma be even
all of the sudden haveAutism as a karma re ercussion and t en' to suffer
under Autism. These Courts are e to have em ath here. Where'We
One We GoAI as a on a s. f ewr n full convictone erson whowasa
victim of carbon monoxide oisonin then e e all oin to be im risone for
bein a victim of carbon monoxide oisoni . Then all mericans deserve and even
J d e a d La ers should deserve to o to ri o forcrimes that the are
innocent of und r the law of karm the laws of the Universe set b od.

How would any of them ever understand since they have likely never experienced any of
the months and months of carbon monoxide gas poisoning that I personally felt and
experienced. It also made my vision not as good. No eye damage luckily but they did
prescribe me glasses as my vision has slightly deteriorated and my mother's vision has
also deteriorated and she has to wear glasses when she didn't have to before the carbon
monoxide had started. Me and my mother both experienced memory problems.

a he I rkwa d la e and never should have been a ointed to m
ca e. tsho ld e al rcountie awa th thadno fear of facing t ish rribleG~dd GII. Illy.+Illy b I I G I Glb I .d d f f

Page 5 of 11 - Friday, March 6, 292Q - Letter cancerning Response by Attorney General
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him over being disabled which my family had witnessed in General District Court
before my case. This Glen Andrew Hall is such a bully that he would bully the defense
attorney into leaving Martinsville and moving to Roanoke, check the state bar record tio
see that Scott Albrecht worked at Martinsville as a Public Defender but then at some
point moved to Roanoke without explanation. I know why, because of the way Glejn
Andrew Hall bullies the disabled in violation of the Americans with Disabilities Act but
he can get away with this bullying because he is a "constitutionally elected officer" or
whatnot. How typical ofpolitical corruption when it operates like this..lf Glen Andrew
Hall continues bullying me then eventually I will move out ofVirginia and continue my
federal probation m. another state and my family will no longer buy Rom any stores in
Virginia and will not participate in the Virginia economy, we will boycott Virginia and
not vacation in Virginia either then more stores can go out of business for all I care like
Earth Fare, antique stores, Save-A-Lot. So many stores are shutting down in Virginia,
since Glen Andrew Hall is such a bully I will boycott Virginia and my whole family will
boycott Virginia and my &iends will boycott Virginia for the harsh treatment of me and
my family, sue Virginia for defamation, and will no longer wish to be citizen ofVirginia
and no longer wish to participate in Virginia's economy

Anyways, there are many liberty interests that I lose here.

I lose good standing with my Federal Probation, and will be considered as a higher risk
offender even though the circumstances and intent do not support such. I face being
labeled as a criminal when no law was broken according to attorney Scott Albrecht and
Federal Appellate Attorney Edward Kennedy of Clarksburg, West Virginia. I did not
violate Virginia law over the indecent exposure as I never masturbated and the photos
were taken during nighttime when I was not in my right state ofmind due to the carbon
monoxide. The Attorne General should understand tha as we) s G ernor

ortham sine he wa a Doctor. Even Iloc ors would understand about carbon
monoxide Oi ouiu victims. Polities doe n ma er here.

Now as to the financial interests that are at stake if I am wrongfully convicted of
indecent exposure and the Writ ofHabeas Corpus is dismissed:

1. I would owe thousands of dollars to the Commonwealth ofVirginia if
I am not acquitted of my state charge. Not in fines, not any in
restitution as I have no victims, but in basic legal fees &om both my
defense attorney and the Prosecution. I had the temptation of
referring to Glen Andrew Hall's lack of sympathy as possible
extortion of the poor and disabled but my mother persuaded me not
to put those words in my pro se motion that I just mailed out to the
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3/6/2020 3:56:27 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page $ 28

Court ofAppeals on March 5, 2020. I personally feel emotionally that
I am being extorted here, because my only source of income is SSI
Disability disbursement payments. I pay $500 rent monthly and rest
of it goes to living expenses and legal costs I am eating up here as a
result of fighting. The mailings cost me as well. Even with my
mother letting me use her printer to piint the legal filings, she is
getting sick md tired ofme legally fighting all of the time over and
over again without end, I have to explain to the Clerk that I assumed
that the monthly SSI income was considered assets that I should
report to Virginia, but I may be wrong about that because they are not
garnishable under Federal Law. SSI disability income is my only
source source of income and me being able to live and not be
homeless. I cannot work a job and the state case and federal cases
have put such a hefly burden on me, forcing me to suffer carpel
tunnel for months having to fight almost all of the time now over this
legal garbage by the Governments. Anyways, the amount I owe over
lawyers who didn't even defend me at all and weren't professional,
even making me pay in. increments violates the Federal Prohibition
on garnishment of SSI disability. It violates the Federal Supremacy
Clause for a state to make me owe thousands of dollars at threat of
me being arrested,and jailed again. I face forced garnishment ofmy
SSI which means that the state is now going to deprive me of a
portion of my SSI disability over lawyers that didn't even defend me
when they could have fought to have me found innocent. The State
has indebted me over absolute criminal case legal GARBAGE. I am
innocent and shouldn't be put through all of this for 2 years now. It is
almost two years since I had been originally charged. They are
willing to fight me and battle me over and over again over a simple
misdemeanor with severe repercussions. I would hate to think ofhow
far the Commonwealth would go over a felony charge if they are
going so far over a simple misdemeanor.

2. If the state forces me to owe thousands of dollars with garnishment or
imprisonment, I will be forced to declare federal bankruptcy since I
have never owned any credit so declaring bankmptcy is what I will
do if the bully Glen Andrew Hall has his away with me politically,
not literally. I am also considering a social security based lawsuit
against Virginia and it's Courts for making me pay money in violation
of the Federal Supremacy clause protecting the states from garnishing
my SSI to just simply pay some legal fees for ineffective counsel and
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3/6/2020 3:57:35 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790N505
+ Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Page 9/ 28

a corrupt prosecutor in Martinsvi].le. I ma h ve to ue d r
Fed l cial Securi L w and a k for an in u cti n a ain the
t te Courts and a ainst the Circuit Court Clerk for makin me
a thousands of dollars which is arnishin m rotected SSI

biii .Tl .F d 1C 1 '

e al fee if I technicall l se a criminal case and on't incr ase
m le alf es overme fi h 'n for m Constitutio al r' ic
is technical extortin somebod over fi htin for their le al
ri hts so eo le are bein unished over fi htin for their
Constitutional ri hts. Wh is the state allowed to do this? Wh
did the General Asseinbl do this when the Federal Courts don'
do this?

I have established that if I am deprived ofWrit of Habeas Corpus or any ability to
challenge a wrongful conviction, then I am deprived ofmy SSI disability money, I am
deprived of liberty, and so the liberty interest justify the need for me to fight for my
acquittal. I also am considering that I may file a Writ of Coram Vobis as my last resort if
my Writ ofHabeas Corpus is dismissed on a mere procedural technicality.

Even the United States Supreme Court had made various rulings in regards to the
Constitutional matter ofwrongful suspension ofHabeas Corpus relief over procedural
defaults and actual innocence. Since Petitioner is asserting his "Actual Innocence" to the
charge of indecent exposure, his Writ of Iiabeas Corpus should not be procedurally
barred in any way when the claim of "Actual Innocence" is asserted.

Bousley v. United States, 523 U.S. 614 (1998) ("(a) Only a voluntary and intelligent
guilty plea is constitutionally valid. Brady v. United States, 397 U.S. 742 748. A plea is
not intelligent unless a defendant first receives real notice of the nature of. the charge
against him. Smith v. O'rady, 312 U.S. 329 334. Petitioner's plea would be, contrary to
the Eighth Circuit's view, constitutionally invalid ifhe proved that the District Court
misinformed him as to the elements of a $ 924(c)(1) offense. Br.ady v. United States,
* i',Af ii .Iii h d . ~9US. 759. iiP.N C'i', 97IL
790, distinguished, Pp. 618-6I.9."), Even t e wi hdrawal of a ea d acce ta ce of
h ener l Ilistrict Court decision isn't vahd as it wa caused b ineffective

counsel and rivate la ers ersonail fearin the elected rosecutor of
Martinsville.

Bot/sley v. United States, 523 U.S. 614, 634-35 (1998) ("Under today's holding, a
defendant who is the "wheel-man" in a bank robbery in which a person is shot and
killed, and who pleads guilty in state court to the offense ofvoluntary manslaughter in

Page 8 of II - Friday, Marcli 6, ZOO - I etfer concerning Response by Attorney General
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3/6/2020 3:58:50AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Page 10/ 28

order to avoid trial on felony-murder charges, is entitled to federal habeas review of his
contention that his 8 ea was "iuvolunta " because he was not advised that
intent to kW wa n element of the manslau hter offense, and that he was "actua1ly
innocent" ofmanslaughter because he had no intent to kill. In such a case, it is excusing
the petitioner from his procedural default, not holding him to it, that would be the
miscarriage ofjustice."} Matthew Clark on the record did not advise me that I have to
have intent to be guilty of indecent exposure. Federal Appellate Attorney Ryan Edward
Kennedy and also Mayor of Clarksburg, %V, had also argued that I did. not violate
Virginia law with no intent of obscenity and that I didn't violate my Supervised Release
because I didn't violate Virginia Law. U.S. Attorney Anand. Prakash Ramaswamy didn'
even object to the fact that I wasn't being obscene, if I read his reply correctly m the
Federal Circuit. You can read his appellate arguments.

The procedural default is that the Attorney General had asserted that I am not technically
under state custody from their argument. However I am entitled to Habeas Corpus
review when I am actually innocent and that wrongfully convicting me on a technicality
procedural default is a miscarriage ofjustice as a fnatter of law. It permits the FEDS to
punish me for the misdemeanor, so I am double punished over the same state charge,
over a charge that I should have been found innocent of.

Bousle v. UIgited States 523 U.S. 614 635 1998 "The Court e dcntl seeks
to avoid this absurd conse uence b rescribin that the defendant's
"showin of aetna/ innocence must also extend" to an char e the
Government has "for one "ante at 624."

Mcguiggin v. Perkins, 569 U.S. 383 (2013) ("Held: 1. Actual innocence, ifproved,
serves as a gateway through which a petitioner may pass whether the impediment is a
~ 5 lt. Edlp.pt 51"C ~.:88.115 ~ C.851~5'ELE..d
808, and House v. 8e/l, 547 U.S. 5 t 8, 126 S. Ct. 2064, 165 L. Ed. 2d. 1, or expiration of
the AEDPA statute of limitations, as in this case. Pp. 391-398, 185 1.. Ed. 21, at 1030-
1034. (a) Perkins, who waited nearly six years &om the date of the 2002 affidavit to file
his petition, maintains that an actual-innocence plea can overcome AEDPA's one-year
limitations period. This Court's decisions support his view. The Court has not resolved
whether a prisoner may be entitled to habeas reliefbased on a freestanding actual-

,il* .Ctl .. 85. 5-85,~515LL.8 1-8L.Ed,
2d 203, but it has recognized that a prisoner "otherwise subject to defenses of abusive or
successive use of the writ may have his federal constitutional claim considered on the
merits ifhe makes a proper showing of actual innocence," id., at 404, 113 S. Ct. 853,
122 L. Ed. 2d 203.")
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3/6/2020 4:00:11 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-7904505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 11/ 28

I am not trying to rude here, but I just have to state the law and the facts here.
Once I had asserted "Actual Innocence" in my state Writ ofHabeas Corpus petition and
had demonstrated that the state is depriving me of liberty and finaricial income by
garnishing my SSI disability under threat of m.e being thrown in jail, that barring me
&om challenging my criminal conviction on a technicality is itself a procedural bar and
"Actual Innocence claims" are not to be procedurally barred according to the United
States Supreme Court.

The highest Court that can even overrule the State Supreme Courts, the U.S. Supreme
Court has original jurisdiction and interpretation over all matters concernitig the United
States Constitution and the Fourteenth Amendment of the Bill of Rights which enforces
the Bill ofRights to all 50 states including Commonwealth states.

The Commonwealth ofVirginia had lost the civil war in 1865 historically.
Virginia does not have the power and authority to override the supremacy of the United
States. The Federal Supremacy Clause applies to Virginia. Federal SSI disability income
is protected from garnishment according to federal law. Also Virginia cannot overrule
the precedent already set by the United States Supreme Court.

Actual Innocence can be brought up in a Habeas Corpus petition and can
overcome any procedural default and everi any statute of limitations. Jurisdictional bars
don't even matter once actual innocence is asserted and established in a Writ petition.

Petitioner is entitled io reliefand has every right to sue the Commonwealth of
Virginia for wrongfully convicting him and depriving him of all ofhis basic
Constitutional rights including but not limited to the right to effective assistance of
counsel. Once actual innocence is established, all ofhis constitutional rights that were
deprived which caused an innocent man to be wrongfully convicted can also be asserted
in a Habeas Corpus peiition since those violations of Petitioner's constitutional rights
had caused the conviction of somebody who is innocent of his charge.

Respectfully the Petitioner asks that the Commonwealth ofVirgirua and Attorney
General not be allowed to withdraw &om the case to the extent where the Petition may
be dismissed.

If the Attorney General simply doesn't want to respond, they don't have to and can
tell the Court that they do not wish to respond to the Petition and can waive thai right.

If the Commonwealth ofVirginia simply doesn't want to respond, they don't have
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Fax ID 276 790&&0~3/6/2020 4:01:14 AM From: Brian David Hill

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Marti: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 12'8

to and can tell the Court that they do not wish to respond to the Petition and can. waive
that right.

Petitioner is ac a y innoceP
' 'u

11 innocent and will do whatever it takes to be acquitted. Petitioner s
next move ifdismissal happens is a Writ of Coram Vobis. This Supreme Court co
even consider his original petition as a Writ of Coram Vobis under the liberal
construction ofpro se filings.

I will mail six copies of this letter if requested by the Clerk as an official reply to
the Attorney General ofVirginia's letter.

Thank You,
Brian D. Hi11

Former news reporter ofUS%GO Alterative News
310 Forest Street, Apt. 2 Martinsville, Virginia 24112

276 790-3S05

CC: Rachel L. Yates
Assistant Attorney General
Of6ce of the Attorney General ofVirginia
202 North Ninth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
(804)786-2071
Fax 0 804-786-1991 transmission
Counsel for Appellee,

5gin~
3// of Puen

CC: Glen Andrew Hall, Esq.
Appellee
Martinsville Commonwealth Attorney ONce
Fax: 276-403-5478 transmission,

CC: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett, Clerk
Martinsville Circuit Court Clerk
P ea e file in case nos. CR19000009-00 and CL 000331-0
Phone/Fax
Phone: (276) 403-5106
Fax: (276) 403-5232, transmission.
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3/6/2020 4:02:14 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
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Venta Fax L Voice {http://www.ventafax.corn)
Transmission ticket for Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Date: 3/6/2020 Time 215.21 AM

Number of pages: 25 Session duration: 35:14

Attn.: Rachel L. Yates, Esq. To: Attorney General of Virginia

Recipient's number: T804-786-1991 Message type: Fax
Filenaine: C ProgramDatatVentatventaFax 8 Voice 6ioutU eiier io Supreme Court Error Correction: Yesittomey General(6) {2020-03-06).tif

File description: Letter to Supreme Court Clerk responding to Attorney Generali6) Resolution: 200*200 dpi
Recipient's Fax ID: VA OAG Record number. 8099
Rate: 12000 bps

Response Letter to Clerk of tlhe Supreme Court ofViry'nia concerning
"Re: Brian David Hill v. Coniutnonvvealth of Virgituia, Attorney General,

Record Xo. 200267" Appellee letter dated March 3, 2()2'tarted:

Thursday, March 5. 2020

Finished: Friday, March 6, 2020

ATTN: The Honorable Douglas B. Robelrm, Clerk of the Court
Supretne Court of Virginia
100 North 9th Street, 5th Floor, Richmond, Vir)ririia 23219
Phone: (804) 786-2251 V / TDD
FAX. (804) 786-6249

Dear Hon. Robelen Hon. McCay,

I am grateful for the clariTication on the natter by the Assistant Attorney General
of Virginia. I am also grateful thai the Assistant Attorney General is keeping it
professional as a lawyer and not lying about me in response unlike Glen Andrew Hall
who does have a bad reputation v ith private lawyers I had fice consuitatiori with I will
keep with the legal chivalry here and provide a professional legal response as a non-
lawyer. l vt-ll cite some ofmy personal and emotional opinions as weH as it is my First
Amendment right.

However. Petitioner, Brian David Hill has a constitutional righL io challenge the
Commonwealth of Virginia when lhe Cotnmonwealth has taken the liberty and. financial
interests ofPetitioner. Petitioner will be happy to produce six copies of this letter if
requested by the Clerk of this Court.

f'evere1l v. Eskeiv, Record 5o. 0060-01-4, at *1 (Va. Ct. App. Apr. 23, 2002) (""The
fourteenth amendment, in declarmg thar. no State 'shell deprive any person of life,
liberty or property without due process of law, nor deny to anv person v ithin its
jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.'ndoubtedly inLended, not only that there
should be no arbitrary deprivation of;:ife or liberty or atbitrary spoliation ofproperty.
but that equal protection and security should be given. to all under like circumstances in
the enjoyment of their personal and civil ripts„ thai all persons should be equally

like access to the putts oft o ntrv for he rotection of their ersons and ro eri
tahe revention and redress ofv To s d the enforcement of contracts; and that no
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3/6/2020 4:03:12AM From: E)rian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 14/ 28

Venta Fax 8 Voice (http:/hvww.ventafax.corn)
Transmission ticket for Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Date: 3/6/2020 Time: 2:50:16 AM

Number of pages: 25 Session duration: 26:53
Attn.: Glen Andrew Hall, Esq. To: Commonwealth Attorney
Recipient's number: T1-276-403-5478 Message type: Fax
Filename: C ProgramoatahVentahventaFax 8 Voice 6ioutU etter to Supreme Court Error Correction: Yesittomey General(6) (2020-03-06).lif
File description: Letter to Supreme Court Clerk responding to Attorney General(6) Resolution: 200*200 dpi
Recipient's Fax ID: 12764035478 Record number. 8100
Rate: 14400 bps

Response Letter to Clerk of the Supreme Court ofVirginia concerning
"Re: Brian David HilH v. Comtnonweahh of Mrginia, Attorney Ge)sierai,

Recor4I Ão. 206267" AppeHee letter dated March 3, 2020

Started: Thursday, March 5, 2020

Finished: Friday, March 6, 2020

ATTN: The Honorable Douglas 8. Robelef), Clerk of the Court
Supreme Court of Virginia
100 Norlh 9th Street, 5(h Floor. Richmond, Vir)iuia 23219
Phone: (804) 786-2251 V / TDD
FAX: (804) 736-6249

Dear Ron. Robclon Hon. McCoy,

l am grateful for the clarification on the matter by the Assistant Attorney General
ofVirg-':rda. l am also gratefu) that the Assistant Attorney General is keeping it
professional as a lawyer and no: lying about me in response unlike Glen Andrew Hall
who does have a bad reputation with private lawyers I had free consultation wr Lh. 1 will
keep with the legal chivalry here and provide a professional legal response as 6, non-
lawyer. I v611 cite some ofmy personal and enwtional opinions as well as it is my First
Amendment righL

Howevei. Petitioner, Brian David Hill has a constitutional right to ehalIenge the
Commonwealth of Virginia when lhe Commonwealth has taken the liberty and financial
interests ofPetitioner. Petitioner will be happy to produce six copies of this letter if
requested by the Clerk of this Court.

i'evere// v. Es/remi, Record IVo. 0060-01-4, at *1 (Va. Ct. App. Apr. 23, 2002) ("eThe
fourteenth amendment, in declaring thar. no S~te 'shall deprive any person of life,
liberty or property without due process of law„nor deny to any person vithin its
jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws,'ndoubtedly iritended, not only that there
should be no arbitrary deprivation of 'ife or liberty or at+itrary spoliation ofproperty.
but that equal protection and security should be given to all under like circumstances in
the enjoymenf. of their personal and, civil ri+ts„ lhat all persons should be equally

like access to the ourts of t co ntrv for he rotection of their ersons and ro ert
the, revention and redres- ofwro . s and the enforcement of contracts; and that no
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3/6/2020 4:04:10 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505
+ Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Page 15/ 28

US%'GG
QANON // DRAIN THE 8%AMP

A

PETITION FOR %MT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MARTINSVILLE GENERAL DISTHJCT COURT CASE NO. C18-3138

MARTINSVILLE CIRCUIT COURT CASE NG. CR19000009-00

Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
%MT OF HABEAS CORPUS

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 221-2 Filed 11/20/19 Paae 1 of 3
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3/6/2020 4:04:58 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505
Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Page 16/28

IN THE UNITED STATES
FGR THE NXDDZiE DISTRICT

DISTRICT COURT
QP NORTH CAROLINA( ',;- g. 'O&q.

1:13CR435-1

JUDGMENT 2QiD COMÃXTME5T
Su ervised Release Violation Hearin

Gn September 12, 2019, a heaxing was held. on a chairge that
the Defendant bad violated the terms and canditians af supervised

release as set faxth in the Court's Order filed July 24, 2015 and

the Judgment, filed November 12, 2014 in the abave-entitled case,

copies of which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference

inta this Judgment and. Commitment,

The Defendant was represented by Renaxda E. Pryar, Attorney

The Defendant was found ta have violated ihe terms and

conditions of his supervised release. The violation(sf as fallow

were willful and without lawful excuse.

Violation 1. On September 21, 2018, the Defendant was
arrested fax the aammissian of a crime.

XT XS ORDERED that the Defendant's supervised release be

xevoked.. The Court has considered the U.S. Sentencing Guidelines

and the policy s tatements, which ax'e advx sary, and the Caux't has

considex'ed the applicable factors of 18 U. S. C. 55 3553 (a) and

XT X8 ORDERED that the Defendant be. committed ta the. custady

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 200 Fi)ed I/07/3,9 Paae 1 of 16
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 221-2 Filed 11/20/19 Paae 2 of 3
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3/6/2020 4:05:59 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505
~ Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Page 17/ 28

I 1 1

US%GO
QANON // DRAIN THE SWAMP

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MARTINSVILLE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. C18-3138

MARTINSVILLE CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 221-3 Filed 11/20/19 Paae 1 of 3
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3/6/2020 4:06:21 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505
Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Page 18/28

; I-'.,IA

i. SIR

COMMONWEALTH OIS VIRGINIA
VA. coDE II I 92-354; I92-358

heNo(s) CR19000009-00

ln the Circuit Court for the M City [ ] County of
[ ] COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

P(i CITY [ ] COUNTY OF MARTINSVILLE

~-0319
BRIAN DAVID HILL

DEFENDANT

UNKNOWN
DRIVER'S 'Ll CENSE NISI BER

310 FOREST ST,APT I, MARTINSVILLE, VA 24112
RESIDENCE ADDRESS

DEER's LICENSE STATE

MAILBIO ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT FROSI ABOVE

Court

[~WAS WANT. d dwtllC . R t d d:

. FJovemhqX....15..,...2019........... x .. I

DATE

State/CommomveslUI off- ] Virginia [ ]
Countv/Citv of i'Lartirtsville
Acknoivledgcd before me this dav by . ~&idtl David Hill

PRLVf NSCRIE OF SIONATORV
overnbeL- 15, 2019

DATE I ], 'OTARY PUBLIC

NoIRD Rudutdronpn..../ ........ Rty~~lou~~. @(~a

TELEPI IONENtafDER

L ACKNOIYLEDGg IENT OF SUSPENSION OR REYOCATION OF DRIVER'S LICENSE
I ackTIowlcdgc that I have been notified that my driver's license/driving privilege:

[ ] is suspended or revoked Ibr n period of ...................................... effective .. as a result of
[ ] my conviction by this Court.

[ ] action taken by the Virginia Department ofMotor Vehicles pursuant to Ya. Cade ti 46I2-390.1 for tbc Court's conviction or
finding cf facts sulTicient to convict mc ofviolating the drug laws (Va. Code gIj 18 2 247 thmugh l 82 264) of this
Commonwealth.

[ ] Declaration by thc Virginia Department ofMotor Vehicles [ ] Adjudication by
that I am a habitual offender.

I acknowledge that I owe fines, costs, forfeiture. restitution and/or penalty ofS. IT2...=-.. 4-..
'77'7 45 . plus any

addiUonal court-appointed attorney fee, ifapplicable.

I furthercertif thnt an thisdate this notice was read understood bv Ine. Bnd I received B co v ofthe same. Ead that m driver' license

READ PART I GN THE BAcK op THls FQRM FOR MGRE sTrPULATloNs. wHrcH ARE lNcoRPORATED BY REFERENcE
AND ARE MADE A PART OF THIS ACICNOWLEDGMENT.

IL ORDER AND NOTICE OF DEFERRED PdiYMEIVT OR liVSTALLhlcihT I AYdilESVTS
SEE PART 11 ON THE BACK OF THIS FORM FOR FURTHER STIPUL'ATIONS, WA'RNINGS AND INFORMATION
CONCERNING THIS NOTICE AND ORDER, WHICH ARE HEREBY INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE.
Upon due consideration, the Defendant's Peution for deferred or instathnent payments is accusingly ACCEPTED, and the Defendant is
ORDERED to pay costs. fines. forfeiture. and penalty totaling S .1 I 222 QQ- ~ plus restitution
totaling S ....'lus any additional court appointed attorney fee, courrrcporter fee. and interest, ifapplicable, b&".

[X] making ....4 ..... installment payments of S ........3011:00. per .6MONTfheginning ftSLID/202Q ....,...= until paid in full; or
[ ] making a dcfclred payment in full on or before ...QL02/2019

[ ] Restitution payments are to be paid in accordance'with the court's GRDERFQRRESTITDTIDN previously entered.
If Deferred paynlent is not received by the above duo date. or if the final Installment payment is not received by ........
defendant is hereby given NOTICE to return to this Court on...................................................... at .
The total listed above does not include transcript costs and any costs/damages that may be charged ifyou appeal fiom this courtNoTrcct REAn pART H oN THE aAcv. or THrs Forvr FoR iroRE sTrpuLATroNS ivrucn ARE INCORI ORATED

BY REFERENCE AIVD ARE glADE A PART OFSTHIS ORDER AND NOTICE.
Entered this .......,USTH... dayof .... NQVZMBER............., 2019 ..

I have asked for aud received a copy of this Order and Notice.

P7. d f(!
DEFENDANT

FORhl CC-I379 FRDÃI'TI I 9

, the

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 221-3 Filed 11/20/19 Paae 2 of 3
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3I6/2020 4:07:16 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsviiie Circuit Court
Page 19I 28

PART I

I understand that if I proadde for payment ofa fine or other monies duc by a method other than cash and my paynient fails, the Clerk
will send me a written notice of niy failure ofpayment. A penalty of$50.00 or 10 percent of the amount of the payment, whichever is
greater, may be charged if the niethod of payment fails.

1 further understand that, if I am convicted ofdriving while my driver's license is suspended or revoked, I may be fined, sentenced to
jail, or both.

I understand that upon suspension or revocation ofmy license, I inay not operate a motor velflcle in the Commonwealth of'Virginia
until".

(1) All periods ofsuspension imposed by any Court or the Department of Motor Vehicles have expired, AND

(2) The Depattnient of Motor Vehicles reinstates niy license (ifsuspended) or issues a new license (if revoked) after.

(a) I have paid the reinstatement fee (ifany) to the Department ofMotor Vehicles, AND

(b) I have met all other administrative requirements of the Departinent or Motor Vehicles.

PART II

I understand that if the Court has ordered deferred or installnient payments, or community service to pay aH or part of tbe fines and
costs, I niust uiake aH required paymeuts or perform all community service on time.

I understand that:

(I) as a condition of this agreement, I must promptly infonu the Court ofany change ofmy niai ling address during the term of the
agreement;

(2) if the fines, costs„ forfeiture, restitution, and/or penalty are not paid in full by the date ordered, tliat the Court shall proceed
according to the provisions ofVa Code $ 19.2-358, which state that a show cause summons or capias for my arrest may be
issued;

(3) the amount(s) listed in this agreement may be administratively amended by the Clerk of this Court in the event additional costs
should be assessed and ifadditional costs are assessed, that the Clerk will forthwith issue a notice to me of the total amount due
by first class mail to my address of record;

(4) the Court or Clerk tliereof niay adjust the final payment date adniinistratively, without further notice, for installment paymeut
agreements, if I fall to inake a scheduled payment or for deferred payments, ifI fail to pay in full by the date ordered, for the
purposes of referring the account for action pursuant to Va. Code tl 192-358.

I further understand that if the Court does not receive payments as ordered, my case will be referred for collection enforcement
action under 8 192-349, 19.2-353.5, 19.2-358, or 58.1-520 through S8. I-S34 of the Code ofVirginia. If my case is referred for
collection enforcement action under tj 19.2-349, the amount that I owe and that can be collected will be increased to reflect the
additional costs associated with collection action. Ifany part of the amount due remains unpaid, pursuant to g 19.~~358, I may be
subject to a jail sentence ofup to 60 days or an additional fuie of up to $500.00.

Pursuant to Va. Code g 19.2-353.5, if interest on outstanding fines and costs owed to this court accrued during a period when I was
incarcerated, I niay request that the interest that accrued when I was incarcerated be waived by this Court.

This Order and Notice is provided to the Defendant pursuant to Va. Code tj 192-354. This Order shaH not be spread on the Order
Book of this Court.

FORhl CC-lsi9 REVERSE 0709

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 221-3 Filed 11/20/19 Paae 3 of 3
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3/6/2020 4:08:04 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790C505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 20/28

of the Bureau of Prisons for imprisonment for a period of nine (9)

months.

IT IS PURTHER ORDERED that supervised release of nine (9)

years is re-imposed under the same terms and conditions as

previously imposed

The Defendant shall surrender to the United States Marshal

for the Middle District of North Carolina or to the institution
Idesignated by the Bureau of Prisons by 12:00 p.m. on December 6,

2019.

United States District Judge

October 4, 2019.

Case li13-cr-00435-TDS Document 200 Filed 10/07/19 Paae 2 of 16Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 221-2 Filed 11/20/19 Paae 3 of 3
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3/6/2020 4:08:49 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 22i 28

X 1 I
USWGO

QANON// DRAJN THE SWAMP
MAKE AMEIUCA GREATAGAIN

MARTINSVIILB VIRGINIA CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

UNITED STATHS DISTRICT COURT CASH NO. 1:13-CR&35-1
MIDDLE DISTRICT OP NORTH CAROLINA

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 181-2 Filed 07/22/19 Paae 1 of 2
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 221-16 Filed 11/20/19 Paae 2 of 3
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3/6/2020 4:08:26AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

~ Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 21/28

X 1 1

USWGO
QANON // DRAIN THE SWAMP

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MARTINSVILLE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. C18-3138

MAID INSVILLE CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR19000009-00

Exhibit in attachment to "BRIEF AND EXIIIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS"

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document PP1-1i i=ileri 11/PA/1A Pena 1 nf 3
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3/6/2020 4:09:12 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 23/28

TQ % hoEQ Thts May

Concern.'n,fanuary

30, 20.19 I. went to the house at 330 Forest St., ~insviHe, Va 24112 to roeasure
8AQ gtve 8 pftcc for 8 Chlz913c+ cover Roberta HtH ar1d her pareAts: KCH 8G Stella Forl0884
escorted tne to Apt 1 to show me the hreplace which had 8 smaB amount af white residue
N81de, AG datnage to the celltAg and %~all arQund the f1Y'eplaee. Thc)'he2% escorted tr1e
downstairs to Apt 2 Ivhet'e parts of'the ceil iAg above the ftreplace had fRHeD.BQcl there Q'88 8 lot
ofdamage jn the remainirlg ceiling beloved the hearth of the fjrepIace in apt 1 located above apt 2
and 8 lot of damage al.ong the AH iD apt 2 above and on both. sides of the fueplace aa vvell @s @

Jot of white reskdue inside of the fireplace. After thrs we v/ent do%'H. Soother Aught of stairs to
the baSement Where the gas boHer heater 8nd the 88S hot voter heater &vere located tq show me
that there v ould be 3 holes in the chimney.

1 then went outs&de and, got my ladder to measure the chtrnney. Th&s was ~vhen l lurid out that
all 3 holes %N"Ie covered %'1th tIA.. KAO%'tng that the gas boiler he8tcl 4 gas hot %"ates he8tel
rleeded to be veo(ed 8t 811 tHTles I 1mtncdtatelv rerooved the tlIl covertng the llole so carbQA
fAOIloxrde %'olkM Kio loogel go through the house. MS HIIl had 10foA'Qecf DM that she bad caHed
8 chimney svreep iri Rocky Mount VA in October, 2017 to cleart &e chimney 8rtd to pttt screen
ort 80 holes after the family spotted birds Somg irlto their fireplace the year before, In roy 25
years of doing this type of work„ this divas the first time I have ever seer/ tin covering holes
%'here tt 18 trnportN1t to veot gas heaters. I showed the faAH}y the ttn I had just relived and
had them to chrnb my ladder to look at the chimriey. We them went back in the house, and I

JA for A'1ed theA1 that the %'hite residue inside both fireplaces vyas frog% the g8s that h8(i OO C4)er
pl i ~.. di»i',:Sd»» I I yhdb p .I I . !d~
biLt vow that the tin had been removed, there shouM no longer be any prob)em@, I retUrned to ~8
the bouse on February 4„0l9 artd irlstaHed 8 staioless steel multifaceted chimney cap vented
with screen Qn all 4 sKles.

/
slsned 88 8 vY1tness Qn this date; ~~~~ i

Pete Cor0,pto8 ACE lL'hlweey 4 %14Nlfe; 888sett, VA

Case 1;.13-cr-00435-TDS Document,181-2 Filed 07/22IIS Paae 2 of 2
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 221-16 Filed 11/20/19 Paae 3 of 3
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3/6/2020 4:12:19 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790Q505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 24/28

USWGO
QANON // DRAIN THE 8%AMP

MAKE AlvKRICA GREAT AGAIN

MARTINSVILLH VIRGINIA CIRCUIT COURT CASE NO. CR1 9000009-00

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. 1:13-CR-435-1
MDDLB DISTRICT OP NORTH CAROLINA

VIRG)NIL
tn Gity of MI~@8 0~4'NN
Qerk's Oioe.

Reaamd eel Red Qs Ihe
Pd,p~g ~~l

Reks, ukAQ@~

Page 295
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3/6/2020 4:12:54 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court

To %bona This May Concern:

Page 25/ 28

On Januaty 30, 2019 1 went to the house at 310 Forest St., Martimville, Va 24112 to measure
and y've 8 prioe for a Chiimney cover. Roberta Hill and her parents; Ken 4 Stella, Porim&sh
escorted me to Apt 1 to show roe the fireplace which had a small an&on&t of &vhite residue
inside, no damage to the ceiling and wa11 around the fireplace. They then esoorted me
downstairs to Apt 2 where parts of the cei1ing above the fiiwpiace had fallen and there was a lot
of damage in the remaining ceiling below the hearth of the fireplace in apt I located'above apt 2
and a lot of damage along the waII iri apt. 2 above and on both sides of the ~iieplace as mell as a
lot of white residge inside of the fireplace. Afler this, v;e vrent down ".mother fligbt of stairs to
the baseDlciit vfliefe the gas holler I'ieater and the Pas llot 9/ater heatei vtfere Iocatecl to show me
that there v:auld be 3 holes in bbe chimney.

I then ment outside and got my Iadder to measure the chimney. Tliis was ~vhen I found out that
all 3 holes &vere covei'ed &vith tin. 'Kriowing t'I'lat the gas bo11CI heater 8c gas Ilot xvatel heater
needed to be vented at a11 times, I immediately removed the tin covering the hale so carbon
/iiorloxidc woukl rio Io21ger go tIU'ov@l tflc Rouse. Ives He'll l'iaG LIlfolTQecl Qie 'Lhat she ha8 caIIed
a chimney sweep in H.ocky Mount, VA in October, 2017 to clean the chimney arid to put screen
on all holes after the family spotted birds going into their fireplace the year before. In niy .5
yeal'3 of «toing this type of work, this 'was lhe first til'Qe ] have ever sccA tiT1 coverii'ig holes
wllere it is 'iorportant to veIlt gas heaters, ... I shobv'ed'the falTlily the tirl I /lacl Just removed anc1

had them to climb my ladder to look.:at tile. Ohimiiey'. %/e then &vent back in the house, and I

infornxed them that the white. i esidue iiiside both 'fu ejiI'aces zvas from the gas that had noothei'I".I I I Il:.'l II";III;- I II
but now that the tin had been ren~ovecl, there should no longer be any problems. I returned to
the house on February 4, 2019 and installed a stainless steel multifaceted chimney cap vented
vvith screen on all 4 sides.

I

Signed as a wltMss on this date:

r
fetc CollBptolll ACE CloEQQc'v

8'AI(Wife'~-/
~

/j'!&SSett

V4

~ ~ D

age
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3/6/2020 4:14:25AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

+ Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 26/ 28

US%'GO
QANON// DRAIN THE 8%AMP

MAXE A2VKRICA GRAY AGAIN

MARTINSVILLE VXRGINIA CIRCUIT COURT GASH NO. CR19000009-00

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT CASP. NQ. 1:13-CR-435-1
MIBDLE DISTRICT OP NORTH CAROLINA
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3/6/2020 4:14:55 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 27/28

Ramey~ Nicole
Bouldin, Lanren, RN
Reynolds, Daniel R

RN lbl
RN dx

Corrections: l'Rhe following items were deleted from the chait)
09/21
04:.48 09/21 04;16 COMPREHENSIVE METABOLIC PANEL+LAB ordered, EDNS
09/21
04..4B 09/21 04«.16 CDMK'LETE BLD COUNT S/AUTO DIFF+LAB ordered. EDNS
09/21
04„49 09/21 04:16 CPK, TOTAL+LAB ordered. EDNS
09/21
04".50 09/21 04a16 ALCOHOL, ETHYL+LAB OXder.ed. EDi4S
09/21
04:80 09/21 04:16 STAT OVERDOSE PA~LAB ordered. SONS
09/21
04lM 09/21 04t52 09/21/2010 04rS2 Discharged to Gall/Police. Impxession:
Abrasion, right kneel Abrasion of unspecified front wall of thoras.
CondltXon is Stable. Disoharge .Instructions: Medication
Reconciliation. pollow up: private physiciany shen: Tomorrow; Reason:
Farther diagnostic work-np, Recheck today's complaints, Continuance
of care- Follow np: Emergency Department; Shen: As needed; Reason:
Fever & 102 F& Trouble breathing, Sorsening of condition. Problem is
nee. Symptoms have improved. hdh
09/21
04454 09/21 04:l6 URINAi YSIS S/RE&~ TO COLTURE~~~ ordered. EiZ4S

ED/48

EDI4S

++e+S+~1~i+W~i*1lko+*lke+e+~sk+a v ~i*k*aaae sfA**4 k4rk*+0 el il+k*a**e+Iael+0 ~ i4 lit++

MM003709t2
N Physician Record- PJectronlc - Page 4/4

iIM7808761243 SOVAH Henlih - Msrtlnsviile
. Job 23328 (05/)7QO)B 18:34) - Page 7 DocN 2
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3/6/2020 4:15:30AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790N505

+ Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 2W 28

Ramey, Nicole @mr
Ipii/ilgin, X,acres, aR gm Lbl
Rey5oMS~ Oaaisl R RN de

DoxreaU.onat (The foklowiaj items v&ere deleta4 Crom the chart)
09/PX
94:48 OSI21 QC:1,6 eONPREBEN8XVE NFTASOXxc RtmET+LRB orcisxe4, EGNS
99/2I
94.'43 09k'H. 94:16 CONPXEVK iM;D COUNT RjMTO DXFF+XM oxdered. EGÃS
99/21
94'49 09/21 94'XG CPK,. TOTAX+LM ordered. ED@8
99I21
M.",.50 09I21 04t3.5 RLCQBSX& EX'HIE+LAB ordered. EDMS
1&i'2X
94»'50 09/RL 04.:16 STAT OVKRGOSE $'AME4+XAS ox'dex'ed. EGN8
S9/43,
94:52 OW'Ri 04:52 69//23,/2M8 04:SR Dg.soharged Co BailjPokiee. Xmyxeasioe:
b&reaiae+ right knee: Aha'asks oK unspeo9;fied Proof vaXL of,'hore3:..
Cendit:Xon 3.-s: Bhaga. Msehsrcte XnstxectLeas:: Mediaatioo
Recnac$.3.iation. Fallow gp.: Pgivahe Physician; Ihez:. T4mogrovg Reason:
Faiths diagnostic veer/-up, gecheck today's qymylaic:ts, Coatinuaace
~f. aai.e. Fo3,los up: 8Niergeney 9epaiemeit;- She: As oe@dedg Reaioa".
Fever & 102 F~ TXOQOXS. 5Xt@tl@Tkg& NQXS@AifkCJ 9'f CC?A6iCiQA:. PÃgbXSR XS

56M S~tOgl8 hQV8 SÃpX'OV@d.. hdh
99/21
94:54 09/RX 04:l6 Vazmi.xaXS lgmmaXSX TO euZTOaa~ma ordered. ED&~a
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Transmitted with Venta Fax K Voice soi'tware — httpI.iiwww.ventai'ax .corn

3/7/2020 12:28:08 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsvilie Circuit Court

Fa~ Co~er Page

Page 1/8

Date: 3/7/2020 Time: 12:28:08 AM Pages: 8

To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk

From: Brian David Hill

Fax XD: 276-790-3505

Please file under case no. CR2900000~@)-Ni THE cLER~ „; oFFIOE
OF THE L,IRCUIT LOLIRT OF THE

Inquiry Letter re: PSYCHOLOGXCAL EVRI|lJAHON; orig. case
no. GC18-3138; Circuit Court Case Nok".TUNED'SfN@tM9'& ) and
CL19000331-00 TEHTE:

CLER|l.'/DEPIUTY

CLERr'ILED

IN THE CLERi&.'8 OFFICE
OF THE CIRCUIT COl'Rl OF ThE
HARTIN."-'vIILLE CIRCUIT COURT

DATE: 0 /09/'i0":0 80'':lh:l4

TEOTE.

Hat;-/DEPUTY CL=Rk

VeataFax Cover Page
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3/7/2020 12:28:37 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Page 2/ 8

Inquiry Letter re: I'SYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION; orig. case no. GC18-
3138; Circnit Court Case les. CR19009009-0O and CL19OOO33146

Friday, March 6, 2020

ATTN: Rebecca K. Loehrer, PhD
Licensed Clinical Psychologist
22 Montgomery Street
Clarl&sburg, VA 24141
Phone: 540-230-8554
Fax: 540-639-3683

CC: Glen Andrew Hall, Esq., Martinsville Cominonwealth Attorney Office by Fax:
276-403-5478 transmission,
CC: Hon. Ashby Pritchett, Martinsville Circuit Court Clerk, a e nos. CR19000009-00
and CI 190003 -0, Fax: (276) 403-5232, transmission. After filing in both cases,
please forward to Judge Greet for review.

Dear Rebecca K. Loehrer, PhD,

I need to conduct an. inquiry and send you this inquiry letter as well as a copy to
the prosecuting attorney as well as the Clerk. of the Court so that it isn't an ex-parte
communication, and is on. the record with both parties and the Judge as to the case.

The inquiry regards case no. GC18-3138, the psychological evaluation that was
conducted on November 19, 2018, and report dated November 26, 2018.

In any possible materials given to you by either myself or by Scott Albrecht or any
any other sources of materials used in fhe evaluation, were the following materials used
or cited lIl yout" evaluatlon7

1.. Medical. record from Dr. Conrad Daum of Piedmont Community Senrices,
Forensic Psychiatrist, diagnosed Patient with "psychosis" on 10/24/2018.

My ex-lawyer Lauren McGarry had. told me and my family in consultation in
2019 at the Public Defender Office that the psychosis diagnosis was reviewed by you,
that was taken into consideration, and was used in the evaluation report. I read the report
and see no mention of the dissemination of any medical record from Dr. Conrad Daum
and nothing fiom Piedmont Community Services in your report.

Page 1 of 2 - Friday, March 6, 2020 - Inquiry Letter psy. Kval.
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i

3/7/2020 12:29:33 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 3/8

Was the medical record report ever reviewed by you when you had conducted the
evaluation or was the report not ever reviewed by you when the evaluation was
conducted'?

Please send a response in writing to both me, the Commonwealth Attorney, and
the Circuit Court Clerk under case nos. CR19000009-00 and CL19000331-00 to
document your response as to this inquiry. Tt can even be by fax, if the Court permits as
per the rules. As it is quicker than mail.

Also I have another inquiry in regards to ifyou reviewed over the Sovah Hospital
medical records dated September 21., 2018. I am attaching two pages in attachment to
this .letter. One page containing from the Circuit Court record, which is the last page of
the acquired medical record from Sovah and the next page is a closeup of the lab tests
being ordered which include alcohol, blood count, and likely drug testing as well. The
lab tests were ordered, that would mean on the record that blood would have had to have
been drawn. from..Brian David Hill—-the patient—-and the lab tests were canceled and
Brian was discharged to police/jail without ever testing for any substances, narcotics,
alcohol. No tests were ever completed despite siirns tachycardia found on the records.

Were you aware that lab tests were ordered but then it was to be deleted from the chart
. therefore covering up the blood vials and throwing away the blood samples which may
have been exculpatory evidence of levels of carbon monoxide gas poisoning?

Were you ever made aware during the evaluation that Brian David Hill had lived in a
home with blocked chimney flues with the ceiling and wall starting to deteriorate in
2018 causing parts of the ceiling to come down near the fireplace with white residue and
unexpected moisture before Brian David Hill had been arrested?

Werc you ever made aware during the evaluation that Brian's and his mother's home had
carbon monoxide gas exposure for In.onths and month.s according to chimney expert Pete
Compton ofACE Chimney in Bassett, VA, as well. as The Chimney Sweeper?

Thank You,
Brian D. Hill

310 Forest Street, Apt. 2 Martinsville, Virginia 24112
276 790-3505

Ally of Qanon — Where We Go One, We Go All (WWG1WGA)

Page 2 of 2 - Friday, March 6, ZOZO - inquiry Letter psy. Kval.
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3/7/2020 12:30:39 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790N505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 4/8

Ramey, Nicole
Eouldin, Lanren, Rtt
Seyriolds~ Daniel R

RN lbl
W dr

Corrections: (The following items were deleted froro the char't}
09/21
04:.49 09/21 04:16 CONPREHENSXVE }4ETAQOLIC PANEL+LAE ordered, EDNS
09/21
04r48 09/21 04:16 COMPLETE SLD COUNT N/AUTO DXFF'+XI} ordered. EDMS
09/21
04:49 09/21 04:16 CPK, TOTAL+LAB ordered. EDt49
09/21
04:50 09/21 04alS AIZOROL, ETHYL+LAD ordered. ED}48
09/21
04:50 09/21 04:16 STAT OUERDOSE PA~LAB ordered. EWS
09/21
04/92 09/21 04t52 09/21/2019 04r52 Discharged to Pail/Police. Lmpression".
Abrasion. ri,ght knee; Abrasion af unspecified front wall of thorax.
Condition is Stable. Discharge .instructions: }4edlcation
Reconciliation. Follow cpa Private Physician Shen: Tomorrow; Reason:
Further diagnostic work-up, Recheck today's complaints, Continuance
of care- Follow up: Emergency Department; Nhen: As neededs Reason:
Fever & 102 Fi Trouble breathing, Norsening of condi ion. Problem ls
new. Symptoms have improved. hdh
09/21
04:54 09/21 04:16 DRXZAi YEAS N/REFLEX TO COLTORE~~MB ordered. EDi4S

EQMS

EDHS

0+e4 IH 1+1 k4ee *1kke+4*ke+a44 akte+4 11**%4%+ &0 Ak*k4r 4rk*%+0 S t4 +kk4i**4+l*4 I+41+0 0+*+4r

MM00370912
RQ Physician Record - Elect/onlc - Page 4f4

MM7808781243 SQVAH Hes1th - Mat5nsvtlle
Job 23328 (96/'17QQ'l 9 13 34) - Page 7 DocQ 2
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3/7/2020 12:32:02 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 6/8

Venta Fax L Voice (http://www.ventafax.corn)
Transmission ticket for Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Date: 3/7/2020
Number of pages: 4

Attn.: Rachel L. Yates, Esq.
Recipient's number: T804-786-1991
Filename: C:&rogramDatatVentatventaFax 8 Voice 6touIUnquiry Letter to Virginia
File description: Inquiry Letter to Virginia District Court mental evaluator{5).p
Recipient's Fax ID: VA OAG
Rate: 14400 bps

Time: 12:15:49 AM

Session duration: 4:44
To: Attorney General of Virginia

Message type; Fax
Error Correction: Yes.valuator(5) {2020-03-07).tif
Resolution: 200'200 dpi
Record number. 8104

Ittqttiry Letter re: I'SVCNOI Qt ICAL KVAI UATJOY; orig. case ao. GC18-
31!38; Circuit Cotlrt C'ase I~(os. CRI.99(}ll})989-00 an (1 CL1.90 331-00

Friday, March 6, 2020

ATTN: Rebecca K. Loehrer, Pho
Licensed Clinical Psychologist
22 Montgomery Sh.eet
C!arksbtirg, VA 24141
Fhone: 540-230-8554
Fax: 540-639-3683

CC; Glen Andrew Idall, Esq., MartinsviJ)e Cotmnonwcalth Attomcy Office by Fax:
276-403-5478 transmission„
CC: Ron. Ashby Fritchett, Martinsville Circuit Court Clerk, a, tns I9()() 009- 0
and CLI 01)03 -0, Fax: (276) 403-5232, transmission. After filing in both cases,
please forward to Judge Greer fot review

Dear Rebecca I&. Loehret PhD,

I need to conduct an inquiry and send you this inquiry letter as mell as a copy to
the prosecuting attotney as well as the Cleric of the Court so that it isn't an ex-parte
cornrnunication, and is on the record with both parties and the Judge as to the case.

The inquiry regards case no. GC18-3138. the psychological. evaluation that was
conducted on November 19, 20 1 8, and report dated November 26, 20)g.

In any possible ntaterials given to you by eitheI ntyself or by Scott Albrecht or any
any other sources of materials used in thc evaluation, were the following tnaterials used
or cited in yout'valuation?

l.. Medical record irom Dr. Com ad Daurn ofPiedmont Comntunity Senices,
1'orensic Psychiatrist, diagnosed Patient with "psychosis*'n 10/24/2018.

My ex-lavisher Lauren McGarry lrad told me and my fatniIy in consultation in
20 I tJ at the Public Defender OfHce that the psychosis diagnosis was reviewed by you,
that was taken into consideration, and was used in the evaluation report. I read the report
and see no mention of the dissemination of any medical record from Dr. Conrad Daum
and nothing from Piedmont Community Services in your report.

Page 1 of 2 - I ritlay, March 6, 2NO- Inquiry Letter psy. Kval.
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3/7/2020 12:32:54 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 7/8

Venta Fax 8 Voice (http://www.ventafax.corn)
Transmission ticket for Fax ID: 276-760-M05

Date: 3/7/2020
Number of pages: 4
Attn.: Glen Andrew Hall, Esq.
Recipient's number; T1-276-403-5478
Filename: C:tProgramDatatVentatventaFex 8 Voice 6toutUnquiry Letter to Virginia
File description: Inquiry Letter to Virginia Distdict Court mental evaluator(5).p
Recipient's Fax ID: 12764035478
Rate: 14400 bps

Time: 12:20:32 AM

Session duration: 4:27
To: Commonwealth Attorney
Message type: Fax
Error Correction: Noevaluator(5) (2020-03-07).tif
Resolution: 200*200 dpi
Record number. 6105

Inqmry Letter re,"PS%(LHOI OGICAL KVAI UAIIOF; orig, case Io. GC18-
308; Circuit Court Case %os. CR1900QQQ9-00 an(I CL19000331-QQ

Ftiday, March 6, 2020

ATTN: Rebecca K. Loehrer, PhD
Licensed Clinical Psychologist
22 Montgomery Street
Clarksburg, VA 24141
Phone: 540-230-8554
Fax.. 540-639-3683

CC: Glen Andrew Hall, Fsq., Martinsville Cotnmouwcalth Attorney Office by Fax:
276-403-5478 transmission,
CC: Hon. Ashby Pritchett, Jiv(artinsvi Jle Circuit Court Clerk, e, t 'l90 09- 0
and (L'.L190003 -0 „Fax: (276) 403-5232, transmission. After filing in both cases,
please forward to Judge Greer for review.

Dear Rebecca I&. Loehrer, PhD,

I need to conduct an inqiury and scud you this inquiry letter as well as a. copy to
the prosecuting attorney as vvell as the Cleric of the Court so that it isn't an ex-parte
communication, and is on the record with both parties and the Judge as to the case.

The inquhy regards case no. GC18-3138, the psychological evaluation that was
ronducted on. November 19, 2018, and report dated November 26, 20 1.8.

In any possible materials given to you by eithei myself or by Scott Albrecht or any
any other sources ofmaterial~ used in thc evaluation, were the following materials used
or cited in your evaluation',

1.. Medical record from Dr. Conrad Datun of Piedmont Comrnut1ity Services,
Forensic Psychiatrist, diagnosed Patient virith '"psychosis*'n 10/24/2018.

My ex-lawyer Lauren McGarry had told me and my fanaily in consultation in
2019 at the Public Defender OfHce that the psychosis diagnosis was reviewed by you,
that was taken into coreidcration, aud was used in the evaluation report. l read the report
and see no mention of the dissemination of auy medical record f'rom Dr. Conrad Daum
and nothing from Piedmont Community Services in your report.

Page 1 of 2 - Friday. Mat-eh 6, 2020- Inquiry Letter psy. Kval.
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3/7/2020 12:33:46 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page e/8

Venta Fax 8 Voice (http:Itwww.ventafax.corn)
Transmission ticket for Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Date: 3/7/2020
Number of pages: 4

Attn.: Rebecca K. Loehrer, PhD
Recipienl's number: T1-540-639-3683
Filename: C:1PrcgramData1Venta'iventaFax & Voice 610utUnquiry Letter to Virginia

File description: Inquiry Letter to Virginia District Court mental evaluator(5).p
Recipient's Fax ID: 5406393683
Rate: 14400 bps

Time: 12:11:46 AM

Session duration: 4:03
To: Rebecca K. Loehrer, PhD
Message type: Fax
Error Correction: Yesivaluator(5) (2020-03-07).tif
Resolution: 200*200 dpi
Record number. 8103

Inquiry Letter re,"PSYCHOLOGICAL KVALUA'rIOlv; orig. case lto. GC18-
3I38; Circuit Court Case %os. CRI.9000009-00 anfI CL190W331-00

Friday, March 6, 2020

ATTN: Rebecca K. Loehrer, PhD
Licensed Clinical Psychologist
22 Montgomery Street
Clark&burg, VA 24141
Phone: 540-230-8554
Fax. 540-639-3683

CC: Glen Andi ew Hall, Escl.„MartillsvlHC Coltutlonwcalth AttolTicy OA'Icc by Fax;
276-403-5478 transmission.,
CC: Ron. Ashby Pritchett, Martinsville Circuit Court Clerk, c ns 9 0 - 0
and IL'.L190003 -0 . Fax: {276) 403-5232, transmission After Sling in both cases,
please forward to Judge Greer for review.

Dear Rebecca I&. Loehrer, PhD,

I .need to conduct an inquiry and send vou this inquiry letter as well as a. copy to
the prosecuting attorney as well as tbe Cleric of the Court so that it isn't an ex-parte
communication, and is on the record with both parties and ihe Judge as to the case.

The inquity regal ds case no. GC18-3138„ the psychological evaluation that was
conducted on November 19, 2018, and report daterl November 26„201.8.

In any possible materials given to you by either myself or by Scott Albrecht or any
any other sources ofmaterials used in thc evaluation, were the following materials used
or cited in your evaluation?

L Medical record from Dr. Conrad Daurn of Piedmont Comn1unity Services,
Forensic Psychiatrist, diagnosed Patient with "'psychosis" on 10/24i2018.

My ex-lawyer Lauren McGarry had told me and my faintly in consultation in
2010 at the Public Defender OfHce that the psychosis diagnosis was reviewed by you,
that was taken into consideration, and was used in the evaluation report. 1 read the report
and see no ntention of the dissemination of any medical record from Dr. Conrad Daum
and nothing trom Piedmont Community Services in your repoft.

Page I of 2 - I riday. March 6, 2M0- Inquiry Letter psy. Kval.
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Transmitted with Venta Fax & Voice sof'tware — http:iiwww.ventaf'ax.corn
3/7/2020 12:35:11 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Fax Co~er Page

Page 1/8

Date: 3/7/2020 Time: 12:35:11 AM Pages: 8

To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk

From: Brian David Hill

Fax ID."276-790-3505

Please file under case no. CL19000331-00

Inquiry Letter re: PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION; orig. case
no. GC18-3138; Circuit Court Case Nos. CR19000009-00 and
CL19000331-00

VentaFax Corer Page
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3/7/2020 12:35:39 AM From: Brian David Hilt Fax iD: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 2/8

Inquiry Letter re: PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION; orig. case no. GC18-
3138; Circuit Court Case Nos. CR19000009-00 and CL19000331 00

Friday, March 6, 2020

ATTN: Rebecca K. Loehrer, PhD
Licensed Clinical Psychologist
22 Montgomery Street

i Clarksburg, VA 24141
I Phone: 540-230-8554
Fax: 540-639-3683

CC: Glen Andrew Hall, Esq., Martinsville Cominonwealth Attorney Office by Fax:
276-403-5478 transmission,
CC: Hon. Ashby Pritchett, Martinsville Circuit Court Clerk, c . e nos. CR19000009-00
and CL190003 -0, Fax: (276} 403-5232, transmission. After filing in both cases,
please forward to Judge Greer for review.

Dear. Rebecca I&. Loehrer., PhD,

I need to conduct an inquiry and send you this inquiry letter as well as a copy to
the prosecuting attorney as well as the Clerk of the Court so that it isn't an ex-parte
communication, and is on. the record with both parties and the Judge as to the case.

The inquiry regards case no. GC18-3138, the psychological evaluation that was
conducted on November 19, 2018, and report dated November 26, 2018.

In any possible materials given to you by either myself or by Scott Albrecht or any
any other sources ofmaterials used in the evaluation, were the following materials used
or cited in your evaluation?

1. Medical record from Dr. Conrad Daum of Piedmont Community Services,
Forensic Psychiatrist, diagnosed Patient with "psychosis" on 10/24/2018.

My ex-lawyer Lauren McGarry had told me and my family in consultation in
2019 at the Public Defender. Office that the psychosis diagnosis was reviewed by you,
that was taken into consideration, and was used in the evaluation report. I read the report
and see no mention of the dissemination of any medical record from Dr. Conrad Daum
and nothing from Piedmont Community Services in your report.

Page 1 of 2 - Friday, March 6, 2020 - Inquiry Letter psy. Kval.
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3/7/2020 12:36:28 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Page 3/8

Was the medical record report ever reviewed by you when you had conducted the
evaluation or was the report not ever reviewed by you when the evaluation was
conducted?

Please send a response iri writing to both me, the Commonwealth Attorney, and
the Circuit Court Clerk under case nos. CR.19000009-00 and CL19000331-00 to
document your response as to this inquiry. It can even be by fax, if the Court permits as
per the rules. As it is quicker than mail.

Also I have another inquiry in regards to ifyou reviewed over the Sovah Hospital
medical records dated September 21, 2018. I am attaching two pages in attachment to
this letter. One page containing from the Circuit, Court record, which is the last page of
the acquired medical record from Sovah and the next page is a closeup of the lab tests
being ordered which include alcohol, blood count, and likely drug testing as well. The
lab tests were ordered, that would mean on the record that blood would have had to have
been drawn &om Bri.an David Hill—-the patient—-and the lab tests were canceled and
Brian was discharged to police/jail without ever testing for any substances, narcotics,
alcohol. No tests were ever. completed despite sinus tachycardia found ori the records.

Were you aware that lab tests were ordered but then it was to be deleted from the chart
therefore covering up the blood vials and throwing away the blood samples which may
have been exculpatory evidence of levels of carbon monoxide gas poisoning?

Were you ever made aware during the evaluation that Brian David Hill had lived in a
home with blocked chimney fiues with the ceilirig and wall starting to deteriorate in
2018 causing parts of the ceiling to coine down near the fireplace with white residue and
unexpected moisture before Brian David Hill had been arrested?

Were you ever made aware during the evaluation that Brian's and his mother's home had
carbon monoxide gas exposure for months and months according to chimney expert Pete
Compton ofACE Chimney in Bassett, VA, as well. as The Chimney Sweeper?

Thank YoiLL

Bnan 0 Hi.ll
310 Forest Street, Apt. 2 Mattinsville, Virginia 241.12

276 790-3505
ipP p~p.

l,

Ally of +anon — Where We Go One, We Go All (WWG1WGA)

Page 2 of 2 - Friday, March 6, ZOZO- Inquiry Letter psy. Kval.
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3/7/2020 12:37:28 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax lD: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 4/ 8

Ramey& Nicole
Bouldin, Lanren, Rt4
Ieynolds, Daniel R

RS lbl
W dr

Corrections: lThe followincj items sere deleted from the chart)
09/21
04:.48 09I21 04r16 CONPREHENSXVE HETASOLXC RANEL+LAS ordered, EDNS
09I21
04..4B 09I21 04:16 COMPLETE Srp COUl4T S/AUTO DXFF+LAS ordered. EDNS
09/21
04:49 09I21 04:16 CPR, TOTAL+LAS ordered. ED'49
09I21
04:50 09I21 04c16'LCOHOL, ETHYL+LAB ordered. EBS
09/2X
04,"50 09121 04:16 STAT OUERDOSE PAh%XPXAB ordered EDWS
09I21
04:82 09I21 04~52 09I21I2019 04&St Discharged to 8'aillsolice, Impxession."
Abrasion, right knee/ Abrasion of unspecified front wall of thorax.
Condition is stable. Discharge 1'nstxuctions: t4edication
Reconciliation. Follow op: Private Physician: Shen: Tomoxzov; Reason:
Further diagnostic ~xk-np, Recheck today's complaints, Continuance
of care- Folios up: Emergency Department; Shen: As needed; Reason."
Fever & 102 F& Trouble breathing, Sorsening of ccndi-ion. Pxoblem is
neM. Symptoms have improved. bdh
09t21
04:54 09I21 04:16 URXRAi,YSXS SIREFLEX TO COLTURK~~MS ordered. ED(45 EDHS

01'&t44+t kaeI*ktki+4'*l0+i+e sk+ot4*4 **k4e+14*k+144rkkf +ek+0+0+4*%HO 4 llkkl 14 ak*+4

iliiM00370912 @M7808781243 SOVAH Health - X4adlnsvtiie
N PhysicIan Record - FJsctronlc - Page 4/4 . JDb 23328 (QstO"QN9 'l3:$4) - Page 7 De@2
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3/7/2020 12:38:02 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 5/ 8

B@meyg M,CQ3.8'llC
Bogidka, x,waxen, W Rm llew
Rey6olds& Oanjel I Qg cjz

Corxectjans: tThe fallowiag items roars deleted from the chart)
09/21
04:48 09IR1 04:46 CQNPREHMSXV'F. NSTABOLXC PANFL+MB oxckexed, EGN3
09I2X
04:48 Q9/21 04:X6 COLS'LED BK,D COUNT S/AVT0 QXFF+XRB ordered. 8QMS
0N'2l
04:49 09121 04:lg CPS TOTAL+Lihs ordered. EGNS
09/21
04:50 09i21 04:l@ MCOBOL, ETBYL+XA9 ordered. EDN8
69/I'2i
04:50 09/Ã. 04:16 aTBT avFaOG88 pamEr+Xaa artjeredl. Cam8
a9i21
04:52 09/21 94:52 05/2i/2018 04&52 Qj.schemed ta Sail/&c1j.ce. XmPzession".
Abrase.an& zj.qht knee; Rbr@sfi.an og unepecj.fj.ed front eall of thorax.
Conj.ties Xs Stable. M.@charge Xnstxuct,j.ops! Nedj.cation
Reconciliation. Fol3.oy gp: Pri,vote Physicians Shen: iomarxovg Reasons
Faa'ther diagnostic eerR-up, Recheck today's coliplaivPs, Coatiaeaacs
of aare. Fo3.low np: Emergency Dayaxtment; %hen: As needed; Reasons
Fever & 102 F, 8'marble hreatkdag, Sowsenin0i of aanoie9.an. Pxablem is
flel9. S~tbKS hRVS XRpX'OV8d. hdb
09/2i.
04:54 09/21 04.'16 URXMKLYSXB Q/'REI'LKX TQ CQLTQM~~~AB ordered. CONS KOi48
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3/7/2020 12:38:44 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 6/8

Venta Fax & Voice (http://vvww.ventafax.corn)
Transmission ticket for Fax ln: 276-790-3505

Date: 3/7/2020
Number of pages: 4

Attn.: Rachel L. Yates, Esq.
Recipienl's number: T804-786-1991
Filename: C:9'rogramDatatVentatventaFax & Voice 610uIUnquiry Letter to Virginia

File desciiplion: Inquiry Letter to Virginia District Court mental evaluator(5).p
Recipient's Fax ID: VA OAG
Rate: 14400 bps

Time: 12:15:49 AM
Session duration: 4:44
To: Attorney General of Virginia
Message type: Fax
Error Correction: Yes:valuator(5) (2020-03-07).tif
Resolution: 200'200 dpi
Record number. 8104

INIquiry Letter re: PSYCHOLOIGICAL KVAL)UAI'IOF; orig. ease ao. t" C18-
3I38; Circuit Court Case Nos. CRl900O009-00 and CLI 90Ã331-00

Friday, March 6, 2020

ATTN: Rebecca K. Loehrer, PhD
Licensed Clinical Psychologist
22 Montgomery Street
C!arksburg, VA 24 1.41

Phone: 540-230-8554
Fax; 540-63 t)-3683

CC: Glen Andrew I!a11, Fsq., Martinwille Conunonwcaith Attorney Oflice by Fax:
276-403-5478 transmission,
CC: Hon. Ashby Pritchett, Martinsvi(le Circuit Court Clerk, eas sos C '1900 00ii)- 0
and IL'L190003 -0 „Fax: (276} 403-5232, transmission. After 5ling in both cases,
please forward to Judge Greer for review.

Dear Rebecca I&. Loehrer, PhD,

I .need to conduct an inquiry and send you this inquiry letter as well as a. copy to
the prosecuting attorney as well as the Cleric of the Court so that it isn't an ex-parte
communication, and is on the record with both parties and the Iutlge as to the case.

The inquiry regards case no. CiCI 8-3!38. the psychological. evaluation that was
conducted on November 19, 20)8, and report dated Noveinhcr 26, 2018.

In any possible tnaterials given to you hy either myself or hy Scott Albrecht or any
any other sources ofmaterials used in thc evaluation, were the follovnng materials used
or cited in your evaluation?

i.. Medical record from Dr. Conrad Daum of Piedmont Comtnutiity Services,
Forensic 1"sychiatrist, diagnosed Patient with "'psychosis" on 10/24i2018.

My ex-lawyer Lauren McGarry had told n3e and my fan1!ly in consultation in
20) 9 at the Public Defender Oflice that the psychosis diagnosis was reviewed hy you,
that was taken into consideration, and was used in the evaluation report. I read the report
and see no mention of the dissetnination of any medical record fron1 Dr. Conrad. Deum
and nothing ftoin Piedmont Community Services in your report.

Page I of 2 - Friday, Manh 6, 2020-Inquiry Letter psy. Eval.
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3/7/2020 12:39:30 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorizeC Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 7/8

Venta Fax 8 Voice (httpi/twww.ventafax.corn)
Transmission ticket for Fax ln: 276-790-3505

Date: 3/7/2020
Number of pages: 4

Attn.: Glen Andrew Hall, Esq.
Recipient's number: T1-276-403-5478
Filename: C:V'rograrnDatatventatventaFax 8 Voice 6toutUnquiry Letter to Virginia
File description: Inquiry Letter to Virginia District Court mental evaluator(5).p
Recipient's Fax ID: 12764035478
Rate: 14400 bps

Time: 12:20:32 AM

Session duration: 4:27
To: Commonwealth Attorney
Message type: Fax
Error Correction: Noevaluator(5) {2020-03-07).tif
Resolution: 200*200 dpi

Record number. 8105

Ittqttiry Letter re; PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION'; orig. case no. GC18-
3DS; Circuit Cottrt Case Ii(os. CRI.90t)OO())9-00 and. CLl900033l-00

Friday, March 6, 2020

ATTN: Rebecca K. Loehrer, PhD
Licensed Clinical Psychologist
22 Montgomery Street
Clarksburg, VA 24141
Phone: 540-230-8554
Fax: 540-639-3683

CC: Glen Andrew Hall, Esq., Martinsville Conunonwcalth Attorney OAicc by Fax:
276-403-5'478 transmission„
CC: Hon. Ashby Pritchett, Martinsville Circuit Court Clerk, e" . sos 1 00 09- 0
and CILI9000 -0 . Fax: {276) 403-5232, transmission. After filing in both cases,
please forward to Judge Greer fox review.

Deer Rebecca I&. Loehrer, PhD,

I need to conduct an inquiry and send you this inquiry letter as well 69 8 copy to
the prosecuting attorney as well as the Cleric of the Court so that it isn't an ex-parte
comtuunication. and is on the record with bnth parties and the Tudge as to the case.

The inquiry regards case nn. GC18-3138, the psychological evaluation that was
conducted nn November 19, 2018, and report dated November 26, 2018.

In any possib)e n1aterials given to you by either myself or by Scott Albrecht or any
any other sources ofmaterials used in thc evaluation, were the following materials used
or cited in your evaluation?

1.. Medical record from Dr. Conrad Daurn of Piedmont Community Services,
Forensic Psychiatrist, diagnosed Patient with "psychosis*'n 10/24/20] 8.

My ex-lavisher Lauren McGarry had told me and my family in consultation in
20] 9 at the Public Defender Office that the psychosis diagnosis was reviewed by you,
that was taken into coia~ideration, and was used in the evaluation report. I read the report
and see no mention of the dissemination of auy medical record from Dr, Conrad Gaum
and nothing liom Piedmont Community Services in your report.

Page 1 of 2 - Friday, March 6, 2M0- Inquiry Letter psy. Kval.
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3/7/2020 12:40:16 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Page 8/8

Venta Fax & Voice (http://www.ventafax.corn}
Transmission ticket for Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Date: 3/7/2020
Number of pages: 4

Attn.: Rebecca K. Loehrer, PhD
Recipient's number: T1-540-639-3683
Filename: C:(ProgramDataiventahventaFax &'Voice 6&OufUnquiry Letter to Virginia

File description: Inquiry Letter to Virginia District Court mental evaluator(5).p
Recipient's Fax ID: 5406393683
Rate: 14400 bps

Time: 12:11:46 AM

Session duration: 4:03
To: Rebecca K. Loehrer, PhD
Message type: Fax
IError Correction: Yes.valuatoN5) (2020-03-07}.tif
Resolution: 200*200 dpi

Record number. 8103

Inquiry Letter re: I'SVCHOLOGICAL KVALUATIOÃ; orig. case ao. GC18-
3138; Circuit Court Case Nos. CR19000009-00 arr (I CL19000331-00

I'riday, March 6, 2020

ATTN: Rebecca K. Loehrer, PhD
Licensed Clinical Psychologist
22 Montgomery Street
Clarksburg, VA 24(41
Phone: 540-230-8554
Fax.: 540-639-3683

CC; Glen Andrew Hall, Fsq., Martinsvi]le Cofnmonwcalth Attorney Office by Fax:
276-403-5478 transmissior~
CC: Hon. Ashby Pritchett, Martinsville Circuit Court Clerk, ca. c ros 19000009- 0
and }ClL190003 -0 „Fax: (276) 403-5232, transmission. After filing in both cases,
please forward to Judge Greer for review.

Dear Rebecca K. I oehrer, PhD,

I need to conduct an inquiry and send vou this inquiry letter as well 89 a cony to
the prosecuting attorney as well as the Cleric of the Court so that it isn't an ex-parte
communication, and is on the record with both parties and the Judge as to the case.

The inquiry regards case no. GC18-3138, the psychological evaluation that was
conducted on Noveinber l 9, 2018, and report dated November 26, 2018.

In any possible materials given to you by either myself or by Scott Albrecht or any
any other sources ofmateriaL~ used in. thc evaluation, were the folloviring materials used
or cited in your evaluation?

l. Medical record from Dr. Com ad Danrn of Piedmont Community Senrices,
Forensic Psychiatrist, diagnosed Patient with "psychosis" on 10/24/2018.

My ex-lavyer Lauren McGarry had told me and my faintly in consultation in
2019 at the Public Defender OfHce that the psychosis diagnosis was reviewed by you,
that was taken into consideration, and v as used in the evaluation report. 1 read the report
and see no mention of the dissemination of any medical record from Dr. Conrad Daum
and nothing lrom Piedmont Community Services in your report.

Page 1 of? - Friday. March 6, 2MQ - Inquiry Letter psy. Eval.
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Transmitted with Venta Fax it Voice soi'tware — http.'irwww.ventaf'ax.corn
4/8/2020 2:14:58 PM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized DePuty Clerk To: Martinsvilie Circuit Court
Page 1/13

VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY/TO%N OF MAXTINSVILLE

CG~GNVVKALTH GF VIRGINIA.,
Plaintiff,

BRIAN @AVIV HILL,
Befendant,

)
)
) Criminal Action No. CR19000009-00

)
) Civil Action No. CLXOOOO089-OO

)
) Civil Action No. CL19000331-OO
)
)
) MGTIGN TG MSQUALIFY THE
) HGN. GILES CARTER GRKKR
) FRGM A%V FURTHER
) PARTICIPATIGN IN THK

CASK(S)

Defendant Brian David HiO ("Brian D, Hill", "Hill", "Brian", "Defendant"} in the

above named case{s}, respectfully asks this Honorable Court to grant this motion to

recuse/disqualify the Honorable Giles Carter Greer, Circuit Court Judge from any

further participation in this case, as well as in the cases of Commonwealth v. Brian

David Hi11, Petition for.Error Can Vobis, Case Number: CL20000039-00; and

Brian David Hill v. Commonwealth, Case Number: CL19000331-00, Petition for

Writ of Habeas Corpus,

BRIjEF ANB SUPPORTING FACTS — STATEMENT OF FACTS

1. On March 27, 2020, Brian had filed a Federal lawsuit against the Hon. Giles

Carter Greer in Federal Court, for attempting to have the Circuit Cont
unlawfully garnish or attempt the unlawful garnishment of Brian David

I-Iill's SSI disability. The lawsuit complaint was filed in the Circuit Court on



310

4/8/2020 2:16:02 PM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 2/ 13

record. The "NOTICE OF LAWSUIT" was filed in all three cases where the

Hon. Giles Carter Greer resides as judicial officer. See the following cases

where the "NOTICE OF LAWSUIT." was filed:

1. See et Seq. ¹62, Date Filed: 03/26/2020, Type: NOTICE,

Party: ERH, and Remarks: NOTICE OF LAWSUIT in

case no, CR19000009-00;

2. See Date Filed: 03/26/20, Type: Notice, Party: ERH,

Remarks: NOT OF LAWSUIT in case no. CL19000331-

00;

3. See Date Filed: 03/26/20, Type: Notice, Party: ERH,

Remarks: NOTICE OF LAWSUIT in case no.

CL20000089-00.

2. Brian had also filed a Writ of Mandamus against the Hon. Giles Carter Greer

because (1) he is attempting to unlawfully garnish the SSI benefits ofBrian

in excess ofjurisdiction, and (2) he rules on some pro se motions and yet

refuses or fails to rule on other pro se motions:

1. On the date of 11/25/2019, under et seq. ¹42, the Hon.

Giles Carter Greer ordered the MOTION under et seq.

¹41 "VACATE FRAUD BEGOTTEN 3UDG" to be

denied.

2. On the date of 04/02/2020, under et seq. ¹77, the Hon,

Giles Carter Greer ordered the MOTION dated

03/31/2020 under et seq. ¹70 "YO DISCHARGE LEGAL

FEES" to be denied.

3. However, as far ns the date of the filing of this

disqualification/recusal motion, the Hon. Giles Carter

Greer did not make any decision and has taken no action
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on the MOTION dated 03/16/2020 under et seq. N8 "TQ

PROCEED PRQ SE ON APPLS".

4. However, as far as the date of the filing of this

disqualification/recusal motion, the Hon. Giles Carter

Greer did not make any decision. and has taken no action

on the MOTION dated 03/16/2020 under et seq. N59 to

"WAIVING LEGAL FEES".

3. The Hon. Giles Carter Greer has shown a disrespect for Federal Law, and

does not wish to conform to the Federal Laws of the United States. In

contradiction to the Federal Supremacy Clause of the United States

Constitution. Also a disrespect for the evidence supporting a motion. The

evidence filed by Brian David Hill on a pro se basis is being entirely

ignored. As long as any of the evidence that Brian has filed complies with

the Rules of Evidence of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia, as well.

as complies with the evidence statutes, the Hon. Giles Carter Greer should

have respected the evidence the exact same way as if it were filed by an

Attorney. Not all pro se filers Gle meaningless and frivolous pleadings. As

long as a pro se motion is well grounded jn law, the Judge should treat it the

exact same way as he would a pleading by an attorney. This judge ignored

the filed evidence in attachment to the MOTION dated 03/31/2020 under et

seq. 470 "TQ DISCHARGE LEGAL FEES". See pg. 11 to pg, 15 of that

filing. That had contained a true and correct photocopy of the federal

affidavit to proceed in forma pauperis, that was filed in the Federal Lawsuit.

That same affidavit was accepted as evidence sufficient of in forma pauperis

by the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Virginia, which was why the Writ of

Mandamus had been filed and accepted for filing by the highest Court in

Virginia. Then the pg. 16 through. pg. 33 shows evidence of ineffective
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assistance of counsel ofMatthew Scott Thomas Clark, that an Attorney

Ryan Edward Kennedy from West Virginia who is also the Mayor of

Clarksburg, West Virginia, had argued before the U.S. Court ofAppeals for

the Fourth Circuit, in. Richmond, Virginia, that Brian David Hill was

innocent of the Virginia state charge of indecent exposure all along because

the Government/Commonwealth had no evidence of obscenity and had no

evidence of any intent necessary to convict Brian David Hill under the

statute. It proved that Brian had a bad lawyer (referring to Matthew Clark)

when compared with Attorney Ryan Edward Kennedy, and that Brian has

$33 lef't from his monthly $783 of his monthly SSI benefits aAer the

monthly general expenses reported in the affidavit. Of course the affidavit

wasn't the only evidence documented. The exhibits in the MOTION dated

03/16/2020 under et seq. 459 to "WAIVING LEGAL FEES", also shows his

bank account statement and rent-check stubs proving that his expenditures

make it impossible for Brian to comply with the earlier court order that

Brian David Hill pay monthly installments of $300 every month under

PAYMENT AGREEMENT PLAN, et seq. @N, date Gled: 11/15/2019. It

would bankrupt Brian and place him in debt and it is in violation. of federal

law to garnish the only source of income when that income is the

Supplemental Security Income ("SSI") of Brian David HiH„as protected by

42 U.S. Code g 407. Judge Giles Carter Greer had ignored the evidence of a

copy of a validly filed federal court document, the same copy of the court

document filed with the Writ of Mandamus that was accepted by the Clerk

of the Supreme Court of Virginia as enough evidence constituting waiver of
the required $50 filing fee, and. allowed Brian to proceed in forma pauperis.

The Supreme Court of this state accepted a copy of that federal application

to proceed in forma pauperis document of the Writ ofMandamus for filing
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but that same document was ignored. by the Hon Giles Carter Greer. He

ignored other evidence as well, and has disregarded and has disrespected

federal law.

4. The Hon. Giles Carter Greer had refused to allow Brian to proceed pro se

blocking him from attempting to perfect his appeal in the Court of Appeals

of Virginia. Knowing that his court appointed lawyer—-Matthew Scott

Thomas Clark, had openly ignored his ethical obligations and is refusing to

discuss the appeal with his client and is refusing to have any form of

communication with his client. The filings to this court bring this up, and yet

the Hon. Greer has continually ignored. his pro se motion to proceed pro se

and remove Matthew Clark as counsel. This Judge is practically forcing

Brian to have an attorney that is violating ethics, violating rules of

professional conduct, and is violating the Sixth Amendment of the United

States Constitution. See Fitzgerald v, Bass„6 Va. App. 38, 40 (Va, Ct, App.

1988) ("(10} Right to Counsel — Effective Assistance of Counsel—

Standard. — An accused has a right to effective assistance of counsel..."),

citation omitted. Matthew Clark is refusing to communicate with Brian, has

been named as a defendant in the NOTICE OF LAWSUIT" in the very

same Federal lawsuit that the Hon. Giles Carter Greer is a defendant of. Yet

this Judge still ignores the motion to proceed pro se despite the conflict of
interest of a client suing his own attorney and denied the motion to discharge

the legal fees at a later time, and while still ignoring the Motion to Waive

Legal Fees or Not Enforce Them. Any motion that benefits the party: Brian

David Hill in any way is either fully ignored or denied. Seems like this

Judge has an inherit bias or prejudice to Brian David Hill; or that this Judge

has an inherit bias or prejudice to pro se filers. This Judge has deprived

Brian David Hill of due process, and has refused to allow him to represent
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himself in the case on appeal, causing Brian to lose his right to direct appeal

and further lose his right to even perfect the appeal. All ofhis constitutional

rights under the Judicial System has been taken away by Matthew Scott

Thomas Clark, Brian's court appointed lawyer, while the Hon. Giles Carter

Greer refuses to relieve Brian of the very lawyer causing him such pain,

suffering, and irreparable injury/harm.

The Hon. Giles Carter Greer knew that Brian David HiH. had defective/ineffective

counsel that is refusing to even withdraw himself from the case and yet this saine

Judge ignores his motion to proceed pro se on the appeals& this Judge will not

allow Brian to even withdraw his own counsel and proceed pro se. This judge was

sued in Federal Court in late-March and was also named in Brian's Writ of

Mandamus relief action, and this Judge continually ignores all evidence Rom Brian

David Hi.ll, ignores case law from Brian David Hill, and denies any and all motions

from Brian David Hill regardless ofwhether or not they may be well-grounded in

law, This is discriminatory, prejudice, or bias. It is a discriminatory practice.

This Judge has also ignored evidence„ ignored the merits, and disregarded

the legal protections of Brian David Hill's Supplemental Security Income under

federal 1aw, and. has disregarded that Brian's federal m forma pauperis affidavit

that was Gled in the Supreme Court of Virginia (was accepted for Writ of

Mandamus) and in the Circuit Court shows that Brian cannot afford to pay the

monthly installments that was set forth by the Circuit Court in the payment plan.
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The facts demonstrated in this motion show that this Judge is named in a

Federal Lawsuit for trying to unlawfully garnish the SSI federally protected

benefits ofBrian David Hill while forcing him to pay monthly installments of $300

a month or face up to 60 days of imprisonment for failure to pay, essentially a

debtors prison. Even though this country is in the middle of a CoronoaVirus plague

pandemic, COVID-19, this Judge rather disregard the evidence that Brian has

insufficient funds to pay the legal fees ordered on November 15„2019, and

disregard the case law that garnishment of Brian's SSI is unlawful under Federal

Law. That Judge is named as the main defendant in the lawsuit complaint in

Federal Court. Brian felt the need to sue such a Judge out of fear that this Judge is

disregarding Federal Law and Supreme Court and state case law precedent

regarding the Social Security Act federal law blocking a state court from coercing

the transferring of a criminal defendant's SSI disability to pay a legal fee. The

Hon. Giles Caiter Greer knows that it is illegal for any Court including a State

Court to garnish the SSI ofBrian David Hill when no child support/alimony is

ordered, no restitution is ordered, and no fines were ever ordered. The Hon. Greer

rather break the law than respect the pro se filings and. evidence ofBrian David

The state case law and the adopted Rules of the "CANONS OF JUDICIAL

CONDUCT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA" require that the

Hon. Giles Carter Greer be disqualified froze any further participation in this case.

See Davis v. Com, 21 Va. App. 587, 590-91 (Va. Ct. App. 1996) ("Canon 3(C) of
the Canons of Judicial Conduct, which gtudes our decision in this matter, provides:

C. Disqualification. (a) A ud e shall dis uah hunself in an roceedin in

which his im aitiali mi t reasonabl be uestioned. (1) To this end, he should

abstain from erformin or takin art in an 'udicial act in which his ersonal
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interests are involved. He should not act in a controversy where a near relative is a

party. He should not suffer his conduct to justify the impression that any person

can improperly influence him or unduly enjoy his favor, or that he is affected by

his kinship, rank, position or iiifluence of any party or other person. (2) A judge

should inform himself about his personal and fiduciary financial interests, and

make a reasonable effort to inform himself about the personal financial interests of

his spouse and minor children residing in his household. The requirement of this

Canon is clear, a judge must diligently avoid not only impropriety but a reasonable

appearance of impropriety as well. Exactly when a judge's impartiality might

reasonably be called into question is a determination to be made by that judge in

the exercise of his or her sound discretion. Justus v. Commonwealth, 222 Va. 667,

673, 283 S.E.2d 905, 908 (1981), cert. denied, 455 U.S. 983, 102 S.Ct. 1491, 71

L,Ed,2d 693 (1982). Judges are presumed to be aware of the provisions of Canon

3, and their decisions will not be disturbed absent an abuse of that discretion..")

A judge should be disqualified from a case when "he should abstain from

erfonnin or takin .art in an udicial act in which his ersonnl interests nre

involved". Once Brian had sued this Judge under a Federal Court„a separate

action, which the financial interests of his protected SSI benefits are at stake, this

Judge is in conflict of interest since he is named as a defendant in a Federal

Lawsuit concerning Brian David Hill being a plaintiff of such lawsuit.

Black Law Dictionary, O'" Edition: recusation (rek-ya-zay-shan). 1. Civil law. An

objection, exception, or appeal; esp. an objection alleging a judge's prejudice or

conflict of interest. jCases: Judges 39-56.j 2. RECUSAL.

Black Law Dictionary, 9th Edition: recuse (ri-kyooz), vb. (16c) 1. To remove

(oneself) as a judge in a particular case because ofprejudice or conflict of interest

&the judge recused himself from the trial&. [Cases: Judges 39-56.] 2. To challenge
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or object to {a judge) as being disqualified from hearing a case because of

prejudice or a conflict of interest ~the defendant filed a motion to recuse the trial

judge&.

Black Law Dictionary, 9'" Edition: conQict of interest. {1843) 1. A real or seeming

incompatibility between one's private interests and one's public or fiduciary duties.

2. A real or seeming incompatibility between the interests of two of a lawyer's

clients, such that the lawyer is disqualified from representing both clients if the

dual representation adversely affects either client or if the clients do not consent.

See Model Rules of Prof'1 Conduct 1,7(a).

The reason why such conflicts of interest normally require disqualification is

because a Circuit Court Judge may retaliate after being named as a defendant in a

Federal Lawsuit that was filed by a party in the same case that Judge presides over,

a Judge may levy actions in the state case to avoid being held accountable in

Federal Court aAer such lawsuit was filed and the Judge was notified of being a

party to such suit. To prevent retaliation type behavior of a judicial oQicer, any

conflicts of interest should require disqualification from further participation in the

case.

Citing CANON 3. - CANONS OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT FOR TIIE COMMON%KALTII
OF VIRGINIA'

JUDGE SHALL PERFOHM THE DUTIES OF JUDICIAL OFHCE IMPARTIALLY
AND DILIGENTLY. A, Judicial Duties in General.-The judicial duties of a judge take
precedence over all the judge's other. activities. The judge's judicial duties include all the
duties of the judge's office prescribed by law. In the performance of these duties, the
following standards apply. B. Adjudicative Responsibilities. —(1) A 'ud e shall hear and
decide rom tl matters assi ed to the ud e except those in wliich disqualification is
required. (2) A 'ud e shall be faithful to the law and maintain rofessional com etence in it.
A judge shall not be swayed by partisan interests, public clamor or fear of criticism. (3) A
judge shall require order, decorum, and civility in proceedings before the judge.
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When a judge in a particular case disregards and disrespects federal law

under 42 U.S. Code ) 407, disregards and disrespects the case law Washington

State Dep't of Social 4 Health Servs v Guardianship Estate of Keffeler, 537 US

371; 123 S Ct 1017; 154 L Ed 2d 972 (2003); and In re Robby Lampart, Case No.

315333 (2014), State of Michigan„Court of Appeals; the Hon. Judge Greer is not

respecting the law in violation of Canon 3. The Judge ignoring pro se motions

selectively while denying pro se motions. It is selective enforcement. This judge

has ignored the Motion/Petition for the Writ of Error Coram Vobis under case no.

CL20000089-00, and yet denied the Petition for the Writ ofHabeas Corpus

prematurely under case no. CL19000331-00.

The Judge doesn't even give an opinion as to why he denied the Writ of

Habeas Corpus and as to why he would deny a motion to discharge the legal fees,

Both of those orders appear to be using the similar formal denial template. The

Judge offers no opinions and. offers no facts and case law that the Judge would be

relying upon for his orders.

It is clear that this Judge is acting with the appearance of impropriety at best,

a conflict of interest at worst.

Keeping this Judge in this case creates a partiality, a prejudice or bias, a lack

of integrity in the judicial machinery. It shows that the Judge in this Circuit Couit

has a disrespect for Federal Law and that they have a disregard for evidence and a

disregard of case law,

If this Judge continues being assigned to this case for judicial review, then

this Judge can do more damage and cause more irreparable harm, and clog up the

Appeals courts with many different appeals for every denial and clog up the

Supreme Court of Virginia with multiple Writs ofMandamus for every inaction or

Io
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every excess ofjurisdiction or for refusing to act on a pending motion where he

should act and ought to act. Yes, the usual procedures for non-favorable judicial

actions for decisions to be appealed by a party dissatisfied with a judicial decision.

However when a Judge has an inherit prejudice or bias, and/or is in conflict of

interest, it does warrant disqualification from a case.

CGXCLUSION

For the Foregoing reasons stated above, the Defendant Brian David Hill asks that

this Honorable Court grant this motion and disqualify/recuse the Hon. Giles Carter

Greer from any further participation. in this case.

Filed with the Honorable Circuit Court of Martinsville, this the 8th day of April,
2020.

Brian David 1%ill — Ally of
@anon
Founder of USWGO
Altenmtive News
310 Forest Street, Apt. 2

Martinsviile, Uirginia
24112
(276) 790-3505

Pro Se Appellant

11
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I hereby certify that on this 8th day of April, 2020, I caused this "MOTION TO

DISQUALIFY THE HON. GILES CARTER GREER FROM ANY FURTHER

PARTICIPATION IN THE CASE(S)" to be transmitted by facsimile (fax machine) to the

Commonwealth of Virginia through the Commonwealth Attorney's Once of Martinsville (Fax

4276-403-5478) and will attach proof of service (Transmission /icke/ receip/ for proof of

transmission) which shall satisfy proofof service:

Glen Andrew Hall, Esq.
Martinsville Commonwealth's Attorney's Office
55 West Church Street
Martinsville, Virginia 24112
(276) 403-5470
Counselfor Plaintiff

Signed,

/
Hill — Ally ofBrian David

Qanon
Founder of
Alternative
310 Forest
Martinsvill
24112
(276) 790-3

USWGO
News
Street, Apt. 2
e, Virginia

505
Pro Se Appellant
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Venta Fax 8, Voice (http:lhvww.ventafax.corn)
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Date: 4/8/2020 Time: 10:46:2? AM

Number of pages: 12 Session duration: 13:47
Attn.: Glen Andrew Hall, Esq. To: Commonwealth Attorney
Recipient's number; T1-276-403-5478
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File description: USWGO 20200408 102420(OCR).pdf
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n r), .C . n

TF."-TE: A~iu=~~
CLERKA3EPUTY CLERk

VIBES iIA: IN THE CmCUIT COImT Or TI-IE CmVroWN OF ~~;nNSVILI,B

CGMMONWKAI TH OF VIRGIMA,
Plaintiff,

BKIAN QAVII)i MLl;
Defendant,

)
)
) Criiininal Action Wo. CR19000009-00

)
) Civil Action Nn. CI 200000N-00
)
) Civil Action No. CL I9i09033 i -00
)
)
} MOTIOIii To MSQUAMFY THE
) HON. GNL,KS CARTElk GRKKR
} Iii,01tI ANY IFURl'IIER
) PARTICIPATION P. 1'HK&

CASK(S)

MOTION TO DISQUAl IFY THE HON. GII KS CARTER GKEER
FROM ANY FURTIIKlt PARTICIPATION IN THE CASK(S}

Defendant Brian David Hi'll ("Brian D. HilV', "Hill**, "Btian", "Defendant"} in the

above named. case(s}, respectfully asks tltis Honorable Court to grant this motion to

recuse/disqualify the Honorable Giles Cartxw Greer, Circuit Court Judge from any

further participation in this case, as well as ir the cases of Conanonwealth v. Brian

David IIill, Petition for Error Coram, Vobis, Case Number: CL20000089-00; and

Brian David Hill V. Commonwealth, Case Nttntber: CI.19000331-GQ, Petition 1'or

Writ of Habeas Corpus.

BRIEF ANIJi SISPPORYING FACTS — STATKtMIiKNT OF FACTS

1. On March 27, 2020, Brian had filed a Federal la;vsuit against the Hon. Giles

Carter Greer in Federal Court, for attempting to have the Circuit Coutt

unlawfully garnish or attempt, the ut1lawful garnishment of Brian David

IIill'6 SSI disabiHty. The lawsuit complaint was filed in the Circuit Court on
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ER Hamilton

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

ER Hamilton
Wednesday, April 08, 2020 3:07 PM

Judge Greer
Ashby Pritchett; Terry Morton; Margie Holmes
Commonwealth of Virginia v Brian David Hill CR19000009-00, CL20000089-00 and
CL19000331-00 Motion to Disqualify
690CL20000089-004P0-8.pdf

Importance: High

Judge Greer:

Please find attached the April 8, 2020 Motion filed by fax from Brian David Hill.

Thank you,

Erika

E. R. Hamilton,
Master Deputy Clerk
Martinsville Circuit Court Clerk's Office
Civil/Probate Divisions
T: 276-403-5252
F: 276-403-5232
EM: ehamiltonlci.martinsville.va.us
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF MARTINSVILLE

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

ORDER
Case No. CR19000009-00

BRIAN DAVID HILL CL20000089-00
CL19000331-00

UPON CONSIDERATION of the defendant's Motion to Disqualify the Honorable Giles

Carter Greer from any Further Participation in the Case(s), it is ORDERED that said motion is

hereby DENIED.

ENTER: This 10'" day of April, 2020.

Judge

TWENTY.FIRST
JDICIAL CIRCUIT

OF VIRGINIA

Endorsement is dispensed with — Rule 1:13
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY/TOWN OF MARTINSVILLE

COMMONWEALTH VF VIRGINIA,
Plniatiff,

)
)
) Criminal Action No. CR19000009-00

) Civil Action Ão. CL26606089-06

) Civil Action No. CL19066331-60

)
)
)
)
) NOTICE QF APPEAL
)
)
)

5iljiTICE OF APPEAL

Notice is hereby given to the Circuit Court of Martinsville that Defendant Brian

David Hill ("BHan D. Hill"„"Hill", "Bnan", "Defendant") in the above named

case,~ hereby appeal to the Court ofAppeals Virginia from the final judgment (See

Order, Date: 04/10/2020, Type: ORDER, Party: TTM, Judge: GCG, Remarks:

DENIAL - MOT TO DISQUALIFY) denying Brian D. Hill's 'MOTION TO

DISQUALIFY THE HON. GILES CARTER GREER FROM ANY FURTHER

PARTICIPATION IN THE CASE(S)" entered in this action on the 10th day of.

April, 2020.

~Appellee in the case would. be the Commonwealth Attorney of Martinsville, Virginia, Cilen
Andrew Hall, Esq. Accidently said Appellant in other Notice ofAppeal. Clerical mistake.

First Amendment rotected 0 inion: The judicial corruption has gotten so out
of control inside of the United States of America (the USSA, the United Soviet
States of America) in. almost all courts, people get nowhere like hamsters on a
wheel. It doesn't matter what evidence is submitted/filed, doesn't matter what
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witnesses testify or are offered, doesn't matter what the law is or how a higher
court had ever interpreted the law. Courts have become slave outfitters
ensllavin eve srn le one of us American citizens. Prisons and Jails are
SI,AVE C~PS desi ed to take awa the knowled e and rodluctivi of

eo le and lacin them in the s stem to be a er. etuatin crime committer.
Make it eas to face a robation violation on an little thin no rnatter how
insi mTicant makin it a revolvin door to rison and further slave . Slavery
has been aHowed for the criminal injustice system, for now. The ta ets for this
slave under the s stem ha ens to be oor folks the mentall and
h sical disablecl the elderl and the weak and lower middle class. The

Courts these days &eely and openly encourage slavery of the poor folks which are
a very large portion of the masses. They expect and demand that people pay for
lawyers when it is the lawyers who are selling out the United States, betraying their
clients and selling them out for money and power, and misrepresenting facts, lying,
cheating, and stealing. They allowed the Central Intelligence Agency to get away
with the Pedophile rings, blackmail operations, Brug Cartels including MS-13, and
all kinds of criminal behaviors by those in authority underground, in the tunnels.
Donald Trump said that there is light at the end of the tunnel.

Bonald John Trump was elected not just to get rid of the corruption within our
Federal Courts, corruption in Congress, and the corruption within all Federal
Agencies including but not limited to the State Department. BJT also made the
popular campaign slogan of "Brain the Swamp" as the corruption within the State
Courts, State Legislature, State Agencies, Municipalities, and other corruption in
public body-politic institutions and public corporations within every state will be
held accountable for their crimes. God cries with every miscarriage ofjustice,
every evil being perpetuated against the poor and fatherless by those in authority.

What Martinsville has done is to enslave a mentally/physically disabled person
who is INNOCENT OF HIS C~E, and not care about the evidence and not care
) 5 I I 0)* Ad H)) y ) I )+m l).~)')

care about the laws the don't even care about an bod but themselves it is a
lack of em ath which will lead socie to RUIN, America will become a third
world country under corrupt Courts and corrupt Judges. QAnon followers
understand how bad our authorities have gotten. They understand the very big
problem of the blackmail or, Bribery of politicians and Judges and Prosecutors
under Jeffrey Epstein, George Soros and other CIA/Beep=State sanctioned
blackmailers and black-ops. The Beep State sanctioned blackmailers and bribers.
They can threaten/bribe any politician behind the scenes to be nothing more than a
puppet, but we the American eo le see throu h it all like the 'Wizard of Qz
movie with the Man hidm behind the Curtain pretending to be some powerful
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projection like some kind of deity. If the Beep State is controlling Giles Carter
Greer, and other powerful people in Virginia, if the Beep State is behind Brian's
wrongful conviction in this State, then QAnon, the Department of Justice once the
corruption is cleaned out, and Bonald John Trump will ardon Brian David Hlill
and he will be ac mitted even of his state char e and conviction. Brian will be
ac nitted of eve thin as it is all unconstitutional what has ha ened to
Brian David Hill of USWGO Alternative News and there is nothing that these
corrupt State Judges can do about it once good Governors and good legislators get
elected and the pardons of innocence can issue. God and Jesus is more powerful
than man, we shall not continually be slaves to a Satanic Global Order. We will be
free like the enslaved Jews in the Bible, we will be free, we will be acquitted, and

Rlh 6 I g+Iy dl ~lly 8 I RM fL .~Ih h GI
Carter GreeI is not a Dee State Pn et bnt he robabl is the wa he acts in
every part ofBrian's criminal case. The CIA Headquarters is in Langley, Virginia,
so the CIA has a stranglehold ofVirginia and its governing bodies. QAnon is
dismantling the corrupt CIA behind the scenes if what they are saying is indeed the
truth, they will go to prison for their crimes against humanity. I am sure that Glen
Andrew Hall may likely be another George Soros funded prosecutor or simply a
Beep State operative, who knows. They are NOT gods, they are not even to be
considered as demi-gods. The people are victims of the Beep State Swamp.

The Bible says under Psalms, that these elite and corrupt politicians eventually will
fall like one of the princes,

Psalm 82

New King James Version

A Plea for Justice

A Psalm of Asaph.

I God stands in the congregation of [a]the mighty;

He judges among the [b]gods.

2 How long will you judge unjustly,

And show partiality to the wicked'7 Selah

3 [c]Defend the poor and fatherless;

Bo justice to the aQlicted and needy.

4 Deliver the poor and needy;
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4/15/2020 3:28:24AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 4/ 9

Free them 6om the hand of the wicked.

5 They do not know, nor do they understand;

They walk about in darkness;

All the foundations of the earth are [d]unstable.

6 I said, "You are te]gods,

And all ofyou are children of the Most High.

7 But you shall die like men,

And fall like one of the princes."

8 Arise, 0 God, judge the earth;
For You shall inherit all nations.

Footnotes:

Psalm 82:1 Heb. El, lit. God

Psalm 82:1 Judges; Heb. elohim, lit. mighty ones or gods

Psalm 82:3 Vindicate

Psalm 82:5 moved

Psalm 82:6 Judges; Heb. elohim, lit. mighty ones or gods

King James 2000

A Psalm ofAsaph.

A Plea For God's Deliverance

1 God stands in the congregation of the mighty; he judges among the gods.

2 How long will you judge unjustly, and accept the persons of the wicked'elah.
3 Defend the poor and fatherless: do justice to the afflicted and needy.

4 Deliver the poor and needy: rid them out of the hand of the wicked.

5 They know not, neither will they understand; they walk on in darkness: all the
foundations of the earth are out ofcourse.

6 I have said, You are gods; and all of you are children of the most Hi+o.

7 But you shall die like men, and fall like one of the princes.
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4/15/2020 3:29:04AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Prifchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 5/ 9

8 Arise, 6 God, judge the earth: for you shall inherit all nations.

MARTINSVILLE is trying to enslave Brim David Hill forever. Just like the
Federal Courts. The slavery is wrong and cannot continue as God will not
continually turn a blind. eye to each and every miscarriage ofjustice like it is a
normal everyday occurrence.

I ask God and Jesus, to help guid.e me throughout this corrupt system, corrupt
Government, corrupt Police, Dirty Cops, and allow me to ask the powerful to, LET
MY PEOPLE GO, as Moses said to the Pharaoh ofEgypt. Let my people go!!!!!!

Even Romans 13 has been misinterpreted, it is not defending an all-powerful
tyrannical Government, but actually says that "For rulers are not a terror to good
works, but to the evil." So a Government must not be a terror to good works but
only to the evil. Those who do evil deeds must be puni.shed. %hen somebody is
legally innocent and had a good reason for what happened, the evidence should be
considered instead of being ignored.

ROmanS 13 King james Version (KjV)

13 Let ever soul be sub ect unto the hi her owers. For there is no ower
~bt of od: the powers that be are ordained of God.

2Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of God:
and they that resist shall receive to themselves damnation.

&For rulers are not terror to ood works but to the evil. Wilt thou then not
be afraid of the power? do that which is ood and thou shalt have raise of
the same:

4For h is the minister of God to thee for ood. Bu if thou d that which is
f L~: 1 .h h d'%'f

God, a revenger to execute wrath upon him that doeth evil.

~Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only for wrath, but also for
conscience sake,

eFor for this cause pay ye tribute also: for they are God's ministers,
attending continually upon this very thing.

Render therefore to all their dues: tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to
whom custom; fear to whom fear; honour to whom honour,
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4/15/2020 3:30:07AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page $ 9

80we no man any thing, but to love one another: for he that loveth another
hath fulfilled the law.

9For this, Thou shalt not commit adultery, Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt not
steal, Thou shalt not bear f'alse witness, Thou shalt not covet; and if t.here be
any other commandment, it is briefly comprehended in this saying, namely,
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.

&0 Love worketh no ill to his neighbour: therefore love is the fulfilling of the
law.

«And that, knowing the time, that now it is i ime to wake out of ie
for now is our salvat'on nearer than when we believed.

&& The ni ht is far s ent the da is at hand: let us herefore ca t ff the
works of darknes and let us ut on he armo r of li ht,

~~Let us walk honestl as in the da; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in
chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envying.

~4But e n the Lord j sus Christ, and make not provision for the flesh,
to fulfil the lusts thereof.

I am a Christian, I am not perfect but I know good verses of the Bible.

Filed with the Honorable Circuit Court ofMartinsville, this the 1Sth day of April,
2020.

Slglle@g

Brian David Hill — Ally of
Qanon
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4/15/2020 3:30:58 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 7/9

Founder of USWGO
Alternative News
310 Forest Street, Apt. 2
Martlnsville, Virginia
24112

(276) 790-3505
Pro Se AppeIlanf

C T

1 hereby certify that on this 15th day of April, 2020, 1 caused this "NOTICE OF

APPEAL"'o be transmitted by facsimile (fax machine) to the Commonwealth of Virginia

through the Commonwealth Attorney's Office of Martinsville (Fax 4276-403-5478) and will

attach proofof service (Trans/nission riche/ receiptforproofoftran/rznission) which shall satisfy

proof. of service:

Glen Andrew Hail, Esq.
Martinsville Commonwealth's Attorney's ONce
55 West Church Street
Martinsvi lie, Virgirua 24112
(276) 403-5470
Counselfor P/aintiff

Brian David Hill — Ally of
Qanon

~l~y are
gK Hp/0/1,
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4/15/2020 3:32:06 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 8/9

Appellant

Founder ofUSWCjQ

Alternative News

310 Forest Street, Apt. 2

Martinsville, Virginia

24112
(276) 790-3505

Pro Se

Brian D, HiII - Ally of QANON
WWG1WGA- Q-Inte! - Drain the Swamp MAGA
JusticeporUSWGO.wordpress.corn - INVESTIGATE!
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4/1 5/2020 3:33:06 AM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Page 9/9

Venta Fax a Voice (http://www.ventafax.corn)
Transmission ticket for Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Date: 4/15/2020 Time: 3:12:08 AM

Number of pages: 8 Session duration: 10:03

Attn.: Glen Andrew Hall, Esq. To: Commonwealth Attorney

Recipient's number: T1-276-403-5478 Message type: Fax

Filename: CtProgramData&Venta'~ventaFax 8 Voice 6touiWotice of Appeal to Gile&Error Correction: Noril 1@)4Igit3dgk2(t bK15gIlfEF~k u OFFICE
File description: Notice of Appeal to Giles Carter Greeron April15(3)Signed pdf Resolution: 200 200 dpiDP t HE glR)UIQ /OUR f QI- |HE
Recipient's Fax ID: 12764035478 Record number. 8198 QRt $ ¹'g/LLE gj Rgolg gpURt
Rate: 14400 bps

TE HTE:

LKRX/DEPUTY CLERk

MRCiINIA: IN TIIE CIRCUIT COURl OF THE CITY/TQ%N OF MAI(TIN SVILLE

CQMMO~AI TH GiF VIRGIXLA,
PlatatiÃ,

)
)

Criminal Action iso, CRI90()090%40

) Civil Action 5o. CI ÃI(IW8840
) Civil Action Wo. CI I90IW33IAt)

)
)
)
)
) NOTICE OF APPEAI,

)
)
)

NO"I'ICE tOP APPEAL

Notice is hereby given to the Circuit Court of Martinsville tilt Defendant Brian

David Hill ("Brian D. Hill", "Hill", "Brian", "Defendant") in the above named

case.s hereby appeal to the Court of Appeals Virgima from the fina1 judglnent (See

Orde4; Date: N/IO/2020, 'Igqx:: QHL)ER, Party: 'I I'M, Iudge: GCG, Remarks:

t)FOAL - MOT TO DISQUALIFY) denying Brian 0 Hill's "MOTION TO

DISQUALIPY THE HON. GII'.ES CARTER GREER FROM ANY FUIH'HER.

PARTICIPATIO'8 IN THE CASE{S)" entered. in this action on the 10th day of

April, 2()20.

~Appellee in the case would bc the Commonwealth Altumey of Martinsville, Vircinia, Glen
Andrevi Ita(1, Fsq. Accidently said Appellant in other Notice cf Appeal. Cleri cai mistake.

I(first Arnentlrtiteriit rotected 6 irt linn: Thc judicial corruption has gotten so out
of control inside of the United States of America (the USSA„ the United Soviet
States of America) in almost ail courts, people get rtomdtere like harnsters on 6

wheel. It doesn't matter what evidence is submitted/filed, doesn't matter what
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Transmitted with Venta Fax & Voice software — http'iiwww.ventafax.corn
4/21/2020 1:26:14 PM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritcheti: or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 1/5

VIRGINIA IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TIW CITY/TOWN OF MARTINSVH.LE

COMP/lQNWKALTH QF VIRGXMA,
Plaintiff,

)
)
) Crirninalt Action No. CR19000909-00

) CivH Action No. CL29999989-99

) Civil Action No. CL19999331-99
)
)
)
)
) WOTICK QF APPEAL
)
)
)

NOTICE OP APPEAL

Notice is hereby given. to the Circuit Court of Martinsville that Befendant Brian

Bavid Hill ("Brian B. Hill", "Hill", "Brian.", "I3efendant") in the above named

case,e hei.eby appeal to the Court ofAppeals Virginia from the final judgment (See

Order, Bate: G4ilG/2020, Type: ORDER, Party: TTM, Judge: GCG, Remarks:

I3ENIEI3 I3HF WRIT ERROR CV} denying Brian B. Hill's "MOTION FOR

WRIT OF ERROR CORAM VOBIS" entered in this action on the 10th day of
April, 202G.

8Appellee in the case would be the Commonwealth Attorney ofMartinsville, Virginia, Glen
Andrew Hall, Esq. Accidently said Appellant in other Notice of Appeal. Clerical mistake.

First Amendment rotected 0 inion: t CORRUPTIOPNjtSLAVERY]

BRAIN THE SWAMP... Martinsville is advocating slavery against the disabled.

84 048'k0/8080 ORDER TP8 GC6

88 04/?0/EOEO'RDER - 'rr84. GOG

85 04/10/EM0 ORBER Tr8% Gcs

DEBtlEO. EEOT DISQVAUFY GCO

Dg'4tEt? MOT.

WiNVE'8888'blfED

DEF 88Rrr ERROR CV
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4/21/2020 1:27:07 PM From. Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 2/5

Three orders of denial in one day, on the same day, sounds to me like
(RETALIATION]. This Judge is clearly biased and his rulings make no sense and
have no merit. I will appeal every one of them to the U.S. Supreme Court. Donald
Trump wins, the corruption will lose.

First of all the Judge should be citing the law, rules, the evidence that was
submitted m support of such motion, and case law that the Judge would be relying
upon for his decision. So many constitutional errors, structural/legal defects.

The Deep State Swamp will fall, and the puppets will be arrested for their crimes„
assuming that the Judge is another puppet/'tool of the Deep State.

They are panicking, HATS PANIC IN BC. The Former Acting CIA Director John
McLaughlin said over the issue of Impeachment: "Thank God For The Beep
State." The corruption will fall, humanity and God will defeat the corruption. They
are revealing exactly who they are. The Hon. Giles Carter Greer is showing exactly
wllo 11c 1S. It IS KOt S40Bt whst 08 ksow lit Is $40llt who oil kllow. ~Th8 IllllSt
alI know each other hke best buds. The very corruption that Thomas Jefferson
and George %'ashington and Benjamin Franklin had warned about. The answer to
1984 is 1776!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Arrest the corruption to protect he Constitution.

Arrest all of the Beep State Swamp, arrest and indict them all, That is Iny response
to the Judge's decision. Corruption will not prosper but will be impeached and/or
indicted. Donald Trump made that clear, we don't want corru tion in our
Courts an more. We don't want corm tion inside an of our offices of
Government an more. The Judge has clearly broken rules and is getting away
with corruptioIL This Judge violated and continues to violate federal law. He may
be guilty ofviolating other federal laws. The Deep State will be arrested as @Anon
brags, the sealed indicbnents will begin. I am not @Anon, but am an ally of @anon
because I am all for what they stand for, they stand for justice, integrity, honesty,
bravery, Melity. We are about following the laws and the rule of law. Enforce the
laws against the corruption that doesn't have to obey our laws.

H.espectfully Gled with the Circuit Court of Martinsville, this the 21th day of April,
2020.

Slgnedq

5'r ~
Brian Bavin Hill — Ally of
fanon
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4/21/2020 1:28:27 PM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 3/5

Founder ofUSWGO
Alternative News
310 Forest Street, Apt. 2
Martinsville, Virginia
24112
(276) 790-3505

Pro Se Appellant

1 hereby certify that on this 21st day of April, 2020, l caused this "NQTICE QP

APPEAL" to be transmitted by facsimile (fax machine) to the Commonwealth of Virginia

through the Commonwealth Attorney's Office of Martinsville (Fax 8276-403-5478) and will

attach proof of service (Transmission ticket receipt forproofoftransmission) which shall satisfy

proof of service:

Glen Andrew Hall, Esq.
Martinsville Comtnonwealth's Attorney's Oft|ce
55 West Church Street
Martinsville, Virginia 24'l 12

(276) 403-5470
Counselfor

P/aint/jf'lighted,

fI//t/i'rian

David Hill — Ally of.

Qanon

3
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4/21/2020 1:29:27 PM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsvilie Circuit Court
Page 4/5

Founder of USWGO
Aftemative News
310 Forest Street„Apt. 2
Martinsvilie, Virginia
24112
(276} 790-3SOS

Pro Se Appellant

4

E
'-"'i ':+

FILED IN THE CLERk'8 OFFICE
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
HARTIN.FAILLE CIRCUIT COURT

BATE: 04l21/ 020 815:04:04

TESTE: ~,g 4~
EPUTY CLER
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4/21/2020 1:30:04 PM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 5/5

Venta Fax L Voice {http itwwvr.ventafax.corn)
Transmission ticket for Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Date: 4/21/2020 Time: 1:15:55 PM

Number of pages: 4 Session duration: 4:51

Attn.: Glen Andrew Hali, Esq. To: Commonwealth Attorney
Recipient's number: T1-2?6-403-5478 Message type: Fax
Filename: C:V'rogramDatatventa»VentaFax & Voice 6»Out»»Notice of Appeal to Gite»error Correction: Yes I 21(2)Signed (2020-04-21).tif
File description: Notice of Appeal to Giles Carter Greer on April 21(2)Signed.pdf Resolution: 200"200 dpi
Recipient's Fax ID: 12764035478 Record number. 8209
Rate: 14400 bps

VIRGIMA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THU CITY'TOY/N OF MAPTINSVILLI.'.

COMMOI»)AV)L»»I.TH OL»'KRGXNIA,
Pkaisittiitf,

)
)
) Criimina) Action Fin. »CRi9999009-09

) Civiil Actiotit I»(o. CI.M900089-00

) 4 Ttvi)l Action No. Cl I9900331-00

)
)
)
)
) 5(()iTICE QF APPEAL
)

)

Notice is hereby given to the Circuit Court of. Mattinsvilie tIM Defendant Briats

David Hill ("Brian D. Ilili", '"IMI*', "Briar ", "Defertdant'*) in the above named

case,e hereby appeal to the Court ofAppeals Virgittia fronx tine ftnai Judgnti:nt (See

»Order, Date: 04il 0/2020, Type: ORDER, Party: 'ITM, Judge: GCG, Reirtarks:

DENIEP DEF WRIT ERROR CV} denvtng Brtan D Htll's "MOTION FOR

WRIT OF ERROR CORAM VOBIS" entered in this action on the loth day of

Apical» 2020.

~Appellee in the case would be the Comnmnu calth Attorney of.'v{srtinsvillle, Virginia, Glen
Andrew Ideal), Esq, Accidently said Appellant in

other's»iodcc

efAppeal, Clerical tnistakc.

irltrst Attitentlmetsit rotected»D ttt to)it: ICORRUPTIOPN][SLAVERY]

DRAIN TIIE SCAMP... Martinsviile is advocating slaverv against the disabied.

r»»71»»fBQQ Q»Ke» Tr»»» ecs pea»KD r»»or e»5Q»(A»»rr ace
85 04Fts/x»ia)'aese . Yff/» ecs nees5 Qorl/»»hiirE'r»»»$

'

D»/I»i/&20 et»mr» Tri»»i acs Qe»KQ'sr iMa»r ss»iox o/
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF MARTINSVILLE

MOTION FOR RECIPROCAL
DARION TYRIC VALENTINE

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S

} MOTION FOR DISCOVERY

VS: AND

CR19-965 thru 968

IVIARTI NSVILLE

COMMONWEALTH S

ATTORNEY

55 WR8T CBBRBB STRRBt

P.O. Box 1311
MARTINSVILLR, VA 24114

276-403-5470 (PaoNB)
276-403-5478 (Fxx)

G. ANDREW HALL
VSB )71048

PAULA A. BOWFN
VSB R72081

ALBERTO Z. HERRERO
VSB,838159

DANIEL P. MOOK
VSB 884231

LYNDA S. HARTSELL
VSB 8 94788

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:

COMES NOW the Commonwealth of Virginia by its Commonwealth's

Attorney and in response to the Defendant's Motion for Discovery states as follows:

The Commonwealth has no objection to the inspection and copying or

photographing by the counsel for the Defendant of those materials specified in Rule 3A:11 of

the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia, namely:

1) Any relevant written or recorded statements or confessions made by the

Defendant, or copies thereof, and the substance of any oral statements or

confessions made by the Defendant to any law enforcement officer, the

existence of which is known to the Attorney for the Commonwealth, and

any relevant written reports of autopsies, ballistic tests, fingerprint

analysis, blood, urine and breath tests, other scientific reports, and written

reports of a physical or mental examination of the Defendant or the alleged

victim made in connection with this particular case, or copies thereof, that

are known by the Commonwealth's Attorney to be within the possession,

custody or control of the Commonwealth, and
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2) All of the specifically designated books, papers, documents, tangible

objects, buildings or places, or copies or portions thereof, that are within

the possession, custody, or control of the Commonwealth, requested by the

Defendant,

The Commonwealth requests that the Court require that the inspection and

copying or photographing take place at the office of the Commonwealth's Attorney at 55

West Church Street, Martinsville, Virginia„or at some other mutually agreeable location by

appointment or at any time during regular business hours.

The Commonwealth moves the Court to require the Defendant not less than ten

days before trial to provide reciprocal discovery in accordance with Rule 3A:11(c), namely:

1) The Defendant shall permit the Commonwealth, not less than ten days

before the trial or sentencing, as the case may be, to inspect, copy and

photograph any written reports of autopsy examinations, ballistic tests,

fingerprint, blood, urine and breath analyses, and other scientific tests that

may be within the Defendant's possession, custody or control and which

the defense intends to proffer or introduce into evidence at the trial or

sentencing, and

2) The Defendant shall disclose whether he or she intends to introduce

evidence to establish an alibi and, if so„ the Defendant shall disclose the

place at which he or she claims to have been at the time of the commission

of the alleged offense„and

3) If the Defendant intends to rely upon the defense of insanity or

feeblemindedness, the Defendant shall permit the Commonwealth to
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inspect, copy or photograph any written reports of any physical or mental

examination of the Defendant made in connection with this particular case.

Respectfully moved,

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

By
Asst. Commonwealth's Attorney
City of Martinsville, Virginia

CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing response was

faxed/mailed/delivered to the Office of the Public Defender, P.O. Drawer 31, Martinsville,

VA 24114 in the above styled case, on this the 3'ay of April, 2020.

Asst. Commonwealth's Attorney

FILED IN THE CLERK'"- OFFICE
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT ljF THE
NARTINBUILLE CIRCUIT COURT

DATE: 04/2 "/2020 814".04:01

TE-TE: . M.- 4W~~i
CLER4/DEPUTY CLERl(
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Transmitted with Venta Fax K Voice software — http:iiwww,ventafax.corn
5/10/2020 11:12:18 PM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

I

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Page 1/5

VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY/TOWN OF MARTINSVILLE

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
Plaintiff,

V.

BRIAN DAUID HlLL,
Defendant,

)
)
) Criminal Action No. CR19000009-00

) Civil Action No. CL20000089-00
) Civil Action No. CL19000331-00
)
)
)
)
) NOTICE OF APPEAL
)
)
)

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Notice is hereby given to the Circuit Court of Martinsville that Defendant Brian

David Hill ("Brian D. Hill", "Hill", "Brian", "Defendant") in the above named

case,* hereby appeal to the Court of Appeals Virginia from the final judgment (See

Order„Date: 04/l 0/2020, Type; ORDER, Party: TTM, Judge: GCG, Remarks:

DENIED MOT WAIVE FEES) denying Brian D. Hill's "Motion for Waiving

Legal Fees or Not Enforcing Them" entered in this action on the l 0th day of April.,

2020. As it was faxed to the Clerk's oNce on exactly the 30'" day after the order, it

should suffice as being timely filed. Brian hopes.

*Appellee in the case would be the Commonwealth Attorney of Martinsville, Virginia, Glen
Andrew Hall, Esq. Accidently said Appellant in other Notice of Appeal. Clerical mistake.

First Amendment rofeeted O inion: ICORRUPTION] fSLAVERY]

DRAIN THE SWAMP... Martinsville is advocating slavery against the disabled.
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5/10/2020 11:13:25 PM From: Brian David Hill Fax lD: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
I

Page 2I 5

04/t0/2020 ORORR TTM GCG

04/'l0/20Z0 - ORO%R TTM GCG

04/1 0/20Z0 ORDER TTM GCG

OB4IRO MOT OISQVAUFT GCG

OfNITRO MOT WAR% F004

DENIKO DRF WRIT LRROR CV

Three orders ofdenial in one day, on the same day, sounds to me like
[RETALIATION]. This Judge is clearly biased and his rulings make no sense and
have no merit. I will appeal every one of. them to the U.S. Supreme Court. Donald
Trump wins, the corruption will lose.

First of all the Judge should be citing the law, rules, the evidence that was
submitted in support of such motion, and case law that the Judge would be relying
upon for his decision. So many constitutional errors„structural/legal defects.

The Deep State Swamp will fall, and the puppets will be arrested for their crimes,
assuming that the Judge is another puppet/tool of the Deep State.

They are panicking, RATS PANIC IN DC. The Former Acting CIA Director John
McLaughlin said over the issue of Impeachment: "Thank God For The Deep
State." The corruption will fall, humanity and God will defeat the corruption. They
are revealing exactly who they are. The Hon. Giles Carter Greer is showing exactly
who he is. It is not about what ou know it is about who ou know. ~The must
all know each other like best buds. The very corruption that Thomas Jefferson
and George Washington and Benjamin Franklin had warned about. The answer to
1984 is 1776!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Arrest the corruption to protect he Constitution.

Arrest all of the Deep State Swamp, arrest and indict them all. That is my response
to the Judge's decision. Corruption will not prosper but will be impeached and/or
indicted. Donald Trump made that clear, we don't want corru tion in our
Courts an more. %'e don't want corru tion inside an of our offices of
Government an more. The Judge has clearly broken rules and is getting away
with corruption. This Judge violated and continues to violate federal law. He may
be guilty of violating other federal laws. The Deep State will be arrested as QAnon
brags, the sealed indictments will begin. I am not QAnon, but am an ally of Qanon
because I am all for what they stand for, they stand for justice, integrity, honesty,
bravery, fidelity. %e are about following the laws and the rule of law. Enforce the
laws against the corruption that doesn't have to obey our laws.

Respectfully filed with the Circuit Court of Martinsville, this the 10th day of May,
2020.

Signed,
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5/10/2020 11:15:07 PM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn., Hon'. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court

Page 3/5

1" n
Brian David Hill — Ally of
fanon
Founder of US%GO
Alternative News
310 Forest Street, Apt. 2
Martinsville, Virginia
24112
(276) 790-3505

Pro Se Appellant

1 hereby certify that on this 10th day of May, 2020, I caused this "NOTlCE OF

APPEAL" to be transmitted by facsimile (fax machine) to the Clerk's Office of the Martinsville

Circuit Court and by facsimile (fax machine) to the Commonwealth of Virginia through the

Commonwealth Attorney's Office ofMartinsville (Fax 0276-403-5478) and will attach proof of

service (Transmission ticket receipt for proof of /ransmission) which shall satisfy proof of

servtee:

Glen Andrew Hall, Esq.
.Martinsville Commonwealth's Attorney's ONce
55 %est Church Street
Martinsville, Virginia 24112
(276) 403-5470
Cot/nselfor Plainti+
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5/10/2020 11:16:25 PM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Horf. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 4/ 5

Brian David Hill — Ally of
@anon
Founder af USWGO
Alternative News
310 Forest Street, Apt. 2
Mattinsvi lie, Virginia
24112
(276) 790-3505

Pro Se AppeOant
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5/10/2020 11:17:20 PM From: Brian David Hill Fax lD: 276-790-3505

Attn;. Hon'. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsviiie Circuit Court
Page 5/ 5

Venta Fax & Voice (http://www.ventafax.corn)
Transmission ticket for Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Date: 5/10/2020 Time. 11:05:14 PM

Number of pages: 4 Session duration: 5:33

Attn.: Glen Andrew Hall, Esq. To: Commonwealth Attorney
Recipieni's number. T1-276-403-5478 Message type: Fax

Filename: C:iprogramData&VentaiventaFax & Voice 6iouiv4otice of Appealio GilesError Correction: Yes/10th(1)Signed (2020-05-10).tif
~iiedescnption: iotice of Apl callo Giies Carter Greeron May10th(1)Signed pdf Resolution: oo* oo pFILED IN THE ~LERl{ o rjFFICE
Recipient's Fax ID: 12764035478

OF THE CIRCUIT OURT O~ THE

l"ARTIN-VILLE CIRCUIT COURT

DATE: Ã/ill.i:020 80'):,~7:56

TE TE.
CLERKiDEPUTY CLERk

VIP'".INIA: IN TITB CIRCUIT COURT Ol TllI.'ime!TOWN OF MAR'i INSVII I..I',

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRCINIA,
Plaintiff,

BRIAN DAVID HILL,
Defenflant,

)
)
) Criminal Action filo. CIU,9t)00I)09-00

) Civil Action No. CLX0006689-Otl
'l Civil Action No. CLl9tNO33WIQ

)

)

)

)

) NOTICE QF APPEAL
)

)
i

NOTICE OF APPKAL

Notice is hereby given to the Circuit Court nf Martinsvillc that Defendant Brian

David Hill {'"Brian D, Hill", "Hill", "Brian", "Defendant") in the above named

case,". hereby appca1 to the Court of Appeals Virginia froin the "iridal judgment (gee

Order, Date: 04/10/2020, 'lype: ORI3ER, Party: TTM, Judge: GCCs, Remarks:

9FNIED MOT WAIVE FFBS) denying Brian D. Hill's "Motion for Waiving

Legal 1'ees or Not Enforcing Them" entered in this action on the 10th day of April,

2020. As it v as faxed to the Clerk's office on exactly the 30'" day after the order, it

should suffice as being timely filed, Brian hopes.

*Appclicc in the case would bc the Crxnmonwealth Alutrncy of Martinsviile, Virg!nia, ('nen
Andrew ilail, Lisq. Accidently kaid Appellant in other Notice nf Appeal. Clerical mistake.

Ii'irst Atnendment rotected 0 inion: fCORRUPTIMJ][SLAVERY]

13RAIN i'HE SV/AMP... Martinsville is advocating slavery agauist the disab]ed.
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Transmitted with Venta Fax tt Voice software — http'.iiwww, ventafax,corn
5/10/2021 11:19:26 PM From: Brian David Hill Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Pritchett or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Page 1/1

Yenta Fax & Voice (http://www.ventafax.corn)
Transmission ticket for Fax ID: 276-790-3505

Date: 5/1 0/2020 Time: 11:11:55 PM
Number of pages: 5 Session duration: 6:30
Attn.: Hon. Ashby R. Priicheii or any authorized Deputy Clerk To: Martinsville Circuit Court
Recipieni's number: T1-276-403-5232 Message type: Fax
Filename: C:V'rogramDatahventahventaFax 8 Voice 6)OutWotice of Appeal io Gilesarror Correction: Yes/Pg/14$iggg ygic)tIL(ggq~1+)ff
File description: Notice of Appeal to Giles Carter Greer on May 10th(1)Signed w T Resolution: 200*200 dl(i
Recipieni's Fax ID: Record number: 82220) THE CIRCUI l CGURT GF THE
Rate: 14400 bps HARTIN."-NILLE CIRCUIT 'URT

BATE: 05ill/."020 80'./:.&8:10
r

TEDTE.

CLFRK/BEPUTY CLERk

VIRO(NIA: IN TIIB CNCIJIT COURT OF Tl)E CITY!TOWN OF MARTINSVII.LI,

COMI(rIONWKALTH OF VIRGINIA,
Plniat tiff.

BRIAN DAVID HILL,
Defendant,

)
)
) Criminal Action Yo. CR19000009-00

) Civil.Action No. CL10000089-00
) Civil Action 1Vo. CLI9000331-00
)
)
)
)
) NOTICE OF APPEAL
)
)
)

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Notice is hereby given to fhe Circuit Court of Martinsville that Defendant Brian

David HiU ('"Brian D. Hill"', "Hill", "Btian'", "Defendant'*) in the above natned

case," hereby appeal to the Courl. of Appeals Virginia from the final judgment (See

Order, Date: 04/10/2020, Type: ORDER, Party; TT1V(, Judge:.GCG, Remarks:

DENIED MOT WAIVE FEES) denying Brian D. Hill's "Motion for Waiving

Legal Fees ot Not Enforcing Them" entered in this action on the. 10th day ofApril,
2020. As it vyas faxed to the Clerk's ofT) ce on exactly the 30'" day aAer the order, it

should suffice as being timely filed. Brian hopes.

*Appcllcc in lhe case would hc ihe Commonwea)th Atu)may of Martmsville, Virginia, ('lien
Andrew Hail, Lsq. Accidently said Appc(lant in other Notice nl'Appeai. Clerical mistake.

First Amendmeni roteeted O inion: [CARR(JPTION][SLAVERY]

DRAIN THE SWAMP. „Martinsvi lie is advocating slavery against the disabled.
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Sn ttu. Supreme 6uvct og 'Uvcyinia Seed at itu'. Supeerne Cows'3uiEdiny, in eke

City og JhcPimond en z~mkay tfie 5tk day ag JeBeucvcy, 2021.

Brian David Hill, Appellant,

against Record No. 200267
Circuit Court No. CL19000331-00

Commonwealth of Virginia, Appellee.

Upon a Petition for Rehearing

On consideration of the petition of the appellant to set aside the judgment rendered herein

on December 21, 2020 and grant a rehearing thereof, the prayer of the said petition is denied.

A Copy,

Teste:

By:

Douglas B. Robelen, Clerk

Deputy Clerk
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